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The value of any predictiJe procedure depends rather fundamentally upon 
its success in forecasting ~he behavior of the item with which it's associated 
under actual use conditions. Thus, a technique for predicting the I ift, drag, 
and pitching moment of a proposed aircraft is useful to the extent that it 
foretel Is the forces and moments which wi I I be ex~erienced by the flight 
hardware. It is usually in the nature of things that the better the job the 
techn i que does, the more d i ff i cuI t '.:lnd expens i ve it is to use. Fortunate I y , 
the introduction of increasingly sophisticated digital computers has made it 
possible to increase the rigor of lift, drag, and moment predictive techniques 
without significant increases in the cost of employing them. This process can 
be expected to continue as computer capabi I ities improve. 
Even a supposedly rigorous technique, however, may not be useful if it 
does not do a good job of predicting what actually occurs. The analytical 
model, for example, may be too crude or important effects may not have been 
treated at al I. It Is therefore important that ~ew predictive techniques be 
evaluated critically under actual use conditions before they are employed 
extensively for prel iminary design activity. 
It was intended that this procedure be fol lowed in the case of the 
predictive techniques developed in Reference 1. The vehicle to which they 
were appl ied was a modified ,Piper Seneca (ATLlT). The ~~redictions of lift, 
drag, and pitching moment to be encountered durin~ ~ruise fl ight were 
developed using the computer program described 'in Reference 1 and the 
vehicle's geometry as obtained from Piper shop drawings. Performance 
predictions and stabi I ity pred.ictions were also made using in these instances 
the programs described in References 2 and 3. The aircraft itself was then 
fl ight tested to determine the parameter values actually experienced. This 
report outlines the methods by which the parameter predictions were obtained, 
presents their results, describes the methods by which the parameter values 






















LIFT AND DRAG PREDICTION 
The ATLIT airp,lane employs a straight,
 tapered Illing with a GA(W)-l airfoLl 
sectio~ 17% thick. The computational technique
 distributes 65 regions of 
constant vorticity on the surface of 
the airfoi I, 'calculates from this a1') 
invisc.id flow field and pressure distr
ibution, then determines the boundary
 
layer growth corresponding to this pres
5ure distribution, and recomputes the
 
inviscid flow field of a pseudo airfoi
 I whose ordinates are now the physica
l 
airfoi I ordinates plus the local value
s of 0* with a modification so as to 
locate the trai I ing edge stagnation po
int downstream in the waKe. This proc
ess 
goes through four iterations so that th
e computed pressure distribution 
obtained after the la~t potential (inviscid) so
lution is essentia! Iy the same 
as that used to generate the boundary 
layer solution which formed the basis
 
for that potential solution. The progr
am gives section lift, drag, and 
moment. The drag includes both skin f
riction drag and form drag. However, 
because of the flow model used, exten
sive regions of flow separation cannot
 
be treated. For th i s reason, the dat
a are unre I i ab I e above CL = 0.8. 
The outputs (I i ft, drag ,and moment vs. a for a
 given Reynolds number) 
from the airfoi I program are fed into 
a curve fitting routine which provides
 
polynomial representations of the res
ults for use by the wing program. This
 
program uses lifting I ihe theory to mo
dify the local angle of attack which 
the aido; I data usees" according to s
panwise changes in twist, camber, 
thickness, and chord length. Spanwise
 variations in Reynolds number are 
handled by providing as input tip and 
root data at the correct Reynolds 
number .lllith the progrgm interpolating 
to obtain the data for other spanwise 
statlons. fnviscid wing-fuselage fnte
rference is treated by transforming th
e 
fuselage mathematically into a vertica
l sl it and distributing its effects alo
ng 
the span. The outp~t of the program is
 the three-dimensional lift, drag, and
 
p j tch i ng moment of ;the wing. Note tha
t thed rag inc I udes both prof j I e and 
induced drags. 
The same procedure is employed to find
 the contributions of the tai I 
surfaces to the overa I I aircraft lift
, drag, and moment. The vert i ca I ta i I
 
was considered to Deharf of a~$ymmetric
 surface unaffected by the presence 
of the hor i zonta I ta i I. The hor i zon
ta I ta i I was assumed to be unaffected
 by 
the presence of the vertical tai I, pr
opeller sl ip-stream, or the downwash o
f 
the wing. 
The input data and results of the var
ious computations are shown in 
figures 1 through 7. 
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53717 0.009510 -0.215141 -0.003464 • 
• 10.000000 1.06009
3 0.011856 -0.265"12 -0.003900 • 
• 12.000000 102510.6 
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• • • 
• 
• 
TItO DIMENSIONAL AIRFOIL DATA INPUT 
• WHITCOMO'A=-4.-Z.0.z.4.6.e.lo.lz.14,RN=5.1.FREE TRANSITION'M=.15 





































































CL VERSUS ALPHA 
CD VERSUS CL 
CM VERSUS CL 
ALPHA VERSUS CL 
TItO DIMENSIONAL CURVE FIT FUhCTION OAT" 
OF THE FORM y=C(O'.C(I'.X+C(2J.X •• 2 •••• 
WHITCONB'A=-•• -Z.0.z ••• 6.e.10.lz.14'RN=5.7.FREE TRANSITION/M=.15 






-0.01096 0.00311 DaliA INa 
-0.09253 
-0.026Z5 0.01076 
-0.00997 0.00377 0011"1" 










:.. •• 0000 TO 1 •• 0000 • 
"'0.0232' -TO 1.9285 • 
-0.0232 TO 1.9285 • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1.9285 • 0011" I N" -0.0232 TO 
FIGURE 3 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• •• c DI.E~SION~L ~IAFOIL DA.A INPU. • 
• • 
• 
• 0009/A=-6.-4.-2.C.2.4.6.8.IC.12/FREE .AANS •• ION/N-.IS/RN=3.C/SF_CREFal.C 































































• CL VERSUS ALPHA 
• CO VER S.US CL. 
• CM VERSUS CL 
• ALPHA VERSUS CL 
• 
T~O DINENSIONAL CURVE Fl. FUNCTION DATA 
OF THE FORN Y=CCG'+CII'.X+CC2t'X"2+ ••• 
CCC9'A&-6._-:~ •. ~2 .• _O' .•. ;,! .•.•.•. 6 .•. 8. 10. 12,FREE .RANSI TION,N=. 15/AN=3. C'SF=CREF=I.o. 
CICt CC II CUt ce3' CI41 
-0..0.0109 0.10769 0..00.0.12 -0..0.0.0.0.2 -0..00.0.0.0. DOMAIN= -6.00.0.0 
0 •.. 0.060.8 0.00.0.0.6 0..00407 -0..00.036 0.00.131 DOMAIN= -0..6390. 
0..0.0.011 -0..00.721 0..0.00.0.1 0.0.0.685 -0.0.0.:"0. DOMAIN- -o..IU9C 








• TO 12.0.00.0. • 
TO ·1.2510. • 
TO 1.2510 • 
.0 1.2510. • 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FIGURE 4 
c:=": ( \."._ . 
~~ 
~S 8~ ~~ 
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• CL VERSUS ALPHA 
• CO VERSU!; CL 
• Cit veRSUS CL 





• CL vER5US ALPHA 
• CO VERSUS CL 
• e .. VEASUS CL 
• ALPnA VERSUS CL 
• 
'Tile o'''E .. sic"OL CURVE F.f 'FUNCTION DATA ' 
OF THE FOAM W,.CCOI.CC ...... CC2 ••••• 2 •••• 
WHITCONa'A~-•• -2.0.2 .... 6.e.10.12 ••• 'ANs5.T.FReE TRANSlrIO~Ma.15 

























DO •• INa 
on .. A,Na 
OooeA'Na 
.HI'CO~8'A~-4.-2.0.2 ••• 6.a •• ~ •• 2.1.'A~5.7 •• AEe TAANS.'ION'''.15 
fH'CKNES5 RAY,o; 0 •• 7 
CIO' 



















00 .. '1''''' 
00 ....... 










-4.0DOO fO 14.0000 • 
-0.D2l12 1'0 ,.9205 • 
-0.0232 1'0 - - 1.9285 • 





-4.0000 1'0 ••• 0000 • 
-O.OZliZ fO 1.92115 • 
-O.OZliZ 1'0 1.928'5 • 
-0.02li2 fO ·1 •• 285 • 
• 
.......... ~ ........•...•.••.•..•..............•..••....•....•..••.••••............•••..•••.....•.•••..•.•.....•.•..• 
Ma.IS WHITCON8 AIAFOIL'RNa5.7 .ILLION'J1 PERCE"T THICK HE. NASA .IHG 
., •• 1 •• 1 •• ' •• ' •• ' ~'!.'-'!._-:~_!-~'--!.'!_~~!'.!!!..~! ... ~~~_~ •• , •• / •• '/ •• ' •• ' •• ' •• I. '-, •• , •• , •• / .' •. ' •• , •• , •• 1 •• , •• , •• , •• , •• ,I •• , •• , •• , •• 1 •• ' •• 1. 
80DY HEIGHT' SPAN. • • a 0.1' 
ASPECT RATIO. • • • • ~ 10.18 
WiNG BODY IhCIOENCE. DEG • 0.0 
qaDT THICKNESS CHORD 0.17 
NUNBER OF SPANWISE STATIONS. a 20.00 
TAPER RATIO. • • • • • • • • 0.50 
COORDINAtES OF NO~ENT REFERE~E PQINT 
VALUE OF DISCRIMINANT •••• = 0.001000 
eDDY _10TH, SPAN ••••••• 
_ING HEIGHT , SPAN •• 
TIP THICK~S5 CHO-O. 
GEOMETRIC '.'S'. DEG 
AEAOOYH&MIC T.IST~ OF.G ~ ~ • 
AEYN~DS NU.6~A. 
x .. o.~ ,'" ~.o 
0.10 
-0 .. 0 .. 




., .•• 1 •• , •• 1 •• 1 •• ' •• ' •• , •• ' •• / •• ' •• ' •• , •• , •• / •• / •• / •• ' •• I •• , •• / •• / •• 1 •• ' ~~' •• " •• .I •• / •• ' •• ~ •• , •• , •• ~ •• " ... ' •• ' •• ' •• " •• ' •• '. 
.••...............•..•••...•..••.........•........... ~ ..•......... 
• • 
• ThREE DI.E~SIOHAL LIFT. DRAG. _NO MOM~"r DATA • 
• 
• • 
• ALPHA CL COP CO. CO C .. • 
• -4.000000 -0.13.572 0.00647. 0.000"'45 0.007316 -0.088299 • 
• -2.000000 0.06.J.37 0.005717 0.000l211 0.006045 -0.09356. • 
• 0.0 0."259755 0.005686 0.002663 0.0083.9 -O.09ft]13 • 
• 2.000000 0.4'5 •• 69 0.0063 •• 0.00'78. 0.014132 -0.102669 
• 4.000000 0.6.e288 0.007393 0.0156511 0.023051 -0.106861 • 
• 6.000000 0.841228 0.008643 0.02624" 0.03.890 -0.110939 • 
• 8.000000 1.032696 0.010037 0.039469 0.049506 -0.1,4788 FIGURE • 10.000000 1.221716 0.0,1624 0.055164 0.066788 -0.118148 • 
• 12.000000 1.405899 0.0135l5 9.072973 O. 08650 a -0. 1206]8 • 
• 14.000000 1.5827.7 0.0.5940 0.092385 0.10&325 -0.121863 • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... r .......... ''l .. W'·"h." • .... ~ ..... -+-... ' • 

































.--------.-~-.'~\~ ~j !iii b$$4." ...... ~ : ..• - "'::T,~~' .:,:~ ~: __ ._~~o. ~~,A;.;,_';:;".~ J ... ~ •• r'"'" :no--. ... __ , :e: ~ ~ . .,. 
~ -1 ~,--..., ~ . ~ ...... _.01 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· - - . 



















CL \lERSUS -'LPHA 
en VERSUS CL 
C" VERSUS CL 
ALPHA VERSUS CL 
CL VERSUS ALPHA 
CD VERSUS CL 
eM vERSUS CL. 
ALPHA VERSUS CL 
OF rHE FOR" Y=C(OHC( ""K( ZI •••• Z..... • 
.I'LI' HOIII ~ON' ~L .AIL SEcr 'ON--OOOfl,A=-6.-... -Z.0. 2. 6.6.8. 10. IZiAN-l. ,' .... '15 
'HICKNESS RATio- 0.09 































SeCTION-0009.1As-6.-4.-2.0. 2.4 .6. 8.1 0.' 2.1A"'~,.'.:.' 5 
THICKNESS RATIOa 0.09 





0.00012 -0.00002 -0.00000 OO.AIN~ -6.0000 Tn 
0.00407 -0·,00036 0.00131 DOMAIN: -0.6390 YO 
0.00001 0.00685 -O.003~O DO_.IN: -0.6390 '0 




















• ILIT HORllChTAL 'AIL USING NACA 0009 .IRFOIL'RN=3.0 .ILLION MACH.-.15 
., • • .1 • • / ... /.-., •• , •• , •• , •• , •• 'iii-." •• ~ •• , •• , •• , •• ~ •• / •• , •• / •• ' •• , •• , •• / •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• / •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• , •• , ~., ~ 
BODY HEIGHT / SPAN. 0.16 
ASPECT RATIO •••••••• s •• 75 
-WING BOOY INCIDENCE. DEG • • • 0.0 
ROOT THICKNESS CHORD ..... = 0.09 
-----""' .. 8£P OF SPANW'SE STAT tONS. : 20.00 
TAPER A ..... IO. • • • • • • • • 1.00 
COOROINATES OF MONE,.l: tlEFERENCE POINT 
VALUE OF OISCRIH~NANT. • • •• 0.001000 
800 •• IO~H , SPAN. • • ... 
tllNG HEIGHT' SPAN. • ... 
TIP THICKNESS CHORD •• 
GEOMETRIC T.,ST. OEG ...... 
AERODYNA.IC .... , Sf. JP.E:G • .. 
REYNOLDS NUNBER. • • • • • • = 







.' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• '.0' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• '. 
--~ •....•••.•••....••..•.........••...•...•...•...•..•.....•........ 
• • 
0 ..... EE DlME~SIOHAL ",,1"1'. ORAG. AN) MOMENT DATA 0 
• 0 
0 • 
0 ALPHA CL cOP COl co C" 0 
0 
-6.000000 -0 ••• 9000 0.006908 0.017090 0.023998 0.002427 0 
0 -4.000000 -0.300239 0.006339 0.0076.1 0.013980 0.002.0'19 0 
0 
-2.000000 -0.150733 0.006026 0.001925 0.007951 0.001169 • 
• 0.0 -0.000492 0.005933 -0.000000 0.005933 0.000115 • 
0 2.000000 0.149765 0.006041 0.001901 0.007942 -O.OOOQ4] • 
0 4.000000 0.300187 0.006352 0.007636 0.013988 -0.0018&3 0 
• 6.000000 0.450217 0.006890 0.017182 0.02.072 -0.002552 0 FIGURE 6 • 8.000000 0'1:599307 0.00769. O.O~OUI 0.0]8136 -0.002976 0 
0 10.00~000 0.746855 0.008821 0.047263 0.0560&4 -O.OOJ1S2 0 







~ ~~ ~'4) 
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.-,.,~,-~~~ -",..-----..,:---___ .-r~ ____ ~- .... QC$U''''' 4" ---.:~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••• _ •.•• _ •• ~., •• !t: •.•••• , ••• ,.,.!~ 
• • 
• W.O O.IOE .. S'O .. AL CIJRI/E FIJ FUKUO .. OAWA • 
• OF THE FOAM y~C.O •• CCI •••• C.2 ••••• 2 •••• 
• • 
• • 
• A'LIT Vell'ICAL 'A IL SECT ICJN--O(\09'Aa-6.-4.-Z.0. 2 ••• 6.11. IO.12'AN-3. ' .... 15 • 
• THICKNESS AAT.n~ 0.09 • 
• CCO' CIlI C«ZI CUI CHI • 
• CL VERSUS .ALP"A ~O.OOloq 0.'0769 0.00012 -0.00002 -0.00000 DO .... 'M: -600000 '0 12 ••• 00 • 
• CO VERSUS CL 0.00608 0.00006 0.00407 -0.00036 0.00131 DONA tN- -0.6390 '0 '.2151. • 
• C" VERSUS CL 0.00011 -0.00721 0.00001 0.00685 -0.00310 OO"AI .... -0.6390 TO 1.2~IO • 
• ALPHA VERSUS CL 0.011311 9.28780 -0.11110 0 •• "829 0.09729 O.,...IN- -0.6390 '0 1.2510 • 
• • 
• A'LIT VERTICAL TAIL SECTION--OOO9' •• -6.-4.-2.0.2.4 ••• a.,o •• z'AMa~.'''.'5 • 
• THICKNESS RATIO- 0.09 • 
ceDI CCII CCZI cnl ceu • 
• CL VeRSUS ALPHA -0.00109 0.10769 0.00012 -0.00002 -0.00000 OO"A' .... - •• 00 •• '0 IZ.OO •• • 
• CO VEqSUS CL 0.00608 0.00006 0.00.01' -0.00036 0.00131 OO .. A ..... -0 •• 590 '0 1.2510 • 
• CM VERSUS CL 0.000 II -0.001l!J 0.0000' 0.006115 -0.00310 OO"AI'" -0 •• :190 '0 1.251. • 
• ALPHA VERSUS CL 0.011 38 9.28780 -0.11110 0 .... 29 0.0912", DOMAIN- -0.6390 '0 1.2510 • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ATL.T VERWICAL WAIL USING NACA 0009 aIRFOIL~N.3.0 "ILLION' ... CH •••• 5 
.' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ~ .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,. 
BODY HEIGHT' sPAN. 
ASPECT AATIO .' ••• 
WI~G BODY INCIOENCE. OEG ••• 
AOOI THICKNESS CHORD • • • • • 






TAPEA RATIO. • • • • • • • • • 0.40 
COORDINATES OF "ONE .. r REFERENCE PO ... T 
VALUE OF DISCRIMINANT. • • •• 0.001000 
BODY WIOYH , SPAN. • • • • 
_'NG HEIGH. , SPAN. • • • 
TIP THICKNESS CHORD. • • • • a 
G£OME'RIC TWIST. OEG ••••• 
AERODYNA .. IC ,.'SW. OEG 
REYNOLDS NUMBER. • • • • • 







., •• , •• , •• , •• , •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• ' •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , •• J •• , •• , •• ' •• f' •• ' •• ' ~ 
........••..•. ~.~ ........................•......•................. 
.--"~-" " • tHREE DIME"SIONAL LIFT. DRAG •• fiG MOMENT OA'. • 
• • 
• • 
• ",-PHA CL COP CO, CD C .. • 
• -6.000000 -0.378216 0.0066~6 0.012877 0.019513 0.002436 • 
• -4.000000 -0.252761 0.006271' 0.0057!U 0.012028 0.0010.5 • 
• -2.'000000 -0.126856 0.006075 0.001449 0.007524 O.OOIO;U • 
• 0.0 -0.000549 0.0060115 0.000000 0.006015 0.000119 • 
• 2.000000 0.125'29 0.0060 •• 0.00 ... 25 O.OOYS'. -0.000Y9Y • 
• ... 000000 0.252360 0.006295 0.0057.:13 0.012028 -0.00163. • FIGURE 7 • 6.000000 0.378752 0.0006 .. 3 0.012913 0.019556 -0.0023 .. 4 • 
• a.OOOOOO 0.S04001 O.00Y'''9 0.022939 0,OJ008Y -0.00287. • 
• 10.000000 0.630221 0.00711~3 0.035755 0.0 .. 3587 -0.003226 • 
• 12.000000 0.715.1'19 0.0001'2. 0.051280 0.06000" -~~OO3]95 • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!'''I f-."",,~·," • ........ _ .. 
~-----
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I , 7 I. 
Fuselage and Nacelles 
The program to compute the forces and moments on isolated, quasi-stream-
I ined bodies having a plane of symmetry represents the half-surface by 560 
flat panels of more or less equal area. On each panel is distributed a 
uniform source whose strength is such that the flow due to al I sources is 
everywhere parallel to the surface. Then, a stream I ine which goes through 
the centroid of a particlJlar panel is traced upstream to its inception point. 
Along this stream I ine is calculated the boundary layer displacement thickness 
and skin friction by a momentum integral method. This is done for all 560 
panels. At the downstream end of the body the wake is arbitrarily assumed to 
begin at the upstream end of the last two sets of panels. The angle of the 
wake leaving the body is determined by the history of the boundary layer 
displacement up to that point. Thi~ :wake is then paneled to a stagnation 
point downstream in the physical wake and the inviscid pressure distribution 
on the body plus wake body recomputed. The calculated skin friction is 
integrated over the body to find the skin friction drag and the recomputed 
pressure distribution is integrated in the normal and axial directions to 
find the I ift and form drag. The same daTa are also used in computing the 
pitching moment. 
Because the boundary layer routine used is two-dimensional it is not 
va lid when the f low is expand i ng or contract i ng rap i d I y, i.e., near the nose 
or tai I of a body, or when there is a significant cross flow, i.e., at angle 
of attack. For this reason the aircraft drag computation is reasonable only 
in the cruise configuration. In the context of an overal I drag computation 
this is not unduly I imiting because the wing drag calculation fails for high 
angles of attack as wei I. Several attempts were made to extend the angle of 
attack range of the computation at least for axisymmetric bodies, by using an 
axisymmetric finite difference boundary layer routine in the plane of symmetry 
in order to locate the lee-side separation point and then applying the AI len-
Perkins (Ref. 4) technique to determine the normal force. However, the com-
puted separation point waS not regularl¥ located sufficlently close to physical 
separation pI)int (as found exper.imentally) to make this approach viable . 
Modeling fuselages and nacelles for the purposes of drag computation as 
isoi'ated bodies of course ignores interference effects. Whi Ie it is con-
ceivabl~ that the inviscid aspects of interference could be treated .adequately 
(and in fact have been in many cases), it will require a general three-
dimensional boundary layer solution to treat the viscous aspects adequately. 
Since such solution techniques wil I be sO"le time in coming, it cortinues to 
be necessary to treat these effects empirically. Because other approximations 
in the model can be expected to yield uncertainties of the same order of 
magnitude, no attempt was made to account for these effects. 
Figures 8 through 11 show the input data and calculated results for the 
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ArLIT WITH N~21 AND N=29 YIELDING 560 PANELS -- FUSELAGE ONLY I I 21 £!q O~ 7.5 16.5 25.5 35.0 45.0 55.0 65.0 75.0 86.5 97.5 108. 118.5 129.5 140.5 151.0 162.0 172.5 184.0 195.5 207.5 220.5 232.0 24 •• 5 256.5 273.0 293.0 312.6 339.0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 ~.OOOO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
43.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.2500.3.250043.250043.2500.3.2500 43.2500.3.2500.3.2500.3.2500.3.2500.3.250043.250043.25004J.2500.~.2500 43.2500 
0.0000 0.9000 1.8000 2.7750 3.7375 4.7375 5.7875 6.7500 7.5750 8.1250 8.3250 8.1750 7.6625 6.8750 5.8500 •• 8375 3.8000 2.7750 1.8000 0.9000 0.0000 
38,.012538.025038.112538.275038.512538. 875039 •• 25040.162541.150042.3125 43.600044.8625.6.100047.1000.7.900048.462548.850049.125049.275049.3500 49.4000 
0.0000 1.3875 2.6375 4.1625 5.8813 7.6500 9.525011.225012.125012.5625 12.700012.525011.875010.6875 9.1500 7.4875 5.7875 4.2250 2.7750 1.3875 0.0000 
35.700035.718735.762535.875036.087536.475037.262538.712540 •• 750.2.4375 44.4125.6.400048.287549.900051.100051.913052.450052.775052.950053.0500 53.0750 
0.0000 1.6750 3.4375 5 •• 500 7.675010.187512.775014.213015.125015.4875 15.588015.50001".825013 ... 75011.5130 9.3875 7.2500 5.2250 3.3750 1.6500 0.0000 
3 ... 46253 ..... 6253 ... 462534 •• 62534.512534.900036.150037.887540.500042.9125 45.037547."87549.875051.925053 •• 75054.425055.000055.338055.538055.6250 55.6630 
0.0000 1.5250 3 •• 750 !5e1750 8.513011.363014.375016.450017.275017.6000 17.675017.650017.088015.675013.500010.8380 8.2500 5.9250 3.8130 1.8250 0.0000 
33.:.25033 •• 25033 •• 25033.425033 •• 25033.575034.57503 7.087539.900042.7250 44.875048.250051.000053.462555.225056.313056.900057.225057.3880~7.4750 57.5000 
0.0000 2.1000 4.2375 6.6375 9.362512.750016.275018.225019.063019.3750 19 •• 88019.500019.175018.025015.688012.6750 9.7000 6.7000 4.7~80 2.1375 0.0000 
32.262532.262532.262532.262532.262532.312533.250035.675038.837541.9625 45.025048.062551.262554.100056.350057.625058.263058.625058.763058.8250 513.8750 I iO.OOOO 2.2500 4.6090 7.109010.690014.656018.59402~~.40021.030021.2500 21.340021.330021.047019.780017.190013.690010.3750 .3100 4.7000 2.3100 0.0000 
31.187 31.187 31.187 31.187 31.187 33.187 31.22 35.281 39.375 .2.344 45.797 .9.156 52.563 55.875 58.188 59.422 60.0 60.44 60.25 60.42 60 •• 4 
0.0000 2.5780 5.2500 8.187511.656016.063020.406022.270022.688022.8600 22.906022.950022.730021.61,0018.780014.9700 II. 2500 8.0000 5.1250 2.5000 0.0000 
30.585030.585030.585030.585030.585030.585031.395035.022038.460042.6320 46.319049.945053.585057.365059.8geO~!3~5706 •• 773061.960062.085062.1160 6'2.1160 
0.0000 2.5750 5.2500 8.200011.675016.075020.950022.825023 0 225023.5750 23.850023.975023.875022.875019.950016.000012.0500 8.6375 5.4500 2.6750 0.0000 
29.25 29.25 29.25 29.25 29.25 29.25 30.225 34.05 38.275042.0750 45.925049. 77~53.65005·7. 688060.538061.925062 •• 63062. 650062. 800062.8130 62.8380 










































































--.. - ,.. ... __ .-----_ ... -._ .... "' .. -_. -~- .. " .. --~ 
24.500024.750024.750023.500020.500016.500012.7500 9.0000 5.7500 2.8750 0.0000 27~750027.750627.750027.750027.750027.750030.000034.000037.S75041.7500 45.500049.500053.625057.500060.500062.250063.000063.250063.250063.2500 ~J.2500 0.0000 3.5000 7.75001 I. S75016.125019.875022.75002 •• 750025.500025.875 0 26.000025.500024.675023.625021.750018.750015.000011.0000 7.0000 3.5000 0.0000 27.000027.000027.000027.000027.000027.000030.750036.000040.375044.6250 48.750052.875056.500060.875064.500067.500069.500070.375070.500070.5000 70.5000 0.0000 3.7500 7.5000 11.500015.250020.2500 24. 2~0025. 375025.875026.2500 26.500026.000025.500025.000024.000021.625017.750013.0000 8.3750 4.1250 0.0000 26.585026.585026.585026.585026.585026.585031.585037.835042.335046.7100 50.835055.085059.335063.460067.835071.835074.085074.960075.085075.0850 7'.0850 0.0000 •• 1250 10.000015.000020.500n23. 250025. 125025. 750026.1 2 !SO 26.2500 26.25G026.000025.500025.000024.000021.625017.750012.8750 8.3750 4.1250 0.0000 25.6$0025.650025.650025.650025.650028.025033.025038.150042.900047.1500 SI •• OOOSS.~50059.900064.150068.900073.275075.900076.90Ou77.150077.1500 "'1.1500 Qi.OOOO 5. I 2 !SO 10.25001 5.000021.625024.00002~.500026. 000026. 200026. 3000 26.S00026.300026.2S0~26.250025.500022.87501e.7S0013.5000 8.6250 4.2500 0.0000 25.250025.250025.250025.250025.250027.750033.000038.250043.000047.3750 5'.750056.000060.3750~4.150070.125074.500077.250078.125078.250078.2500 .,8.2500 0.0000 5.000010.000014.750022.500023.7~0025.000025.750026.250026.5000 26.500026.500026.250026.000025.1?S022.S00018.375013.3750 8.5000 •• 2500 0.0000 24~75002 •• 75002 •• 750024.750024.750027.370032.620037.620042.250046.6250 51.000055.250059.500064.250069.125073.500076.000077.000077.250077.2500 77 •. 2500 0.,0000 4.1250 9.8750.4.875020. 750023.250025.000025.625026.125026.3750 26.500026.250026.000025.250024.125021.500017.500013.0000 8.2500 4.0000 , 0.0000 24.330024.330024.33002~.330024.330026.580~) •• 580036.70504 •• 330045.5800 49.830053.955058.330062.830067.580071.705 7 •• 58 75.58 75.83 75.83 15.f!l3 0.0000 4.7500 9. 750014.!t!;0020.750022.875024.750025.625026.250026.3750 26.500026.250025.875025.250024.000021.500017.500012«8750 8.3750 4.0000 0.0000 23.750023.750023.750023.750023.750026.370031.250036.0~~~.0.500044.87S0 4.9.250053.500057.625062. 125066.500070.625073.250074.37507 •• 75007 •• 7500 "4.7500 0.0000 4.6250 9.500014.000020.250022.500024.500025.250025.750025.8750 26.000025.75U025. 125024.375023.000020.50001 7.875012.50 00 8.1250 4.0000 0.0000 23.600023.600023.600023.600023.600025.850030.600035.350039.850044.1000 48.350052.350056.475060.850064.975068.850071.350072.850073.100073.1000 13.1000 0.0000 3.8750 9.2500.4.000019.500021.750023.625024.250024.375024.5000 24.500024.31'",024.250023 .. 625022.250019.7500 1.6.000012.0000 7.8750 3.7500 0.0000 23~000023.000023.000023.000023.000025.2!S0029.7eo034.625039.000043.1250 47.000050.750055.000059.000063.000 67.0 69.5 71.0 71.5 71.5 71. !5 0.0000 3.7500 9.250013.24 19.00 21.25 22.50 23.25 23.625 23.75 
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0.0000 3.6250 8.750013.000018.500020.250021.250021.625021.750021.8750 
22.000021.875021.625021.000019.750017.625014.750011.2500 7.2500 3.5000 
0.0000 
23.25 23.25 23.25 23.25 23.25 25.50 30.37 34.87 38.875 42.5 
46.000049.500053.125056.750060.250063.750066.500068.000068.500068.5000 
68,,5000 
0.0000 4.5000 8.3750'2.500011.750018.5Q00.9.250019.~250'9.~75020.0000 





0.0000 4.0000 8.000012.300016.700017.350018.0000IS.250018.4000l8.4500 





0.0000 4.0000 ~,0000'0.000015.5500'6.000016.400016.600016.610016.6200 
16.625016.600016.400016.050015.400014.150012.0000 9.1000 6.0000 2.9000 
0.0000 
27.25 27.25 27.25 27.25 27.25 29.5 33.55 37. 40. 42.85 
45.5 .8.. 50.9 53.7 56.7 59.65 62.05 63.4 63.7 63.72 
63.75 
0.0000 4.3750 7.6250.1.125013.875014.375014.688014.81301 •• 875014.9380 





0.0000 2.4000 4.8000 7.600011.400012.150012.500012.650012.800012.9000 





0.0000 1.8125 3.8125 6.0000 1.8750 9.1250 9.5000 9.6875 9.8125 9.8750 
9.8750 9.8125 9.7500 9.5000 9.2500 8.5625 7.3750 5.7500 3.8125 1.8750 
0.0000 
33.101 33.101 33.101 33.187 34.125 35.875 38. 40.125 41 v 875 43.5 
45.063 46.625 48.25 49.875 51.813 53.563 55.188 56.375 57.0 57.188 
57~25 
O~OOOO 1.6000 3.2500 4.8500 6.3000 6.9500 7.3500 7.4000 7.4500 7.5000 





0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 
43.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043. 250043. 250043.250043.2500 
43.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.250043.2500 
43.2500 
X ··Z OUT 45. 10. 30. .4. ORT 



































































f r I 
.1 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALI~ 
ATLIT N'ICB..LE WITH N:z21 AND M=21 YIELDING "'00 PANELS ON THE BODY 
I 21 21 
0.0 1.5 3.75 6.75 11.25 15.0 20.0 2 .... 5 30.0 34.5 
40.0 ... 5.75 51.0 56.5 62.5 68.5 7 .... 79.5 86.0 94.5 
116.0 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 





0.0000 1.5000 2.9500 4.5000 6.5000 8.875011.875015.320016.875017.3750 
17.625017.750017.420014.750011.5000 8.6250 6.3750 .... 500? 2.9200 1.3750 
0.0000 
18.000018.000018.0000.8.000018.080018.125018.300019.12502 •• 500024.2500 
27.000029.800032.625034.500035.375035.625035.750035.875035.900035.9500 
36.0000 
0.0000 1.5000 3.3750 5.2500 7.1250.0 •• 250.3.500016.5000.7.750018.0000 








1.703 3.453 5.375 7.719 10.438 13.5 
18.719 18.23 .... 6.578 13.719 10.672 8. 
17.813 18.438 
3.625 1.7813 
14.68~ 1 .... 719 1 .... 813 1 .... 90 ... 15.03 15.28 15.875 17.438 19.922 22.75 
25.8~~ 28.625 31.688 34.125 35 .... 38 36.078 36 .... 06 36.625 36.703 36.75 
36.78 
0.0000 1.7813 3.6250 5.6563 8.000010.750013.8750.6.688018.125018.7190 
18.938019.000018.625017.00001 ..... 56011.0000 8.2500 5.8750 3.5635 1.8750 
0.0000 
14.6 1 .... 6 14.631 14.694 14.819 15.069 15.788 17.406 20. 22.938 
26.063 28.969 32.025 3 .... 7 ... 4 36.275 37.025 37.337 37.525 37.588 37.619 
37.619 
0.0000 1.7813 3.6250 5.6563 8.000010.750013.875016.688018.125018.7190 
18.938019.000018.625017.00001 .... 15601 •• 0000 8.2500 5.8750 3.5635 1.8750 
0.0000 
14.750014.750014.781214.8 ... 3714.968715.218715.937517.656220.250023.1875 
26.312529.218832.375035.094036.625037.375037.687037.875037.938037.9690 
37.9690 
0.0000 1.8750 3.7810 5.9060 8.375011.18701 .... 313016.812018.250018.7190 
18.93~019.000018.718017.25001 .... 250011.0620 8.6880 5.9380 3.7500 1.8750 
0.0000 
14.8 ...... 01 .... 84401 .... 875014.907015.000015.312016.157018.000020.625023.6880 
25.625029.812~32.750Q35.406037.125037.812038.156038.312038.3 ...... 038.3 ...... 0 
38.3750 
0.0000 l.a7~O 3.7810 5.9060 8.375011.187014.313016.812018.250018.7190 
IS.938019.0000!8.718017.250014.250011.0620 8.6880 5.9380 3.7500 1.8750 
0.0000 
15.094015.09 ... 015.125015.157015.250015.562016.407018.250020.875023.9380 
!6.875030.062033.0C~035.656037.375038.062038 •• 06038.562038.594038.5940 
38.6250 
0.0000 1.7500 3.7188 5.8 ... 38 8.312511.2 ... 0014.281016.688018.000018.6250 





0.0000 1.7500 3.71ee 5.8438 8.312511.240014.281016.688018.000018.6250 
18.906019.000018.813017.438014.500011.1560 8.2S13 5.8750 3.7188 1.7500 
0.0000 
15.625015.625015.625015.625015.625015.84.016.687018.656021.375024 .... 370 










































































0.0000 1.7188 J.7188 6.1250 8.JI2!11.468014.40~016.656017.750018.4380 





0.0000 1.7188 3.7188 6.1250 8.3125'1.468014.406016.650017.750018.4380 





0.0000 1.7188 3.7188 6.1250 8.312511.468014.406016.656017.750018.4380 
18.813019.000018.813017.375014.125010.7190 7.9375 5.6563 3.5938 1.7500 
0.0000 
16.406 16.406 16.406 16.406 16.406 16.406 16.95 19.156 21.9 24.63 
27.5 30.494 33.63 36.144 37.656 38.156 38.344 38.438 38.469 38.469 
38.5 
0.0000 1.6250 3.2500 5.1250 7.250010.000013.500017.0 18.5 19.0000 





0.0000 1.6250 3.2500 4.8150 7.1250 9.625013.000016.755018.~~5018.7500 
I 





0.0000 1.3750 3.0000 4.S000 6.5000 8.875012.00~016.375018.6Z5018.1S00 
18.800018.875019.000016.000011.8750 8.7500 6.37S0 4.5000 2.S750 1.5000 
0.001)0 
18.500018.500018.500018.580018.600018.625018.750019.000021.~?5024.5000 
21.S00030.50?033. 750035.625036. 125036.250036.300036.37 5036.420036._500 
36.5000 
0.0000 1.3750 2.7500 4.1250 6.0000 8.125~11.125015.125018.~nOOI8.6250 





0.0000 1. 1250 2.3750 3.1';250 5.2500 7.1250 9.625013.250017.750018.5000 
1~.500018.500018.000013.5000 9.6250 7.1250 5.1250 3.6?'~0 2.2500 1.1250 
O.OO?O 
20.3 20.3 20.:3 20.~ 20.375 20.375 ~0.5 20.75 21.loS 24.5 
21.5 30.375 33.32 34.315 34.5 3<4.56 34.625 34.64 34.1' 34.75 
1_.75 
0.0000 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000 ~.2500 5.1500 8.000~11.1~5015.875017.7500 
1~.750017.750015.7S()011.3750 a.oooo ~.8750 4.2500 3.0000 1.8750 0.8750 q. 0000 
21. 21.0~ 21.0S 21.05 21.05 21.125 21.2 21.25 21.7~ 24.125 
2~. 29.75 32.12S 32.75 32.8 32.85 ~2.875 32.9 32.95 33. 33. 
~.00n9 1.2500 3.0000 4.1500 6.7500 9.375011.625014.1~SOI5.0 15.3750 
1~.375015.375015.37S01_.12S0tl.6250 9.3750 6.750U 4.7500 3.0000 1.2500 
q.OOOO 
2~.75()022.76n022.770022.790022.810022.850022.875022.950023.50002S.2500 
<!6:. 7500 28. 25Q030.000030 .550030.6250;]0. 650030.69<'1<'130.710030.730030.7400 
3Q.75')0 
~.OOO() 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 n.OOoo 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 





)( lOUT 45. 10.. 30. 12. ORT 
FIGURE 9 CONT'n 























































































POTENllAL FLOW P~OGRAM 
AlLll WITH Ma 21 AND Na29 YIELDING 560 PANELS 
NO. OF QUADS. • 560 
NO. OF SECTIONS= 










CONVERGENce CRITERIA. 0.00010 
ROE 
PRESSURE LIFT AND DRAG COEFFICIENlS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRESSURE CL 0.00329 
PRESSURE CD 0.00222 
REFERENCE AREA s 155.00000 
REYNOLDS NUMBER 0.2825E OB 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRICTION DRAG COEFFICIENT 
.............. ~ .•..........•. 








lorAL BODY COEFFICIENTS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOlAL BODY CL 0.00300 
TOTAL-BODY CD 0.01299 
REFERENCE AREA 155.0~000 
REYNOLDS NUMBER 0.282SE 08 





0.0.'12378 ___ _ 
...,.,,., ______ ~ .... -:""::::='::-_ ... "':z:.~~ .~,....."'"'",..-~,~.:::'~::za _~ ._' ..... >-t>' ~ 
--i: 
"-;:. -; _. ~ ..... ~ -~ •. cJ· 
POlENlIAL FLOW PROGRAM SECllON I 
AlLI' NACELLE wll" Na21 ANO M=21 YIELDING 400 PANELS ON lHE BODY 
NO. OF QUADS. = 400 
NO. OF SECTIO .. S= 










CONVERGENCE CRITERIA • 0.00010 
ROE _* 
PRESSURE LIFT AND DRAG COEFFICIENlS 
"'~':"h;~""olt('l,,*.t'" ..:.,.. ... ,tJ~ .• , 
•••••••••• u •••••••••••••••••• 








FRICTION DRAG COEFFICIENT 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





o .96b7E 07 
<i.66667 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lOlAL BCDY COEFFICIENTS 
.......................... -.... 
lOlAL BODY CL ~ 0.00235 
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Protuberances 
No accounting for the drag due to protuberances was deemed necessary in 
the drag buildup since the probable magnitude of these effects is within the 
uncertainty bounds of the nacel Ie, fuselage, and interference drag computations. 
Calculated and Estimated Lift-Orag Polar 
As shown in Table I, summing the results of the previous calculations 
yields a drag polar represented by the equation 
Co = .035832 + .040561 CL
1
.
94 ( 1 ) 
This polar, as ,indicated previously, does not include the effects of flow 
separations at the higher I ift coefficients. In an effort to develop a more 
accurate polar upon which to base performance estimates, ful I scale wind tunnel 
test data on asimilar aircraft (Ref. 5) were examined and fitted by the 
equation 
(2) 
Plots of these equations are shown in figure 12. Note that the two curves 
differ I ittle for CL < 0.8. Above CL = 0.8 it is to be expected that equation (2) wi 11 more nearly represent the behavior of the ATLIT than equation (1). 
Despite the fact that equation (2) describes the drag of an unpowered air-
plane and that drag under some conditions of powered fl ight may exceed the 
drag in unpowered fl ight, equations (1) ano(2) were treated as the probable 
boundaries for the actual ATLIT drag polar. Because of t~e relatively smaller 
ATllT wing area (compared with the aircraft tested in Ref. 5) it is not 
expected that the ATLIT drag wi I I rise as rapidly with incre~slng CL as it does for the aircraft of Ref. 5. Thus, even if the ATLIT drag in powered 
flight is somewhat greater than in unpowered'flight, the drag should be below 
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TABLE I ATLIT DRAG BUILDUP 
C.G. @ 26.5% MAC 
TRIM 
a . CL . CL St/S CD St/s wing 
wing t w t w 
-4 -. 134569 -.003474 .001879 
-2 .063437 .001638 .001852 
0 .259752 .006707 .0019772 
2 .454464 .011736 .00200 
4 .648280 .016741 .00210 
6 .841217 .021724 .002,184 
8 1.032682 .02666 .002265 
10 1.221700 .031549 .002346 
12 1.405880 .036306 ~002424 
14 1~582697 .040872 .002618 
C = C + C S + C 
0TOTAL I Ow 0t t/Sw Dt 
S IS + C + 2 C 
V w Dfus DNACELLE 
CL 
v 
= Co" + CD St/S + .0018487 -I'-
w t w 
'= CD + CD St/S + .0292787 
w t w 
= CL + CL St/S 
w, t w 
.01299 + 2(.00722) 
CD C CL w DTOTAL 
.007316 .038473 . -.138043 
.006045 .037175 .065075 
.008349 .• 039604 .266459 
.014132 .04541 .4662 
.02305'j .054429 .66502 
.034891 .066353 .86294 
.049506 " .081049 1.05934 
.066789 .098413 t .25324 
.086509 • t 18211 1.442 
.108327 .140223 1.6235 
:;._""'~_'~, __ ,,, ",'e,"", •• _ ..... ~ 
'1 ""~····~-1--1 
1 ! 
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> ~£&~ .. 
~ Wind Tunnel Test of a light 
Twin-Engine Aircraft TN 0-6238 A 
-- Curve-fit results for light Twin. 
Drag polar of the form: 
CD = .035+.05ICl2+.00138ClI3.42 
-- Calculated as weI I as curve-fi t 
points for the NCSU Predicted 
Drag Polar of the ATllT airplane. 
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The drag polars given by equations (1) and (2) were submitted to the 
point performance program described in Ref. ~ along with the t~~ust horse-
power d~ta'given in figure 13. The latter were derived from engine test cell 
data and propeller performance charts. They do not include any installation-
dependent effects. The dat~ given in Tabl~ I I represent the output of this 
program. It wi II be noted that, compared with the original Seneca, only 
small improvements in rate-of-cl imb and cruise speed are'expected. This can 
be explained by the fact that although the airfo~1 itself offers about a 
10% improvement in LID at CL = 0.8 (the nominal CL, for cl imb) the wing is 
responsible for only about 40% of the total drag. Overal I aircraft drag is, 





















TABLE I I . COMPARISON OF, PREDICTED ATLIT PERFORMANCE USING THRUST HORSEPOWER DATA SHOWN IN FIG. 
13 WITH PIPER SENECA 
Performance characteristics 
Max. level tl ight speed (tt/sec) 
Min. level fl ight speed (ft/sec> 
Max. rate of climb (ft/sec) 
Single engine rate of cl imb (tt/sec)* 
Best rate of climb speed (ft/sec) 
Best s i ngi e eng i ne, rate of ctimb speed (ft/sec> * 
Maximum ,climb angle (degrees) 
Maximum climb angle speed (ft/sec) 
Best range speedUt/sec) 
Service cei ling (tt) 
Absolute ceiJing (ft) 
Single engine service ceiling (ft) 
Single engine absolute ceiling (ft) 
Predicted using 
I ight-tw i n pol ar 
















































* Single engine characteristics were computed using a CD = 1.05CD to account for the ,vertical tai I drag and half the estimated power. 
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The stabi I ity ,predictions for the ATLIT were developed using the air-
craft's geometric and inertial parameters and the computer programs described 
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WiNG AREA CFT"2t 
,IIIN<O, SP.N IFfI 
wING:CHO"lO eFr. 
wiNG ASPECT RAflO 
.IN~ TAPER RATIO 
.ING ALPHA (DEGREES, 
I_I N<O I IlEGRt;ES I 
OO.~_ASH ANGLE (DEGREESI 
ELE~ArOA ANGLE (DEGREES' 
'AIL EFFICIENCW 
Z-j) _IN<O CL. 
CDPIE 



















LENGTH OF F~SELAGE (FT, 27.67000 
C.G. Til I'AIt.:--OU"ATE"-CHOAO eFT) 16.00000 
e.G. '0 .ING A.C.CCHORO~ISE' eFT) ~ 0.0 
NOSE fO .UNG QUAATt:R-CHORO 1Ft'. 10.25:500 
e.G. "TO TH~UST _XIS eFT. G.O 
DISTANCES 
VELOC1TV (FT'SECI ;s 2116.00000 
IYY ISLUG-FT"2. -2560.00000 
Z,J lET. _ 0.0 
GIStN,,.A"",..,A. (F r,s£c'/SECI" 0.0 
SINI.ZI 0.0 
rlOMl. TAIL AweA CFTeea. 
HURl. 'AIL SI~AN (Fr. 
HOAl. 'AIL CHORD eFr. 
HQRI. TAIL ASPECT RATIO 
HDRl. TAIL TAPEA RATIO 
~AIL ALPHA IDEGREESI 
nAIL IDEGREESI 
OO.N.ASHI' ALPHA 
eLEVATOR AREA IFT.ez) 
ELEVAtOR CHORD IF'I 
2-D (AIL CLA 
2-0 _ING CDA 
_10TH OF FUSELAGE (F'. 





-1 •• ).)72 
0.0 





_" .. <0 '0 TAIL OU.R'EA-C>fO"D IFU 
e.G. 1'0 WiNG A.C.CVERTIC4L. CFI'. 
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• • 
• CL D.3174 CLA: 5.6891 eLOA z 3.2591 CLQ = 7.6455 CLOE = 0.9419 CLU ~ 0.0 CT 0.. • 
CO O.03d3 COA 0.16l0 CODA 0.0 coa 0.0 cooe ~ 0.0 CD~ a ~.o CTO 0.0 • 
eN 0.0 eMA -1.500t eNDA =-12.687~ CNQ =-29.7635 CMDE a -3.6667 C_J ~ 0.0 CTAPM z 0.0 • 
• 
.•..•...........••.••.••.•••• :~ ..........................•..........•...............•.........•......•..••.....••...••.•........• 
OENOMINAJOR ROOrS 
"OOTC., :a -0.01279 
AOO't2. -; -O.01~19 
AIIOH31 " -4.072S8 
AOOTC4. a -4.0,Z58 
NATURAL FREQ DAMPING RArio 
UNDAMPED 
SHOAT PEAIOO 6.18742 







+J -0.1 ",0.10 
oJ 0.14030 
oJ -4.65815 
oJ •• 65815 
'IMe FOA 11'2 DAMPING R'TLING ""E--
0.17020 0.73558 
5".20667 23 •• 27487 
FIGURE 14 
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•• ~ AREA ,FT"2. 
.1~Ci SPA .. 1FT! 
.I~G CHORD 1FT) 
wiNG ASPEC, RAllO 
.'HG rAPER R4TIO 
.I~ ALPHA (DEGREES) 
'wING (.lEGRt:ES' 
OO.~ •• SH ANGLE fDEG~EE5J 
ELEVATOR A~GLE IDEGREES) 
TAIL EFFIC/E .. CY 
z-o ./~G CLA 
COPIE 
Z-O .I~G CL 
LEhG," ~_ F.USELAGc CF" 
c.~. TO ,AIL QUARTER-CHORD (F,. 
C.G. 1'0 WiNG Ae(:.CCt-tORowlset eFr • .a Nose ,0 .IHG QOAR'E~-CHORD (F,. 




























G.sl ... rCi ......... (F'~SEC/SEC. 
S".'.ZI 
HORZ. fAIL ARe. (Ff"2) HOAr. TAIL SPA~ IFTI 
HOAZ. TAIL CHORD eFTI 
HOAI. 'AIL ASPECT RATIO 
HOAZ. fAIL 'APER AAflO 
TAIL ALPHA IDEGREES) 
ITAIL CO£/iREES. 
DOWNWASIi,Al.PHA 
ELEVATOR AREA IFT •• Z) 
ELEVATOR CHORD 1FT) 
Z-D TAIL CLA 
z-o .ING CDA 


















.I~G TO TAIL DUARTER-CHORD (FT' 
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-a.tI9IS AOorl2, .& 
-0.01610 +J 0.11915 
AOO..-.:', -= -_.33009 +.J -0.90362 -~AOOT(.' a 
-4.33009 +J 0.90362 
NATUNAL FNEQ OAMPING AAflO TIlliE FCiM 1"2 DAMPING SETTLING TlJOE UNUAMPEO OA~EO 
SHORr PeRIOD -4-.-.2.137 0;-90-362 0.918'11 0.16008 0 ••••• :1 
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O~NSJ TV ISLuGoS'f"'JI 0.00238 
M.:S'··ISLUGSI :z; ·\24.22_00 
'~~5' (POUNDS. 0.0 
G~C\JS'G."MA. (F.f.l'.SE.C'SEC,:a 32.03800 
-COSC.ZI 1.00000 
.IN~ AA~A eF"'Z. 
.IN:> sPAN (I'll 
.IN" CHO~D (Ft I 
.'~G A$DECT AAIIO 
.IN~ TAPER QAflO 
.IN~ ALP~A 'DEGREES) 
'W''''G (IJEGRcESJ 
Oo.NwASH ANGLE (DEGREES, 
eLeVATOR ANGLE ,oeG~ees. 
f4IL EFFICIENCY 
Z-O .IN" CLA 
COPIE 











a 0 •• ,600 
0.03510 
0.99830 
LENGTH OF FuS~LAGE 1FT, 27.~'OOO 
c.~. To fAIL QU'R'E~-CHORO (Ff, 1 •• 00000 
e.G. fO _ING A.c.eCHQRO.ISE, eFT': 0.0 
NOSE '0 WiNG aUARtER-CHORD (Ft, 10.25500 
C.G. fO tHRuST AxiS (Fr. 0.0 
OIS"ANCES 
VELOCITY IFT'SEC, 1,,1.00000 
IVY tSLUG-F' •• 2' =2560.00000 
I..J IFr, a-' ·0.0 
G.SIHtGANNA' CFT~SEC/SEC' ~ 3.22000 
SINI.Z' 0.0 
tiDAl. TAIL AR:eA tF, •• Z' 
~l. tAIL SPAN (Ft' 
HaRl. tAIL CHORD IFtl 
MOR!. fAIL ASPECt RAJIO 
HORZ. IAIL tAPER RAllO 
WAIL ALPHA IDEGREes. 
I'AIL CUEGA£FS, 
OO."WASJt/ALPHA 
~LEVATOR .REA t~' •• 2' 
EL£VA'OA CHORD tF~' 
2-0 "AIL CLA 
2-0 .. IN .. COA 













wiNG 1'0 I A'L QUARl'ER-CHOItO--tF-T~'-­
e.G. 10 alNG A.e.tvEATICAL' IFr, ~ 




























































CLO : 7.6455 
COQ 0.0 
eND &:-2<1. '6:15 
CLOE. 0.9.,'9 
:raDE:: 0.0 
CMOE = -3.6hfJ7 
CL" _o • .!) 
















AOOTlII -0.00293 .~ -0.2_57_ 
AOOfl21 -0.00293 U 0.2457" 
Roore.). = -2.70232 U -2.8()218 
AOOf,., z -2.70232 .~ 2.86218 
NAtURAL F~EO DA"PING RAtiO tl"E FOR 1'2 OA"PIN" 
SEfTLING U"': 
UNUANpt 0 O.-4P-EU-
SHORT P~RIOO ~.936~2 2:.86216 0.6~651 0.
25650 1.10851 
PHUGOIO 0.2.576 0.2_57_ 0.01192 23
6. 6531!U 1022.79003 
FIGURE 16 
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P~RH NEr-:r A I RPL AN" CHAI<ACtERISJlC
S 
· 
Ot;NS I '_1 'SLuGs/F '.'3. 
0.00238 VELOCI I" CFfJ'SEC' 
3' "61.00000 
• 
"ASS C::il: 16S1 
124.2Z40Q ITT CSLUG-FI •• 2. 
=2560.00000 
• 
'Hih.lST t "OUN!)S, 0.0 








WiNG AREA U:r •• 2. 
a "-182. 7.1000 HOAZ. fAlL AREA
 eFf"Z. 311.74300 
IIING 5P ... IFI. 39.
70000 HORZ. 'AIL SPAN 
IFI, 1).5600. 
_INC; CtiOtolO eFI, 
_.75000 HORZ. TAIL CHOR
O IF" 2.&5715 
~ING "$~eCT "AIIU 
•• )6252. HGAZ ...... ·L ASPeCT 
RAllO •• 1.$98 
WINe; TAPf.R RAflO 
0.,'50000 HORI. TA':L ... .,pER
 AA TI 0 1.00000 
wiNG AL~'-tA Int:GREES. S.~
OO50 TAIL ALPHA ID
EGREES) 1.035&6 
IwlNu .lh:Gkte~. 
O.~i)OOO nAIL IOEGREES. 
0.0 
ou.,. • .,su ANGLE. I OeG~Ecs. 
; •• 0646_ OO.N.~Stt/AL
PHA 0.46_5:1 
ELEVA lOR A"GL~ ID~GH~ES. 
., 
-1.0]566 ELEVAtOR AREA IF'.'2' 
:18.7.100 • 
fAlL EFFICIc.NCY 
0.90000 ELEVA lOR CHORD 
IFI. 2.8SflS • 
2-D .. INC. CL~ 
0 ... 606 2-D fAIL CLA 
0.1,1500 • 
caPlE 0
.0 ... 510 2-D WiNG COA 
0.0)60) • 








LENG ft1 OF FUSa..AG~ IFf. 
27.67000 IIIOIH OF FUSELAGE 
1FT' 4.3:1000 • 
e.G. TO TAIL QUA~TeM-cHOAO 1FT' 
16.00000 _ING 'A TAIL QUARIEM-CH
OAO Ifl! 16.00000 • 
e.G. TO WING A.C.CCHORD.IS~' eFI, • 
0.0 c.G. TO .... ~ 
A.C.& VERI,C_LJ; .'F .... iO.O • 
NOSE TO .ING OUAR'~R-C~ORO IF ...
. 
10.2550U e.G. TO WING O~A
AYER-CHO~D tFf, :0.
0 • 
• e.G. 10 THRuST .AI













































CLQ & ~.6115 
COQ:: 0.0 
CMQ ::-18.9018 
CLDE ~ 0.7989 
CODE a 0.0 







































NAfUqAL FREQ UAMP1NG RATIO 
liME FOR 1/2 DAMPiNG 
UNI)ANPt;.O 
SHO~T" Pl!R lOll 2.9ald4 
PHUGOIO O.2142b 
U"MPt:D 
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• PER!INENT AIRPLANE CHARACTERISTICS • 
• -------------------~-------------- • 
• • 
• RHO O. ocH 9a8 - wiNG 'ARE' A "'155.000000 ~ASS =124.224000 6.COS'G~MA' 32.000000 • 
• U 2116.0000 CHORD 4.110000 SPAN 39.3500 6.51 NC GAI'IIMA' 0.0 • 
• IXX 5zi;o~oooo IXZ 0.0 IZZ =7323.0000 CL 0.317400 • 
• SA 0.0 OIH 7.000000 ZIII 1.083300 FUSVOL :285.680651 • 
• H 4.292000 sv 19.500000 BV 5.8B3000 RI 0.916700 • 
• TR 0.500000 ZV 2.667000 ETAV 0.960000 SIJS 80.909591 • 
• LF 27.400000 LT 16.000000 Xl'll 10.000000 HI '" 2.833000 • 
• H2 2.831000 III 4.330000 SAH 0.0 CLA2D .. 6i.969399 • 
• dH 13.558000 SH 36.500000 TRH 1.000000 CLA20H 6.589500 .. 
• BA B.600000 CA 0.662000 SR 7.600000 ALPHA 0.003996 .. 
• COO 0.015100 YI 7.939800 HNOse .. 1.300000 IIINOSE !2.000000 • 
• HFCY= 2.833000 IIIFCY 4.000000 LFCY 6.«>67000 LMH a 1'0.000000 • 
• HBCY: 4.000000 lIIaCY '" 4.250000 LBCY = 13.667000 • 
• • 




















LATERAL STABILITY DERIVATIVES 
CN8 '"' 0.1245411 
CIIiR = -0.142518 
CNOR =-0.088241 
CYP = -0.240417 










CNP z -0.0.1782 • 










-0.30404 +J -3.014]1 
ROOT(21 -0.30404 +J 3.01431 
ROOT( 31 -4.02414 +J 0.0 
ROOn., -0.01499 +J 0.0 
ROOT (51 0.0 +J 0.0 
DAMPING RATIO TIME FOR 1/2 OAMPING SE1"TLING nNE 
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• • 
• PERTINENT AIRPLANE CHARACTERISTICS • 
.. ---------------------------------- . 
• 
• RHO O.OOI,letjl 
.. U 2et6.01l00 
.. IXX 52:>0.0000 
• SA 0.0 
• H •• 292000 
• TR 0.500000 
• LF 27 •• 00000 
• H2 2.1133.:>00 
• 8H 13.556000 
• BA 8.600000 
• COO 0.035100 
• HFCY= 2.8331100 








































LIJCY = 13.667000 
G.cose GA .... A. 




























































LATERAL STABILITY DERIVATIVES 
eNS 0.100244 
CI\oR -0.117575 
CYP = -0.22373. 
CYOA = 0.0 
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DENOMINAToa ROOTS 
ROOH I) -0.28228 +J -2.96730 
ROOTe2. -0.26228 +.J 2.96730 
ROOTU' - •• 337.0 +J 0.0 
ROOTe4, -0.01724 +J 0.0 
ROOT(S' 0.0 +J 0.0 
NATURAL FREO DAI4PING RATIO TII4E FOR 1/2 DAMPING SETTLING TINE 
UNOAMPEP ____ DAMPED 
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• RHO' '-' 
0·.002,US WING AREA =155.000000 MASS -IZ4.224000 G'COSC
GANNA, 32.03S000 • 
• 
U 161.001)0 CHORD 4.110000 SPAN 39.3500 G'SINIGANMA
, 3.220000 • 
• 
IXX 5230;'0000 I JU 0.0 I ZZ =1323.0000 CL 
0.83.200 • 
• 
SA 0.0 OIH 7.000000 ZIIj 1.083300 FUSIIOL =
2S5.680651 • 
• 
H •• 292000 SII 19.500000 811 5.883000 
Al 0.916700 • 
• 
TA 0.500GOO Zit 2.661000 ETAII 0.9600!)0 SBS 
80.909591 • 
• 
LF 21 •• 00000 LT 16.000000 liM 10.0000
00 HI 2.83]000 • 
• 
HZ 2.833000 • 
4.330000 SAH 0.0 CLA2DW 6.650238 • 
• BH 13.558
000 SH ]6.500000 fRH 1.000000 CLA2DH 6.58950
0 • 
• SA 8.600
000 CA 0.662000 SA 7.600000 ALPHA 
0.097147 • 
• COO 0.035
100 '1'1 1.939800 HNDSE: 1.300000 WNOSE 
2.000000 • 
• HFCY-
2.833000 WFCY 4.000000 LFCY 6.661000 LMH 
111.000000 • 
• HBCY= •• 0000;)0 WaCY 
4.250000 LaCY = 13.661000 • 
• 
• 












• Cya -0 •• ,9,67 C
LB 
• CYR 0.]9610'19 CLR 
LATERAL STABILITY OERIVATIVES 
CYP -0.312663 
















• CYOR 0.226060 CLOR 
• 
-0 •. 223541 
0.225509 
0 •. 015322 
CNB = 0.130041 
CHA = -0.1366.8 
CHDR "-0.088;;!41 
DUTCH ROLL 
-' -, ~ 
DENOMINATOR AOOTS 














TINE FOR 1/2 DAMPING 
6.11008 
FIGURE 
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LATER~L STA81LITY DERIVATIVES 
CNB.. 0.10490" 
CNR :: ~!hH0318 
CNDR =-0.074850 
CYP '"' -0.296921 
CYO~ .. 0.0 
G.COSC GA .... ·A" 









































• CLP , ... -0.5228". 
CLOA.. 0 •• 53825 
CNP a -0.080538 • 
CNDA -0.032167 • 
• 
• 








ROO" I' -0.01526 .J -2.09412 
ROOfl2' -0.07526 .J 2.09412 
ROOTel, 
-3.07710 • .J 0.0 
ROO'''' , 0.01002 *.J 0.0 
ROOTe5, 0.0 *J 0.0 
OAMPlhG RATIO TIME FOR 1/2 DAMPING SET'fLING TIME 
0.03592 9.2101" 39.805 •• 
FIGURE 21 
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MEASURING DRAG AND THRUST IN FLIGHT 
The Concept 
Most techniques for the determination of aircraft drag in fl ight rely on 
the fact that when the aircraft is in unaccelerated flight, the forces along 
its x-axis, principally the thrust and drag, are in balance. Then, if one 
knows the propulsive thrust for a particular fl ight condition, he automatically 
knows the aircraft drag at that condition. Thus, to apply these techniques 
one must know that V = 0 as wei I as the propulsive thrust as a function of 
flight speed, altitude, and power setting. 
This, unfortunately, is not determined easi Iy. Although engine output 
can be measured accurately on a test stand as a function of altitude and power 
setting and propeller characteristics can be determined in a test cel I as a 
fu:riction of RPM and fl ight velocity, the flow disturbances caused by putting 
a 'cowled engine behind a propeller and mounTing the whole on an airplane are 
not readi Iy determined a.priori. Hence, efforts have been made from time to 
time to measure infl ight thrust using such techniques as the torque reaction 
produced by the engine or the vehicle acceleration at constant altitude 
produced by varying power levels. 
The reader wi I I readi Iy appreciate the difficulties which such techniques 
entai I. In the case of the ATLIT aircraft, instrumentation to measure reaction 
torques was not avai lable and the longitudinal accelerometer provided in the 
instrument package was not considered a primary test instrument, at least 
initially. Further, the establ ishment of really unaccelerated fl ight at many 
different speeds is very consuming of fl ight test time. It is for these 
reasons that an effort was made to develop an alternate technique to measure 
thrust and drag simultaneously in accelerated fl ight. 
The origin of the concept is quite simple. Recent workers attempting to 
extract the values of stabi I ity derivatives from fl ight data have al I faced 
the problem of fitting an analytical model containing thirteen or more 
undetermined coefficients to a set of four or five simultaneous time histories. 
THat is, the number of unknowns greatly exceeds the number of independent 
equations one can write to describe the motion. The problem is usually 
attacked (see Ref. 6 for example) by fitting the equations to the time 
hi.stories at a numper of different times. Theoret:ically, one need only fit 
the equation the same number of times as one desires to find coefficient 
values. In practice, it is fit many, many times and the values which best 
satisfy the time history in some statistical sense are chosen. If the initial 
estimates of the parameter values are reasonably accurate, the procedure 
usual I y converges on the correct va lues. However, since the system is not 
determinant, convergence is not guaranteed. 
The problem in determining both drag and thrust simultaneously in fl ight 
is that there is one more unknown than there is equation. Mathematically 
35 
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this means that for any fl ight condition there are an infinite number of sets 
of T and D which satisfy the equation. For any T there is only one D, but one 
can find the corresponding D for any arbitrary choice of T whether it has any 
physical meaning or not. 
Pollowing the fairly successful approach used in stabi I ity derivative 
extraction, it was reasoned that if one would write the equation of motion 
substituting flight dat~ for different times in the f11ght, he could create 
a system of equations equal to the number of unknowns. Formally, the equation 
of motion of the vehicle along its trajectory in the X-Z terrestrial plane is 
V+sin'Y=T D 
g W (3 ) 
In order to apply the technique, we wish to express the thrust and drag in a 
polynomial expansion of some easi Iy-measured fl ight variable with the coeffi-
cients/to be undetermined constants. Now, the thrust is known to depend 
primaf'i Iy upon fl ight speed for a given power setting so that we choose the 
representation 
(4) 
In other words, we assume that the power-speed relationship is a parabola. 
Given the characteristics of most propel lars, Po and P, wi I I be positive and 
P negative. We insert the cos (l term because we assume that the propeller t~rust is always appl ied along the x-body axis rather than along the flight 
path. Drag, on the other hand, is always defined with respect to the fl ight 
path. We can represent the drag by the equation 
2 [ 2 6] D = 1/2 pSV CD + CD (l + CD (l , 
o 12 
( 5) 
where (l is measured from zero lift and the sixth power for the th i rd term was 
chosen on the basis of curve fits to some actual data. Note,however, that we 
may alter the model to represent a particular situation more accurately with-
out affecting the val idity of the procedure. 
substituting these relationships into the equation of motion yields 
, 
:v + W sin y = CO~ a ro + P1V + PZvz] - -} p5VZ [coo + C
01 
.Z + CO2 .61. (6) 
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This equation 
f light va lues 
system of six 
the values of 
has six unkn9wn but constant coefficients. By determining 
of y, W, V, V, p, and ~ at six different times we create a 
linear equations in six u~knowns. This can then be solved 




Difficulties in Concept Execution 
Unfortunately, this system of equations is what mathematicians cal I i I 1-
con~itior.ed; that is, very sma I I changes in any of the measured values (~, W, 
V, V, y, p) can cause the coefficient values (P , P , etc.) to change radically. 
Further, the solution guarantees to pass througH th~ six selected points only. 
For any other speed, acceleration, angle of attack, weight, fl ight path angle, 
or altitude, the thrust or drag computed with these ,six coefficients may be 
quite wrong. In addition, the coefficient values themselves may be ridiculous 
(for example, a negative CD value), yet the total drag as determined from 
261 CD +CO ~ + CD ~ may be very reasonab
le. 
o , 2 
These problems are to some extent traceable to the adequacy of the 
analytical model used. A model which does not well represerlt what actually 
occurs wi I I, when fit to the data using this procedure, produce nonsense 
numbers for some of the coefficients, i.e., nonsense numbers in the physical 
sense but absolutely correct numbers in the mathematical sense. For example, 
if the speed-power relation should in fact be a constant, then an attempt to 
fit It with a parabola wil I usually yield non-zero values for P, and P2. 
Whi Ie for the speeds, etc. at which the data are submitted to tne soluTion 
routine the sum of the three terms wi I I be correct, individually the values 
make little physicaf sense. Thus, a successful solution routine must have a 
provision for examining the results (at least manually) for reasonableness 
cH~d fo!" changing the analytical model if the results are not reasonable. 
There is also a!problem concerned with the selection of the six data 
sets submitted to the solution routine. The reader wi I I recognize that if 
one selects six points very close together in speed, the data must be extremely 
accurate because al I significance can be lost in taking the differences between 
adjacent n~mbers as one does i~ solving a system of six equations. 
Amelioration of Solution Difficulties 
One means of selecting the six points to be submitted to the solution 
routl ne so that I t wi! I y i e I d reasonab I e resu Its is to seled' those poi nts 
where the velocities are given by 
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"~~'idiSU • nB.f b s 
V1 = V for the maneuver min 
V2 = V for the maneuver max 
t~~] 1/5 V3 = V1 
(7) [~~J 1/5 V4 = V3 
[~~J 1/5 Vs = V4 
This procedure spaces the points over al I the available data giving emphasis to the portion of the drag curve when changes with speed are most rapid. Where appl jed to theoretically-generated data, the original coefficients can be recovered to within 1%. 
For a variety of reasons, flight measurements wit I never be as accurate or as noise-free as theoretically-generated data. One then asks toe question, "How can I use the rem a i nder of the data (the sets of (l, P, y, V, V, W beyond t~e six sets mentioned above) taken during a 30-second maneuver to improve the aO,curacy of the coefficient extraction procedure?" The classical answer is to fit the assumed form of the curve (equation 6) to the data by a least-squares technique. What this does is to determine those values of the coefficients (PO' Pl' P2' Co 'CD" Co ) which make the sum of the squares of the distances from the curve ~o ea6h of2the data pOints a minimum. The procedure is the fo Ilowing: 
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N [W.\;. S = I: . ....LL + W. sin (e.CL.) 




I I z 
Cl. Co I . ( 8) 2 , 
where the subscript i refers to the value of the variable at the ith time. 
This equation is a measure of the precision with which the theoretical model 
with six unknown constants(PO' P" PZ' CD ' CD ' CD ) satisfies the experi-
mental data. The closer S is to zero, th2 better t~e fit. We wish to minimize 
the error with respect to al I six unknowns. Thus, we set 
















w.\;. a, = T+ Wi sin (e l 
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a3 = cos a. I 
, 2 p.SV. 2 I I a6 = a. 2 I 





2 p,SV i 6 
a = 2 a. . 7 I 
In expanded form these equations may be wriitten 
2 2 N cos a. [WOVO 
alJ I _I_I-t-
N cos a. N cos a. 
L: W. sin(6. E I Po + I P1 - = V. g I I V~ V. i = 1 I i=l i = 1 I 
I 
N N 2 2 P.SV. + ~ P2 - L: I I Co cos a. 2 cos a. i=1 I i=1 I 0 







2 N cos a. 2 
The term ". I cos a i~ --v~~~..:.. ~ultiplying Po represents a sum of terms =';::;v-'::' for each' 
of the N data points in the set. Once this and the simi lar sums are formed, 
one has simply a system of six first order algebraic equations in six unknowns 
which can be solved with some labor for the values of the six unknown coeffi-
cients. These coefficient values provide the "best" fit, using the model 
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chosen, to the set encompassing £ll the data points. The coefficient values 
may change, of course, if data are added to or deleted from the set. Needless 
to say, fhe coefficient values may be in error if the data contains spurious 
signals or if the model chosen does not represent the physical situation 
adequately. Also if the data points are not wei I-distributed over the entire 
speed range, the,coefficients which are the principal contributors to the 
function value in an underrepresented speed region may be in error. As a 
result of these factors it is necessary to approach the extraction process 
with some care. 
Oespitethese difficulties, the following example is illustrative of wha+ 
can be done using this method. Figure 22 shows the assumed drag variation 
with angle of attack and figure 23 the assumed power variation with speed. 
These data were then inserted in the NCSU path performance program descri bed 
I • 
in Ref. 2 to obtain time histories of.p; C't;, V, W, V, and y. These and related 
time histories are shown in figure 24. The path performance program is a 
forward integration scheme which varies the integration step size according 
to an error cri'terion. Thus the time histories wi II all contain very small 
errors wh ich cause the time hi stori es to differ very s light I Y from the true 
values of the functions at any partic~lar time. One cannot, therefore, 
expect to recover the exact values of the drag and power expressions by 
proceeding in this fashion. The values of the time histories shown in 
figure 24 at each 0.1 seconds were then submitted to the least squ~res 
routine. The coefficients developed by the program match the first six 
significant digits of the coefficients in the power and drag functions which 
WE:re used to generate the time histories. The recovered coefficients, when 
inserted in the equation with the values of the parameters from PATH at each 
of almost 300 points, satisfy the equation to within 10- 19 or better for the 
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; i Data Fi I t"eri ng 
.! 
A II records of the f light of actua I aircraft will contai n spurious con-tributions to the data signals arising from electrical noise, instrument errors, structural vibrations, and atmospheric turbulence. Since the model we have chosen to represent the aircraft does not include such effects, it Is desirable to remove them, in so far as?osslble, before submitting the data to the coefficient extraction routine. Not doing so may cause the extraction routine to produce physically-meaningless results. 
All fi !tering schemes proceed from the idea that continuous data signals are composites, each signal made up of sine waves of al I frequencies. Each of these sine waves in the composite hQS a definite amp I itude and phase relationship to the other sine waves making up the signal. By suppressing those frequencies which, on the basis of analysis or experience, cannot arise from the aircraft behavior of interest, one can remove most of the spurioLls cOAtrlbutions to the signal. Traditionally, filtering was done on continuous signals using frequency sensitive passive networks. In the present case, however, the f I i g ht data were rece i ved in dig ita I fo rm so that the f i Iter! ng was accomp I I shed mathemat I ca I I Y us ing a computer*. 
It is first necessary to represent the data set by its contributing sine waves. Let f(t l ) i=l ,2,3, ... N represent the points in the data set, i.e •• the value of a particular signal at discrete points of time. Let T = the total time over which we choose to make the analysis. Then over the interval t = 0 to t = T we obtain a set of N values of the signal which. for reasons of simpl iclty, we choose to separate by a fixed time interval, ~t = N ~ 1 • 
In order to reduce the numerical problems encountered with a Fourier series representation of a function, we wil I let 
where 
and 




* The data are, nevertheless, just digitized samples of continuous functions. For this reason we have chosen to employ mathematical techniques more appropriate to such functions than the more commonly used digital fi Itering techniques which seem more appropriate to the analysis of data which are inherently trains of impulses. 
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We wi 11 also add to these data the set 






By this device, the set described by fb(t i ), fd(t j ) can always be represented 
analytical,ly by 
fCtN) - f(t 1) 4 
+ -"';";"~2--~ - 1T2 
n=l,3,5, ••• 
cos 
The set represented by f (t.), f (t.) can be expressed by 







2: an cos 
n=1,2,3, ••• · 
f (t.) dt c , 
2T 
dt + + J f c ( t j ) cos 
T 


























To carry out the integrations of (19) and (20), we wi II assume that fa (t) 
The 
and fc(t) are really continuous functions over the interval of interest. 
expression f (t,) represents just the value Qf this function at time t., t i - tw ratRer than being an impulse at ti with an amplitude equal to'faCt j ). Since the analytical form of f (t) is unknown, we must choose some means to 
represent it. If an original gnalog record of the data is available, then 
the fUricti ana I form used to rep r"esent f (t) from 1:. to t. + 1 shou I d b~ chosen 
such that it does not vary from the ori~inal recora by m6re than some small amount anywhere between ti and t j +1• Two forms are commonly employed for th.is purpose: a straight I ine between two adjacent points and a parabola connecting 
three adjacent points. The unknown function is therefore represented piece-
wise by a series of elementary functions of the same form. This provides a 
function which is everywhere continuous but which has discontinuous ~Iopes at 
the points where the pieces join. The error criterion chosen determi.nes the 
maximum value of At. Usually, the parabol ic form wi II permit a larger ld- for 
the same error. Note that by approximating the unknown function in this 
fashion one is in effect already applying some smoothing in the interval (t i , 
t i+1) since the regenerated function can never do more than match the approximate form. 
The maximum frequency component that can be defined adequately by these 
representations is one for which w = ~ radians, that is, one described by 
five samples. Its linear segment repfe~entation has a maximum error of 29% and its parabol ic segment representation a maximum error of 6%. For a sampl ing rate of 10/second we should certainly limit our consideration to frequencies of less than 2.5 Hz. 
From the foregoing we conclude that, in the absence of the original 
ana I og record, we must assume that the samp ling ra,te represented by the data 
set was at least four times the highest frequency of interest. We experience 
no difficulty in evaluati,ng' a for any n we choose, howeveFj this is in sharp 
contrast to the usual treatmeRts of sampled data where the highest value of n 
which may be used without obtaining spurious results ishalf the sampl ing 
rate. We come to this result because the integrations of (19) and (20) are 
carried out analytically although piecewise - in effect providing an infinite 
sampl ing rate. To employ the parabolic representation, we take 
f (t. ) A 2 + B t1 + c (21) 
= t. , a I I I 
f
a <t i+1) 
2 
+ B t i+1 + C (22) 
= A t i+1 , 
fa<ti+2) 2 B ti+2 + C (23) 












a = _1 ~ 
o 2T. 71+ I '. 1 ~ 3 2 ]1+2 .~A. t2 + B t + C] dt = _1 ~ U- + §...L + C t 2T. 3 2 . I I 
a = l~ 
n T. 71+ I i 
[ ( 2 2 3) =-£...J -cos- -Sln---5In-1 "'. A 2t T, n'ITt + T t " n'ITt 2T,' . . In 'ITt T • 2 2 T n'IT T 3 3 . T I n 'IT ' n 'IT~ 
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l. I"" . 
the curvature of the data record is insufficient to require the use of a 
parabol ic approximation and a I inear approximation to f(t) wi II provide the 
same result. In this case 
then 
and 
= M t. + D 
I 
D=f(t.)-Mt. 
a I I 
a = _1 !: ~M i + 0 t1 i + 1 
o 2T. 2 J . 
I I 
1 '" ~M( T2 : mrt Tt . n'ITt) + DT . n'ITt]i +1 
an = T ~ 22 cos T + n;:; sin T n; 5 I n T. . 
I n 'IT I 
The complete function is then represented by 
t, < t. < tN • 
- 1-
An alternate form of (35) which involves fewer computations is 
f (t. ) 
I 

























Note that through the use of this procedure only deviations from a type of mean 
function value must be treated numerically. Fewer data points are therefore 
necessary to fit the function adequately and fewer harmonics must be calculated 
to regenerate the deviation portion of the function with acceptable accuracy. 
The reasons for adding the mirror image of the function from t to t as a 
"tai I" to the original function are that Ca) it makes the fund'ion e~en, 
possibly reducing the number of coefficients which must be calCUlated, Cb) it 
imp roves the coeff i c i ent def i nit i on because more d,ata are now inc,1 uded in the 
integration, and (c) it offers the opportunity to calculate f'Ct.) since the 
coefficients of its series representation wil I usually decrease In value with 
increasing numbers of harmonics. This may not be the case if the "tai I" is 
not added. 
For those cases better represented by an odd function, i.e., using only 
sine terms, one has merely to change the sign of f (t.) to make the function 
odd. If, however, one Is wi I ling to calculate botA sine and cosine coefficients 
and perform the regeneration using both sine and cosine terms, then the "tai I" 
can be dispensed with. Generally, one can obtain a better definition of the 
function for a given value of n by using both sine and cosine terms. NeVer-
theless, in some cases an equally good representation can be secured using a 
sine or a cosine series with less than 2n terms. This practice then results 
in a savings in computational time. The choice as to which procedure to fol low 
is, until more experience with each is obtained, somewhat arbitrary. 
The accuracy with which, a parabolic fit represents the data over two time 
intervals depends of course on the size of 6t. The smal lest value of 6t is 
fixed by the data sampl ing rate. If a smaller time interval is needed to 
obtain a satisfactory fit, it is necessary to interpolate points between the 
sampled values. It has been found that a fifth-order Newtonian interpolation 
formula generally provides a sufficiently accurate representation to generate 
the required intermediate points. This formula, for even time increments, is 
<pet) 
y - 5Y4 + 10Y3 - 10Y2 + 5y - Y 
+ 5 1 0 (t _ t )(t - t )(t - t )(t - t~)(t - t 4 ) 120Ct1 - to)5 0 1 2 ~ (37) 
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YO""'Y5 represent six values of the function one wishes to interpolate between. Tnese Y values correspond to times t
o , ••• ,t5• ~(t) can be found using this formula for any t between t and t5 and it may also be used to extrapolate ~(t) to a short time before t agd a short time after t5' Note that ~(t ): y , etc. 000
Now if the slope of the parabolic representation of the function at t2 approaching from the left is different by more than E from the slope of the parabolic representation of the funGtion at t~ approaching from the right, we calculate 4>(t1l2 ) and ~(t3/2) and fit a parab61a first through Yo' q,(t l / 2), and YI' and then fhrough YI' ~(t3/2)' and Y2' etc~ We can continue to divide the 
.intervals in half until the slope difference at t2 is less than E. As a 
practi ca I matter, however, more than three such d i vi s ions will resu It li n excessively long data sets since we begin with as many as 450 points. 'Three divisions wi I I result in a set of 3593 points. If E is set to a desirable value, say 10- 10 , one wi I I usually find that with actval noisy data it wil I be necessary to interpolate as many points as permissable in order for E to approach this value. With smooth data, multiple interpolations wi II not be necessary. ' 
Since the procedUl-e descri bed above perm i ts one i-o descri be a signa I time history in terms of its harmonic content, it is therefore possible to reduce the amplitudes of or elimi!~.Jte certain constituent frequencies from the set before regener~ting the 2lg~al - in essence filtering out the unwanted con- -tributions to any desired degree - without any disrupti'on of the phase relationships among the remaining contributions. This represents a level of fi Iter performance far above that possible with passive elements in analog circuits. The choice of which frequencies to suppress and to what extent can generally be made on the fol lowing grounds: 
1. If the aircraft itself is fairly rigid, frequencies above the principal stability modes should decline in amplitude at about 12 db per octave. This means that generally there should be little contribution to the vehicle's response to control sur-face deflections or changes in power level at frequencies above 1 to 2 Hz. If the data show significant harmonic content above these frequencies, it can usually be traced to engine-or-turbulence-induced structural vibrations or to electrical noise in the signal transducer, encorder, or recorder. 2. Spurious signals at lower frequencies ;::d:1 be separated from the ,data, provided their magnitudes are known ~ priori. 
Following these gu;del ines we may now proceed to perform the attenuation of the higher frequency harmonics in a more rigorous fashion. It wi I I be observed that attempts to regenerate functions having substantial high frequency ,content with a truncated series always lead to a function having considerable "ripple". For example, attempts to represent a square wave with a truncated series wi,1 I always show a ripple or osc( I I~tion about tha correct value at the leading edge and the trai1 ing edge of the square wave. This phenomenon is not observed when square waves are passed through low-pass filter networks so that there is obviously some difference between the action of a low-pass fi Iter and mere truncation of the generating series. 
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I t ha~ been demonstrated mathemati ca I I Y (Ref. 7) that t<:. ~vo i d these 
ripples ~he variation of a with n for (28), for e~ampleJ must be continuous. 
Truncating the series repr2sentation of a fUnction means that a (n) is d.is-
. n 
con+inuou3 at the last value of n (unless of course the value of a f6r this 
and al I higher values of n is already zero). A desirable low-passndigital 
fi Iter design is, therefore, one which suppresses the anfs sharply above a cut-
off value for n, one which leaves the values of a for n < n unattenuated, 
n - c 
and one wh i ch does th i sin a cont i nuous fash ion. .One means discussed in the 
literature (Ref. 7) is to multiply the a ~s in the series representation by 
the function Hen), where H is defined byn, 




~cnc ) 2( n Hen) = I cos! 1f ' :for n < n < (3/2) n (38) c c 
0 for n > (3/2)n 
c 
Hen), it wi I I be noted, is everywhere continuous and has a continuous first 
derivative. 




This is ~q~ivalent to saying that we wi I I accept al I the sine waves required 
to represent the function without attenuation up to a frequency of 10 
radi ans/sec at wh I ch po j nt we beg in the "ro I I off". We accept no ,energyi n-
thei signal beyond a frequency of 15 radians per second. Of course, ~ can be 
adjLsted to match the response characteristics of the airplane under ~est. 
Wi th t light recor-ds usua I I Y runn i ng 30-40 seconds n wi I I be about 50 and the 
max i mum va I ue of n needed Is about 75. Wi th th i s c8nstra I nt (36) b,ecomes 
f et. ) 
I 
fCtN) - fCt 1) n=75 (n1ft.) 
= f (t 1) + T t i + a 0 + .L: an H C n ) cos T. 
n=1 ,2,3, ... 
t1 < t. < tN 
- 1-
(39) 
Usually, n can be adjusted downward if the fl ight maneuver is carried out 
c 























One of t~e more common types of noise in fl ight test data is caused by the 
fa i I ure of ,the di g ita I encod i ng or conYers i on dev i ce to reg i ster the higher 
order bits. When this happens there is a sudden smal I jump in the indicated 
value. These jumps are generally in the $ama direction and do not occur in a 
completely random fashion. As a result, they cannot be treated as gaussian 
noise; further, they introduce a bias error into data fi Itered by our fourier 
rout i ne. One means of dea [ i ng with th is p rob I em is to recogn i ze that the a i r-
craft states are dynamically capable of only finite rates of change. The change 
in altitude pressure with time,for example, is Ij~ited' by the airspeed, altitude, 
and fl ight path 9ngle. Any pressure change in excess of this value is obviously 
spurious. In place of the spurious value we can take the value determined from 
the vehicle dynamics through the fol lowing process: 
, 
Assume altitude temperature is equal to standard sea level value. Then 
, 
.' But h = Vsin y = Vsin (8 - a). 
3.26 
• 4.26Po(~ )4.26 10-6 )Vsin So P = (- 6.86 x (8 - a). 
0 
e and a come from instrument readings. To al low for errors in these values we 
take as the maximum value 
= - 2.922 x 10~5 pO.2347 pO.76526 Vsin [1.2(8 - a)]. 
o 
(40) 
Thus the next pressure value cannot change more than p~t from the previous value. 
If it does, we are justified in rep,lacing the indication by PPrevious + P~t. 
Although this procedure wi II not el'iminate the effects of "bit dropout," it 
wi II reduce materially' the bias and low frequency errors which normally result 
therefrom. The FouFl,}r procedure is then much more I ikely to yield the accurate 
data needed for effective parameter extraction. 
Computation of Derivatives 
Th~ drag and power extraction scheme presented~bove requires that at 
least one parameter (&) which is not commonly measured be supplied as an input 
time history. We are therefore forced to differentiate aCt) in some fashion in 
order to obtain a.(t). Because of the fouri{3r series representation used in (39), 
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an n H(n)sin \~~ 
(41) 
This process: may be applied to any data set for which a derivative is needed 
and for which it is otherwise unavai lable. 
Some examples of the application of this procedure are shown in figures 
25-26. In figure 25 an angle-of-attack time history as read from a "quick 
look" record is reproduced. Note the high degree of irregularity. This data 
was read every 1/4 second. When submi tted to the fouri,er ana I ys i s routi ne 
v/ith n = 10,the smooth curve shown in figure 25 is obtained. The angle of 
attackCrate is shown in figure 26. The data are quite smooth and appear to 
be a rei iable smoothlng of the original. The maneuver for which these data 
were obtained was a pushover-pullup. The "humps" in the data at roughly 6-
second intervalsare bel ieved to be a consequence of the excitation of the 
aircraft's longitudinal short period mode by the maneuver. Calculations 
indicate the short period mode can be expected to have this period for the 
test configuration. 
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Comparison of Computed Acceleration Along the Flight Path 
with that Determined fram Accelerometer Indications 
The scheme to extract drag and thrust simultaneously from fl ight data has been found to require accu-ate indications of the acceleration along the ve~icle's flight path in order to yield acceptable results. Usually it is noi1 possIble to locate the measuring instrument (accelerometer) precisely at the vehicle's center Clf gravity, so that it is necessary to correct the instrument's indication for this fact and then to relate the acceleration along the vehicle's x-body axis to the longitudinal acceleration along the f I i ghf path. 
AccEl I erometers are genera II y masses constra i ned to move a long the ax is qf a tube and centered by springs at either end. The position of the mass relative to the center of a tube is proportional to the acceleration and is measured electrically. When the aircraft accelerates along the fl ight path, the mass moves aft of the center of the tube, Now, the same effect is produced when the acce I erometer is til ted nose up even though there is no acce I erat i on. Thus, it is necessary to subtract a term g sin e from the accelerometer i nd icat ion to account for th is effect. 
If the accelerometer is located x feet in front of the c.g., its mass is caused to mov1 forward as a result of the angular rotation of the aircraft by an amount x q. One must therefore add this term to the accelerometer ind i cat i on. Simi I arl y, if the acce lerometer axi s is located z feet be'low the x-body aX.i s then the acce I erometer mass is d i sp I aced rea rward by an amount proportional to z q. 
The I inear acceleration along the x-body axis in terms of the acceler-ometer indication location, and angular velocity is therefore 
ax = a -g sin e + x q2 - z q x. d In 
(42) 
We desire tile acceleration not along the x~body axis but rather along the fl ight path. We know that for motion in the x-z terrestrial plane 
and 
. 
a = u + q w x 
u = V cos a 
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where V is the velocity of the aircraft along its flight path and u and ware 
components of this velocity along the principal axes of the aircraft. In 
terms of (44) and (45) 
. 
ax = V cos a - V a sin a + q V sin a 
. • 
= V cos a - V(a - q) sin a . (46) 
Equating (42) and (46) yields 




Then solving for V, one has 
sin a + x 2 a - g q - z q 
. 
x ind . V = + V(a q) tan a 
cos a 
(48) 
The value given by (48) shoul~ now be the same as that obtained by differen-
tiating the variation of true airspeed with time. The differences between a 
raw accelerometer indication and the derivative of the true airspeed with 
time for an actual fl ight record are shown in figure 27. 
Of course one does not measure true airspeed directly. An airspeed 
sensor measures only a pressure difference. This difference is affected by 
the sensitivity of the pitot and static pressure sources to angle of attack, 
the disturbance to the free stream pressure at the stati c pressure 'source 
resulting from the presence of the aircraft, the compressibi I ity of the air, 
and the difference in pneumatic lags of the pitot and static pressure lines. 
The pneumatic lag also introduces a time delay in the airspeed indication. 
Since the airspeed indicator is cal ibrated for standard sea level conditions, 
any variation in atmospheric temperature wi II affect the airspeed at a given 
pressure difference. 
The theory of the pitot-static tube assumes that the air is brought to 
rest at the pitot pressure source adiabatically and that the static source 
senses the pressure in the free stream (i.e., away from the airplane). With 
these assumptions, it is easy to show that the true flow velocity is related 
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where P is the altitude pressure, q is the difference between the pitot and 
static pressures, T is the local fr~e stream absolute temperature, R is the 
gas constant for air and y is the ratio of specific heats of air (1.4 for 
diatomic gases at normal temperatures). The P indication for use in this 
equation' comes from the static pressure source of the pitot-static tube and 
the 1" indication from a temperature measuring device. Since one cannot 
measure the local free stream temperature readi Iy whi Ie the vehicle is in 
motion, temperature sensing devices most often measure the stagnation temper-
ature, Ts' which is related to the free stream temperature by 
T 
s T = -------:-1.:l ' ~c + ~ y 
In terms of the stagnation temperature, the true airspeed is given by 
~2YRT 
- • (y-1J V - s 
(50) 
C51J 
Unfortunately, it is usually not possi~l~ to locate the static pressure 
sou rce on an a i rp lane ina reg ion whe re the' stat i c p ressu re is the same as 
the free stream value. Hence, the static pressure indication is in error by 
an amount 6P. This "position error" so cal led is felt in both the altitude 
and q indications. If we cal I pI the measured altitude pressure and q I the 
measu~ed pressure difference then because c 
(52) 
and 
p = pI _ 6P 
one can write 
pI 
+ --q I + pI q I 
= -"c'--__ = --". __ .:::;c_ 
pI _ 6P pI 6P q--r-qr 
c , c 
! 
in terms of the measured values and ithe static source position error wH~ch is 
usually determined by f) ight cal ibratio(l and is expressed in terms of :<r' 
as a function of q I or indicated airspeed. With this effect Included ~he 
expression for tru~ airspeed becomes 
68 
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~ PI] 7 1 +-1 - L. _q~. q' q' c c v (54) 
,~ 
. Fortunately, modern pitot-static tubes are relatively insensitive to 
changes in angle of attack so that the q , and P' indications do not depend 
on the tube's inclination to the airstre~m over the useful range of aircraft 
angies of attack. The position error, however, does qepend upon angle of 
attack and aircraft configuration. At steady speed and constant weight the 
posit,ion error can be related, as it commonly is, to q , or indicated air-
speed, but during maneuvers it may be necessary to empToy a correlation with 
angle of attack instead. Whether this is necessary must be determined by 
calibration. If it is, one must then determine true airspeed and true angle 
of attack iteratively. 
The compressibility correction mentioned earlier is already included in 
(54). Conventional airspeed indicators, it may be noted, are simply 
mechanizations of the equation 
=J 2Qc V. . , 
I . Po 
(55) 
where p is the mass density of the air at standard sea level conditions. If 
the air~peed indicator cal ibration includes compressibi I ityeffects,equation 
(49) with standard sea level pressure and temperature is mechanized. 
If pneumatic signals transmitted through the pitot and static lines 
travel at different speeds* then the q , and P' values wi I I be in error. In 
most aircraft with pressure sensors lo§ated in the cabin area the pneumatic lines 
are long enough that their response characteristics can be considered analogous 
to those of resistance-capacitance electrical circuits. The "resistance" is 
proportional to length/(diameter)4 whi Ie the "capacitance" is pr'oportional to 
system vo I ume. Since the stat i c system inc I udes more instruments than the 
pi tot system and ,frequentl y , larger volumes, thestati cline diameter must 
be I arger than the p itot or a restri cti on must be p I aced in the p itot line in 
order to keep the re$ponse times equal. Even if the line responses.are egual, 
Vet) wi 1.1 lag tme correct value by a time which is proportional to hand V. 
~. A procedure by which equation (54) may be modified to account for lag is 
the fol lowing: We begin by recal I ing that the equation describing the axial 
mot i on of a comp ress i b Ie f[ u i din a tube is 
* Spe~dis used here in the sense of the time or rate atwhlch the transducer 
indication responds to changes in the aircraft's pressure field. It does 
not refer to the speed at which acoustic signals are propagated through 
pneumat i c lines. 
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p ~ + pu ~ = - E.E + L (lJ 2.!!.) + 1L (lJr~) • 
at ax ax ax ax r ar ar (56) 
Here u is the fluid velocity, ~ the coefficient of viscosity, x the axial 
distance and r the radial distance. In conjunction with the foregoing, one 
may also write the equation describing the conservation of matter 
(57) 
Examination of the first equation reveals it to be a mixed parabol ic and 
elliptic-type non-I inear partial differential equation. As such there are at 
least two characterisi"ic propagational velocities by which the flL!id adjusts 
itself to changing boundary conditions. One is infinite. The other, as we 
may discover by temporari Iy ignoring the effects of fluid viscosity, is 
appr9ximately what we ynderstand as the speed of sound. This characteristic 
information transfer mechanism is always present. The importance of the 
infinite propagational velocity in determining the gross behavior of the fluid 
motion depends, of <;ourse,on the relative importance of the viscous stress 
terms in the equation. 
The reason -nor relating the foregoing bit of mathematical wisdom is that 
we cannot solv~ the equation for typical boundary conditions without prodigious 
effort and must therefore resort to some gross approximations. Under these 
conditions it is desirable to extract as much information as possible about 
the character of the solution of the general equation in order to ascertain 
the reasonableness of the approximate sqlutions. 
Suppose we model the aircraft static or total pressure systems as a very 
long straight tube terminated on the instrument end by a finite volume. Let 
us a~sume that the flow through this tube is always isothermal~ I.e., it is 
slow enough that heat can be transferred to and from the tube wal Is as a fluid 
p~rticle traverses the length of the t~be. The pressure in the volume at the 
in~trument end of the tube is then directly proportional to the mass flux 
through the tube to the volume. Depending upon the ratio of the pressures 
across the tube and the ~ube length, 
m tV P for short tubes and Poo/Pinstrument > 2 00 
-
(58) 
m tV Ip 
00 - P. for Instrument short-to-intermediate length tubes and 
P oo/P instrument < 2 (59) 
m tV (P 
00 

















These results can all be obtained from the foregoing equations and the equation 
of state, P = pRT, after some manipulation. The first two results are obtained 
assuming ~ = O. The second assumes in addition that the velocity is slow 
enough that p = constant. The third result is obtained by assuming that the 
viscous stresses are sufficiently important that the terms on the left side of 
the equation are sma II by 'compari son. Th is of cour$e is on I y true in very 
long tubes (LID > 100). The Instantaneous ra1'e of change of pressure in the 
Instrument volume is then 
Pinstrument = (P _ P ) 1 ~ instrum@nt T (61) 
where T is a proportional lty constant having the units 6f time. Note that in 
general both P and PI t t may change with time. From this expression ~. ns rumen 
it is easy to show that In terms of the instrument reading 
P = P. t t + T P. t t . (62) 
QO I ns rumen I ns rumen 
Tis determ i ned emp i rica I I Y by a I low i ng P ~ to change instantaneous I y 
from one value to another. For this case we may easily write 
dP instrument = dt , 
(P - P. ) T 
co Instrument 
whose solution is 
nn (P P ) = tiT + c . 
J(, co - instrument 
the boundary conditions are 
when t = 0, Pinstrument = Pins+rumento 
when t ~ co P. ~ P 
, I nstrumen+ ~, 
thus 
-t/r -t/r 
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I The above ana I ys is assumes tha'~ a change in Pis instant I y commun i cated to the gas in the instrument volume. Because acoustic waves are the dominant 
communication mechanism when the fluid is essentially at rest, changes in Poo 
are felt in the instrument volume some X seconds later with the arrival of the 
acoustic wave generated by the change in P. X can also be measured experi-
mentally. With this effect included the air pressures at the pitot-static 
opening in terms of the instrument readings are represented by 
P (t) = P (t + X) + T ~ (t + A) (66) 
I» instrument instrument 
Note thdt P at t seconds is given in terms of the instrument reading and its 
00 instantaneous rate of change at (t + X) seconds. 
then 
I f now q " c 
P" 
P " S 
T 1 ' A 1 
T2,A2 
is the lag-free value of the impact pre~sure, 
is the lag-free value of the static pressure, 
is the lag-free value of the stagnation pressure, 
are, respectively, the measured time constants of 




These va I ues of q " and pI! sholl I d be 5ubst ituTed for qc' and P' in equati on 
(54) to obtain a Tag-free value of Vet). 
Typical values for the ATllT flight test system are 
T1 = 0.040 seconds 
Xl = 0.025 seconds 
1'2 = 0.150 seconds 
X2 = 0.033 seconds 
V 2 120 ft/sec = ± 8 ft/sec @ max 
72 
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wifh these numbers 
q " = 2133 c 
p = s 2133 psf',@ S.L. and 120 ft/sec 
p = 2116 pSf @ s. L. 
. 
h = 35 ft/sec 
.040 (2.358976) - 211~ + 0.15 (2.1635) 
= 2133 ~ .094359 - 2116 - .324525 = 17.23 psf while q , = 17 psf. c 
the error in q , is therefore 0.23 psf or 1.35% while the error in P is 0.0153%. ThusCit appears that if one seeks to minimize data errors a lag correct i on in the airspeed is req u ired. 
When al I necessary corrections have been made to the pressure indications, one can create Vet) by use of equation (54). These data can then be submitted to the Fourier analysis procedure to smooth vet) and to find vet). As noted above, this velue should agree closely with that determined from equation (48) if the totality of the data are self-consistent. Observe,however,that the latter computation requires that one input five separate measurements plus the derivatives of two,'dhi Ie the former onl'y requires three measurements plus some calibration data. Thus, it is to be expected that V computed from pres-sure and temperature data wil I generally be the more reI iable value. 
Correction of Angle of Attack Indications 
In addition to factors such as transducer I inearity, gain, and bias, the angle of attack indication is affected by the presence of the carrying aircraft and by its rotati on. ,I t will be recogn i zed that for an ang I e of attack vane located x feet ahead of the c.g. an incremental angle, 
must be subtracted from the transducer indication to account for ';ehicle rotation. In addition, there is usually a relationship of the type 
ex true = C, ex, d' t d + C2 ' In lea e 
(69) 
(70) 
between the angle of attack measured in the neighborhood of the aircraft and the true (i .e., at infinity) angle of attack. The values of C, and C2 depend 
73 
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upon the location of the vane relative to the aircraft and the geometry of the aircraft. They are therefore almost always found from flight calibration tests since the flow field about complex shapes such as complete aircraft is almost impossible to determine analytically. Assuming that these coefficients are known, one may write the expression for true angle of attack as 
a = C a 
-
. ( 
-1 true 1 indicated tan (71) 
Note that the value of V used in (71) should be that obtained from (54). One maYI then smooth at (t) and compute the derivative, ~(t), by the Fourier 'I' d rue ana YSIS proce ure. 
Determination of pet) 
, I 
Equation (6) requires as an input pet). This is readily determined from i..~ 
(PI - ~P) p = RTs [ 
PI].Y.:.l. 1 + - y q I 
C (72) 
If the altitude pressure transducer is cal ibrated in feet, then the appropriate pressure versus altitude function must be employed to convert the indications to pressure values. 
The dens i ty va lues maya I so requ i re smooth i ng before the data can be inserted into (10). 
Conditioning of Other Data Inputs to the Drag 
and Power Extraction Method 





More General Power and Drag Models 
In a normally-aspirated engine the manifold pressure and hence the power 
output for a given throttle setting wi I I usually vary directly with the 
atmospheric density. Thus, if the maneuver to provide data for the power and 
d rag extract ion process i nvo I ves a change ina I ;j- i tude, there wi I I be a change 
in power at a given speed correspond i ng; to the' change in p even if the pi lot 
does not change his th rott I e sett i ng or RPM. Toaccoun'/" for th is we need to 
multiply the expression for power by (Ref. 8) 
p flp - 0.165 re 0 
pip - 0.165 
o 
, (73) 
where p is the standard sea-level value of p arid Pref is the value of p at 
the beg?nning of the maneuver. 
The parabol ic form of the speed-power relation used in equation (6) is 
obviously satisfactory over smal I differences in speed and should represent 
the thrust horsepower of fixed-pitch propellers reasonably wei lover most of 
the aircraft's speed envelope. The higher efficiency levels provided by a 
constant speed propeller at the lower speeds, however, makes it necessary to 
employ a higher order po!ynomial or other function having additional degrees 
of freedom (coefficients) to represent the thrust horsepower adequately over 
a wide speed range~ Variants of one sllch function were chosen for further 
study: 
(74) 
These are shown in Tab I e I II a. 
One wi I I note also that the drag expression is really satisfactory only 
if a is measured from zero lift. Since the angle reference for flight data 
is often quite arbitrary, it is difficult to establish the angle for zero 
lift a p~iori. To accommodate an arbitrary reference, i.e., to replace a by 
a - a
o 
in equation (5), requires that the representation for CD contain al I 
powers of a through 6. We choose, however, to investigate only three variants 
of the following form which are shown in Table II fa: 
(75) 
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POWER AND DRAG COEFFICIENT MODELS 
i i 
. ; , 
(1) P = Po 
. I (2) P = Po + P1/vz 
(3) P = Po + p2v 
I (4) P =pO + P1/V z + P2V 
(5) P = Po + P2V + P3V2 
(6) P = Po + P1/Vt + P2V + PiV2 
(7) P = Po + P2V + P3V2 + P4V3 
(8) P = Po + P1/vi + P2V + P3V2 + P4V3 
'/1/: 
• 
(1) Co = COO + Co2a2 
(2) Co = COO + c02ti + C04 a6 
(3) Co = Co + Co a +-Co a2 + Co a3 + Co a6 0123 4 
TABLE III-a 
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RECOVERED RESULTS WITH VARIOUS ~MODELS 
NOISE-FREE 
Po PI P2 







60885. 13175 660.124537 
84876.34799 410.940847 
1497321.54687 -11640184.7950 -2759.609819 
190924.27594 -1057400.1205 347.238354 




11652672.75547 -77120339.5902 -52677.486678 
18.26865 -1 .35 x 10-10 1536.512079 




25533616.98900 -1.6 x 108 -133353.421168 
28735.71427 4.5 x 1O~7 1126.607134 









-2.1696429 -5.35 x 10.-10 
-2.1696417 -2.80 x 10-8 
433.4378086 -1.726554460 
-2.1696427 -3.2 x 10-9 
-2.1696428 -2.2 x 10- 10 
TABLE ll1-c 
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The three drag expressions and the eight power expresskns give us a total of 24 analytical models with which we can attempt to fit experimental data. It wi I I probably be necessary to employ al I of the models or at least this number of models unti I experience with jata for a particular aircraft permits one to discard those models which do not apply. The results obtained by fitting al I these models to the theoretical data of figure 24 are shown in Table I I lb. If onencompares the results for case 5-2 with figures 22 and 23, one wi I I see immediately the very good agreement which the extraction method can provide. 
One may also ask why should one also employ a model which is simply a reduced form of a more general model? The answer lies in the extreme sens i t i vi ty of the coeff i c i ent so lut ions to sma I I errors in the data. Generally, the more general models are more sensitive to these errors so that under these circumstances a simpler form may yield reasonable results whereas the more general form may yield nonsense numbers. It should be recal led that since any power, if accompanied by a suitable drag, wi I I solve the equation of motion, these physically absurd numbers are legitimate mathematical solutions. How then does one determine whether the solutions obtained are reasonab I e? 
The first means of assessing the reasonableness of the solution set is to use them along with the experimental data in the proper form of equation (8). For 300 data points a value of S < 10- 13 generally indicates coefficient va lues wi til i n 1 % or so of the correct va lues. (For the exact coeff i ci ent values, S < 10-21 .) Coefficient values in error by 5%, for example, may sti I I be of interest, but with errors of' th iss i ze it may become d iff i cu I t to identify the best model and coefficient set merely by checking to see whi~g model gives the smal lest value of S. S. wi I I now be on the order of 10 ml n for 300 points, but the coefficient set for S. may give absurd powers and min draas. For th i s reason it is des i rab I e to add a second constra i nt wr i ch an acc~ptable model and coefficient set must satisfy: The horsepower for any speed must be positive and fess than Y (Y = 400 for ATlIT); Co must be positive and less than Z (Z = 0.12 for ATlIT) for any a. One frequently finds that with noisy data very few of the 24 coefficient sets satisfy this second constra i nt • 
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Effect of Data Errors on Coefficient Extractions 
We have noted above that by operating on exact data it is possible for 
the coefficient extraction procedure to recOVer the values of the coefficients 
in the power and drag polynomials to six significant figures. We have also 
noted that this procedure is quite sensitive to data inaccuracies. In order 
to place some quantitative bound on this sensitivity, the exact input data 
were artificially degraded and resubmitted to the coefficient extraction 
procedure to determine how the coefficient values were ultered. Two types 
of degradation were employed: random noise and constant bias. For the random 
nrjise a random number generator was emp loyed at each 0.1 seconds of each trace 
and the output scaled so as to be 1% of the maximum value of the function, 
e.g., 1% of the maximum value of V(t) during the maneuver. These scaled noise 
values were then added to the exact function values to obtain the degraded 
data. For this experiment, all data which would normally be measured in 
fl ight were degraded. This was too noisy. No coefficient set would satisfy 
the reasonableness criterion. 
The data were then fi Iten:~d with n = 10. For comparison, the fi Itered 
and unfi Itered data are shown in figure
c28. Note that the fi Itering routine 
does a very good job of removing the high frequency noise. Note also that 
employing a random number generator in the manner indicated means that the 
random noise usually has a non-zero mean (bias error). Despite the filter-
ing, the coefficient extraction routine would not yield reasonable results. 
It also failed for n = 6 and n = 4. The magnitude of the random contri-
butions was then re~uced from T% of maximum signal to 0.1%. With no filter-
ing the extraction procedure again fai led. However, with fi Itering (nc = 6), 
two mode!s gave reasonable results. These were 
and 
P = 371959.0785 _ 2702~}~.Z2 
V 
CD = .00676 + 1.5Z053a - 18.77305a
Z + 87.8915a3 - 1295.7649a
6 
P = 16594.89367 + 1308.3421V - 3.024425V
Z 
CD = .027766 + 1.345608a2
 + 1985. 1565a6. 
The second of these (see also Table IV) is the correct functi~nal torm. 
Although the coefficient values for this form individually a-,; :11 error by as 
much as 73%, the recovered power, for example, is only In error 0y 6.3% at 200 
ft/sec. The errors in drag are even smaller. 
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RECOVERED RESULTS WITH RESIDUAL NOISE 
1/10 of 1% Random Noise 
nc = 6 
Model 2-3 
Po = 371959.0785 









C04 = -1295.764876 
Model 5-2 
Po = 16594.89367 
P2 = 1308.34213 
P3 = -3.02442 
COO = 0.02777 
CO2 = 1.34561 
Co -4 - 1985.15652 
TABLE IV 
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A second experiment degraded the data traces individually by a constant bias error. Reproduced as figures 29 through 38 are the recovered speed-power and drag-alpha characteristics for various bias errors compared with the undegraded characteristics used to generate the data traces. Generally, the charac·teristics for the largest bias error which can yield reasonable results are shown along with the characteristics for smaller bias errors so that the reader may assess the I inearity of the change in characteristics with the change in bias (,'lrror. Note that weight and altitude bi.as·errors of the magni-tude shown are"not ~;:lr'ticularly serious .. As might be e~pec-ted, bias errors in airspeed affect the power determination primari Iy and have I ittle influence on drag. The same is true with regard to bias errors in V. Bias errors in e and a, however, are extremely destructive. Even a 0.7 0 error in e results In about a 10% error in Co whi Ie a - 1.9 0 error in e results in an error of 
about 37% in CO. The 2ase for a bias error of + 1.9 0 fai led (i .e., gave a 
power exceedingOthe I imit of 400 H.P.). An angle of attack bias error of as I ittle as 0.1 0 is noticeable in the final result whi Ie an a bias error of 1 .6 0 resu I ts in drag and power errors in the ne i ghborhood of 30-40%. In addition, the shapes of the curves are altered drastically. 
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Reduction of Noise at Signal Frequencies 
The fi Itering technique discussed previously has been shown·to be highly 
effective at suppressing noise components in the data at frequencies above 
the principal components of the aircraft response. There may, however, sti I I 
be spurious contributions to the fi Itered signal from instrument biases, 
changes in instrument gains, and atmospheric turbulence at frequencies below 
this cutoff value. These contributions cannot be removed wIthout employing 
additional information about the system. Since we do not know precisely the 
nature of these contributions, we wi I I make some assumptions, based on our 
knowledge of the physics of the situation, to, provide the required additional 
information. If we do this properly, we should be able to improve on the 
results procJuced by error-reduction techniques which assume the "noise" in 
each data channel to be "white" with a zero mean. 
For reasons which wi I I become evident later, we wi I I assyme thgt the 
fi Itered altitude and velocity data are correct as they stand. The other 
channels (el, 6, W, a , and 9), we can be reasonably confident, contain bias, 
gain, and various ty~es of frequency-dependent errors to some degree. 
In order to extract the coefficients of the power and drag models 
successfully, we have shown that we must have self-consistent data on which 
to operate. If any data channel contains spurious information, this severely 
lim i ts our ab iii ty to extract the correct mode Iw i th reasonab Ie coeff i c i ent 
values. Thus, it is important that we take steps to assure, at the least, 
that our data set is self-consistent. We wi I I therefore adopt a pol icy of 
mod i fyi ng the f i I tered measured el, ,6, and W data so that they form a con-
5ist~nt set with V and h. So long ~s these modifications are not excessive, 
say greater than 1% of the maximum data values, we can justify our changes 
by say i ng that the a I tered va lues s'ti II lie wi th in the norma I error bounds 
of the data*. 
1. Reduction of Bias Error in el 
We seek to modify el initiall'y' in order to remove significant bias 
errors. To this end we write equation (6) in the form 
* Th isis a somewhat different approach from those usua I I Y used to counter 
. , 
, '. 
the extreme sensitivity of the least squares estimator to noisy data. Most 
investigators employ different, less sensitive identifiers (e.g., Newton-
Raphson Maximum Likel ihood, Gram, Kalman Fi Iter, etc.) which may include 
provisions for treating certain'types of ran~om noise, but they do not 
modify the input data as such. According to a priva:te communication from 
Dr. G. J. Dobeck of the Naval Coastal Systems Laboratory, Panama City, 
Florida, the best estimator for a particularpr,oblem depends upon the prob-
lem. Since the present problem is rather different from those usually 
described in the I iterature, it is not surprising that the' more common pro-
cedures are not read i I Y adapted to it. For the reader with a good mathe- :J 
matical background interested in a comparison of the characteristics of 
several of these identifiers,Dr. Dobeck's Ph.D. thesis at the University of 
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where it has been assumed6for ~he purposes of this analysis that cos t.a. = 1. 
sin t.a. = t.a.. and (a. + t.a.) = a. + 6(t.a.)a5• We then minimize S with respect to t.a. to y i e I d 
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<This form wi I I be the same for each of the 23 other models used to represent 
the data, only the values of BO and B1wi I I be different.) The result of 
this computation is then the amount wnich must be added to a in order to 
minimize the fit error for the particular model employed. Since we are not 
certain thE\t the model with the lowest fit error using degraded data is the 
best mode I Iwhen the data have been "treated", we wi I I add on I y 2/3 of Aa to 
a. before we repeat the extraction process. The result, we then assume, is t~e sma I lest fit error Which can be obtained by removing a bias from the a data. 
2. Establ ishing the Probable Values of a and the Coefficients of the Li ft Equation 
Since the equation has been shown to be most sensitive to errors in a, 
we wil I endeavor to employ a procedure for establishing the proper range of 
a values which is not heavi Iy dependent upon the value of a. We begin by 
choosing to fit the data in a least squares sense with the model 
This power model was selected on the basis of early ful I-scale wind tunnel 
test results as being a reasonably good representation of the actual power 
into the airstream. We recognize in addition that the equation relQting 







.. ~ is avai lable as a consequence of the fi Itering operation and h or, alter-
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of Y. Note that these equations involve only velocity and altitude (which 
we have already assumed to be noise-free) and their derivatives. In the 
interests of data consistency we have chosen to ignore the fact for the time 
being that Y is also a-a. 
Now (81) can be rearranged to represent CL in the form 
2W [ • CL = 2 Y + g p SV 
9 cos Y _ 
V 9 P sin a] WV2 ...... (85) 
We know also that a reasonably accurate rep:-"esentation of the drag 
coefficient is 
(86) 
With this representation we wi I I write equation (6) as 
p V 1/3 2 
i + sin Y = a cos a - p sv - ('C + Co C
L 
+ CD C2 ) 
g WV 2W D1 1 2 L (87) 
With the power values obtalned from (80) we solve for CL(t) from (85), Given 
these values, we find PO' CD ' CD ' and CD2 from (87) in a least squares 
_0 1 
sense. Using the value of Po found in this fashion, we reenter (85) and find 
a new value of CL(5). This IS then used-to extract new values of PO' CD ' 
o Co ' and CD from (87). The process is repeated unti I t~e change in the four 
colfficient~ from one iteration to the next is less than 0.001% 
As a result of the foregoing, we now'have a reasonably rei iable picture 
of C (t). This we then fit to the bias-free a-data by a least-squares-
distknce routine (described in detai I in NASA TN 0-6374 and also in a later 
section of this report) using the fol lowing model: 
, 
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, Jnitii1lly we <;l$sume X = 2.0 in order to solve for CLQ by a I inear least 
squiares method. With CLQ determined, we subtract the term CLo*ei from CL. 
befbre we apply the least squares distance method to determine new values' 
for tl;le remaining coefficients*. We wil I assume that CLQ has this same value 
I for the remainder <pf the date;! reduction procedures applied to a particular 
data set. The LSD routine determines the values of ,coefficients CLAO, CLA, 
CLAX, and X in this model which minimize the perpendicular distance from the 
curve represented by (88) to the data points. 
We then adjust the values of a at every time point so that they satisfy 
(88) exactly. We employ for this purpose a second order Newton-Raphson 
procedure: If we cal I 
f(a. ) (cLAX) x + (CLA) + CLAO {CL. - CLQ[a]} = a. a. 
'k 'k 'k , 
(89a) 
f' (a. ) (X)· (CLAX) x-l + CLA = a. 
Ik 'k 
(89b) 
f"(a. ) (X)· (X-l ). (CLAX) x-2 = a. 
Ik Ik 
(89c) 
where a. is the bias-free value of the a-data at time pOint i, then the 
'k 
value of a. closest to a. which wi I I make f(a. ) ~ 0 is given by 
* 
'k+l 'k 'k+l 
We recognize that the values found for CLAO, CLA, CLAX, and X wi I I vary 
somewhat as the center of gravity location - and to some extent the weight 
and altitude - is changed because they inciude a lift contribution arising 
from the elevator deflection required to attain trimmed fl ight. This lift 
contribution varies only with speed - hence a, if the weight and altitude 
are relatively constant. In maneuvering fl ight an additional elevator 
deflection (and thus an additional I ift component) is necessary to induce 
rotation; this can be accounted for by a term proportional to 6 so that the 
a contribution found by the LSD method wil I then be virtually independent of 
rotational velocity. At a given c.g. location, initial weight, nominal 
altitude, and throttle position, the CLAO, CLA, CLAX, and X found by this 
approach should be the same whether the aircraft performs a level flight 
acceleration - deceleration or a pul lup - pushover. The values of CLAO, 
CLA, CLAX, andX j however, may al50 depend upon throttle position because 
(a) the thrust axis may not intersect the c.g., (b) the lift distribution 
over the wing may be affected by the appl ication o~ poweG and (c) the flow 
field approaching the horizontal tai I may be altered. For this reason the 
coefficient values should be determined at several different power settings, 
different altitudes, and different weights. One would also expect the drag 
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f'(a. ) 
Ik 
------ ± f"(a. ) 
Ik 
The choice of signs on the radical- is made according to the fol lowing rationale: 
If f'(a. )"f"(a. ) < 0 use the negative sign on the radical. I k I k 
If f'(a. )·f"(a. ) > 0 use the positive sign on the radical. Ik Ik 
Occas i ona I I y, 
(90) 
because the radius of curvature of fCa. ) at a. no longer intersects the Ik Ik abscissa. When this happens, the compuTer cannot perform the operation. In such a circumstance the fol lowing procedure is suggested: 
1. Choose as an initial estimate for a. 
I k+l 
a. = a. 
I k+l I k f"(a. ) Ik 
2. If If(a. ) I < If(a. ) I, then try (90) again. 11<.+1 I k 
3. If the radicand is again negative, try 
f' (a. ) 
a. = a. 
I k+2 I k+l 
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and see I f I f (a. ) I < I f (a. ) I. As long as 
I k+2 I k+1 
If(a l )1 < If(a l )1, use either (90) or (91) as Indicated. k+n k+n-1 
4. Continue until either If(a. )1 < 10-15 or Ifl(a. }I < 10- 15 • 
I k+n I k+n 
I In the .former case the new root is found with sufficient accuracy. In the 
I~tter, a real root does not exist close to the starting point and we select 
the value of a for which f(a) approaches zero most closely. Note that the 
use of a least squares procedure does not guarantee that the coefficients 
chosen. ~or any particular data point yield a root, only thgt the sum of 
[f(a.}] is a minimum for the particular model used. Thus, an individual f(ai~ may be non-zero with no crossing of the abscissa for any a close to ai' 
With the revised set of a values given by the foregoing procedure, we 
now reenter the coefficient extraction routine, i.e., equation (6) or some 
alternate v~rsion thereof, with y = e - a to find "updated" values of the P 
and CD coefficien!s: We look,of ~ourse, for the model givin~ the lowest fit 
error. Its coeffiCients, along with the data, form the baSIS of Our next 
step. 
3. Modification of a-data to yield a more Consistent Data Set 
In this step we seek to modify a sl ightly at each point in time by a 
different amount so as to (a) more nearly satisfy equation (81) at al I times 
and (b) reduce the fit error obtained with equation (6). We begin by using 
the latest power data in (81) and solving for CL(t). With the least-squares-
distance procedures we then update the values for CLAO, CLA, CLAX, and X. 




where F is a factor permitting us to apply al I or part of the correction 
during any particular iteration, and where Aa. is defined* by 
I 
* !J.a. is the value by which a. must be changed to satisfy (81) exactly. We 
co~ld of course employ our Newton-Raphson procedure to determine it. We 
have chose~ howeveGto assume that !J.a. is very small and can be represented 
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GLQ(9 i >+.CLAO+CLA(<li)+CLAX«(li)X. - --t sin a. 
. Wi V I I 
Aa.= ------------~--~--------------------------~----------~~-----I g Sp. V. g P. cos a. 
I I X X I I 2W. • CLA • a i + CLA + 2 
I Wi Vi (93) 
Then the sum of the squares of the amount by which we fai I to satisfy equa-
tion (Bl) at each time point (a quantity which we call 52) should decrease. 
We wi I I u~ual Iy take F = 0.3 on the first two iterations and 1.0 on sub-
sequent it,. erations. Before we substitute a. + FAa. for a. in equation 
, I I I 
(6), however, we wi I I update the a-data so that it is more consistent with 
both y and the revised a values. We assume for the present purpose that a 
contains a gain error and a bias error which we wi I I determine by fitting 
the a-data with 
. -1 $In a. + FAa. 
I I 
= A 6. + B 
I 
in order to determine A and B in a least squares sense. The new 6. is 
I 
(94) 
simply A 6. 
lold 
+ B. This value of 6 plus the revised a value are then sub-
stituted into the appropriate version of equation (6) to extract the coef-
ficient values. With new power coefficients from this extraction the cycle 
is repeated unti I the fit error, 5, reaches a minimum, usually in two or 
three more iterations. This minimum is determined by comparing the fit 
error after each iteration with the fit er'ror obtained for the previous 
iteration. . 
It wi I I be observed that the power, computed using the coefficients 
obtained from the last extraction, is the principal mechanism by which Aa. 
I 
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insensitive to 'very smal I changes in power. As a result, when the fit error 
for 300 po i nts is I ess than about 1iO-1 0, the flo.. are genera I I Y 2 x 10-4 or . 
less. These. sma" I mod if i cat ions ina resul tin I tota I power va lues wh i ch 
are very I ittle different from thos.e of the previous iteration. Hence, the 
reduction in fit error during the next iteration becomes miniscule. Some 
other means must therefore be employed to speed the reduction of the fit 
error to the desired range of 10-13 or less. 
4. Modification of a-data by Trajectory Comparison 
What we have as a result of the previous procedures is a set of lift, 
drag, and power coefficients obtained in a least squares manner from input 
V, h, and W data and modified a and e data. We wil I now use the coefficient 
set and some assumptions regarding the accuracy of the input data to calcu-
late: the trajectory of the vehicle during the time in question. As the 
vehicle moves along its trajectory in the terrestrial X-Z plane, its 
position in space and its orientation may be described by a set of time 
histories. These time histories are the solutions of the system of equa-
tions (6), (81), (82), and (83) plus the relationship 
W = - cP (95) 
where c is the specific fuel consumption. Examination of the system wil I 
show that two of the 5 time histories must be specified £. priori in order 
to obtain a unique solution. As we have indicated, we choose to assume that 
V and h and their derivatives may be considered to be accurate anq noise-








now combine equations 
y. cos y. p.SV. 
_I + I I I 


















_I + sin Yi g 
(96) 
+ 
I I P.SV~ ] 
. 2W.' CD. 
I 1 
i (97) 
we observe that as a consequence of (96) only aCt) and Wet) are unknown in 
(97). But (95) can be written 
110 
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.. 2" [P1V. + 2P2(V. + V.V.)] . I I I I (98) 
This permits us to determine Wet) given its initial value. With the results 
of (98) substituted into (97), we may solve (97) at each time point for a. 
using the second order Newton-Raphson scheme. Thus, we can determine the l 
aCt) which is compatible with any particular set of Cl , CD' and P coefficients and the time histories given by (96). _. 
aCt) found in this manner wi I' not be the same as that found from step 
3 above. We desire to modify the a-data resulting from step 3 so that it 
wi II be somewhat closer to that given by the trajectory computation.. At the 
same time we wish to modify the Cl , Co' and P coefficients so that they wil I yield an a-trajectory closer to tne a~t) resulting from step 3. We begin as 
fol lows. If we cal I a the value of a. resulting from step 3 and at the m. I • 
result of the trajector~ calculation, then the result we seek is to mInimize 
N 2 J = L [(a .. at.) ] (99) 
i=l mi I 
This wi II aJ ~ aJ aJ O. occur when ac-' = aCD , aCD , ... , aClAX DO 1 2 
In order to minimize J with respect to all e.i~ht CD and C, coefficients 
simultaneously, we observe that a first order Tayle' series expansion for 
aJ ac-- in terms of the eight coefficients may be written 
DO 
i 
[:~o J ! J [] aJ + a aJ (C .. C a ~J J - C = + c-ac- (Co [~co aco aco DO DO 01 DO 1 k+l 01 o k+l o k. 0 0 k+l k k 
+ _a [ELJec - c + .... aCb aco O2 O2 2 i 2 k+l k 
i 
or [:~D J [;~D J 8 a raj Jec = + L - C ) ( 100) R.=1 acR. acoo R. k+1 R.k 














at . [aa~'$ oat. = 2 L (a - a) I _ ---L ---'-j=1 mj tj acooac.Q, acO oC 
.~' 
and a raj ] ac.Q, ac
oo 
,~ a at. 
We will .ssume th.t we7g-re;;t (ami - a
ti ) aCDoa~£ in comp.,·ison to the 
other term in (10~~Such a step wi I I not affect the final answer, only the / aat . rate of c9r:lvergence. In this particular Instance the ~must be evaluated 
,/ 
.Q, nu~rfcally although, where possible, it is desirable to do this analytically. ~e value of the derivative at a particular time point is found by determin-// ing the change in at. produced by smal I changes (1%) to either side of the 
. I 
original value of CL in (97). process. AI I other C.Q,'s are held constant during the 
When Ct have the proper values, al I the [~~ ] = O. This fact k+l 2 k+l permits us to write a system of eight I inear equations, 
(103 ) 
aJ + I a aJ 8 [: ( aCLAX) k 2= 1 ac 2 (aCLAxJ k (Cn - Cnk )], = 0 , Nk+l N 
which we must solve for the eight new values of C.Q, . Although we may not 
k+l 
actually wish to obtain the solutions in this fashion, we can find them from 
112 
".',"'" 
, . ! ' i 
I 
. t I ~ ! i 
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(104) 
----- --------
aa aa ~~ N t. t. ._.--~t. "'-"t. 
~ I 1-------2 ~ I I 
I. ac- - ... . .1. ac- ac LAX 
;=1 0 DO 1=1 DO 
~ 
; 
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(a ) i 
m'
l 
- at. aCLAX 
I' i =1 
(104) is in effect a general ized first order Newton-Raphson procedure. 
(106 ) 
With the C1 values substituted into (97) we determine a new trajec-k+l 
tory. ~ve ca I I the a va I ues for th i s new traj ectory at.. We then def i '.1e 
I 
( 107) 
* The A matrix in this formulation may, for some sets of physical data, be 
rather i I I-conditioned. As a result, the v~lues of C! obtained by 
k+l 
various solution techniques may al I be substantially in error as wei I as 
different. The user should therefore employ the actual technique presented 
in subsequent sections of this report with care unti I the reasonableness 
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and al ~ y. + a With these values plus the measured values of V., V., I m. . . . I I 
PI' Y., and W., ~e enter the coefficient extraction routine and the C vs. 
a cur~e fit p~ocedure to obtain new power, drag, and lift coefficientk and 
to check the resulting fit error. 
Prior to beginning another iteration of this procesG with the latest 
CL and Co coefficients, we update our val.ue for the specific fuel consump-tron, c, in the fol lowing fashion: 
N-l [W i +pl J' - W'i] . 0= N _ 1 L j=l 
(108 ) 
Here, W. are the input va I ues of the weight and Pj are the va I ues of the 
power c~mpLited us i ng the I atest power coeff i c i ent. .. 
_ By repeating the foregoing trajecfory comparison with the updated value 
of a two or three time~we arrive at a situation where both the a values 
m. I--
and tne fit errors have improved. By this time, however, (a - at ) + 0, 
m· . 
so that no further improvement is possible with this approach~ I 
It wil I be evident after a short reflection that if a negative Co is 
obta i ned du ring a coef'f i c i ent extract i on, the imp I leat i on is that a fo~ zero 
I ift is positive: This is a condition the designer of the aircraft wi I I 
usually avoid if he is aware of it because it leads inherently to high cruise 
drag with conventi?nal quasi-symmetric fuselages. Thus, if the minimum fit 
error mode I conta i ns a CD wh i ch, as a resu I t of the I east squares curve f ii 
procedure, yields a negatlye value, one would appear to be justified on physical 
grounds in using as the basis for further operations the most simi lar model 
having CD and CD = O. This is a procedure we wi I I usually fol low in applying 
the foreg6ing traJectory comparison to reduce the noise in the a-channel. 
It is necessary to point out, however, that I ight aircraft fuselages tend 
to be very non-symmetric about their x-y planes. It is possible, because of 
'(his asymmetry, that the minimum fuselage drag does not occur when the relative 
wind is parallel to the x-body axis. If the existence of this condition is . 
suspected for the aircraft under test, the negative value for CD must be 
accepted. 1 
. The benefit obtained from the a-trajectory comparison described in this 
section and the preceding three noise-reduction steps has been to reduce the 
noise in the a and e channels and improve the overal I data consistency to the 
point that the extracted coefficients are usual Iy sufficiently close to the 
"correct" values that they can form a useful starting set for the appl ication 
of a Newton-Raphson identifier. 
Application of Newton-Raphson Identifier 
The Newton-Raphson I dent if i er as emp loyed by Tay lor and I I iff (Ref. 151 
and others is a means of finding the values of unknown coefficients in the 
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between the measured time histories-of -air-craft state parameters and computed 
solutions to the equations of motion involving the same parameters. It is 
assumed that the solutions change I inearly with a change in coefficient 
value. Fyrthermore, since the equations of motion used by I I iff and Taylor 
are linear first-drder differ~ential equations, the solutions are readi Iy 
determined and the "cost function" minimization procedure can be joined with 
the solution procedure without undue difficulty. When forming the cost 
function it is desirable to include as many independ~nt differences between 
measurement and computation as possible, since the more closely the number 
of differences gpproaches the number of unknowns in the problem, the more 
determinant it is, i.e., the more I ikely the procedure is to give reasonable 
coefficient values. 
The present problem differs from that of Iliff and Taylor in that the 
eqLations of motion are non-linear. The solution procedure is therefore 
quite different, much more complex, and must be carried out independently 
of the minimization. The minimization yieJds a linearized approximation to 
the change in the coefficient values needed to minimize the difference be-
tween the fl ight time histories and the computed values of the same states. 
In the limit as the differences approach zero, the linearized approximations 
approach the exact values. Another significant difference from the II,iff 
and Taylor approach is that the present equations of motion have no specific 
forcing function(s). As noted above, any two states which are known ~ priori 
may serve this purpose. We have chosen to use the true airspeed along the 
fl ight path as the principle forcing function. Since the power into the 
airstream is specified as a function of true airspeed in our formulation of 
the problem, the power at any time is known if the coefficients in the 
power~velocity model are given. We use as initial coefficient values for 
this model those obtained from the previous noise-reduction procedure.t 
With the power and velocity specified as functions of time, it is then 
possible to determine a unique trajectory. The procedure 'is as follows: 
1. Determine the weight at t'+1 from 
J i 
= Wj - Cilt(PO 
ilt3 ..... . 
- c ""6 (P 1 Vj + 
( 109) 
Wj =1 = weight at beginning of maneuver (from test data) 
V. is specified 
v~,v.,'ii.are computed by the method of splines from V., V., and V. 
J J J J .. J J 
tl~ is wei I known that the rate of convergence of the Newton-Raphson procedure 
decreases as the error in the estimated values of the coefficients increases. 
Th~s it is desirable to begin the procedure with values as close to the 
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2. -1 • • Y'-l is determined from sin (h,!V 1) since h1 and h1 are available ftom the measured data. Pj =l is determined from 
bO(1-6.86 x 10-
6 hj'=1)4.26 P j=l= 
3. a. is found from 
J 
v. t+ sin Yj 
by the second-order Newton-Raphson technique • 
. 4. y. is given by 
J 




5. Yj +1 is determined by forward integration of (112) using the 
following scheme: 
a. With the Runge-Kutta method, determine Y for the first 8 
points of the data set. 
( 110) 
( 111> 
b. With Y, a, w, and P known at these points,one can then find 
y at the eight points through (112) . 
. 
c. Represent yet) over the last six points of the interval by a 
fifth-order polynomial using Newton's interpolation formula: 
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a = y. 5 
o J-
• • 
y. 4- Y ' 5 
- ,1- 1-
a, - t. 4 - t. 5 
J- J-
a2 = [Y jo-3· - (a + a, {t. 3 - t. 5})J/[(t. - - t. 5)(t. 3 - t. 4)J o J,- j- j-.) ,j- j- j-
a3 = [Yo 2 - (a + a1{t. 2 -~. 5} + a2(t. 2 - t. 5)(t. 2 - t .. 4»J J- 0 j- j-. J- J- j- j-
f [(to 2 - t. 5)(t. 2 t. '4)(t. 2 - t. 3>J j- j- J- j- J- j-
a4 = [yo 1· - (a + a1{t. 1 - t. 5} + a2(t. l' - t. 5)(t. 1 - t. 4) j- 0 j- j- j- j_ j_ 'j_ 
t. 5)( t. 1 - t. 4) (t. 1 - t. 3» J/[ (t., t. 5) j- j- j- J- j- J- j-
• (t. 1 - t. 4)(t. 1 - t. 3)(t. 1 - t. 2)J j- j- j- j-. j- J-
a5 = [Y j . - (a + a,{t. - t. 5} + a2(t. - t. 5)(t. - t. 4) o j j- j j- j j_ 
+ a3(t. - t. 5)(t. - t. 4)(t. - t. 3) + a4(t. - t. 5)(t. - t. 4) j j- j r j j- J j- J J-
• (t. - t. 3) (t. - t. 2» J/[ (t. - t. 5) (t. - t. 4) (t. - t. 3) j J- j J- J J- j j- j j-
• (t. - t. 2)(t. - t. 1)J. j j- J j-
Extrapolate the formula to+j +1• ThIs is done simply by letting 
t:: t j +1• 
Integrate the extrapolated formula term-by-term analytically and 
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118 
L 
At each step we then subtract t. 5 from all time values in order to 
extend the formula's range. J-
Estimate Pj +1 from 
= p. + 4.26p (1 - 6.86 x 10-6 h.)3.26 (- 6.86 x 10-6 )V. sin y. ~t 
J 0 J J J 
g. 
( 114a) 
and ~j+1 initially from 
~ . - ~. ~ = ~. + 0.25 ,) 1- ~ t J t.-t· l j j- ( 114b ) 
with corrections which are determined by comparing the value of 
Yj +1 from (113b) using the Pj +1 and ci j +1 with the value of Yj +l from 





( "/ ~ 2A ,,5 
- P sin ~ wv) - 2w a CD + 6CD a 
where h = __ 2 4 
a~ (115b) 
_ IF cos ci _ 
~ wv 2 ')2 psv C. _ Y... 2w D g 
These k iterations are continued unti I 6Yj +1 < 10-
13
. As a result, 
Y'+ l computed by the predictor equator (113b) is compatible with j . 
the other variable values to a high degree. 
" . 
Determine Y'+ l from (112) using the latest predicted values of Yj'+l' J Pj +1, and aj +1, Calculate a corrected value for Yj +1 from 
------~"":-.. ,-,,,,,,-...,,,-~.,;:;;n'.~"""-"""-'~~ 
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t'+ l 
J j • = Yj - 5 + y dt t. 5 j- ( 116a) 
where now 
• 2 3 Y = - P(y - y. ~) + A + B(t - t. 5) + C(t - t. 5) + O(t - t. 5) J-~ j- J- j-
+E(t-i'. )4+ F(t_t.)5 J-5 j-5 ( 116b) 
if P > '0-2• In this equation, an extension of the procedure described 
by Smith in Ref. 2, 
P = _ [-_, _Y.../,i..:..+..!..l _+_6_Y.L.i _-_'_5Y .... • .l..i _...!1_+_2 ..... 0_Y.../" i_-=..2 _-_' __ 5Y .... • .l..i --=3~+_6_Y..Ji_-.;:.4_-_Y...Li.....::-J, 
l~ Yj +, + 6Yj - 15y j _, + 20Yj _2 - 15Yj _3 + 6Yj _4 - Yj-~ 
A = Y. 5 j-, 
I 
I 
B = ~1_2_Y"'/'i __ 7_5_Y...Li __ ':"1 _+_2_00_Y...JiL...-.=.2_-_3_0_0 .... Y,J..i _..:3:.-.+_3_0_0_Y ... i _...:4~-_13_7_Y"'/'1 i....:-, 
60 ( t.. 4 - t. 5 ) j- j-
(
12Y. - 75y .. , + 200y .. 2 - 3.00Y. 3 + 300Y·. 4 - 137y. 5~ + P I 1- . 1- 1- 1-: II-
I 60 (t. 4 - t. 5) 
. j- j-
C = (-_1_0_Y..L.i_+_6_l_Y..&.i __ 1:.....-_15_6_Y...,.i_-2:..' _+_2_'4_Y-';:J!:--..::;3_-_'_5_4Y .... '· ,~i-_4,-+_4_5_Y"",I....;;-5~ 
\ 24(t. 4 - t. '5) 1 j- j-
I I 1- . 1- 1-.) 1- ,1-
(
- lOv, + 61y. 1 - 15.6y. 2 + 214y. ~ - 15.-4y .. 4 + 45y. 5~ 
o = (_7 .... Y 'J..j _-_4_1 y ..... lJ..i':"-!'_· _+_9_8~Y...,., i_-2=---_1_1_8Y ...... ,il....-.;.3-:;'3 +.;.... _7_1_Y.w..i __ 4.:..--_·_'7_Y ..... ,iL.....,;;-5~ 
24 (t. 4 - t. 5 ) 7 j- j-
+ 98Y i_2 - "8Yi-~ + 7'Y j_4 - 17Y,j_~\ 


















- 24Y. 2 + 26Y. 3 -1- ,1-
4 24(t. 4 t. ·5) j- J-
2y j + lly j-l - 24y j-2 + 26Y j-3 
4 24(t. 4 t. 5) j- j-
(
Y' - 5Y. 1 + lOy '1-2 - lOY,'1_3 + 5Y. 4 - Y. 5~ F = ~I----~I--~----~~----.~.~~~,~I-~--~I-
5 120(t. 4 - t •. 5) j- j-
(
Y. - 5Y. 1 
+ P J 1- + lOY. 2 - lOY. 3 +5Y. 4 - Y. 5~ 1- 1- 1- 1-
5 120(t. 4 - t. 5) j- j-
for the case in which the time intervals are even. For uneven time 
intervals, the expressions are much more complex. 
-2 .. . .. • If P < 10 , we represent Y in C116a) by (113a) plus the term 
t. 5)(t - t. 4)(t - t. 3)(t - t. 2)(t - t. l)(t - t.) j- j- j- j- j- j 







( 116c) .... 
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6. 
" The Yj +1 in (116c) or (116e) is obtained from the predictor equation 
(lt3b). Its use in the corrector equation (116a) gives us the final, updated value of Yj +1. Despite the attention to accuracy evidenced 
by the use of this procedure, the very "stiff" nature of (112), the fact that the Taylor expansion for h(see below) is truncated at four te~ms, and the fact that with any forward integration scheme the errors accumulate as one marches along, require that the step size 
.be kept relatively smal I (0.01 sec. or less) if the desired accuracy (errors no larger than 1 part in 106 for a 30 second trajectory) is to be maintained. As a result, run times per iteration wi I I be on the order of 4 minutes on an IBM 370/165. 
hj +1 is found from 
-




-2 At3 . + ('1/ • sin y. + V.y. cos y. + V .. cos y. - V Yj sin Yj ) -6-J J J J J Yj J 
~ 4* •••• -2·' ..•• -3 flt + (V.-2V.y.-3V.y.y.)sin y.+(2V.y.+2V.y.+V.Y.-V.y.>Cos yJ -24 J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J ~ 
<117> 
andp j+l from h j+l· Y and y. are found by di fferentiating 
<113a) and (116d) analytically. ( 118) 
7. With Pj+1 and Yj+l known, a j +1 is determined by the Newton-Raphson 
technique from (111). 
AI I of the variable values at t'+1 have now been determined. The process is 
. J then repeated to find the variable values at t j +2 and so on to tN. 
* A four term expansion is used because to employ additional terms would require data Which are not readi Iy avai lable. High accuracy in the representation of the altitude can therefore be maintained only by using a relatively smal I step size. 
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The determination of h(t), aCt), pet), yet), yet), and wet) by this inte-
grationprocedure prov i des the raw materi a I from wh i ch one can form and eva I u-
ate a cost function. 11" wil I be recal led that we have assumed the measured 
values of V and h and their derivatives to be correct. We can, as a result, 






= sin [~:J 
V 2 
m. + __ 1 
2g 
( 119) 
al I of which may be compared with values computed along the trajectory. Fur-
thermore, the variation of each of these variables with each of the power, 
I ift, and drag coefficients can be evaluated analytical IY* for each time 
point. 
We can also develop two additional comparisons if we are wi I I ing to make 
some assumptions regarding the qual ity and character of the flight data. We 
wi U develop a "measured" weight time history by fitting a fourth-order poly-
nomial to the computed values of Wi' At W1 andWN' however, the experimental 
values weighted by, N3 are used in the leas-r squares curve fit routine. The 
partial der1vatJives of Wt . with respect to the power coefficients can, of r • 
course, be readi Iy evaluated analytically. 
If we now assume that the filtered value of e has an accuracy roughly 
comparable to that of V and h, then we can take as the "measured" value of (). 
* An analytical evaluation is both faster and more accurate than a numerical 
one. 
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t. [~ r • 1 m. a = e dt + 6, - sin- Vm: (120 ) m. mi I 
t i=1 
In !this case the partial derivatives of at. with respect to the lift and drag 
coefficients must beevaiuatednumerical ly1by the Newton-Raphson procedure. 
Th~ partials of,at . with respect to the power coefficients are taken to be 
zero. Alternately! the measured values of a may be used in place of those 
computed by (120) if a is known to be accurate. These procedures permit us 
to form the fol lowing cost function: 
E )2 + 06(N - N )2J t ~ ~t'l ' i mi ( 121) 
whe're the 0' s are we i ghts wh i ch may be app lied to the vari ous differences. 
If, for example, (l is not regarded highly, its weight, 06' may be taken to 
be very sma I I comp~red with the other weights. We may then proceed as before 
to determine the changes in the 13 (possible) coefficients whi'ch tend to 
minimize J 2 by minimizing (h - ht ),etc.* With the new coefficient values m. . 
we then proceed to calculate ~ new +rajectory, find a new value for the cost 
function, develop neW coefficientvaluas) and so onj unti IJ 2 < 10- 13 or is as sma I I as i t w i I I get. 
In order to add the various constituent items of the cost function (121) 
properly, it is desirable that each item be dimensionless, else one is placed 
in the position of adding feet to pounds, a situation whose result is some-
what difficult to interpret. We choose, therefore, to expand our concept of 
weights in (121) and write . . 
* Again, some care must be exercised in solving the system of 13 equations 
for the 13 new coefficient values because the state space, being nearly flat, 
leads inevitably to a relatively i I I-conditioned matrix. The technique 
described with the program user instructions later in this report was found, 
after some experimentation, to be effective with a I imited number of test 
cases. It may not be as effective in al I cases, however. 
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°3 = --L -2 
'Ymax 
~ ~ -::.;;.'-----_ .. _. -~,,-
d 
04 = wZ4 
max 
d 
° =.-:L 6 0.2 
max 
( '22) 
where the lower case d's are now dimensionless numbers which can serve the 
purpose of altering the importance of the variables with respect to ont. 
another. Normally, we take the d's = '.0. 
Additionally, we note the importance of updating, by (108), the specific 
fuel consumption, c, after each itera-rion. Given a set of power coefficients 
and the velocity time history, c uniquely determines w .. The weight at each 
point has a relatively impo~ant effect on the values ~f ~, y, and p which 
are determined by the integration procedure. 
One way to restrict the range of the individual coefficient values 
produced by the Newton-Raphson I den~ if i er to phys i ca II y rea Ii zabl e va I ues is 
to include ~priorivalues of the coefficients in the cost f~nctlon. These 
values, obtained from previous flight or wind tunnel tests, can be used to 
influence the values extra~ed from the current flight ~st data. Inclusion 
of these va I ues is 5 imp I y another way, as III If and Tay lor (Ref. i5) point 
out, of "making use of all the information avai lable to obtain the estimates 
and insuring that no change is made in the (coefficient varue) unless there 
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to those inside the brackets of J 2• Here, the subscript 11m" refers to the ~ priori values. Then the additional partial derivatives are given by 
and the additional second partial derivatives by 
(CLAX )2 
m 
, ( 124) 
( 125) 
The ~ reV i ~ed matr i x equat i on for the coeff i.e i ents is then obta i ned by add ing (124) to the appropriate elements of the existing 8 matrix and (125) to the appropriate diagonal elements of the A matrix. As an initial estimate we take each lower case d, d7 .... d , as ten times the coefficient value squared if we have a reasonable e~timate of the correct coefficient values, and 0 if we do not. 
Finally, for convenience of reference, the complete form of the matrix equation developed from (121), (124),and (125) is given below: 
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0 I I all a l2 a 13 ;:1 14 a 15 a 16 an a 18 a 19 a110 a 111 a l12 ~-1 a l13 
t.\p 1 a21 a22 °:23 
: 
a24 a25 a26 a27 a28 a29 a210 a2ll a212 a213 
6P2 a3l a32 a33 a34 a35 a36 a37 a38 a39 a310 a311 a312 a313 
t.\P3 a4l a4:2 a43 a44 a45 a46 a47 a48 a49 a410 a411 a412 a413 
t.\P4 a51 a52 a53 a54 a55 a56 a57 a58 a59 a510 a511 a5l2 a513 
t.\COo I I a61 a62 a63 a64 a65 a66 a67 a68 a69 a610 a611 a612 a6l3 
t.\Co1 1= I a7l a72 a73 a74 a75 a76 a77 a78 a79 a710 a7ll a712 a713 I · 
t.\CO 2 
a81 a82 a83 a84 a85 a86 a87 a88 a89 a810 a81l a812 a813 
It.\C03 
a91 a92 a93 a94 a95 a96 a97 a98 a99 a910 a911 a9l2 °913 
It.\Co 4 
a lOl a 102 a l03 a l04 a l05 a l06 a l07 a l08 a l09 a lOl0 a lOll a l012 a lOl3 
t.\C L 
AO 
a 1l1 a ll2 a l13 a l14 a 115 a l16 a ll7 a l18 a l19 a 1110 a111t a tll2 a l1l3 
t.\CL A 
a 121 a l22 a 123 a 124 a l25 a 126 a l27 a l28 a129 a l210 a l2ll a l212 a 1213 
t.\C L 
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where 
2d N 
+......L.. I ( h - ht .) h2 i=1 m1 , 
max 
is a typical diagonal element and 
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is a typical off-diagonal element of the A matrix; 
~ N 
b1 = 2 L h i=1 max 
2d3 N +- r 
-2 
y max i=1 
~ N + 2 r 
i=1 Emax 
oy t 2d 
- - i 4 {y -y )-+-
















oati 2d7 ) ap-+ 2 (P - P ) t. 0 0 I o Po m 
m 
is a typicai element of the B matrix. Note that the number of elements depends upon the number of unknown coefficients. For example, for 9 unknown coefficients, the A matrix has 81 elemEmts and the B matrix has 9 elements. 
N t I th t f th t · I d t . t' oa aw t S o e a so a some 0 e par la s 0 no eXls , I.e., ap' a'Cl' e c. ome 
of the second partial derivatives, e.g. those involving E and W, also do not exist. Second partial derivatives involving a are omitted; since the first partials must be evaluated numerically, there is no straightforward way to obtain the second partials at the same time. In addition, in an effort to speed convergence, tolerances are set on all differences, (am. - at.' etc. 
I I When this difference is less than the established tolerance, the difference is set ,to. zero. Since a for the test cases was known to contain some mi 
error, the to I erance for (a - at ) was set at 6 x 10-5 rad i ans. At th i s mi I 
value the a-differences at each value of became zero. No second partial derivative values are then necessary. 
APPLI CAT I ON OF CONSTRA I NTS TO MIN I MJ ZAT I ON OF COST FUNCT I ON 















loading like the ATLIT to have a CL flaps up of more than 6.3. Similarly, a 
the CLAX term, if it has a value, is not likely to be positive. The CLAO 
term wi I I usually I ie between -0.5 and +0.5. One can usually assign reason-
able upper and lower limits to the other parameter values on the basis of 
wind tunnel tests, analysis, or previous experience. The parameter values 
can be constrained to lie within these limits by comparing the parameter 
values obtained after performing the operation described in (126) with the 
I imlts and adding a term 
WGTL(PO - Po ) lower I imi t 
(130 ) 
to the b1 element and the term 
WGTL ( 131) 
to the all element in (126) if Po < Po Simi larly if 
lower limit 
p > P one adds 
o 0upper limit 
WGTU(PO - Po 
upper limit 
( 132) 
to the b1 element and 
WGTU ( 133) 
to the all element. The matrix manipulation is again carried out and the 
new parameter va I ues are compared with the imposed I Imi ts. I f' any of the 
parameter values sti I I does not lie within the I imitingvalues, WGTU or 
WGTL, whichever is appropriate, is increased by a factor of 10 for that 
parameter and the matrix operation repeated. 
Whi Ie this operation wi I I prevent parameter values from being grossly 
ridiculous in ~he physical sense, it does not insure convergence to a 
global minimum. There are two reasons: 
1. The I imits wi I I almost always be chosen independently of one 
another and may in fact I ie on different slopes of a local minima. Thus, 
the parameter values may not readi Iy move off these limits if the weights, 
WGTL and WGTU, are reduced on subsequent iterations. 
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2. A number of the diagonal elements of the A matrix are much smaller 
than the off-diagonal elements in the same column or row. Such i I I-condition-
ing can lead to relatively large excursions in some of the parameter values 
from iteration to iteration. These excursions may actually be large enough 
to cause the parameter value to move from one limit to the other in one 
iteration. Since the traject01"Y is very sensitive to the parameter values 
used to compute it, large changes in parameter values cannot be used to find 
the global minimum because the computed trajectory wi I I cross the Input 
trajectory on each iteration; the cost function increases very rapidly in 
these circumstances. 
Two means have been found useful for conditioning the A matrix to 
alleviate this problem. The first method sets the off-diagonal elements, 
a 12, a13 , .••• a1l3 , a2l , a31 , .... a13l , to zero and retains only all' 
This is equivalent to saying that any changes in Po do not depend upon the 
values of the other parameters norJo the other parameters depend upon PO; 
changes in Po depend only on the agreement between the computed and measured 
trajectories. This is not as preposterous as it may at first appear. Con-
sider the physical situation: AI I of the data on which the procedure 
operates is at a speed considerably above V = 0, the speed at which the power 
equals PO' PO' for thee example cases at least, is much smaller (about a 
factor of 10) than the other terms in the power expression which also con-
tributes to the i I I-conditioning. Note, however, that the system can sti I I 
converge "1"0 the global minimum when the off-diagonal elements are set to 
zero because b1 + 0 as the global minimum is approached. 
The second method for improving the conditioning of the A matrix starts 
by extracting the power coefficients from both the drag and the I ift equa-
tions. If the system has not converged to a global minimum and produced 
compatible data trajectories, the power coefficients extracted by fitting 
the two equations to the same data wi I I be different. Then by imposing 
a priori power coefficients of the type 
(134 ) (G-l)P + P 
°DRAG °ll FT 
and supplying these with moderate weights, one can condition the system to 
converge reasonably rapidly to a new minimum. This wi II usually be much 
closer to the global minimum than the previous one. Then, by relaxing the 
weights on the a priori values somewhat, the system may adjust itself even 
closer to the global minimum. In (134) Po is the Po coefficient 
DRAG 
extracted from the drag or V equation, Po is the Po coefficient extracted 
LI FT 
from the lift or Y equation, and G is an arbitrari Iy-selected constant. G 
should be about 10 for the higher order coefficients and about 100 for Po' 
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This is to account for the fact that because power is a smal I term in the 
y equation, the_para~eter values from this equation wit I be more in error 
than those from the V equation. The correct a priori val~es should there-
fore lie closer to the parameter values derived from the V equation. The 
reason this procedure is effective is that when power is specified the 
system is actually determlnant* at every speed; thus, specifying a priori 
values for the power coefficients wi I I cause the system to converge fairly 
rapidly to some minimum. If the a priori values are exact, the lift and 
drag parameter values wi I I be recovered with gC0~ accuracy but not exactly. 
The trick then is to choose G properly, use Nle tirst method, or develop 
some combination technique. Unfortunately, experience in working with the 
system is necessary in order to select the best approach. This situation, 
it may be mentioned, is not uncommon in parameter identification work at the 
present time. 
, If the a priori technique represented by equation (134) and its sub-
sequent relaxations is permitted to go thr~ugh a number of iterations one 
finds, not surprisingly, that the changes In the coefficient values get 
sma I ler and sma I ler each iteration. To permit this situation to continue 
beyond a certain pOint is (a) not cost-effective and Cb) does not guarantee 
tonvergence of the coefficients to exact values. To aid computationally 
In the convergence to at least a local minimum those coefficients which do 
not change at least 1.5 x 10-6 times their value are "frozen" and the system 
reduced accordingly. CLA, however, is treated differently. When 
~CLA/CLA < 1.5 x 10-6 but sti I I positive, CLA is increased by 1.0 x 10-3. 
This is done because it was found that CLA is the key parameter in determin-
ing which local minimum the system converges to. Near the correct value of 
CLA the state space must be very flat because the system wi I I converge** to 
a very smal I cost function for any value of CLA. This value of the cost 
function wil I be very slightly greater than the global minimum so that the 
prospects for reaching the global minimum without some "nudging" of this 
kind are quite remote. 
* That is to say the total lift or total drag are determinate. The 
individual coefficients in the p,olynomial expansions for I ift and drag 
must sti I I be found as before. 
'j" ** By converge' we mean reach a va I ue from wh i ch it will not d i Her 
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EXAMPLE APPLICATION OF NOISE REDUCTION 
. - . - --.-._- - .. -'-~ -~"' . -- .'~' -:........ " 
AND NEWTON-RAPHSON PROCEDURE 
The efficacy of the foregoing procedures is indicated by the fol lowing 
example: If only the a-channel of the theoretical data set is degraded by 
1% a random noise and then fi Itered with n = 10, errors remaining in a 
max -3 c 
are stil Ion the order of 2 x 10 radians. When this computed data set is 
submitted to the least squares coefficient extraction p'rocedure, the fit 
error obtained for the correct model Is 0.294823 x 10-~ and the six 
coefficients are: 
Po = 49398.169 C = .0440371829 DO 
P2 = 857.520129 C = 1 .390709638 O2 
P3 = - 1.005276788 C = 1947.263799 04 
The a-bias error found (-.111455 x 10-8) is too sma I I to justify a correction. 
When the data are fit with a power model of POV1/3 and a five term drag 
model the fit error is 0.11828259 x 10-3• When the drag model is changed to 
CD = Co + CD Ct the fit error becomes 0.30286167 x 10-3 and the coefficients 
o 1 
are 
Po = 31825.6829 
CD = .036226989 
0 
CD = .0932119 
1 
The pr:ogram then uses a least-square distance routine to fit the a-data 
to the CL values found from the y-equation with the fol lowing result: 
CL = - 0.002163327 + 6.35788976a - 0.3823769a
2 
The individual a, points are then moved to satisfy this equation. 
When the coefficient extraction is repeated, t~e fit error for the 
correct model is now reduced to 0.1846867 x 10-6 and the coefficients are 
Po = 25354.595 CD = .03342 
0 
P2 = 1173.542 CD = 1.29939516 2 
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The CL coefficients are then updated with the result that 
CL = - 0.0017838557 + 6.34847a - 0.310849a2.0304627 
After 4 iterations of the a-modification procedure discussed in section 
3 above, the mi n imum f it' error for the correct mode Lis 0.33751 x 10-7 and 
the coefficients are 
Po = 26881.7756 
P2 ='1156.25239 











C, = - .001782573568 + 6.34888117a - 0.3160536a2.04393 L . 
The';trajectory comparisop procedure yields a fit error of 0.15515 x 10-8 
wi -t'fh the fo I low i ng coeff,l c i ents: 
Po = ?8740.475 
P2 = 1127.26152 










It is at this point that the Newton-Raphson Identifier is first appl ied. 
Using the foregoing coefficients and the latest value for the specific fuel 
consumption, we compute differences between the "measured" values and the 
latest calculated values of the variables along the fl ight trajectory as wei I 
as the values of the partial derivatives at each point. When these are 
properly summed and placed in the appropriate A and B matrices, we solve the 
system of equations to find the quantities by which the coefficients should 
be changed to reduce the difference between the "measured" trajectory and 
the computed trajectory. The new coefficients found by eight iterations of 
this procedure are then 
Po = 28735.87794 CD = .03510029979 CLAO = .254462293 x 10-
7 
0 
P2 = 1126.60939679 ' CD = 1.28590 CLA = 6.29327993 2 
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When these, along with a revised specific fuel consumption, are used in the subsequent trajectory computation, the fit error is IE~ss than 6 x 10- 12 Tables V and VI show the results achieved after 29 itE~rations. The fit error at this point is 1.3336 x 10- 13 and the residual error in a averages about 1.2 x 10-5 radians. Additional iterations may be used unti I the final fit error of 6.553 x 10-14 - the value obtained wi'th time histories computed from the correct theoretical coefficients -- is approached. Note that in these circumstances the average residual error in a is less than 0.6928 x 10-5 radians, or about one part in 100,000. There is evidence to suggest, however, that most of this error is a result of the use of only 16 decimal digits in the integration routine. In that event, users with an extended precision capabil ity should find the ultimate fit error to be somewhat lower (~ 10-22 ). 
The example cited here shows that with flight data that are not exces-sively noisy or otherwise erroneous, the simple least squares procedure described earlier in this report can be extended and modified to accommodate such. errors successfully and sti II produce reI iable coefficient values. In the present case the reduction in fit error was more than eight orders of magnitude. 
When this more powerful procedure was first a?plied to actual flight data, howevet~, the initial fit error was about 10"~1 (about 1000 times as large as for the test case) and no reduction could be obtained. Examination of the input data revealed that the a, 9, and sin-1(h/V) data were very incompatible. It was immediately obvious that it would be necessary to reduce this incompatibility in some rational fashion before the procedure described above could begin to fUnction effectively. 
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-' EFFECT OF NOISE REDUCTION EFFORTS ON RANDOM NOISE~CORRUPTED a-DATA 'i 
" ~ (OTHER CHANNELS NOISE FREE) 
a .... values after a-values after Theoretical smoothing by low- application of noise-
a-values pass fi Iter red uct I on p rog ram 

















.1628721 .162896 I 
.1624490 .1<520319 • 162473 .1~17028 
.161753 
.1617295 I 




.'155404 .1555447 • 1553815 i I 
.1528620 • !152898 .1528759 
.1498808 • :1150048 .1500260 









.135794 ; 1357737 
• 1318381 
.131741 l1317222 , , 
.1277057 
• 127589 l1275701 
! 1234775 
.123383 11233655 Ll192182 
.119174 11191564 , 
11149901 ~ 1149943 .115007 , l 1108633 
.110919 ~ 1109024 
'1068668 
.106936 l1069206 ~ 1"030291 
.103087 Jl030717 
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.. TAeLE V. <Continued) 
1 
I, a-values after a-values after Theoretical Pt. smooth i ng by IOW-i application of noise- ,.. i p~ss f i Iter reduction program a-values 
J0674143 , , 201 





.Q647690 .',0647594 i 216 .'10635016 
.Q635702 
.0635607 , 221 .',0624647 
.Q624701 .,0624609 226 .i0615312 
.0,614627 .1,0614536 231 .:0606668 
.0:605417 • .0605327 236 .'0598368 
.0;597010 
.0596921 241 .'0590192 
.0589354 
.0589267 246 .0582159 
.0582405 
.0582318 251 .0574569 
.0576115 
.0576030 256 .0567929 
.0570441 
.0570357 261 .0562780 
.0565344 
.0565260 266 .0559444 
.01560788 
.0560705 271 .0557777 
.0556742 
.0556659 276 .0557012 
.0553170 
.0553088 281 .0555776 
.0550045 
.0549963 286 .0552280 
.0547339 
.0547258 291 .0544669 
.0545027 
.0544945 296 .0531435 
.0543080 
.0543000 298 .0524357 
.0542399 
.0542318 
Fi terror = 1.3336 x 10- 13 
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TABLE VI. COEFFICIENT VALUES OBTAINED WITH NOISE REDUCTION PROCEDURE 
Theoret'i ca I va I ues used to 
generate data time histories 
Po 28,"1,35.71427 ! 
P1 
I 1,126.60714 











Values retrieved from 
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I 
A PRIORI IMPROVEMENT OF DATA 
•• - _~ ~~ , • too COMPATIBILITY 
-A d Iii gent i nvesti gati on into the sources of ex, e,and y i ncompat i b iii ty In the flight data revealed the posslbi Iity of at least the f,ol.lowing sources of error in the individual data channels which had not been treated earlier: 
1 .' a I i gnment errors in the I nsta I I at i on of the ex and e transducers 2. a bias error in the pitch rate gyro I nd i cati on 3. a drift in the pitch angle indication 4. excessive lag or other dynamic effects in the pneumatic altitude and airspeed indications 
5. gain and bias errors In the pressure instrument calibrations and in the position error cal ibratlons 
6. a phase lead in the e and temperature indications relative to the other channe I s 
It wi I I be appreciated that many of these effects are not readily quantified in the usual cal ibration procedures. To make the flight data sufficiently self-compatible to be usable in the 11ft, drag, and power extraction routine, the fi Itered input measurements were altered as fol lows; 
1. A bias, calculated from 
(135 ) 
was added to the input e data. The subscript N refers to the last data value in the set. 
2. A bias, calculated from 
dt - e 1 
T , (136 ) 
. 
was added to the input a data. As a result of these steps the Ax, e, and e traces Were found to be quite self-consistent. If the time integral of e did not then match aCt), . 
3. The phase lead of a with respect to the other data channels was found by determining the value of L which maximizes 
(137 ) 
The phase lead was eliminated by dropping L data points from the beginning of each data trace except e and temperature. 
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The opportunity to determine the compatibility of the pneumatic data 
(V and h) with the inertial data and the angle of attack fol lows from the 
kinematic equation for the longitudinal body axis acceleration and the 
definition of rate of climb,: 
• •• • 2 Ax = V cos a + V(a - a)sin a + g sin e - Xax e ( 138) 
hi - III V sin (e - a) dt + h1 . (i 39) 
Examination of the first equation wi I I show that if one assumes that 
as a result of 1, 2, and 3 above Ax, 6, and ~ are now correct and compatible 
among themse I ves, a compat i b I e va I ue for Ell ther V or a can be found by 
solving a differential equation assuming the other variable to be correct. 
If one assumes that a is correct then a co~patible value of Vet) is the 
solution of the equation 
[AX. sin aj + X .2~ - g 9. • • • = J ax J _ Vj V . (9. - a.) tan a. ( 140) cos a. J J J J J 
with the initial condition V, = V 1 from pneumatic data at the first data poi nt. 
This solution is obtained quitereadi Iy by the technique described 
earlier to integrate the trajectory equations (112). 
If, on the other hand 1 V is assumed to be the error-free variable, 
a can be determined by a slight variation of the same solution procedure. 
To obtain the proper form one first makes the substitution 
u = cos a ( 141 ) 
whence (138) can be written 
[
Ax ,- g sin e. + X e ~] [V. ] ~'. = _·..lJ"--__ ~_J_--=a~x'--~.J _ ....L 
J V j V j 
u. - e. 5. ~ P (142) J J J~I - u j 
, 1" Here S. has the va I ue ± 1.0.. The correct va.l ue is determ i ned by the fo I low-
l ng lo~i c: 
.,. a. choose as 51 the value corresponding to the measured a 1, This value 
of a is also used to begin the integration. 
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d~ ... Mm........ it t-, 
b. If S. > 0, u. > 0.9999, and {-u,![S.{/'-u~ + 10-12,]} < 0 , 
J J J J J 
then ~he sign of SJ is changed for the next value of J. 
c. The samb ,!s true if S. < 0, u. > 0.9999, and 
J J {-~./[S.(~-u~ + 10-12)]} > 0 . 
J J J 
The computed value of Q at any point is then 
Q. = sin- 1 {So /'-u~} 
J J J 
(143 ) 
An effort was made to calcLdate Q in this manner but the solutions 
had ridiculously large magnitudes. Efforts were also made to apply gain 
and bias corrections to the velocity in an effo~t to improve the result. 
This too fai led to produce physically reasonable results. The various lag 
constants were then vari'3d over large ranges with the same end resI,Jlt. It 
was therefore concluded that the velocity and altitude data contained 
substantial errors, probably resulting from 9 combination of excessive 
lags, dynam i c effects, and perhaps i ncorrec'f ga i ns and biases. I twas 
therefore necessary to assume that a was correct in order to solve for V. 
The initial results were quite encouraging in that they were quali-
tatively simi lar to the input data but displayed quantitative differences 
of up to 20 ft/sec at certain times. It was found that this difference 
could be reduced significantly by assuming a drift in the pitch gyro 
indication of 8 x 10-4 rad/sec. Subtracting this "drift" from the input 
pitch angle indication led to a calculated velocIty that usually differed 
from the input by ,less than 1.5 ft/sec. As a consequence of these findings 
4. 'The input velocity was overwritten by the solution of (140) and 
5. The input altitude was overwritten by 
h(t) = Jt V sin (e - a) dt + h1 
1 
(144 ) 
where V is the result of the previous step. Comparisons of the calculated 
velocity and altitude with the input V and H data are shown for a typical 
pull-up-pushover in figure 39. Note that differences of this magnitude 
would make it impossible for the coefficient extraction procedure to operate 
successfu I I y. 
Whi Ie the foregoing actions produce a reasonably compatible data set, 
they do not guarantee its accu racy. The reader is caut ioned that wh i Ie 
these data, when processed by the coefficient extraction program, wi I I yield 
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physically reasonable numbers if the proper model is avai lable, such results may not be the correct values for the particular aircraft under investIgation. This could easIly happen if errors in the a-channel, for example, are masked by the compatibi lity improvement scheme. Note also that the solution of (140) is not very sensitive to the exact value of ggfn and bias used for the a position error. Compar~ for example, figure 39 with figure 40. 
I n an effort to fine-tune the data for improved compatibi lity before its submission to the coefficient extraction program, a number of other 
• procedures were app lied. The first represents y by.S - a and calculates y from this by the method of splines. This value of y is substituted into (138) now written as 
V•• ·2 Ax = cos a + V Y sin a + g sin e - X e . (145 ) ax 
Assuming that V, V, s, e, y, and Ax are known, a is determined at each point by the second-order Newton-Raphson technique. The resulting a values are fit to the input a values using a second order polynomial: 
(146 ) 
aOATAj is then replaced by values computed from this equation. K1, K2, and K3 are found by the method of least squares. Since a may now be slightly different, new values of yare computed and fit to the previous values by 
( 147) 
with K4, K5, and K6 determined In a least squares sense. 
yare replaced by those computed from the equation. 
The new values of 
. 
. A new y, def i ned as 2K4 y. y. + K5 y. , is used to find new 
.. . JOLD JOLO JOLD 
a's. The cycle is repeated a number of times until K, and K3 + 0 and K2 + 1.0 as closely as possible. 
The f i na I "tun i ng" assumes that bias errors may sti II be present ina and 8 and that there may be a smal I residual acceleration sensitivity in the static pressure indication. The latter is important primarily In those cases where V is assumed to be correct and a compatible a must be calculated. It serves principally as a check when a is taken to be correct and a com-patible V is calculated. For this final tuning we construct the cost function 
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sin (6. - ex.) dt . 
J J J 




cos(e. -. cx.)dt. + hl + A6. + BAx. + Cgsin ej (149) J J J. J ~ 
.. -2· 
+ v.(e. ex.)sin ex. + X e. + D(v.Ce. 
J J J J ax J J J 




and minimize J 3 with respect to A, B, C, D, and G, using the Newton-Raphson procedure. With these values we apply bias corrections to e and ex and an 
"acceleration correction" to P We then return to the beginning of the 
m. 
J 
data processing activity, calculate new velocities, altitudes, and angles of 
attack, and again minimize J3 with respect to A, B, C. D, and G. This 
procedure may be repeated unti I J3 has in fact reached a minimum. A priori 
values may be included for the parameters if known. Even approximate a 
priori parameter values may be used to advantage during the processing of 
the first few data runs to insure reasonable results and easier detection 
of "bugs". Typical results for the ATLIT obtained by applying the entire 
calibration-fi Itering-compatibi lity improvement procedure (cal led FDR1) are 
shown in Appendix A. 
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EXPERIENCE WITH FLIGHT DATA 
"AFTER APPLICATION OF DATA 
COMPATIBILITY·' IMPROVEMENT PROCEDURE 
Most of the problems encountered attempting to use actual fl ight data 
have been enumerated previously. As methods were developed to circumvent 
the gross inconsistencies present in the data, not surprisingly some smaller 
problems to the planned uti lization of the data began to become apparent. 
These were of two types. The first is illustrated in figure 43. This shows 
9 corrected for bias error and drift plotted against the integral of 6 
corrected for bias error for a pul I up-pushover maneuver. Note that the 
functions begin and end near zero and the peaks lie on the 450 perfect 
correlation line. In between, however, there is a significant difference 
between the two measurements. Discussions with the flight crew revealed 
that it was extreme I y d i ff i cu I t to ma i nta in ,a wi ng- J eve I, yaw-rate-free 
attitude during the pul I up-pushover maneuver. Since in three dimensions 
9(t) = J: (g cos ~ - r sin ~)dt + 91 ' 
it is quite apparent that a yaw rate (r) combined with a smal I bank angle 
(~) can produce a significant departure in the integral of 6, i.e., q from 
that measured by a free gyro. Simi larly, a reasonable bank angle alone can 
result in the integral of the rate trace being below the attitude gyro 
indication during pul lups and above it during pushovers. Thi~ fol lows 
simply from the fact that the cos ~ term decreases the effective pitch rate. 
Note also that the effect is most pronounced when the pitch rate is greatest. 
Finally, there is a possibi I ity that one of the gyros is mounted at a slight 
cant relative to the other, which would produce the same net effect. 
The aifference shown in figure 43 is sufficient to produce a rather 
significant dIfference in the extracted power and drag coefficients if one 
substitutes f9dt for e in the data submitted to the extraction procedure. 
For example, at maximum level flight speed the extracted thrust horsepower 
is about 22% greater if f6dt is used than if e is used. The lower figure 
is more consistent with that expected, given engine and propeller test data. 
The fit error with f8dt is also about a factor of 2 greater than with e. 
For these reasons it seems advisable to employe in place of f6dt. 
The second type of problem which became apparent after some experience 
with the results of the data compatibi Ilty procedure is the extent to which 
one could specify a prior'i the correct form of the I ift and drag models. 
It had been assumed initially that the maneuvers were sufficiently slow 
tha.t contributions from terms such as CLo ' CO°, C00 , and CLo could be safely 
a a e e 
ignored. Inclusion of such terms in the model extractions lowered the fit 
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extracted indicated these therms could contribute as much as 10% to the overal I Cl or Co' Thus, it seems desirable to include these terms in the 
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OTHER APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEM 
Gerlach's Method 
Whi Ie the method described in the present report to find both the drag 
and the power from accelerated flight data was developed specifically for the 
AILIT test program, it is simi lar in some respects to the scheme outl ined by 
Gerlach (Ref. 9) in a 1970 SAE Business Aircraft Meeting paper. Subsequent 
resu I ts are discussed in Re'f. 10. Ger I ach assumes, for examp Ie, that wh i Ie 
the engine brake horsepower is known a priori (as a function of manifold pres-
sure and RPM), the actual power into the airstream is a quadratic function of 
this brake horsepower. His procedure is intended to yield the: values of the 
three coefficients in this quadratic function. Similarly: he assumes a simple 
parabol ic drag polar and a linear I ift curve and the procedure is intended to 
y i e I d va j ues of Co . ' span eff i c i ency factor, CL ' and CL min (l (l=0 
The data time histories used in the extraction process are obtain~d as 
follows: 




(l = sin ~t v 





S" dt _ tan-1 Ax + 
Az t=O)o 
(153) 
Here V is determined by the usual pressure and temperature instrumentation. 
6hp is the total change in altitude represented by the maneuver according to 
static pressure instrumentation, ~t is the total time of the maneuver, tf the 
time at the end of the maneuver and Ax and Az are accelerometer indications 
along the body axes. 
Gerlach Indicates th~~ thea, B, and y values obtained this way are 
inadequate because of sl ight inaccuracies In the determination of initial 
values and smal: zero shifts in Ax, Az, and e. He then proceeds to find 
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C = C + C ( APt ~ + C a + C !£ + C 0 z Zo z.:\Pt ~V2 za Z" V 20 e 6 C 156) 
"-C = C + C ( APt) + C a +:Cm 2 




a + b [t, 1 + c ~lP ~2 "17 = 7 2? I 2?V (J 58) 
Here P is the brake horsepower at a given manifold pressure and RPM, ':\Pt is the change in total pressure at some point in the sl ipstream, 0e is the elevator deflection, and a, b, and c are undetermined constants. This gives a total of 19 constants to be determined from four equations. Gerlach 'does not provide sufficient deta; I in the paper to identify the procedure by which he extracts these coefficient values but one could employ the least squares procedure by setting 
C = wCAx + 9 sin 6) 
x g~V2S (159 ) 















( 161 ) 
The reader wil I recognize several of these constant coefficients as fam~liar stability derivatives. Gerlach indicates further that by correcting the1data to steady fli,ght conditions by means of the chosen aerodyn9mic model, one can find the rate of climb as a function of speed, the elevator angle as a function of speed, and the drag polar. The detai Is of the method are not supplied in the paper or the subsequent reference. 
How does Gerlach's method compare with the method described in the present report? The latter does not include the pitching degree of freedom so that one cannot use it to extract longitudinal short period stabi I lty information as Gerlach does. On the other hand the flight maneuvers used in the present work are chosen so as to experience a large part of the aircraft's angle of attack and speed range rather than "smal I" perturbations about an equ iii brium state from wh i ch one wou I d norma II y extract short peri od i nfor-mation. Gerlach fol lows the latter approach. Gerlach apparently chooses integration of accelerations as his method of data smoothing, rather than fi Itering, and uses regression techniqu~s for the removal of bias errors. A simi lar approach is fol lowed in the present method to remove bias errors. The application of bias corrections is apparently the only device Gerlach uses to improve interparameter data consistency. He seems to have settled on a single, relatively simple aerodynamic model. The form of the equations to which the regression analysis is applIed Is also quite different from that emp:loyed herein sInce the equations serve a different purpose. The identi-fication of thrust horsepower as a function of speed is not as evIdent in Gerl ach' s approach as in the present method. Fi na II y, the ph i losophy adopted her~ (s that by limiting one's consIderation to motions of the center of gravity in the vertical plane and thus to performance problems alone, the consequent reduction in mathematIcal complexity should permIt one to do a better job sorting out errors In the fl ight data and extracting thrust horse-power and drag. 
I I iff's Method 
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c = D 
and writes the six equations 
· 
2 a = Z V + Z a + Za2a + Zc ce + V a 
e 
• 2 V = X V + X a + X 2a + Xc ce + v a a 
e 
· e = q 
Z 2 15 2 + ... ac 15 e 4.ac e e e 
2 T Xc2c + X +-g 








v 2 2 A = - -(Z V + Z a + Z 2a + Z 15 + Z 15 + Z ~ ac + Z ) 
z g v ~ a <$ e 02 e ~u eo 





+ B. cos - .9. e e sin v 0 v 
( 167> 
- g e cos e (168 ) 0 0 
( 169) 
( 170) 
Ce ' V, q, ex, B, ~, Az, and Ax areavai lable as measured fUnctions of time and T, the net thrust, W, and eare taken as constants which are assumed known 
during a given maneuyer. I~ one calls a2, ao e , and e separate variables distinct from a and e, then by specifying c~ as a function of time, one has a 





a 2 (t) 
aCe (t) , 
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proYlded values of the constant coefficients are supplied. Since the equations 
are linear, the general form of the polution may be written down immediately 
and the partial derivatives for the Newton-Raphson equations evaluated by sub-
stitution of these soiutions in the analytical expressions or evaluat~d numer-
ically by finite differences, The cost function to be minimized is constructed 
of differences squared between the measured and computed values of q, a, V, e, 
~, A , and Ax' The minimization is achieved when the constant coefficients, 
Mg, ~v' Mo., etc., assume those values which produce solutions to the system of 
SIX equations most nearly matching the measured data in a least squares sense. 
In the form presented in the paper, II iff solves for the values of 22 
constants and 7 measurement bLases. These include the 12 constants necessary 
to eva I uate C 
x 
known a priori 
1 2 1 2 
= xl (2?SV) and C
z 
:: ZI (zPSV ). 
in order to separate X from the 
o 
Note that the thrust must be 
I 1 T 
constant -(X + - g). g 0 W 
also assumes that the 
X , of 
o 
thrust cou rse, is the nlaj or contr i butor to CD' I I i ff 
o 
axis is coincident'with the x-body axis and his formulation is in terms of a 
body axis system rather then a wind axis system as used her~. 
The acceleration equations as written are for true accelerations; hence, 
the gravitational contributions to the usual ihstrument indications must first 
be removed before they are used In the minimization. 
I I iff's model includes three non-linear terms which he is able to accom-
modate by writing three additional equations and cal I ing these non-linear terms 
additional linear variables. Obviously, this process cannot be continued to 
a significant degree so that he must content himself with fairly simple lift 
and drag mode lsi f he is to avo i d the non-I i. near so I uti on techn i ques fo I lowed 
in the present work. This means that he must I imlt himself to maneuvers 
sufficiently restricted that the changes in al I the variables are linear. 
He cannot evaluate the entire 11ft and drag curves in a single maneuver if the 
non-I inearities of. the complete curves extend beyond the form chosen. In the 
present work somewhat more complex models are investigated. In Iliff's for-
mUlation only smal I excuslons in pitch angle about the Initial value are 
permitted. That restriction does not exist in the present formulation. ! I iff's 
as wei las the present models do not i ncJ ude rate terms. One final difference 
Is the inclusion of C , C , and C 2 terms in the drag expression; those 
. Xo xao Xo 
e e e 
terms are not included expl icitly In the present formulation. It was pointed 
out earl ier, however, that for a given weight and c.g. location these effects 
would be included impl icltly b'y the nature of the extraction process in the 
coefficients of the drag expr3ssion. The values of these coefficients In the 
present formulation would, therefore, be expected to change with changes in 
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The I I iff paper illustrates very clearly the trade offs involved in 
activities of this type. If one is content with restricted aerodynamic models, 
evaluation over a limited speed range, and nO thrust determination, then the 
traj ectory computa+ i on is v,ery much simp I er. Since traj ectory evr:d uat i on 
consumes at le~st 75% Qf the co~putatlonal time and is responsible for much 
of the error in the present procedure, the time and accuracy advantaga of the 
simpler procedure cannot be dismissed easi Iy. 
Some of II iff's more recent stUdies in parameter estimation appl ied to 
stabi lity and control problems are reported in references 13, 14, and 15. 
Other minimization algorithms are described in reference 16. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Figure 44 presents the two data sets from which the lift, drag, and power 
data shown in figures 45,46, and 47 were obtained. The drift value shown for 
the pul I up-pushover maneuver was chosen after several trials to produce a good 
match between the measured velocity and the computed value. The a-gain and 
a-b i as va I ues used are those found by the f J i ght i ca Ii brati on of the a-vane for 
the pos it i on error. The rough a-curve' is the measured Ct va I ues as mod i f i ed 
by this calibration. The smooth a-curve is the filtered a data modified by 
the compatibi lity improvement scheme. The modification is responsible for the 
difference one sees between the peak measured values and the smooth values. 
The smooth curve on the e plot is that produced from the input data by the 
filtering procedure. The-n curve. is obtaIned by differentiation of the 
fourier series representations of h. 
To obtain the velocity match shown for the level flight acceleration it 
was necessary to employ a non-linear e drift, one for which almost al I the 
effect dccurs in the last half of the maneuver. Note also that this drift 
has the opposite ~ign from that required with the pul lup-pushover. an indication 
perhaps, of the random nature of the "drift". It would appear from the figure, 
however, that some further refinement of the non-linear drift fUnction Is 
necessary in order to achieve a real Iyacceptable match. 
Figure 46a~hows the extracted drag coeffl~ient values obtained with 
three different mode~s for the pul I up-pushover manuever. Only the steady 
state components are plotted to facilitate comparison with the results of 
Holmes (Ref. 11) and the predictions. However, the complete drag coefficient 
express Ion obta i ned, I nc I ud I ng the rate terms, is shown on the f I g~re. The 
power expressions associated with each of the extracted drag results are shown 
in figure 47a. It wi I I be observed that the model giving the lowest fit error 
obviously is not an accurate representation of the aircraft's thrust horse-
power. If one assumes that the drag found by Holmes is approximately correct, 
then it is seen that result (a) provides the best fit by best straddl ing the 
actual drag. The most reasonable power expression, (c). lies below both the 
expected power and the st~ady-state drag for al I values and hence has the 
largest fit error. We may remark here that the fit error obtained by includ-
ing the rate terms in the drag and power expressions is almost an order of 
magnitude sma I ler than the fit error for the same expressions without any of 
the rate terms. 
A number of other power models, for examp Ie 
p = P Q,n V1 0 
P = P + P2V + P V2 • and 0 3 
















where x has various values from 0.2 to 0.6, were investigated with no apparent 
improvement in the results. 
The estimated power shown in figur, 47a for 256 fps would appear to be 
consistent with the drag cqefficient near a = 0 shown in figure 46a, because 
the extracted power and drag values for model (c) -- which are related by an 
equation -- are both approximately the same as these values. At the low speed 
end of the data the estimated power is either a I ittle low or the drag value 
derived from Ref. 11 .is a little high or both. A power value of 103,000 
ft-Ibs/sec at 167 ft/sec is consistent with a drag coefficient value of about 
0.98 at an a = 0.104. 
. 
One exp.lanation for the failure of the extracted values to agree better 
with what are probably reasonable power and drag is a possible error in the 
a position error cal ibration. The extraction ,process is, of course, more 
sens i t ive to the va I ue of a than to the va I ueof any other var i ab t e. i As an 
experiment an extraction was performed on a data set with a larger' value of 
a gain alohg with a negative bias value. The resulting a values wereThere-
fore centered about those used for the present extraction. Interestingly, 
the extracted power curve using model (c) had a considerably shal lower slope 
than the result shown in figure 47a. Since the calculated flight velocity is 
not particularly sensitive to the values of a used in integrating the kinematic 
equation, it seems possible that an adjustment to a sufficient to bring the 
extracted results into much better agreement with the "accepted" values can 
be achieved whi Ie preserving the congruence between the calculated velocity 
and the measured value. 
We may note in passing that the aircraft was flown in a rather "dirty" 
condition. This fact is no doubt prim~ri Iy responsible for the measured drag 
being much greater (~ 25%) than the predicted value. When the aircraft was 
"cleaned up" for the ful I-scale wind tunnel tests the measured drag was found 
to be about 15% less* than the predicted value. 
Fi gure 46b shows the extracted drag coeff i c i ents obta i ned .from the I eve I 
flight acceleration at 4000' depicted in figure 44. To obtain this result it 
was necessary to omit the rate terms from the drag model but retain them for 
the power expression. Note that the speed range and angle of attack range 
covered by the two data sets are approximately the same. The rates at which 
the variables change, of course, are much lower in the level fl ight acceler-
ation. It would appear that the rates are below whatever threshold value is 
needed to give meaningful extractions. Also the fit error -- extrapolated to 
the same number of data points -- is about three times as large for the level 
flight acceleration as for the pul lup-pushover. This would seem to indicate 
that maneuvers featuring more rapid parameter changes or larger parameter 
changes make possible more accurate coefficient extractions. They also aid 
in masking data measuring and acquisition defects. The ideal maneuvers, how-
ever, should not be so rapid as to excite more unsteady aerodynamic effects 
or so large as to uncover even more non-I inearities. 
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The value of CD found from the level fl ight acceleration is 7.5% lower 
o than that recovered from the pul lup-pushover. Considering the fact that fit 
errors for both data sets are sti II excessive, this agreement is quite good. 
This value (0.0468) is about 13% below that given by Holmes. The uncharac-
teristic' v~riation in the drag coefficient with angle of attack is indicative 
of a problem in the data submitted to the extraction routine. Note that in 
figl..ire 44 the match between the measured and computed values of velocity is 
much poorer than for the pu II up-pushover. I n add it i on a much more unusua I 
"drift" correction to e was required to achieve even this level of congruence. 
One might suggest that perhaps a relatively low frequency gust to which the 
a vane responded more completely than did the aircraft (hence e and e) as a 
whole was responsible for spurious contributions to the computed aircraft 
velocity. Analysis Of several more maneuvers would be required to determine 
the va lid i ty of th i s content i on. I n any event, the' extracted va.r I at j on of Co 
with a for the level flight acceleration must, for the present, be:reg~rded 
as having the correct order of magnitude and little more. 
The fai lure of the extracted power values shown in figure 47b to agree 
more closely with those extrapolated from sea level ful I scale wind tunnel 
results is another indi~ation of the higher level of error present In the 
level fl ight ~cceleration data set. Qual itati,vely, however, the power results 
are simi lar to those for the pullup-pushover, a favorable indication. There 
is some evidence also that the estimated power value for 4000' is perhaps just 
a I ittle larger than is actually the case. Note the relatively good agreement 
obta i ned for a -+ 0 duri ng the pu I I up-pushover. I f the power and drag are In 
approximate equi I ibrlum at a z 0.01 and if the CD value here is about 0.053, 
then one would expect a power into the airstream 8f about 149,000 ft-Ibs/sec 
whi Ie the extimated value is about 153,000 ft-Ibs/sec. 
The differences between the extracted values and those determined from 
speed power measurements are about what one would expect, given the magnitude 
of the fit error. It was noted during the discussion of the computed theo-
retical case that a fit error of about 4 x 10-5 for 300 points (30 seconds of 
data) would be eqUivalent to an error of about 5% i.n drag or power. The fit 
error' of 4 x 10-4 fot 300 po i nts in the pu II up-pushover i nd i cates a power or 
drag error of about 15%, which is .about that found. A fit error of 2 x 10-3 
for 450 points in the level fl ight acceleration indicates an error of about 
30%. The extracted power values appear to differ by about 20% from the 
ext i mated va lues wh il e the drag coeH Ie i ent va I ues are on the average about 
40% below the values of Ref. 11. 
Some 30 different aerodynamic models were investigated in an effort to 
reduce the fit error. None showed a significantly lower error whi Ie also 
yielding a reasonable Co value. On the basis of these results one must con-
c I ude that the reason fo<f the high fit error is more like I y to be found T fl-.+he 
lack of internal consistency in the data for this particular maneUVer than it 
is in the fai lure to identify an appropriate aerodynamic model. 
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The importance of chaos i ng a sati sfactory mode lis i I I ustrated by the· 
results of an experiment using theoretical trajectory data. (Figure 22). The 
last term in the 5 term drag model was changed from a6 to a4 This single 
change caused the fit error to increase fifteen orders of magnitude. The 
coefficients to the other terms in both the drag and power models also changed 
significantly. CD' for example, almost doubled. This extreme sensitivity 
to smal I changes ig the model is a consequence of the i I I-conditioned nature 
of the "A" matrix in the least squares procedure. 
The extracted values of lift coefficient vs. a are shown in figure 45 
along with the predicted values and the results of Holmes (Ref. 11). The 
extraction models used did not include rate terms. The values of CL a=O 
extracted from the pul I up-pushover is about 7% higher than Holmes' result 
whi Ie that obtained from the level flight acceleration is about 10% high. 
Except for the upward curvature in the result extracted from the level fl ight 
acceleration the two maneuvers gave essentially the same I ift result. 
The curvature in the level fl ight result is thought to be due to the fai lure 
of the "drift" model used to produce a better match between the measured and 
the computed fl ight velocities •. (See figure 44). 
The agreement between the extracted result and the steady state results 
of Holmes is good for a < 0.02 radians, the highest speeds of the data sets. 
Elsewhere, the present results exhibit a lower I ift slope. The extracted 
value of CL is even smaller than predicted. The reason for this is uncertain 
but severalapossibi I ities come to mind: (a) the lift model does not account 
for the excess power avai lable at the lower speeds in the form rate terms. 
(b) the excess power avai lable may reduce the span efficiency by moving the 
load inboard.' Cc) the down thrust due to offset of the thrust axis may be 
greater than thought. Which, if any, of these is correct can be determined 
only after further study. Both the pul I up-pushover maneuver and the steady 
speed-power data of Holmes indicate that the I ift curve is essentially linear 
for a ~ 0.1. This is fortunate since significant reductions in the complexity 
of subsequent calculations can be obtained by employing a linear I ift curve 
mode I. 
Obviously, the prediction for CLa=o is in error. This would seem to indicate 
that (a) the wing inc i dence ang lei s different from tl",Clt assumed in deve I op i ng 
the prediction, (b) the airfoi I trai I ing edge shape is different from nominal, 
(c) the instrument reference I ine is different from that assumed to be the 
reference in developing the prediction, or (d) some combination of the above. 
Because, of the large difference which manifested itself in this case, CL 
is a factor which should be checked clqsely when developing predictions. a=O 
The 13.5% increase in CL ?v~r the predicted value would appear to be due a , 
the higher than nomina! dynamtcpressures over those areas of the wing swept 
by the propeller slipstream, an effect not included in the prediction. The 
area affected and the magnitude of the increase in dynamic pressure can probably 
be determined adequately by propeller momentum theory. These effects should 
be included in future predictions. 187 
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STEADY STATE DRAG COEFFICIENT EXTRACTED 
FROM LEVEL FLIGHT ACCELERATION AT 4000' 
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STEADY STATE POWER INTO AIRSTREAM 
EXTRACTED FROM PULLUP PUSHOVER 
AT 11,000' 
(a) P=-224041+57872VO.33_1.437V+50305a-IOI1798 
(b) P=-172647+48333Vo. 33+20.316V-762029 








(d) Estimated from sea level 
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(a) 3.409 X 10-4 
(b) 3.485 X 10-4 
(c) 3.947 X 10-4 
FIG 470 
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P = 1:38:30 + 12782 V 0.4 + 2350 'Ii 
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-191645Oc 
FIT ERROR = 2.124 X 10-:3 
FIG 47b 
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A NOTE ON STABILITY AND 
:PERFORMANCE EVAL U ATION 
It had been planned to use the lift, drag, and power data extracted from 
typical maneuvers such as pul I up-pushovers to evaluate the aircraft perfor-
mance parameters. This procedure is analogous to that fol lowed during pre-
diction of the aircraft's performance except that one now substitutes the 
extracted or measured values of the lift, drag, and power for the estimated 
values. If extractions are carried out for several altitudes, several power 
settings, and several configurations, a rather complete picture of the air-
craft's performance potential can be developed. However, because af the 
limited accuracy obtained thus far for the lift, drag, and power in fl ight as 
wei I as the I imited number of maneuvers analyzed, this plan was not pursued. 
It had also been planned to use the I I iff-Taylor program (Ref. 6) to 
extract stabi I ity derivative values from fl ight records. Some short stab: lator, 
ai leron, and rudder pulse maneuvers suitable for this purpose were flown. 
It was intended that at least the stabi lator pulse records be processed through 
both FORl and FOR2 so as to make them as internal Iyself-consistent as possible. 
FOR2 is, in fact, provided with a means tif arranging the final version of the 
data in a form suitable for additional processing. (punched cards or tape). 
Because of difficulties in defining adequate I ift', drag, and pO\'Jer models and 
in lowering the fit errors, this plar was also aborted; 
The reader interested in comparing the predicted with the measured per-
formance and stabi I ity should be aware that ful I scale wind tunnel tests of 
the aircraft have been run at the Langley Research Center. Publ ication of 
the test results is expected in the near future. Researchers at the Langley 
Research Center have also been attempti'ng to extract stabi I ity derivative 
values from ,the fl ight data by several techniques. It is understood they have 
also been stymied thus far by the problem of internally inconsistent data. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. A technique has been developed which has demonstrated the abi lity to 
extract complete I ift" drag, and thrust horsepower curves simultaneously from 
simulated time histories of a single aircraft maneuver covering the entire 
speed range. 
2. The technique presently does not include rate terms in the model of 
the aircraft and these may be necessary in real world situations. 
3. The technique requires rather accurate input data in order to yield 
acceptable results. 
4. Some success ha5 been achieved in developing an input data 
compatibi I ity improvemen-j- routine. 
5. The extraction technique is apparently quite sensitive to smal I 
computatl-.Jnalerrors and should therefore be run with the maximum precisior;r 
avai lable. 
6. Prel iminary results indicate reasonable agreement with other flight 
test techniques and extrapolations of ful I scale wind tunnel tests even 
though the trajectory matching features of the technique could not be used 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
It wi I I be apparent to the careful reader that a proper understanding of 
the correct or best power model for this airplane has not yet been achieved. 
Until it is, FDR2 cannot hope to yield results with low fit errors. In this 
connection it would be desirable to employ a non-linear least squares technique 
-- one which caldulates its own exponent values for at least the velocity 
dependence of the thrust horsepower -- to determine how the data can be fit 
more effectively. Note that an initial fit error about 10 times lower than 
that currently obtained will be necessary before FDR2can proceed satisfac-
tory. 
If, as now seems I ikely, the rate terms are sufficiently important as to 
require inclusion in the aircraft model, FDR2 wi I I require substantial revision 
to provide for thes~ terms in the various routines. Because of the complexity 
they wi I I introduce in HPATH if included as variables it may be desirable to 
assume 'that the coefficients for the rate terms are "frozen" sO'far as HPATH 
(see Appendix C) is concerned. 
Much of the difficulty encountered in obtaining convergence of the tra-
jectory match procedure is thought to be related to the precision with which 
(a) the equations ot motion can be integrated and (b) the "A" matrix in the 
Newton-Raphson coefficient modification equations can be inverted. It is 
high I Y des i r.ab I e that the eff i cacy of doub ling the nurrlber of dec i rna I dig i ts 
employed in these calculations be investigated. Currently 16 decimal digits 
are the maximum which can be used at the local computing faci I ity. 
Despite the fact that some success was achieved in improving the self-
~ompatibi I ity of the fl ight data this is really no substitute for flight data 
which 1's inherently more self-consistent. Accordingly, it would be desirable 
to try the entire procedure with data whose internal consistency is known to 
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APPENDIX A 
FLIGHT DATA REDUCTION PROGRAM :# I 
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User Instructions - FOR I 
The program is written in FORTRAN IV and is designed to execute in 
double precision on an IBM 370/165 computer with an average execution time 
of 8 minutes 12 seconds for each maneuver data set. Execution requires 
approximately 724,000 bytes of core storage. The program is intended to 
handle data from only one fl ight during a given run. It is divided into 
two sections. The first section 
(a) adjusts the input data, ,if desired, for'an, assumed phase shift, 
(b) converts time, weight, pitch angle, pitch rate, airspeed, static 
pressure, angle of attack, total temperature, longitudinal 
acceleration, vertical acceleration, and elevator or stabilator 
deflection to compatible computational units, 
(c) calculates the lag corrections to the static and dynamic pressures, 
(d) applies the position-error correction ratio ~p/qc~' 
(e) applies the acceleration-dependent corrections to the static 
pressure, 
(f) converts total temperature to static temperature, static pressure 
to density, density to altitude, and indicated airspeed to true 
airspeed, 
(g) corrects the pitch angle indication for a known initial bias, 
(h) corrects the angle-of-attack indication for the instrument 
location, and 
(i) calibrates the angle-of-attack indication for a k~own or assumed 
bias and gain. 




performs Fourier-series analysis and filtering on the weight, 
pitch angle, pitch rate~ airspeed, density, angle of attack, 
static temperature, longitudinal acceleration, altitude, vertical 
acceleration, and elevator or stabi lator time histories, 
integrates the pitch rate indication to obtain the pitch angle 
indication, 
calculates (1) the acceleration from the airspeed, 
(2) the angle-of-attack rate-of-change from the Fourier-
series-and-filter modification of the angle of 
attack or from the differentiation of a cubic-
spline fit ~f the input angles of attack, 
(3) the density from altitude, 
(4) the altitude's rate of change and acceleration 
from the Fourier-series-and-filter modification of 
the altitude or from the differentiations of a 
cubic-spl ine fft of the "input" altitude time 
history, 
(5) the compatible angle-of-attack values from other 
time his to r i es , 
209 
















(6) the compatible altitude and its rate-of-change 
values from the integration of the flight-path 
rate of change, and 
(7) the inertial-compatible airspeed, 
(d) performs a minimization technique with or without a priori values 
to make the data more consistent, 
(e) plots the time histories, 
(f) writes the results in English or 51 units, and 
(g) produces punched output for the FLIGHT DATA REDUCTION #2 program. 
The program requires the specification of the following input: 
FDRI Section 1 
CARD 1: 
(a) The number of maneuvers NSETS in a single flight to be analyzed: 
NSETS is a right-adjusted integer number less than or equal to 
10 and occupying columns 1-5. If NSETS is not an integer number 
between 0 and 10, the program wi I I terminate permaturely. 
(b) The desired type of output units METRIC for al I data sets 
CARD 2: 
(maneuvers) : 
If METR I C = 0, the output wi I I be in Eng I ish un i ts. If 
METRIC = 1, the output wi I I be in SI units. METRIC is a 
right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 6-10. The 
specification of METRIC only affects the output listings. 
The punched output is in English units. 
The weight-time-history code ICODE for each of the NSETS maneuvers: 
[f [CODE = 0, a continuous weight time history is produced from 
the first or preceding weight time hrstor~ assuming no elapsed 
time between the maneuvers. If ICODE = 1, a continuous weight 
time history is produced from the first or preceding weight time 
history with elapsed time considered between the maneuvers. The 
weight-time-history codes for the NSETS maneuvers are right-
adjusted integer numbers with each maneuver's ICODE occupying 5 
columns. (The ICODE parameter is used in conjunction with the 
ELAP parameter below.) 
CARD 3: 
(a) The maximum number of minimization-improvement iterations NUMBER 
to be used for the maneuver: 
NUMBER IS a right-adjusted integer number less than or equal 
to 10 and occupying columns 1-5. If NUMBER is less than 
zero, NUMBER wi I I be set to zero. If NUMBER is greater than 
10, logic errors wi I I result beyond 10 iterations. 
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(b) The elapsed time ELAP to the maneuver in seconds: For the first maneuver, ELAP should be the elapsed time from takeoff or engine-start to the beginning of the first maneu-ver. For the successive maneuvers, ELAP should be the elapsed time from the end of the previous maneuver to the beginning of the next maneuver. ELAP may be set equal to zero for any of the successive maneuvers. ELAP is a floating-point number occupying columns 6-15. (The ELAP parameter is used in con-junction with the ICODE par~meter above.) (c) The data set file number JFILE: JFILE is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 16-20 9nd specifying that the data is to be read from cards, magnetic tape, disk, etc. The user must supply the suitable job control cards for the tape and/or disk reads. The JFILE parameter controls only the reading of CARDS (12 + MPTS + 1), ••• , (12 + MPTS + 2K). All other datai s expected to be in card form. 






Angle oT attack 
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CARD 4: 
CARD 
The 80 characters of the~rray TITLE which are used as a header for 






Since the p rog ram a I lows more than one f Ii ght maneuver to be 
analyzed in a given run, TITLE is used as a control variable to 
end execution. Termination of execution Is achieved by fol lowing 
the last maneuver's data set to be analyzed by a title card having 
only the word END in the first three columns. 
The Fourier-series fi Iter-cutoff harmonic NCH(l) for the lag 
corrections -'in the airspeed's static pressure system, 
The Fourier-series filter-cutoff harmonic NCH(2) for the lag 
corrections in the altitude's static pressure system, 
The Fourier-series fi Iter-cutoff harmonic NCH(3) for the lag 
c0rrections in the altitude's and airspeed's stagnation pressur~ 
sY:Dtem, 
The Fourier-series fi Iter.-cutoff harmonic NCH(4) for the lag 
corrections in the stagnation temperature .system: 
NCH(l), NCH(2), NOH(3), and NCH(4) must be right-adjusted 
integer numbers greater than 0 but less than 66. Each 
NCH(I) occupies 5 columns with NCH(l) beginnihg at column 1. 
(e) The lag time Interval XLM(l)* in seconds for the stagnation 
pressure system, 
(f) The lag time interval XLM(2)* in seconds for the altitude's static 
pressure system, 
(g) The lag time interval XLM(3)* in seconds for the airspeed's static 
pressure system, 
(h) The lag time constant TAU(l)* in seconds for the stagnation 
pressure system, 
(i) The lag time constant TAU(2)* in seconds for the altitude's static 
pressure system, 
(j) The lag time constant TAU(3)* in seconds for the airspeed's sta::c 
pressure system, 
XLM(l), XLM(2), XLM(3), TAU(l), TAU(2), and TAU(3) are 
f I oat i ng-po i nt numbers each occupy 1 I;:: lOco I umns beg i nn i ng 
at co I umn 21. 
CARD 6: 
* 
(a) The assumed number of data points NSPTS to be indicative of a 
required phase shift: 
If NSPTS is less than zero, NSPTS wi II be set to its absolute 
value. The value of (NSPTS x sampling rate) should not exceed 




























unitYi however, this suggestion is not mandatory. NSPTS is 
a right-adjusted integer number less than the total number 
of data points occupying cofumns 1-5. 
(b) The pitch angle linear drift DRIFT: 
CARD 7: 
DRIFT is used by the equation: 
(pitch angle)new = (pitch angle)old + DRIFT 
x (point number/total number of points) 
If DRIFT = 0.0, the application is bypassed. DRIFT is a 
floating-point number in radians/second occupying 15 columns 
beginning at column 6. 
(a) The phase shift parameter LSP(1) for pitch angle, 
(b) the phase shift parameter LSP(2) for pitch rate, 
(c) the phase shift parameter LSP(3) for airspeed, 
(d) the phase shift parameter LSP(4) for static pressure, 
(e) the phase shift parameter LSP(5) for angle of attack, 
(f) the ph.ase sh I ft parameter LSP(6) for stagnati on temperature, 
(g) the phase shift parameter LSP(7) for longitudinal acceleration, 
(h) the phase shift parameter LSP(S) for vertical acceleration, and 
(i) the phase shift parameter LSP(9) for the elevator or stabilator 
CARD 8: 
deflection: 
If LSP(I) = 0, no phase shift is desired on variable "I" 
(or variable "I" '.Vas recorded by commutation). If LSP(I) = 1, 
a phase shift is desired on variable "I" (or variable "I" 
was recorded by frequency modulation). LSP(I) are right-
adjusted integer numbers each occupying 5 columns beginning 
at column 1. 
(a) The aircraft's wing area S in square feet, 
(b) the aircraft's gross takeoff weight GWT in pounds force, 
(c) the fuel consumption rate FCR1 in pounds force per second from 
takeoff or engine-start .to the first maneuver, 
(d) the fuel consumption rate FCR2 in pounds force per second during 
the maneuvers, 
(e) the angle-of-attack-instrument location XACG in feet from the 
aircraft's center of gravity,' 
(f) the pitch-angle-instrument-bias correction PCCG in radians, 
(g) the cal ibration factor CALP1 to the angle of attack, and 
(h) the cal ibration term CALP2 in radians to the angle of attack: 
It should be noted that the program assumes FCR1 for the 
fuel consumption rate between maneuvers where the elapsed 
time ELAP Is nonzero. XACG is a positive quantlty if the 















the cg. S, GWT, FCR1, FCR2, XACG, PCCG, CALP1, and CALP2 are floating-point numbers each occupying 10 columns beginning at column 1. 









( i ) 
(j) 
(k) 
( I ) 
CARD 12: 
The conversion factor CF(l) of time to seconds, the conversion factor CF(2) of weight to pounds force, the convers i on factor CF (3) of pitch ang Ie to rad i ans , the conversion factor CF(4) of pitch rate to radian per second, the conversion factor CF(S)of airspet:ld to feet per second, the conversion factor CF(6) of static pressure to pounds force per squar'e foot, , I the conversion factor CF(7) of angle of attack to radians, the conversion factor Cf(8) of stagnation'temperature in the equati on T (OR)=CF(S )xT(oX)+CF(9) for degrees Rank i ne', the conversion term CF(9) of stagnation temperature in the equation T(OR)=CF(8)xT(oX)+CF(9) for degrees Rankine, the conversion factor CF(10) of longitudinal acceleration to feet per squared second, 
the conversIOn factor CF(11) of vertical acceleration to feet per squared second, and 
the conversion factor CF(12) of elevator or stabi lator deflection to radians: 
If CF(8) =0.0, CF(8) is set equal to, 1.0. CF(1) through CF(12) are double-precision floating-point numbers Dcc~pying 20 card-columns each. CF(l) through CF(4) are contained on the ninth input-data card beginning with column 1, CF(5) through CF(8) are contained on the tenth input-data card, and CF(9) through CF(12) are contained on the eleventh input-data card beginning with column 1. 
The number of points MPTS on the (ratio-of-the-pressure-difference-to-the-dynamic-pressure versus the-indicated-airspeed) curve for the position-error pressure corrections: MPTS must be greater than zero and no larger than 20. MPTS is a right-adJusted integer number occupying columns 1-2. 
CARD 13, •.• ,(12 + MPTS): 
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CARDS (12 + MPTS + 1), ... , (12 + MPTS +' 2Kr) : 
The time histories of time TIMECK), pitch angle O(K,IVL=2), pitch rate D(K,IVL=3), airspeed D(K,IVL=4), static pressure D(K,IVL=5), angle of attack DCK,IVL=6), stagnation temperature OCK,IVL=7), longitudinal acceleration O(K,'IVL=8), vertical aceeleration O(K,IVL=10), land elevator or stabilator deflection O(K,IVL=11) for K=l through K=450(lljaximum). It shou I d be noted that I VL parameters in 0 C K, I VU correspond to the variable location numbers IVL<I) described on page 211. 'The duration of a maneuver is determined either by a maximum count of, 450 data poi~ts and'the perception of two(2) user-supplied blank 01"1, zero cards within the next 1000 counts or by the perception of two(2) user-supplied blank or zero cards.* TIMECK) and the O(K,IVU's are double-precision floating-point numbers. Two(2) cards describe a Single data point with TIMECK) always occupying columns 1-15 on the first card. Each card contains five variables each occupying 15 columns beginning at column 1. 
FOR1 Section 2 
CARD (12 + MPTS + 2K+ 1): 
~ 
I 
" (a) The Fouri er-seri es analysis code I FS (1 ) for weight, (b) the Fl. . analysis code I FS (2) for pitch angle, our I er-ser I es (c) the F6uri er-seri es analysis code I FS (3) for pitch rate, (d) the Fourier-series analysis code IFS(4) for airspeed, (e) the Fouri ed .. seri es analysis code I FS (5) for density, (f) the FO,uri er;",seri es analysis code tFS(6) for angle of attack, (9 ) the Fd,uri er-seri es analysis code I FS (7) for static temperatur8, Fo~rier-series (h) the analysiS code I FS C 8) for acce I, erat i on, ( i ) the Fourier-series analysis code I FS (9) for altitude, (j) the Fouri er-ser i es analysis code I FS ( 10) for vertical acceleration, and (k) the Fourier-series analysis code IFS(l1> for elevator or stabilator deflection: 
If IFSCI) = 0, analysis is performed on the "I"th time history. IF IFS( I) :::: 1, no analysis is performed on the "I"th time history. 
IFS(I) are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying column beginning at column 1. 





CARD (12 + MPTS + 2K + 2): 
(a) The acceleration-determination code IPRC(1): 
If IPR6(1) = 0, the acceleration is calculated by the 
differentiation of the airspee~ time history. ,If IPRC(I) = I, 
the longitudinal acceleration is rra,nsformed i\lto the rate-
of-change of airspeed by the kinematic relationship between 
the aircraft's body axis and its flight path. 
(b) The degree of computation on the longitudinal acceleration IPRC(2): 
If IPRC(2) = 0, the longitudinal acceleration is transformed 
into the rate-of-change of airspeed by the kinematic relation-
ship between the aircraft's body axis and its flight path and 
is smoothed by Fourier series and fi Itering. If !IPRC(2) = I, 
the longitudinal acceleration Is 9nly transformed Into the 
rate~of~change of airspeed by the kinematic relationship 
between the aircraft's body axis and its fl ight path. If 
IPRC(2) = 2, the input values of longitudinal acceleration 
are retained. The fol lowing chart should be consulted in 
specifying IFS(4), IPRC(1), and IPRC(2) so that the program 
produces desired results: 
Parameter Combinations 
IFS(4)=0, IPRC(1)=O, IPRC(2)=0 
IFS(4)=O, IPRC(1 )=0, IPRC(2)=1 
I FS(4)=0, IPRC(1 )=0, IPRC(2)=2 
I FS (4) =0 , I PRC ( 1 ) = I, I PRC (2) =0 
I FS ( 4 ) =0 , I PRC ( I ) = I, I PRC (2) = 1 
I FS (4) =0, I PRC ( 1 ) = 1 " I PRC (2) =2 
IFS(4)=I, IPRC(1 )=0,' IPRC(2)=0 
I FS (4) = 1, I PRC ( 1 ) =0, I PRC (2) = 1 
IFS(4)=l, IPRC(1)=O, IPRC(2)=2 
IFS(4)=l, IPRC(1 )=1, IPRC(2)=0 
I FS ( 4 ) = 1, I PRC (1) = 1, I PRC ( 2 ) = 1 







I I legal combination 
Result #4 
Result #4 
I I legal combination 
Result #4 
Result #4 
I I legal combination 
-------------------------------------------------------------
~?esu I t # I: Airspeed w i'l I be the smoothed input airspeed. 
Acceleration wi I I be the differentiation of the 
smoothed airspeed. 
Result #2: Airspeed wi I I be the smoothed input airspeed. 
Acce I erat i on wi I I be the Fou r i er-ser i es-smoothed 
rate-of-change of airspeed transformation of the 
longitudinal acceleration. 
Result #3: Airspeed wi I I be the smoothed input airspeed. 
Acceleration wi I I be the unsmoothed rate-of-
change of airspeed transformation of the 
longitudinal acceleration. 
Result #4: Airspeed wi I I be the Input airspeed. Acceler-
ation wi I I be the Fourier-series-smoothed 
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(c) The method of angle-of-attack rate computation' IPRC(3): 
If IPRC(3) = 0, the angle-of-attack rate wi II be calculated 
by the differentiation of the angle~of-attack's Fourier 
series. It IPRC(3) = 1, the angle-of-attack rate wi II be 
the differentiation of a cubic-spline fit of the angle of 
attack. It should be noted that if IFS(6) = 1 and IPRC(3) = 
0, the program wi II set IPRC(3) = 1. IPRC(3) is a right-
adjusted integer number occupying 1 column beginning at 
column ,3. i 
(d) The overall Fourier-series analysis code IPRC(4): 
If IPRC(4) = 0, Fourier-series analysis will be performed on 
the time histories whose IFS(I) are zero. If IPRC(4) = 1, 
no Fourier-series analysis wi 11 be performed even if 
IFS(I) = 0. The specification of IPRC(4) = 1 provides a 
means to analYze "raw" data. IPRC(4} is aright-adjusted 
integer number occupying one column beginning at column 4. 
(e) The overal I plotting code IPRC(5): 
If I·PRC(5) = 0, plots are requested. If IPRC(5} = 1, no 
plots are requested. IPRC(5) is a right-adjusted integer 
number occupying one column beginning at column 5. 
(f) The punch code IPRC(6): 
If IPRC(6) = 0, punched output is requested. If IPRC(6) = 1, 
no punched output is requested. IPRC(6) is a right-adjusted 
integer number occupying one column beginning at column 6. 
(g) The pitch-angle deterrrination code IPRC(7): 
If IPRC(7} = O,the pitch-anglie time history will be the 
"modified" input pitch-angle time history. If IPRC(7) = 1, 
the pitch-angle time history wi I I be the integrated pitcn-
rate time history. IPRC(7) is a right-adjusted integer 
number occupying one column beginning at column 7. 
(h) The compatibi I ity check IPRC(S}: 
If IPRC(S) = 0; the compatibi! ity check is bypassed. If 
IPRC(S) = 1, an angle-of-attack time hiSTory wil I be computed 
to be compatible with other time histories. If iPRC(S) = 2, 
an altitude time history will be compute.d to be pneumatically 
compatible with other time ,histories. It should be noted 
that the compatible altitude time history wi I I exist only on 
the altitude-time-historyplot whereas the compatible angle-
of-attack time history wi I I repLace the eXisting angle-of-
attack time history. Generally, IPRC(S) should be zero. 
IPRC(S) is a right-adjusted integer number occupying one 
column beginning at column S. 
(i) The calculation code of the inertial-compatible altitude and 
airspeed IPRC(9): 
If IPRC(9) = 0, the calculation of the inertial-compatible 
altitude and airspeed will be bypassed. If IPRC(9) .~ 1, 
the inertial-compatible altitude and airspeed wi I I be 
computed. (If only the inertial-compatible airspeed is 
desired, see the discussion of FAC1 and FAC2 beloW.) 
217 
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(j) The distance XAX in feet of the longitudinal accelerometer from 
the aircraft's cg: 
XAX is a positive quantity if the accelerometer is ahead of 
the cg and a negative quantity if the accelerometer is 
behind the cg. Parameter XAX is a double-precision floating-
point number occupying 15 colu~ns beginnIng at column 11. 
(k) The fraction of the pneumatic-compatible altitude FACl and the 
fraction of the inertial-compatible altitude FAC2: 
The sum of FACl and FAC2 should be equal to 1.0; that is, 
FAC1 f, FAC2 = 1. O. I f on I y the i nerti a I-compati b I e airspeed 
is desired, the user must specify IPRC(9) = 1, FAC1 = La, 
and FAC2 = 0.0. Parameters FAC1 and FAC2 are double-precision 
floating-point numbers each occupying 15 columns beginning 
at column 26. 
(I) The data sampling rate DSPS per second: 
Parameter DSPS is a double-precision floating-point number 
occupying 15 columns beginning at column 56. 
CARD (12 + MPTS + 2K + 3): 
CARD 
(a) The plot code IP(l) for weight, 
(b) the pl~t code IP(2) for pitch angle, 
(c) the pl9t code IP(3) for pitch rate, 
(d) the plot code IP(4) for airspeed, 
(e) the pl9t code IP(5) for density, 
(f) the pl9t code IP(6) for angle of attack, 
(g) the pl9t code IP(7) for itatic~~mperature, 
(h) the plot code IP(8) for acceleration, 
(i) the plot code IP(9) for angle-of-attack rate, 
(j) the plot code IP(10) for altitude, 
(k) the plot code IP(ll) for altitude rate of change, 
(I) the plot code IP(12) for altitude acceleration, 
(m) the plot code IP(13) for ve~tlcal acceleratIon, and 
(n) the plot code IP(14) for the elevator or stabi lator deflection. 
If IP(I)=O, a plot Is produced for the "I"th time history. 
If IP(I)=l, n'o,plot is produced for the "I"th time history. 
IP(I) are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying one 
column beginning at column 1. 









( i ) the 
f I ter cutoff 
f I ter cutoff 
f Iter cutoff 
f I ter cutoff 
f I ter cutoff 
f I ter cutoff 
fIlter cutoff 
f i I ter cutoff 
f i I ter cutoff 
harmonic NC(l) for weight, 
harmonic NC(2) for pitch angle, 
harmonic NC(3) for pitch rate, 
harmonic NC(4) for airspeed, 
harmonic NC(5) for density, 
harmonic NC(6) for angle of attack, 
harmonic NC(7) for static temperature, 
harmonic NC(8) for acceleration, 
harmonic NC(9) for altitude, 
'" 













(j) the filter cutoff harmonic NC(10.) for vertical, and' 
(k) the filter cutoff harmonic NC(11) for the elevator or stabilator 
deflection. 
AI I NC(I) are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying 
S columns beginning at column 1. It is mandatory that 
0. < NC( I) < 66. 
CARDS (12 + MPTS + 2K + 5), ••. , (12 + MPTS + 2K + 10.): 
(a) The a priori value AP(l) in feet per second squared and its 
weight W(l) for the first linear ac~eleration dependency, 
(b) the a priori value AP(2) in feet per second squared and its 
weight W(2) for the second 1 inear acceleration dependency, 
(c) the,a priori value AP(3) in feet per second squared and its 
weight W(3) for the third linear acceleratipn dependency, 
(d) the a priori value AP(4) in radians and its weight W(4) for 
the pitch angle bias, 
(e) the a priori value AP(S) and its weight W(S) for the phase 
shift, and 
(f) the a priori value AP(6) in radians and its weight W(6) for 
the flight-path-angle bias: 
AP(I) and W(I) are double-precision floating-point numbers 
each occupying 20. columns beginning at column 1. Each of 
the six(6) input cards contains the AP(I) and W(I) that 
correspond to the depe~dency or bias under consideration. 
CARDS (12 + MPTS + 2K + 11)~ .... , (12 + MPTS + 2K + 10. + NUMBER!/(NUMBER-1)1): 
(a) The code IR(l) for th~ calculation of the f1rst linear acceleration 
dependency, 
(b) the code IR(2) for the calculation of the second I inear acceler-
ation dependency, 
(c) the code IR(3) for the calculation of the third linear acceleration 
dependency, 
(d) the code IR(4) for the calculation of the pitch-angle bias, 
(e) the code IR(5) for the calculation of the phase shift, and 
(f) the code IR(6) for the calculation of the flight-pai'h-angle bias. 
If IR(I) = 0., the calculation for the "I"th variable is 
excluded. If IR(I) = 1, the calculation for the ;"I"th vari-
able is included. The calculation of at least one variable, 
preferably two, must be included. Failure to specify at 
least one variable wil I terminate the program prematurely. 
Parameters IR(I) are right-adjusted integer numbers each 
occupy i ng one co lumn beg i nn i ng at co I umn 1. It is necessa ry 
to provide [(NUMBERI)/(NUMBER-l)I] input cards containing 
the IR( I) codes. 
For a given run consisting of one or more data sets (maneuvers), cards 1 and 
2 need to be specified only once. Cards 3 through (12 + MPTS + 2K + 10 + 
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Program Listing-- FORI 





DITI liuuellOM SlenOM liD. 1 • 
.................................. 
101111 tlLUIS or till , .. cun CHlIIlCtEIIlSTiCS UU THE II.CIAFT'S 
rUGn UBI-IUtO'IlS or .nCH IliGU, PITC. ua, I1i1SPillD, StlflC 
tllSSUn, IIGLI 0' attlC., totlL 'U'EUTUiE, LO .... nUOUII. ICCIL-
"1110., nlnCIl ICCIUUflCM, UD ELEVUIlJi 10, SraUILATOBI 
DPlLlC!lOI, tHIS SECTIOI puroaas THE 'OLLOWnG, 
1, AOJU51"S 0111, I' DeSlIlID" rOil ,. 155U"£1I PUIS&; SHIrT 
21 CCIIIITS 1111 TO SICO.DS 
II COftPUtls TOTlL 81nuwu IUCUllOIi tI.~ 
'I CCftfOTU II'Cllft'S BUGHt TUE HlSiOil 
51 ccnUTs WEIGHT TO POUlOS fOICI 
61 cenlus ,ITCH AliGLf TO IADIns 
11 CCln.TS PITCH UU TO IIDUiS PEa S£COMU 
el CcnllTS I18Sf!1D TO IllT PEi SEColiU 
',I ccnnTS STlfiC nISSOR! TO ,OUMDS rOiCE Pli SijOlllfOOf 
101 ccanns IIGl£ Of I!TIU To IADIUS 
111 ccnUTS teUI UftUIiTUU TO OEGIE£S IiUKIM& 
121 CGlURTS 10MGI!UDIUL ICCUUlnOM TO U£i PEi 
SfeOID sQolon 
1]1 CCIUiTS YEaTICIL lCC1UilUO. TO '~ET fEll SECOMD SQOIIIO 
"I cCnEiTS IUtlTOIl 10. SUBILaTOII DEfLEC!10M TO ilDlns 
151 cALCULaUS LAG COIUCUOMS TO STUIC nassuu UO DrlAftlc 
.nssun 
161 CALCULAtES POSlTIOM 111101 COiit£T10M UTIO UP/QC' 
111 ClLeUUT!S leCIUIlfIOI-DIPlMDiMT COIIUCTIOMS TO StlTIC 
Pinsun 
111 COln.TS TOTU TIIPlUTUI' ro STIfIC TESPUlTUaa 
"I COMn.TS STaTIC UISSDlE TO OIMSlTr 































































































































211 cOllntS uDlcanD IUUIID to rlUi &1151'110 
221 cOlncTS fITCH 1.0Ll IUICIUOI 101 nou IUTlIL IllS lID 
IIGL! of ITtlca 1I0lCUIOI fa' lIstaunn LOCITIOI 
211 CaUUITIS nGLI or IUICI lIOICIUOM 
HIPUPIIfS Dltl .CI Dl,. 1I0UCTIOI sactlOM MO. 2 
flf fOLIOIIiO COIUft ClIDS DI5CIIII tHl .. CBSsnr lIPO! fOI 
DIU IUUCtlOM SICtlCI 10.1. '01 I IOU PlECISI DISCIIP'I'IOI, 
ccason Til osns IISUOCTICIS. 
c IIPDt' ••• ClaD 
C 
C .SltS-> MUftlll o' PlTI 511S to .1 "U.I~&o 
I -1 < ISits < 11 I C 
C 
C BlTIiC -> UP! D' Dunor UIITS 
C IITIiCaO: fiG LIS. UIIIS 


















ICoDl -> ICODlat 
ICODlal 
COIUlUOUS UIGMT UU 1115101' 
ICOMtllUOU5 1101 .IiST oa •. IIC.DIIO 
III1GU t'" IIISI081 MUll 10 .UPS.I 
URI COISIDIiIfIOIS Iltlill 1 ....... 51 
DISCOIfUUOUS ViIO~1 U8. Hlnou 
ICOI!IIUOUS nOI FUST 01 nlCIDUG 
Inou flll 8151011 WItH ILlI'S.D flSl 
COISIDIIl!10IS UTIItUi IU£OnUI 



















.08811 -> 811UOI ...... d. 1 ... O.lInt ItUI!10MS 
lLl£ -> !LlPSID TIll to 8 ... UIII II SICOIOS 
.lflll -> aln Ut fILl .U .... 
nL 111 -> LOClUOI IUI8I1 O •• lIUIU 11 2ao DIU nnD 
III C21 -) [OClTlOI IOft811 01 UIlUU 1M liU Ultl rllLD 
Jlll]1 -> LOCItIOI IUlUI O ... lUlU II UK D&U .IILD 
nLI'1 -> 10cniOI nUll Of VI&IUlI 1M 5TH DlU .IILD 
1f115) -> IccnlOI IUlln or "IUILI n iT~ UlTl ."LO 
ilL 16) -> 10ClTIO. IUftll1 Of V.lIIlILl 1M 7TH DIU .IILD 
Ifllli -> 10CITICI IUIlli Of "1I11L1 1M UH OITI .IILO 
Jlll'l -> ICClflOI IU8811 Of ,lIUIU 1M 9TH 'lira 'IILO 
IILI91 -> LOClflOI IUBDII Of VilllB1I 1M 10IH DITI .ULD 
IL 
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... ~.':.._ 0 
~ ~'~-. 
c U III 
C .1.8'1' ••• ·C •• D- .. U.OI DAI' $11 "nu, 8L 112 
C I' 12] .. C nUl -) IIfLl CIID .0 ... ulun. IL u. 
C IL US 
C I' 1l' 
C I' Ul 
C unt ••• CIIC 5 I' lld 
C ., 129 
C ICI "' -) .ouu .. suus curorr IUlilllC 111&, 'U5n.D'S IL 1]0 C s'IInc .lIssall •• lSU .... nS 0(ICII1,<66 IL III 
C IL 112 
C ICMI2, -) 10UIIII 511115 cutorr IIUIonc lOll &LUtUDl' 5 IL Il] 
C sratlc U!5saaz IIASUilUITS O(IIC~ 12' <66 aL u_ 
C IL 135 
C lei I]' -> 10 u.n. 511115 CUTorr HUIOIIC rOI UI~'!!D'S liD IL 116 
C Ufuoa.'s SUGlltlOI .IISSU;u,: O<ICH III <66 BL III 
C BL III 
C ICII (" -) .ounEi suus curorr HAlSOnC lOa StlGIlTlOI IL 139 
C I,"PlUrOn InSUlElElts DOcwI _, <66 IL UO 
C ilL U, 
C 11111, -) lAG un nun at rOI SI'&GIUlill fUSSUIii SISTESS IL 1~2 
C II SICOIOS IL 101 
C ilL lu 
C ~LI (2, -) LAG U81 nUIVat rOI altITUDE'S STatIC PIESSUR! lI1 us 
C SISUBS II 51COIOS IL 1_6 
C IL lU 
C ILl (1' -> LAG fUI IITIIUL rOI AIISPUD'S STAtiC '1155011 IL IU 
C SlsnlS II SICOlaS 11 I~9 
C lIL ISO 
C naIl, -) LAG 1111 COISIUT 101 SI'lGUTlOI 'IESSUI! SISUlIS BL lSI 
C II sicons BL 152 
C IL 151 
C nU(2) -) lAG 1111 COlStUI' rOt ALtIrUIiE' 5 STATIC .1155011 lIL 15_ 
C SISrllS II SICOIOS lIL ISS 
C ilL 156 
C flam -) LAG lUI CO'S" .. " rOI aUS'f:EU'S S'UrIC PU5SURE IL 151 
C SrsUIS II SICOIllS IL ISH 




C IL 161 
C lI.n ••• cln 6 IL 162 
C ftL 163 
C ISrlS -) 15SUlIED lUI." O. Dltl 1'01lT'" to 1& lIDICltlU or at lU 
C I IIQOIIiD ,.lS. SHift ___ ,aL 165 
C ilL 166 
C Oliff -) .nCH lIGLI Cllrt (&lDUI/SiC) USlIl BI: ,I' 161 
C .nCB lI'LlIUW,s1'JrCH "GLi(OL~) tOIUt. IPOIlt 8L 168 
C IuaUI,"rOUL 10Util 0' POlUS) IL I6!I 
C ftL 110 
C IL III 
C lIL 112 
C lI.at ••• C.IID 1 ilL III 
C IL In 
C 15'11, -) UlSI SHiff UIUBtEI '01 P1I'CH .. GLE at I1S 
C LS"II-O : 10 SlUt ICO.lIUTitlOI) IL 17' 
C IS'II,sl : SHUt IUEUOlMCr aOlJllLltlOI) 11 111 
C I' 118 
C 15'12, -) fBiSI 'surr fAIUEtEl rOil 1'HCH lIIr. ai. 119 
C 15"2,-0 : 10 SUllt ICOlnUUflOl, lIL 180 
" .... ,g, .... 'i 
c 
C 






























C litH ••• CAlC • 
C 
C 5 -> 
C 
C GIf -) 
C 
C ICiI -) 
C 
C 
C .CI' -) 
C 
C 




C ICCG -) 
C 
C 
C CILfI -) 
C 




"~~--"-~-r"~-' ._--.,..-..,-.. -~ 
J; •• ';,;.,;.;r;;- to.;..-o ....... ~ -....... 
15'121'1 : IIUI 1.110Ulacl IIOIIIIAIIOI, 8L III 
I' III 
N.51 snn .lIlUln.o. UISU£D IL 111 
15'Cl,-O : 10 S~lfl ICOllUtlII"', I' 'I' lS'C],",' : S61Ft 'UEQDllCr 1000 UTlOI, I' 115 
I" I" 
fllSl SIUI UUIEIII rot StAflC 1'&ESSun IL III lS.c,,-a : 10 sun ICOUUTUIOI, I' I" 
lUI,,-I : sun I.IEQUUCI 101lUUTI01, ., 189 
IL 190 
.... 5 .. sBln fAU8iU. fO& UGLa Of nUCJ .L 191 
15'15., -a : 10 sl"r ICOIIUrAf101) I' 192 
15'15,-1 : sun IflEQoucr aoDU UtIOI, IL It] 
I' In 
fll51 51"t tauun. fOI STlGUUOI TIBPlilTOI! IL 195 
15'16, -0 : 10 SHllt ICOIIUtUIOI) IL I" 
'5'16,-1 : SHIfI' IflSQUEHCr 1000Ufl01) IL 191 
at UI 
.1151 slnr flUIlUI rOt LOIGITUOIUL aCCILIurlOI IL 199 
15'11"; : .0 nlPt IC088Ut&UUI) ., ~oo 
15'(1, &1 : nul' IfiEQuucr lilUUUTI01, I' ~Ol 
IL lOl 
,Iasl 511ft fAltallf" rDl fEITIc&L aCCIUI&UOI IL 201 
15'11,-0 : 10 SI"t ICOllSUr&t10I, IL ~o_ 
LS'Ie, &1 : SHlPt IrUQUllCI 10DU UtIOI, 11 205 
8L ~O, 
'US I SI"t ..... uc. rOI £L£VnOIi OIILICTIOI I' ~07 15'1·,-0 : 10 511ft ICOI8UtATIUI) 8L l08 






nlG lUl II SQUAll '11t IL 215 
IL 2" 
G.OSS nliCrI MlIGlit II ,OUIIIS IOICI I' 211 
at 21. 
ron COIsoanlOI Inl 11 .OU11I5 .0IC. ',11 S.!;OI!D IL 21!1 
,.08 Ullon to .1IST '''£UUI 11 220 
I' 221 
.on COISIlI.nOI .na 11 POUlOS rOICI nl SICOID I' 222 
tonlG UIIOIlI5 at 22) 
IL 22' 
IIGLI-Or-Inici IIsnUIUt ,OCUIOI nOI CIUI. ot IL 225 
GI .. lff I'OSJ1"E If nCG lHEID CG. UGlt"l If 11 22' 
liCG lUlU CG, II flEt at 221 
IL 228 
lieu 'IICft-IiGU lIsnu.nt 8115 COlucnOI II I' ~29 
IlDUIS IL ~10 
IL 211 
CALII&ltlOI UctOI to lI'U: or ITTICI 81. 212 
IL 21] 


















C II,UT ••• CIIOS 9.10.11 ccrU.iSlOI ncrOl5 01 tillas .L 218 t;:tl> C .L H9 
*-;0 C C'III -) 1111 to SECOltS IL l_O :~ trJ 
'-";:1 
~fi1 
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C'I21 -> UtGM! 70 POilUS 'U~CI 
Cflll -) -pnCH UGU 1Ca&UUIS--
Cfl'l -, PITCH UtE to nUIUS IU SteOl" 
Cfl51 -> lIRSPEfD to fEn PER $ECOID 
Cf 161 -) SHUC PlESSUBE TO roulos 'O~CE P U SQUUE .por 
Cf 111 -) UGLI a. nUCK TO laDIUS 
Cf(81 -, H"PfRITUB! ncrGI rOil DEGUES .UKU~ 
r & CI 181 'U"f , C'l91 
C'Igl -) lI"fUltUI! UIiB fUll OEGUES IIUKUE 
T • Cf IBI .ttoP , Cf 191 
c •• tO)"'> lCMGJTUDII'1. ICCIU.ERlTIOI to Fr;i.T p",a 
SQUIRED $ECOID 
Cf (111 -, VERtICU &CCUUlTIOl TO P£[T PU .UUlBED SECOMDS 
C'1121 -> EUVlTOil DUUCTlOl TO UDIUS 
I.'D~ ••• CIRD 12 
BfTS -) IURBfO O. POllTS OV orgep VS. H CUIIU <21 
11,Ot ••• 'CAItDS 1] ••••• 112-lIfT5, 
DPgcP -) 8USUlrD PoSI1101 UIIOII COUECU""ila'UO 
If -, "ElSURlD ULUES or 100IC&T£1I lU~PEEU IN PEET PEi 
S(COID 
"PUT ••• ·CI.DS· (12.'UTS.", •••• ,,2 ... nS.k. IfiO" ~lTl SET JPILEI 
IDUTIPlCnlOI C, nC!SSln lIPUT TlI~ HISTOilES 
Tl"l(J1 -) TlU 
t 11.21 -) PITCH "GLE 
0(1.]1 -) PITCH un 
011.-1 -, IIISPU~ 
011.51 -) StUIC PUSSUU 
0(1.61 -) UGU 0' &TTACK 
0(1.11 -, SHGIlUOI TUPEKlTUBE 
OIl.BI -, LOIGITUDIUL accKLHIIIOM 
011.101 -) VERUCIL aCCEL£R&rl"~ 
0(1.11) -, ELEUTOII I>EFLECTIOM 
.................................. 
























































































































































































:~-~.--»'~------~y ... ~ .. ------.--~-~ 'if .-~ 
• • 
• DIU '''UCY'''' 51(7101 10.:1 • 
• 
.................................. 
til! fCLlOIlUG '"OG". CIUlJllrl!S II! OrTIOIlL. rUE usn IUS7 
SPECI" tHB DESIIED DftIDU_ THe UUII SHOULD &:A)ISUU UI 05115 
JlSUOCtIOIS ("OU',SlctIoa 2) 1'01 'ILLEGAL' Ol'tlOI COUIIITIOIS. 
GIIU "LU!S D. rIIl.llICII" CHlilCrEliSrICS no un IIISTOIIIS or 
wrIGHT. 'ItCH "GLE, fnCH Iltl. IIISfEEP. Dusur, IIGL!-O'-
jnjCK, STatIC TE"PUIfUI!, IOIGItUPUIL JCCUlilno., lLTITUOI. 
"BnCll. &CCfUUnOI, lie UEIITOI (Oil SUUIUTIl,'il OlPlEC!IO_. 
tUS SlCTIOI furous INE '0110WlIG: 
11 PU'OUS !OUIIEI &"LlSIS UP PlLrlillG OM IIUGHr rIftl 
H]:Ston 
21 Plnous fCOIIZ. &.aUSIS liD FILTUlIG O. PITCH &IGLI TU! 
HIStOIl 
]1 PU'OIIlS fOUlln IIlllSIS liD 'lLrliUG 01 PITCH lUI tUI 
IIstOI1 
_I IITtGIiTES fitCH un to OIUli UTCS "GtE. IF OUIJED 
~I nlrOlRs '001111 l"USIS liD rILTBIIIIG 01 &USPUD TUB 
HlSton 
61 CILCUlAlIS &CC!UIIUOI PlOI IlIsre£D 
11 PlI'OUS IQUlIn U&LISIS liD nLU»1IG 01 DElSI'tI TIU 
HIstOn 
EI 'lilOlftS •• CUaIEi &1&11S[S UO .ILTlIIIIG ". UGLB-O'-UtiCI 
TIft( nStOIl 
91 CALCULATES "GL!-O'-lnICI UtE fIIoa rill rOUilEI-.lLTZI 
RCOIPICUIC. cr UGlI Cf ar7&CI Oil .1.101 DIPl'EUUUtIOI 0. 
$lUIlO-IIPUT UGU O. ITTICI 
101 fU'OlftS .001111 "'!lSIS UO 'ILTIIIIIG o. sunc 
Tlft'!UTOIl TIBE BISlcn 
111 ccnnts LOIGITUOIlAL &CC£LBIiiTIO. uro IccnBUTIOI 
COftUtIBlf III1H URspnu 
121 .luons 'OOlnl &IUISIS liD PILTEIIU(O 0' tolGlTUOIlIL 
ICC1URlTIO. tIn BlSfOU 
111 UUOUS fOURIER UUISIS UP PILTEIIUG or 1L1'ITUDB TI8I 
RISTOn 
UI, CALCUlATES DBlSln PlOI UTITUDE 
1!1 ClLCULl':.S aunUDE UTE D. CIIIGi: uo ICCI1.lUT[01 '101 
DlrrUUtIlTICMS or THE .OUIUM-PILTEM IODIrlCITIOI 0' 
ILTITUOE OR SPLII1D-IUUI ALTITUDE 
It 301 
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" rOlln IU20.0/IlD20.0/"20.01 It 121 
c ... ~ 
c ... 1» 
IIIIE IJUID,12, Ins It 12" 
12 .OIUT 112, It 125 
c It 726 
C ... 1» 
UU ·IJI!lO,Il, In Ill,D'Qcfll,.I·', .. rsl II. 72. 
Il 'OIUT (2'20.01 BL 129 
C II. 1~ 1-' It 111 
C " lU C II. ~ 
I' IUD IJ.IlE, IS, TlftEIII.DII.Utllll,DIK,lVtI2I1,DII,nLIJII.oll." SL n, 
1l1'II,D I',IH 1511 ,D 1',111 16I1,IIII,lfLlll1;U'ct, [HId" -;0 II,nLI9" IL 715 
IS ,OUaT 15D'~.8/~DI5.8, IL 136 
c... cuep rCR DIH StT 110 0, tlU IL 111 
It II.Gl"5C, GO TO 21 IL 118 
It (DIK,S,.tO.O.ODC, GO TO 20 IL 119 
It II.Gl.2, GO 10 '6 IL 100 
GG to 11 8L 10' 
c... CHICIC peR !CU1L OR Dr;ClfaSliG I'IIiE ilL 142 
16 It ITlRE(", .L!.TlftEIK-III GO TO 18 --- 8L 710) 
11 '~1C.1 .L , .... 
GO '(0 14 It 7115 
18 MlITl IJUI'll,I9, I It 106 
19 rOlllt I1Hl,III,'II,5~H". I~UIL 01 DECUISU~ T181: UCOU.UIED 01 tit 701 
I DIU CII0(,lJ.~2B'. PIOCUDIIG UTI! un DATI SET. IP III., .- ... tlL 10H 
UII=' Nt ,.9 
2C I=K-l tiL 150 
[p IlIRI.IE.C, GO TO 22 IL lSI 
GO 10 20 8L 152 
c... sunr CHIC. 'OB alill DIElflOM at 753 
• 1 It IDla.s,.lc.D.DDD, GO TO 20 It 15. 
.-1-1 It 155 
22 JI= 1000 I'" 156 
c... THIS nao SUTtREMT IIiDS CliPS IUIlIIlG UTEII 8U18D8 CUD IL 151 
c ... coon Inc &U881 VUII.lIS IL 758 
DO 21 J P= I, J.. It 159 
11111 (J.tL!,,15, Dl,t2,Ol,Il'.D5.06.01,D8.D9.UUI aL 160 
It IDS.lO.D.CDO, GO TO 2_ II. 161 
21 COIUIUf 8L 162 
c... C.I!CII: 01 TotaL 10"8£1 O' POI.IS fta. '6) 
;;_ If IK.n.ll) GO To 25 It 7611 
lr IllIl.n.O, GO rc 117 8L 165 
GO 10 21 8L "6 
25 Willi IJ .. nl.26, 8L 167 
2~ rcuIT (1I.III,10I,19HIUIIII or DITI POlUS IS I.ESS ran 1). rio It 168 
ICfUUG VltH lEU DIU SET, It IMY., It 169 
UU'I 8L 710 
c... CHECI rOB. lEI DITI 5!" ilL 111 
GC 10 111 8L 112 
c... CHICK rCB IICOISlsrncus II 'OU8118 S~i1ES S1'£Cll'ICITIOWS It 111 
ilQ" 
27 It IIJCH(I,.lE.O.01.ICBI2,.Il.u,.OB.IICUIl,.I.':.0.01i.ICHI_I.U.011 ( It 1n 
IIC=' HI. 715 
It (l1C.IE.O, WlITE IJUIU,2B, 8L 116 
28 .0UI1 "HI,III.II,·ICHI1', ICHI2,. NCUIlI. 110/08 ICHI_' HIYEIIiIS It 711 
I, BtU SPEClfllt nCOlilCTll 15 BElIG LESS run 01 EQUAL TO ZElO.' It 716 
I, RI. 719 
It ,11IC.U.C,l!BB=I HL 780 
--'~--"-~-"'--'~'---'---'r -~ .. --~ -- .... - iJiiI 
It IIr ...... OI GO TO 111 ... 111 
c... cc.UU tont 'TIft! IUtIlI- iOlllS II CUlitet DilTS ... 1il_ 
It IUIll.llI.O.OOO, GC fa 29 ... ,.) 
fta lUll (1,-TlIl (Ill-Cr 111 .1. , •• 
UfI-tU! I" ... 11~ 
GC to )c I.. 116 2. Tt-Unll,-UIlIII ... 7., 
TP,.-111! II, ... , •• 
10 DO J2 J'I.' ... 7at 
It Ictll,.ag.o.oeo, GO TO 31 ... 7911 
'UI(J"'TlftlIJ,-~ptl,.crl1l II. '" 
GC to 12 ... 192 
JI TI'I.II,-'Uft! (I,-UTI ... 19) 
)2 COlnlDI ... 79_ c... .IIU 'lUI!. III" AlEi, UUIIICI p.Isur. G. UII JO'I" tlSt TI" __ '" 795 
.1I1t IJUJU,]]' ITItLEII,.1-1.l0, :11. "6 
II ,0111'1 .,H1.///1.211 ....... • •• 1.211 •••••• 21 ••• • • .I.2JI.· ••• 1Q ••• 21.· i.L "1 
, ••• 1.2]1 ••••• 82 •••••• I.~11.e" •••• " 'IL 1 •• c... ..Ul IIPUT UJlftE!nS ... 199 
811ft IJIIIU.)'1 ISlrS ... 800 
~ •• C .... T .'1,///.291,1"·_·1.1.291.·.·.'9 •• ·1·.1.29 •• ·.·.191.6 •• 5 ITS I, 101 
I".IJ.211.') •• 1.291 •• I· •••• 26tlSIC'llO. 1 'IPUT PAIlIII&raIS.2l1.5MICOD I" .02 
11.111,'1') 81. 10) 
.. In IJUIU,lS, UCCDIII"I-I.ISErSI ... 10_ 
)5 .cun 1291,'1'.561.11.121.'1') ... 105 
""t IJIII'II,]6, I.. 10' 
J6 rotlu 1291.',' ,69I ,'1'1 ... 801 
'IJn IJIUfl,lll UfIlC.ILI(1I.rCII.CP(l,.ICIICI) .lunl.rcU,crl2 IL 80. 
".In 12,.118 IJ"UCG.CI11I,~CH Il,.TlUII) .pccco.C¥ 1_1.ICI i'I,TlD (21. II. 80' 
leIU'l.CI IS' .S.TlD Il"CU'2,C' l'I • .,rS,GMr.MSPTS,Cr"1 ,""III.Lsril I" 810 
II.LSf(l'.LSPI~'.Crle'.LSPI5',LS.I .. '.LSP(1'.LS.18'.crI91.t$PI"I,'" II. 811 
II.nlPf,C.(IO,.C'111,.c'll21 BL au 
11'O ••• t C291.'I'.11.'I!IIIIIC- '.11.21,'1".",- ·.r1 .... 21.·PClls ·.r9 I" 811 
1.,,:;'I.'cr,')~ '.O.0.).21.·I'.I,291.,,·.ll.'ICIlt1,- ',11.'2a.'ILIl(2) IL 81 • 
1- '.'1. _.21,' ,e12= • ,.9.'.21.·e. (2,- '. Dl0.3. ;'1. ' •• • 1.291, •• ' .11,' II. .,5 
Ilel.2,-- '. Il. 2', 'IL1I13,. '. '1.11. 21.' •• CG- '. '9.',21, 'e, 11)" '. Dl0. II. &1' 
'1 •• 1." • • 1. 291.'.' .11. 'ICH fl •••• 11.21. '1'1U e .. • ·,rl.' .21.' KeG- • IL 8.' 
I.It.I,21.'CI.",'*' •• 1110.1.21 .'1' .1.29 •• ·l·,ll. 'KII", 111: •• 11.21. '1'1U \.1. 81. 
1(21- '. ".'.21.·CILfl s • •• 8 .... 21.·C.(5'· '.D10.3.21"·",1.291.·I·,, aL 819 
.ll. 'S& ••• 8 .... 21.·'1'.0 u.- .. ".4t.2l.'ClL.4t .. ' •• 1l .... Z ••• C.",· ·.Dl II. 820 
10.1.21.,,'.1,291 .. "'.31.'11"5" ·.ll ..... ·G .. t-- ' •• ,0.5.21.'.5''15· I. aE. 821 
IIl.ll.'crll). '.D.O.J.21.·",1.291.,,·.ll.·LSPCl,a: '.11,,21.·L5'12, a .. 822 
I- '.11,21,,' L5' III -= '.1',21. ·lse, .. ,· •• 11,51" 'cr(dI" •• 010. J,,21. '.. .L 821 
'.I,291."',,ll,,'LS'e5,& '.JI.21.·U'CIi':E '.11.,21.'1.$.(1,'* -.1 •• 21.' II. B1_ 
lLS'IBla '.II.SI.'er,g,. ·.DIO.l.21.·'·.1.291.·.·.ll.·LSP("· '.11, II. 825 
lZI,'lllf- •• ,9.6.11.' DII'I'* •• '9. 2. ll.·C'e 11:1,.'. 0".].21 •••• • 1.2..... el' 
I," ',501. 'el (1 " -'" D'0.]. 21,'" .1.Z9.,'" .501, 'CrU2, ';al ,DIO.]. 21.' I' e21 
11' .1.291.' ••• 691. 'I' ,I ,291.'" .201. ·V.· .9 •• ' OPQCf' .. lli. ' •• • 1.2~I,· II. 821 
11' ,691. 'I" It 829 
unl IJUn!.181 l"III.D"CPlll,la'.anS, IL 8111 
11 '011.' .291.'1' .11 ••• 9 .... )1 •• 9.'.)11.·. ') I.. 811 
11111 IJIIlTl,l9, It U2 
)9 rOlur 1291.'1' .6' 1'_ ',. '1'1 II. ell 
rr IUTllc.n.O, GO TO III IL U. 
11111 IJ .. IU,'O, S.'IO,G.TT It U5 
110 '01.11 Cll.II.181.51( •• ·'.I.l8 •• ••• ... 91.·.·./.ltU.·.·.ll •• 'IG .Ie aL al' 
•• - .'10.S"ft .t •• 2.201.·.·.I.l81'.·.·.21" .~ri'~-=I,pl'Slrr ••• ,0 II. 811 
1 •• ,'lK sLO~/rt •• l.1 •• ·.·./.18 •• • ••• 11. ACCU.&:.ATJ"II VUI TO·CI,.,,'I'! I' III 
, ••• 7 .... 108 r'IS!c •• 2.11 ••••• I.l8 •••••• 1~K fOtAL reST 1'1,,8 :z •• 10 It 819 

















GO 10 .l ftL 
" SU.S.CO.lO.UO, •• 2 Rt no ... nO.S1S.nOG 8L G".G.O ;JOUnO u. 
.. 111 CJIUU.'2, SIR.UCU.GIB.n 
·ftL 112 'O'ltIT CU.//,]@I,51".'J.I.181.·.· ... 9 •• ·.·./.1.1I.·.·.l)9 wrlG I.~··t:l 11 •• 'II.S,SH 1I •• 2.201.·.·.I.J81.·.·.2 ... iI£"'i;aU'~£ uLISI!1 •• P12. ilL 11.8" .G/III •• 1.81.· ••• 1.181.·.·.Jli1 aceU •• 'llul UVi. to Gla •• , .. 4--.P-"1 1 ..... 9 .. II/S!C •• 2.U.·.·,d.l81.·.·.'9Y rOtiL tEST t' ... ~.$ .rl0.",8".:i: IJL 
'ICOIOS. 121 ••••• / .181,,'.' .'91,·.' ,,/ ,18".5' (' .') J IU. c... CO.fUT! U.CUlT IUGtiT TIU MlSTl)U 8L U JP IICOCI CIJ, • !O.O,IGWT-l IL JP IICOCICKJ!.If.O,IGn=o IL Jr IIJ.GT.I.IIU.IGn.IQ.11 GC TO .1 RL JP IIJ.!Q.I,IRIft CIJ,=GIT-.CII.1UP 8L lP IKJ.GT.I •• wc.IGn.IQ.O, GC TO •• 8L GC 10 45 U. ,~ .... I.J' •• ""II.J-,'-'C.,.UU U 45 00 " I-I.. It .6 DU.I".RI!I.J,-rcI2.U8£{I, IL 1llIlu,-n II. I, !L GC tc 4! BL 41 .... {IJ,·.au IIJ-l, IL GO tc oS 
aL CoO. cClnn rUGHT punnus TC COIP.rrILl uun It 
•• DO !e 1:0::'.1{ 
at Jr Icrl2'.:'.O.OUO' GO TO " U c... COif liT _rIGHt to Ler aL UU.I"Cfl.I,.CfI2, 8L 
.9 If (Cf 1l,.EO.O.OCO, GO TO 50 8L c... contlt PitCH UGLE TC IlUUIS IL o 1I.2'~Cfl.2'.Cf 11, IL c... unl 'ITCH IIGU 011 IT JP 5UClPJ&0 It I' COJIPT.Il.0,DII.2,.DU.2, • .,un.OfLoarU,/1 BL 50 If ICfCq,.:g.O.OUO, GO to 51 
'L CoO. COntlT PITCH UTE to IlUUIS/UC IL 
,OU.l,oOII.l,oCfC_' It 51 If lerl5, .IQ.O.OOO, GO TO 52 It CoO. cOlun IlRSPUC TO 't/SIC IL DII."~DII.".CfI5, IL 52 If ICPC6,.IQ.0.OCO, GO TO 5] IL c... cel"lt S'fl'lJC .12550 •• t'0 1M! .... ."r •• 2 I&. 011.5,-0 II. 5! .Cf 16, 8L ~l U IC' p,.lg.O.OCO, GO TO ~~ It c... connT 'IGU or IrtACR to HD:l~. 8L 11I.6'"Ufl.6,oC'I1' 8L 5. I' Icr IB,.lo.O.Ogo. uo.cr C91.10.0.OOO, GO To S5 IL c... counT UUUITU8' TC CEGIlIS Illun 8L DII.1,ocrI8,.OU.7,+c.c', 
.L 55 IP ICPIIO,.IO.C.OUO' GO TO 5f IL C... counT LONGlTOOIUL .'CCIUUTlOM TO PT/SIC"4 IL U{I.@'-Ufl.B,.crIIO, 
.L 56 If IC'III,.lg.G.OUO, GO TO ~1 
.L c... COUUT nnlcll ICCUIUTICI TO n/SIC"2 
.L OCI.!O'~U(I.IO,.clll1' 
.L 57 I. Icr 112,. 10.0.OUO, GO TO 51 8L C... COUUT IUVITOI loa 5T18IUI0I, OEPtECTIOM TO "OIUS IL O{l.!',-0II.II,OCII12, 
n S' ConUO! 























































r .............. ~---- .------~-....... ;: ("' ............. ~ 
IP Il5ns •••• o, CILI SlI" ( •• I .... snll 
.L c... ccuuu .ltc. nGu .115 . ' ' 
.L 
'U'UI!II(UI.',/G,-'''.2, I' C... IDD 'lUI neLl IllS 10 '1"" .... U I' DC 59' Im!.1 
.1. 59 DU.2'·~1J.2'.'U 
., c... lItlGllt1 PltCI IIU I' 
'11-0.010 I' 
.11-1-1 IL DO It I-I.IU IL 
.a .. 1-PII.0.5DO.llIRlIHlI-rll'/lu.(.,I.'.1I.DC1.1I1 IL C •• O Clllfun .ITCH liT! IUS IL 
.... -I.II.D".2'-U ... 211/" IL C... .._ flrCl In! IUS ro flfel un 
., ItO 11 1-1.1 
.L 61 DII.l,-ell.l,.... 
., c... IIITULIZE .. ButUts POI PlIS! SlUT 1I&l&l8l1lnOI IL UPU-O I' I-I I' 62 IfC-I-ISPTS IL 515-0.000 I' C." stUt SOlunOM "OCESS II. DC f' 1-1.lie 
.L c... 1I11G11t! PITCI liT! IL 
,,1.D {1.2, IL DO I] J'I.I I' n (~.&,. I, GO TO n 
.L 
.. 1-.n.O.seo.IUft! IJ,-flRlIJ-III. C-CJ.·lI.DI,,-I ... 1 I .. U CDaUMar I' c." ,.1 flCEOCTS 0' 'lfC" IIGUS I' 
" SfS'STS./PII-DII.2".,Du.uns.2'-DCI.:l1I I' c... 3tOil W"UIS IL ,ncel,-us 
'1. '''CC1, '15ns IL c... tlSl '0' IIIIBUB fllSI s.ur I' IP IMsns.lo.IO, GO TO '5 I' c... nCIUSI PHasl SHUt lit ccoar.. I' ISPSS"S"S.! I' 
"101 IL GO to 62 IL c... DIIUOIiI UUOo. PITCI-.. "U .. ODucr IL 
,5 us-strC(I, IL DO I' 1-1.10 I' " II ,strc II' .Gr .srs, STs·snc II' IL DO n 1".10 I' ~I IL 67 II l~trCII,.!Q.srs, ec TO 68 I' 61 ISftS'U,cIL, IL Mntl 1~ .. nr.69' I5US........ I' ~, .0IUT 11I .... /.l51.ll.CltcULitiD PII5I uxrr cOIn •• U./.l5 •• JlIC IL IItclUUD PlTCa IIGI! IllS •• 1'DI9.I:I.ll1 uUUI.,.lSI.lllcaLCIU I' ITID fITCH Ilfl eus '. "019.12.'. IU/lOKI IL c... "~bSr DITI pCllrs. I' ncus .... '01 1 C.tcUJ,UID .MlSI snn II. II ,IU'IS. n.o, CILl SI"I,I.LSf.l5ns, IL c... counT! .... BITliS rOI tOTU ,18'uarOIi 
.L "t~ U.KI C'II/2 II. 
.,nl=UT., IL lun-o IL c... III1I1LJU IUIOURUT COIt'ICIIMTS 
.L DO 10 1·~.6 I' 
.' 
III -~-~ 
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U u ! I -) ,os I I .' I i 1 ~ 
"












,..(.; ~t"~1 t '~i.-",,,,.,, t 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
i/ • 
DD n .. -'.11 
IIl-O.OCO 
DO 16' '.'.lIta 
p.' '~'. ~~""JJ 
• 
t-j!c\"'1g,;." 
IU·102-Z ••• U/ft. C-I C.-' •• 1S1.Cl •••• I·Cflll ("l-IL'C~Uftt) .'C.H) 
'.ICCSCZ.'.PI·I!U·ll,-ltIt(211tn" . . 16 COif III! 
•• 1I,-U1-U2 
17 conlin 
C... CClfDU POLU taG-COIIICUD srarIC PUSSUIE roll ALrUODB DG e. J. z l,.P: 
PlIL,-P21l1'TlD 12,.,0IL, 
If 1l.IC.'IPl(t,-UIL-I, I. conlin 
C... co un. no 5ftOOl8 IOUIIU COlrrlCUIfS UP StlCillArIOI .IUSOII CILl P"lfIPl.I.ftPstl.ICIC]1I c... IIGUIIIII SftOOlno sUGIl!ICI PlIsSUIII U ,IIII£-LUBO&! 1,-1"1 
DO 50 l~l.1C 
n·nn ,L,-tIft! "I-In ") 12-fS,,) t,PS(K) -PSI I) I/lnou 
U-O.ooo 
DO 89 .=-2.IIP5P' 
u-n'l ,I,'OCOS 120,1-I,oU.CrIU(LI-ILlI,'" /TT) t.I.) .OSII '2.,1-1,. I ... "III It'-IU ",,/If, 
at COIIUDI 
,l,,,-lltU'U 
10 cal "I" c... COnDit OIlIlIUVI CP SUGIlIIOI PUSSU" It ('U.S-UftBOl, 11'- IPS '1,-'5 (tll/ro 00 12 L-l.J( 
102-0.000 
GO ., .-1.IIPS 
102-102.2."PI/n',-I,ltl,oD5Ullo •• ,,0,rllllt,-Uft ", )/TI"I,.tl, 




C... COnDit POLl! lAG-CORnCTlO SUC;UTIOI tI'SSUU; DO 93 L c l.1t 
U(lI-.lUI'UU,,) OPSO(ll 




c... srtlil PII POSInOI 11801 COllacrIOI IlIlO D'/lICt lUI IIS.ICY fO C... !lUCAnD &lISPUO 
CALL S.LlIlIRPTS. DPgcP. n.II, 
c... CItCUIUI 1I0ICIUD UISPIIt DO ., 1:&1,1: 
c... fll nasouo IIncAUD II.S'UD IS US£D 11 COI~UlCfIOI lUI r.1 c... IIDICIIIO PCSIUOI-UROI-COIUCUOM UIS"£II :1:0 FII .. D.OC 
"1'cASPO II) 
c... Jluuout! POI lP,UCUlel OF COlucnOI UrIO If (IIID.tt.U,,"0POC-OPQC"') If (UIO.GT. U IftPlSH D.OC-O.QC'(.us, U (DPQC.IQ.DP,CPI'I.OI.DP,C.IQ.DPQCPlftPrSII GO TO 96 



























































IL 'U' IL IU9 
IL '''0 
-- ------_._-'\----- --.~"---- . .......--~."-~ 
~1 
c:: ~t:::l -' '~~"I .. ~ 
. .~ 
,,-.,1S1t I .. ' ''' 55 CU.UC' • .J, 
.1. It.a cU-UI2 • .JI Ill. lIU CU ... Il • .J, 
... It .. CU.IIC .... ' I .. lid c ... conn. IInl.Otnn COlllerIOI.IAUO I" ,n, O'QC-UC:I1.nIDtcl2, .nIDocll, ."I.-CU I" ln7 " .. ~. II' I.. "'I .. (UQC.IO.-2000.0EO,lIl1-' I .. "., 
.. ,1111.11.0, GO 10 117 II. 1150 ...... 1' II. 1151 ,,015(1)-'11) II. 1151 noncco" 
... 115l It-SHOP II. 1151t 
'"-"-E. II. 1155 co.. eOIlOu stUIC IIIUUla .. 1101 5UGUUOI f .. ' •• n ....... slrl I .. 1156 C .... PlCI SflrlC .IIS5UII. UI"IDI .101 O.ISUI. &1D-:rlil."u.S.I.. I .. 1151 c... '.01 IIUCltlD I1IS.UD IL 115. Sf(I.I) -o.r. 7) It 115' 011. 7,-C II. 711( (I.ODO'PB/trIlIPIIPr'D'QC".o, (GlIIA-I.DDO'/GU") II. 1160 Sf(I.2,00Il,5' It 11" 0II.5)-lPtO(PtH/011.711 8L 1162 II II .9" (1.0CO- (D .1,5,/160) .. ".000/,.261)011/6.1100-6 II. 1161 SIII.J,aDlIt/j, IL ~IU SfIl~~I1~ 8L'~ DII."~DSOI!I2.0000GUft&OPL,"GllftI-I.000j .0,1.5"., I (1.000'''1''. II. 11 .. IIftS/lroO.gCII"IIGUII-'.OIOIIGAUI)-I.OIlOIl I" 1161 c... COIlICI .nCH IIGU no lIGIl 0' nlACI .01 I1StiUft':IT tOCATlO. .L "61 




-1 c... cautlU! lIGt! OP IIUCI It 1172 If (ClU,.!O.O.ODO)Cll~I·'.ODO II. 111) o II. 'I -CILPl.O 11.6, OCILP2 It 11n -CZ, 91 COltllUl 
.... illS c... CRICI .01 JlInlt PlUIOUI I" 1176 If • .J').JJ.Gt.l, GO Ie 116 I .. 1171 C... IInl IISDtfS II C08P111BU OIItS I .. 117. IP .nUlc.If.O, GO 10 109 I" 11" cooo 18111 1l50LTS II IIGLlSa DIns I" 11. 11111 (JBlltI.ge) I" ' .. I !II, '01.1'1' ell • .!! .311.681·.· •• / .31 •••••• 661.·.· .I,lll.'.· .'.,SIICO". aL 1,.a 15101 0' UlTllt 'LIGI! onl 10 Co .. "Uti UIIU. 71 •• .o- .'.·)11.·.· .,. II. '111l 161.,'11',/.111.68.'.') .1.61.1~1(·.') ./.6 •• ·.·.15 ••• ••• •• 9.,' It ,191.'1 ., lIS. 
' •• 1.J ..... 191 •• , •• 19 •••••• I.' •. ·.·.I& •. 1(fIlD&Y& IOJlf,5I.'.'.1 •••• ,. 81. IllS •••••••• I'.' 1,61WIIGIII' .11,'1' ,JI.l1I1PltCIl '."'LI.5I.· J' ., •• 10.PlfCI I" 118' 'al'I.SI,'" .SI.8RlIISf!ID.61.·.·./ .61.·.· .191.·' • •••• '1 Is!es,. 1 •• • It 1181 1,'.1 •• 58 ,lIlf •• 1 •• '1' .1!1.9B ."01115, .61,·.· .JI.12M,11DIl./SICI • III.' II. 1188 
'" .5',111 "~T/SIC, .61.·.· ,/,61 ..... ,191 .. '1' .19'.' j' ,Iii .. 'I' .191. '1 11 .1 I' 1189 " ••• , •• '9 •••••• / 1116 •••••• 119 •• _.' •••• ) 8' 1190 DC ,CO 1-'. I 
eL 1191 I.nl (~ .. n!.99' I .TIftalI). (0,1.", ."-1.') II. 1192 't '0".'1' ,'1 ••••• 11.13.91.'" .'I •• l.J.61.·.· .51.6.3 .. 51.'1' .11: •• 11.1 IL 119l 1.51 •• ' •• _ ••• ,0.1.51.·' •• 5 ••• 8 ....... ·.·) 1'119. 100 conlin II. 1195 •• nl ,'''In!.101) 
eL 1196 101 ro ••• , 161.·.·.119 •• ·.·.1.6 •• 121(·.·,~/.61.·.·.19 •• "·.191.·'',It. a' 1191 1 •• I •• 19 ••• ,·.191.·,·.191.·.·./ •••• ••• ... '.101l01·U .0'.'I'.SI.·.·.'I ••• , •••• 1."'.1 .. 81 .. ·,· .. 51.1I1DI.SIJI .. 7J,· .... 21.1SIl •• GU 0' .TI.e •• ZI .. "" ••• 1 I" 11" 1'ltllf!1I1'!OIE."I.· I' .11.1281CIG. .ceIL. , ........ / .6 •• ••• .191,',' .61 I' 1200 
~~-!. 
00 I:tj ~. 
...... 


















'.'1 eSICS) .11. "',,11.121 .SLUG,.I •• ll .41.'1' ._1.9 .. &ltAOlaIS,,' 1,',',6 ilL 1201 
II, 71110IG-I, ,61,,' I' ,~"I.l1. "I/SIC •• ll •••• ••• .1. , •..•.. '9a,'I' ,1'1.' ilL 1202 
11·.191.·J'.191~·I-·.19 •• ·I·.19'.·.·./.61.·.·.1191·-' ••••• J flL 120) 
DO lel 1=1.. ftL 120~ 
IIIU IJIIIU.10~1 I.TUIUI.IDU.JI.J5S.61 "L 120S 
102 'Olll~ (61.·.·.71.Il.91.·,·.til.rl.l,61.·l'.ItI.fl0.8.51.·l·. IU.Pl'. IL 1206 
17 ..... ·I· •• I.r9.2"6I w·I·."I,,f9.5.61.· •• 1 ilL 1201 
10l CO.U.Uf ftL 1208 
IIIU IJ.UU.l0_1 ftL I~Q9 
104 '051111 .61.·.·.1191 ••••• 1.61.121'·.·,. ilL 1210 
0111t P"IIU.1CSI .L 1;<11 
105 .0.1'1 f61, •••• 19 ••• t •• l~iI •• I',1~1 •• I •• 19l.·1·.19'.'.·./.61.·.',4' ilL 1212 
I, 10ltlt. POUlT. 51,," If .11, fltt'JSE,tlX. 'I' .. 51.81ilLt'LtUD~"61,, ' •• "31,, 12 .. ilL 121J 
1Y1.~. lceIL •• "I.·,' .21" lliHillV. DI' .... Cf •• ll.·.·.I.bl .. ••• .191.,,,.6 fU .. 121. 
11.68 csr:cs, ,,11, 'I' ,,61.68 ,fE!.t. ,,71,,' ••• '''. ,I1U ,'TIS iC •• 2 •• '61.' .'" 11'.9 III. ',l'5 
1I1f •• CllIIS, .. 61,'.'.1 .. 61. I ••• ,gl.'I' ,19K.',. ,19.t,',', 1~1 • •• ' .19K.·.· ilL 1216 
1./.1:1 •••• • 99 p ..... ' ." ilL 1217 
DO 107 I=I.K OL 1218 
lUll IJUnf.l06, I,Uft! II'. (D I1.JI.~=9. III n 1219 
106 '0111'1 161 ••• ' .11.1J.91,· f' .6)(.". 3.61, •• ' • Ill, 1'10 .. 3.51.·.· ."".F9.5 i'lL 1.220 
1.'1.'1' .'U ... 9 .. 5.61.· •• ' ilL 1221 
In COIUIUf ftL 1222 
MlJlI (JUIU.loa, ftL Illl 
101 ,OIIiIT (61 ••••• 191.'I •• 191 •• ' •• IIjI.· ••• 191.·.·.191.·.·./.61.101,·. "'" 12.2. 
I'll SL 1225 
GO 10 1\6 ftL Ill6 
C... "It! I!SULtS II SI UUTS ftL 1221 
lG. nIH IJl8ITf. 1101 ftL 1128 
110 .011111 "I.II,.3'1.68C·.' •• 1.3U ••••• 6bl.·.·./,Jll,·.·.61,51HCO.'ES ilL 1229 
ISICII C. INI'II1L fLIGHl Dlt'l '10 COIIP11'18LE UIII.TS.11 .. ••• ,1.)11.·.·,.1: ftL 1230 
" •• " •• , I. 311. 68 C'.')./ ,61.14' , ••••• / ,61.·.·.191,.·.· .191.'" .191,', ilL 1211 
1.·.191 ••••• 191 ••• ·,'9X ••••• 1.61 ••••• /U.luHOITI fUIII'l.51,,·.·.71."HTl tiL 12]2 
111 •• 81.' •• ,,61.6RII!lGHt .11,,', • ,31, I1I:1PI'lCH I.U;1.E,51 .. • I' ,.41" 10UPITCH ltL 1233 
111'11.51,.' I' ,51,. eOllFSll!D .. 61 ,'.' .1.61.,,'.' .191 .. ', • ,bl. 6H (SHes •• 11,,' tiL 12311 
1t'.51,,9a,JEIf'lC.S) .51,' ,·.'1I.9HCillDllWS, ,.6:4..'.' "JI.I4:U(81011N/SEC), 81. 12)5 
."., •••• 61" 1Rltl/SEq .. 6 i.·.· ,,1.61,'.' ,191,.', • ,.19 x,. •••• 191,,'1' .191.', flL 1216 
' ••• 91" •••• 191,·.·,1.61.·.·,.119'·_·),·.·) !lL '231 
DO 111 1=1.1 ftL 1216 
15=&11.11.q._482&0 ftL 1239 
U-CCI.41.Q.l04800 ilL 12'0 
18IU (JIBI1!.991 I.TJUll,.WS.D(I.2,.DCI.ll.VS ftL 1241 
111 CUUIOI 8L 1242 
11111 (JUnE. 112, .L 12.'3 
112,01111'1 (61,.·.·,.1191,,·.·./,.61,.121'·.· ... 1.61.·.· ,'91.·.·,,'91,,·.· .. 19& IL 12'" 
1.'" .191, •••• 1'91,'. ',191,'." ,I ,61,. •••• "X. UiUD"1I PUIIT, 51" "'-;'1,.'16 -aL 12115 
lHTII(,.81.·.',51,.1HDUISl'lV,11 .. ·,·,21,ISM'II"LE UP lTTACK,21,·'·."',1 ilL 12'" 
UI11I1PEF''1U8E.ltl",·.11.12H1CIiG. ICCEL.,.U.·.·.1 .. 6 ... ·.·.191 .. ·.·,.61 rilL 12161 
'.61 eSICS, .11, I ,. , .. 1 .. 9H (Jl:G/B •• l) ,,6.v:. '.'.51, 9U ,11.1.011"5, .. 51, '1' ,.61.1U IL 12"8 
lIDI~-K •• 61, ' ••• '1, 1 OU (1I/SIC •• 2) .51, ·.·.1,,61.·.· .. 1~1,' •• ,191.', '.19 III. 12119 
",'" .191.'" ,.191 .. ',' ,.191,.·.·./,,61 .. • ••• 119 "-') •••• ) lIL 1250 
CO III 1=1.1 ftL 12S1 
DS=011.~I.SI5.]8CO "L 12S2 
15=DI1.81.0.]048DO ftL 125l 
"'=£11. 71.0.~SSSSSbDO 81 125' 
I1l .. nl (JUIU.1021 I.TlBE(I),DS.D(I.61.TK.IS 8L 1255 
nITI PlIIU.IOql 8L 12S6 
.. lIl (JUnE. I "I nL 1257 
1111 '01111' C61,·.·.191.·'·.191.·.·,,'':1I,·.·,.191,·.·,191,·.·,.1.61,·.',11' ilL 1258 
1. lOBDlT I POINT. 51,.' ,', 11,,"H'JIIIE,al,.·' I. 51.(UllLTl'IUDR,6 K •• ,. "ll.'2K i'lL 1259 
1'181. ICC£L •• 41,·I· ,.2:1, '''Hlin. DEFLECt. ,.lX,.· .·,./,u~. '.',. 191 .. -" ,6 ilL 1160 
···-_.~~--_·~ ___ o-_~~_~~_n.~_ . w_., 
i 
1I.6I15US,. 71," , •• 51 •• lllnl.5, .... ·'· •• '.H .... .,sac •• Z, .SI.·,'.". 8L 1161 
l'II •• ltll.St •. ~I. ,~ ••. I .• ~.e· •. • .e.191 .• ' ••. ' ~~1_~·,,· .• _1.9~._·_. ·_.1?.·.1· .• 1' ...... 8' 1~'2 
1·./.' •• ···.99 ('-'" '.'1 B' 12'l 
DC 115 1= '. I aL 12" 
.s·ttl.~I·O.30.8DO IL 1265 
"5·t(I.IOI·O.lO~8DO RL 1266 
11111 CJ"IItE.l061 I.UftEUI.NS.IlS.DC1.1t1 IL 1267 
115 cc.n.Of " 126. 
11111 IJUITE.l081 I' 1269 
c··· lun fOOIIri IIiLlSIS liD PILu.n~ IOUTU~ I' U70 
116 ClLl SIC2(K.JJJJ •• OB.1Sf.11lST.51 I' 1271 
In 1P IlIU.It.OI UIU IJUnl,n8, I' 1212 
118 rOIRIT (11./111.151.'US!1 1 .. 0 .... "0.5U1T usn 1IlSUUCTIO.S ••• TO I I' 1273 
lEl1 un 5n. If III' .11111 IL 12n 
1P IUII.Il.O.OR.lnST •• E.OI GO TO 120 I' 1~7S 
119 conUUl 8L 1216 
120 • .I-U., at 1217 
c... CIfCI rOR PlEsfiCe CP lDDlTIOUL DIU SErS IL 1218 
IP ,,'J-II. EO. ISUS) GO TO S 81 1219 
If (lJ.lf.ISlTSI GO TO l at 1280 c··· 'IIUII.,! PIDGin U!CUrIO. I' 12.1 
1;;1 IUH (JUIU.ln, aL 12.2 
122 roult (1I./1I1.151.568I .. UI fllllft£TE8 IStTS IS .IOIIBLI 5.11:1'-'10 aL 12U 
1 UCCliIfCIL1 • • 11111 IL 128~ c·.. TIUUIT! PLOT ROUTUES I' 12SS 
12l IP CJPlCT.NI.OI CIU nCSlZI0.0.1I.01 8L 1286 
C 








51'0. 8L 1281 
UD 8' 1288 
5Ulliiu'rill SlC211.J ••• U8.1SI.IUST.S, S2 
52 
5QIIOUTI.1 S!C2 IS I 50a,ouuu T8n •• lfoaa5 ",",U.UI IIiLISIS liD 52 
U1UfTS to un Tnt UU Ben COIUTIILi 52 
S2 
UflIeIt IEU.8 Il-H .O-ZI S2 
DunSICR TlG 1211. II 161 .DI C_~OI.DII'SOI.1I1_50,. III'501 .DlI4S01. HD S2 
'1450,.8 •• 50, • IPS (111. IPiC/91.IPI'_' •• CCI1I.SS (_SO.l1l. LSP 19,.T51 14 S2 
~O.~ ~ 
ecuo. TITt! (201 .DC~50.I1, • TInE C_501.11100I,8 110~1.F11'501. r2 I_SOl 52 
I.PlI4S01." (4501 •• 5 (4S01 •• 6 C4S01.r714501.P8lq50I,n.IHO.PI.G.JKS.8 52 
111IJC • .,i'AD .. JVIIT£. JPUMCH. (f5lL S2 
CC"C. ICURl/.II (4S0) .P12(4~0) S2 
CORBCI ;TlUI/SI (_SQ._,.PII 16, .PSL.1SL.IPli 52 
ce8ROI ITUP2/.9 ('SCI .PlO 1~501.rtl (~SO' .r .. 1450, .n 161.M161 52 
CCB!OI I.CI/IIS ti~ .6) S2 
DIU U'G/.QDC. S.ODO.IO.ODO.l~.ODO. 20.0DO.2S.0DO.lO.ODO. ]S.ODO .'0.' S2 
100.'5.0&0,50.000 .S5.0DO .60.0tO .65.UDU.l0.000. 75. 000. ao. 000. 85.0DO. 52 
190. etc. 95.0DO.ICC .ODOI. 15,15/. 11/J1 S2 
CRIU O. IIf1SS 
1P CJf',Gt.l, ·GC TO 10 












































































52 10 c··· UnULlZl annUPE un 
sa ,. 
nat CJlUD,2, ClPlCCI"lal,9"lu.nCl,.aCl,uSl'S 
S2 11 rnll,=C.OoO 
S2 
" 
2 rOlin, CUI"I,~",UIS,O, 
52 II c.·. PUIIE vtRncH aCclLllatlOI SI 92 
C 
52 II rnlll~oll,IOI 
S2 tJ 
c··. CIIICI rei UfOt UBU 
52 l' , c.·. PErUE ELEYnOI 101 StlBlLUCl1 UErLICUOI-- S2 .-
1r nncel,.II.O.lMC. JPIICC2,.IQ.~, GO TO b'O 
52 l~ .nll)=Dn,l1) 
S2 is 
C 




52 11 c ••.• StUE UlTral DIU fOB nCTInG 
5l il 
ala' caIBaD .. ); CIPCl, .. 1;:.1 .. 'ct, 52 )
S lP CIFBq~I.NE.O.OR.JP.IE.I) GO TO IJ 
52 91 
roult (lUI) 
51 1" PO 12 1=1,1 
52 99 
c 
Sl _0 DO '2 J=1.11 
U 100 
C 
52 41 12 S5I1,J) =0 II,JI 
5l 101 
lilt IJRUo,q) INClI) ,I-I,ll) 
52 O~ c.·· CHIU rCI OVUUL fCUBlU SIlliES &MALISlS 52 102 
q 'OUU 111151 
S2 ij) 13 lr IIfRC(q). H.O, GO TO 92 
52 IOJ 
C 
S2 .. , c.·. confUTE TES"lIllION HIUOlles 
5l 10. 
C 
H _5 RI= (laiC( 1) 1/2 
52 lOS 
nat IJBUD,SI cap eI •• 1II1l ... 1=1 .. b, 
~2 06 "2= UOIC 12, ) /2 
S2 t06 
5 roun 12020.0) 
52 .7 nl= Il'NCll) 1/2 
S2 101 
C 
Sl .6 n= IHIC Iq) ) /2 
52 101 
C 
52 .~ "~= Il'NC 15)) /2 
52 109 
IUII=IUI-l 
52 SO It= lloNct6) 1/2 
52 lUI 
If IIUBI. EO. 0) NUO.= 1 
52 51 ft7= IHMC P,,/2 
52 111 
PO e J=I,MUU 
~~ 52 ft8~Il'MC 18) )/2 
52 1U 
lilt \.InID,.) IlR (1) ,1=1,6) 
52 5l 89=ll'NC\9) )/2 
Sol IIJ 
~ .oun 1611, 
S2 5" "'C= ll'fiC 11C) )/2 
S2 II. 
C 
52 ;; UI' (J'NC II I) )/. 
52 liS 
C 
52 So c··· cue. rca IHCORBEct UfU'l 52 116 
C 
S~ 51 If I II (IfS (1) • £0. O. 1I0.R1.L!.Ii,.01. IInS(2l.i,j.Ii .IID. RZ. LE.O,
. !ll. ( 52 111 
DO 1 JJ;:.1 .. 6 
:>2 56 IIrS (1). EC.~. lit. Bl. (l.O))). C~. 'IIIUS I-).&U. iI.UIl •••• L~. 0,
.01. IIPS( ~S2 liB 
1 Ill; IJ,JJ) ~u tJJ) 
:>l 59 IS) .1~.0 .IND."S. LE.O )).011. I/IFS 1Ii,.lg.O. ,.I1 .••• I.<..~l .01. lIPS (1) .10. Sl 119 
8 eOI~INUE 
52 60 10.alt."1.L!.01))) .OR. II 1\1'Slb) .EQ.O.UD.d6.L~.ul.01l. (Irs 19,.
 EO.O. 52 UO 
c··· CHIeM rca ZERO C9 IlU-ztJo a "UOal IUUE 52 61 
1I1O.05.1E.0)) .C8. 111'5110,.10.0. '.0.81~. U.Ul.Oi.IUS 1\1) .£O.O.lID sl 1
21 
DC «; J=1 .. 6 
52 62 I.~O\1.lE.OIIII) GO 'lO 126 
52 122 
U ICIBSIIP IIII.U. 1.00-10,1£ II, =1.0U-l0 




'rD=U"f IK)-lI"! (I' 52
 124 
c··· ItJDS1 '10 onD 1I0"BEfl C' PCllllS 52 65 
DC 13 1=1,. S2 Il
S 
10 Ir 111"/2) '2). le. K) ~= 0-1 
51 66 U=1I0UI)-UU 11) 
Sol 126 
I(I'K 
S~ 67 If IIfSII).NE.C) GO TO ,. 
52 127 
n=1IftE Ift)-lIO~ II, 
S2 68 PItII=O 11,1 )-ID 11,1)' ID 1",1,-0 II.III/TP·Tt) 
S2 128 
c··· DUINE NE" URAlS 52 
69 I .. If IUS 12). HE. 0) GO TO 15 52 12' 
DC 11 1=1 .. K 
52 7(, r2 III =D II, 2) -I D 11,2) 'ID II, 2, -D II, 2) )/'lDOn) 
52 UO 
c··· DEPUE WUGU1 
52 71 15 If IUS 11,. ME.O) GO TC 16 
SJ III 
rlO)=DI1,I, 
S2 72 fl (I) -t II, )I-ID (1, 1) +ID I~, J) -0 II, 111 /TO'Tl) 
52 IU 
c··· D!'ItIE fI'ICH ANGLE 52 71 1~ If I
If51"1. RE. 0) GO TO 17 52 II
I 
P2I1':O 11,2) 
52 7_ f. (I) =D II, ~)- 10 (1,.)' ID Ik, ~ )-D (1,.) I/TD'TlII 
S2 n. 
c·.· DEHK! FUCH .ATE 
52 75 11 If u.s 15). H.D) GO TO 18 
52 US 
fl (l)=D It, J) 
52 76 rs III =0 II ,5) -1011,5) • IC (k, 5,-0 ii, 51) /TU'Tl) 
Sol 116 
c··· OH IME AIRSFHC 52 
77 18 If lit'S 16/ • n. 01 GO TO 19 
52 III 
"II)=D I[,~) 
52 78 .6111 =011,6) -1011,6)' 10 1~,6 )-D 11,6) )/TD·TlI 
52 U. 
c··· OUUl CEMSIT! 52 19 19 
It IIfS 11,.~t.O) GO TO 2~ 
52 119 
'SII)=DIt,S, 
52 60 fl(l,=D 11,'1- (t II ,1)*10 11,11-D 11,7) IITO'TlI 
52 .. 0 
c··· OffIll. ANGLE Of ITTACft 52 01 20 If I
US 19,. K!.O, GO TC 21 5" 
,., 
r6I1,=DII,6) 
52 a2 riO 1I)=DII,9,- (D ", 9) +,0 1ft, ~)-OIl,9)) /TD'TI, 52
 1.2 
c •• • DH [HE nOPERAtURE 
52 ~) 21 If IIfS 110) • Nt.OI GC TO n 
52 IU 
flll) =D 11,1) 
52 8" f11I1I=O II, Ie) -10 (I ,Ie, *10 Ik, lO)-D II, '"~ IIfD"lllj 
52 
1 __ 
c··· D!PlIiE IOJfi11lJDIIUL ACCfL!IUTI016 52 
85 22 If IlfS 111) .NE.t) GC to 2J 52 
l'OS 
(811) =0 Il,ijl 
51 86 n_u)=c 11,11) -ID 11,11) *'0 Ik,lIl-0ll,1111 /~".T.) 
52 I.' 
ax II) =D 11,8) 
52 07 .3 CC.,1I111 
52 In 
c.·· Of,lIif IL'II'IUDI! 52 ~8 If IIfS II,. n.D)
 GO TO 26 52 Id 
PIt II)=D II, 9) 
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';, ... ~*.l ~.,-
45 nICCl", 52 210 IF IUSl5).1l.0) UIU (oIUJU ••• ) 52 J11 46 rOlut (1I./l11.151.90a .... I.G -) lIGu-or-uuc& ura MAS COIPUfa 52. 21l 10 OSIIill u.ucctHU. II'U-O'--IHlCI-rIU 8[5'1011.111/1 
. 5l l71 caLL fill (I. f6. tl"2.f9 .DI.1. IS. II» 52 2146 
.7 IF IUS p,.n.c, GO to 50 52 215 CO.. PUfCSft FeURIeB lun51S eM TEftPERUUa£ TIft~ US'luU S2 216 I1PI=ft7'1 52 :<11 cooo COftfDtE pouuu SERlE5 COEffICIEHTS 52 218 CIlI PUIf(f1 ••• ft7Pl •• Q711 52 219 cooo IEGUEUH tfftUilTUftE tUI RISlon ISftOOUII", 52 280 11=1 II' 32 l81 00 .9 1=1.. 52 212 fl=tlft! 'L1 -TIftE fI' S2 2U 12=0".7, • 10 C •• 7,-011.1" /UoU 5l 2.., U=O.OOO 54 285 OC .8 1=2.ft1Pl 52 l8. 1)=1301,1) oocos 120 I I-I, oPIonllE IL, ItT"e II,ODSI' IlO ,.-I"PI'TIftiI (L S2 281 Il/tI, 52 288 U COln.Ol 52 289 
., r1U,=IUI2 .. ] 52 290 C... .UfCIR .0uaHR ANAlYSIS CI 101~lTUDIUL ICCELUATlOI Tift! RI5'fOn 52 291 ~O 111=0 S2 29l GC to 53 52 291 ~1 If IlPICl2,.n.O.oa.IP1CC21.G1.21 GO TO 611 5l 29. If flPBC(2,.1!.0.lNc.nlcCl,.u.O)IPllCCI/=O 5l 2g5 c... CCI'IIT LONGltoDUUL lCCJ!:LEIITIOIi 111'0 'CUflPAT..[OLE· ICCEL!RITIOIt 52 296 00 52 0101=1.' S2 297 0(')').8,: IAI IJJ,-GoD511 1.2 CJJII 'UIOU (JJlofJ CJJ'I/DCOS (P6 CdJ)) OP4, 52 298 lo1d,' If9 CJJ,-rJ IJJ))' CDSIN CrE IJJII/DCOS CF6 CJJIII S2 299 If unCC8,.Ie.O, GC to 52 S2 ]00 OWIJJI=CCJJ.8, 52 1~1 o (oIJ.8, =&1 Pol, S2 10l ~2 COltllOl S2 ]0] If IlPlq8,. ME. 0, GO TO 51 52 304 If IIfICC2,.fO.I, GO to 60 52 1US c... COUOT! DUUTIOl5 rOl tOIGITUDlMlL lCCILlllrlOil 52 306 51 I)" 5 .. 1:1.1 
s2 301 fI=fIRI (I) -tIN! CI, 52 108 5. rl(l'=0II.8,-(011.8,oCDII.8,-OCl.Hll/tD'U, 52 ]09 18f1'a8'1 52 110 c... COIIIP01! rOOltlEIiI SERIES CO!"ICI£lfTS S.l 311 Cllt PlUPCfI.I.N8PI.ICC811 52 ]12 c... IIGUUIU Icc£tIRIUOI TINE "1S'f01l IsaootHEDI 52 31] 11=1 II, 52 ]" 00 56 L=I.. 52 315 tratU! IL,-Uft! fI' 52 11ti ll=tfl.8"CCI •• 8,-OCl.811/roou s2 317 I)=C.CDC 5l 318 DO 55 la2.~8f1 




.", .. "..".. .. ~,.~ .... ~.-->- .. ~,--------
~~~~~~---~ 
i .. ,,_.Y~ ,..--. ,---) c::::: --~ I.:::: 
.-'~"" 
If (I"C(.,.tO.O, GO to 5. 52 UO D,oI,).I) .n(oI,), 52 UI Df (oIo1,-D1'(dJ, III .Ill GO to 59! 52 .lU 58 0 (JoI.8,=DH.lJ, Sl .In ~9 CClln.OI Sl us CO" 1I111GI P08 CORII£ct lIStllG 52 JJ6 60~' IIPIC(2) .lQ.O.UC. IFlCCI,.n.Oj GO rO " Sl .In GO III 63 52 J31 U OC 62 dJ=l,1 52 lJ' reCoIoI)=0(Jd.8) 5l .1.0 62 0 (dol.8, =11 (oIJ) Sl JU 61 If (lPICC1,.n.0.llo.IPIC(l,.IQ.2, GO ro._ 5l J42 GC IC 66 52 JU 
" Milt! IJUIII.65, 52 1 .. 65 '0181'1 cn.II/.51.'THE n10lS or IPICCI, UD ~I/IIC(2, &II 11M COUA 52 J45 nU1£. aunUIIG TC UIT un S~T. 1P UI.·.II/I 52 JU UII-l Sl Jd IltDIl 52 1'-161~ IIr519,.1I.0, GOTC11 521U COO- .lnOIR roulu. 1 .. 11515 O. lLtlTUOI rUB Ulstoal Sl J50 R9FI-89'1 52 351 C'O' CoafOtE .onul SEIIES COEfrIClElt5 52 J52 call u ... (rto ••• ft9H.ICC9" 52 J53 coo, IfG!Ullt! IItItODE TUB HISton (5.oar.ElIj 52 ..15. 11-1 II' 52 J55 DO n 1 a l.' 52 J56 n-UR!(l,-tlB! "' 52 J57 12-ofl.9"CDIK.9,-DfI.911/TC'U 52 lSI 1)-0.000 52 359 DO 67 1-2.89fl 
._ 52 JiO U-Il'l II,-tcOS (2' (I-I,-PI'TIU 111/ft,-1 I"'05U '~"I-ll"I-tIlUL 5l J61 "/tI, U J62 61 co.nIO! 52 JU PlO II) -I10120U 5l 3" C... ADd,OST O!lSIH TO Bf CONPAtIBli 11TH UTlfUII& 52 165 It 'IfSI5) •• f.O'.5C1'.8HO.(1.0DO-6.86D-O •• Flij(QI .... !6DO 5l 166 68 CC.UIUI 52 li7 c." COUUf! DERlUtnE 0. UTItUDE u.s "ISTOar S2 JiB rol' (0 C'.9,-0 (1.911 /TD 52 In oc 1C 1.1.. 52 310 100-0.OtU 52 )11 IBl-C.COO $2 312 00 " 1.1.", 
_ 5l J1J IDl-102_20"Pl/tT. I-A ,1'" OC511 1201'PIotIU(L, /TT,-. ,10l,.oeoS (2.' 51 n. 1-Pl.UIl IL, lUll $2 375 IDl".01-(2"oU/'fT' "loCI C.ol,.OC05(2"'."rlli'''/Ui--.(101,.D5U ~l 316 
"2 •••• I.UN! (1)/U" Sl 317 69 ccnun 52 118 ,U 111-103 S2 j19 70 f1l'1,-ID1+102 52 j80 11 If Ilf5 (~,. IC.O, GO to 7l 52 ]81 uln IdUIU.72, 52 382 12 ,ouaT (lIo//lI.151.8UUIUIG -) UtIrUDi unnUIUS .al& CORP sl l81 lUlU OS JIG UNsnOOTHID HIltDtE flU MlSrOII.I""'1 S2 38. caLL fll(I.'10.1111£.111.r12.2.15,11, 52 185 73 It IUIC j8,.IQ.O, GO to 83 52 3d6 























DO 11 L* •• K Sl ]90 
111-0 52 191 
IU-" III 52 192 
.,.-G'.l1 ILI/" ILI.~8ILI 52 It] 
1f23 GooSQITI •• OCO-IJllllllfllILII"lloIU ILI'rllIY ~"IILI'ra(~H/I 1i2. liP, 
"'III 0 0508TII.OCO-IfIIIII/"ILIl 00 411 - 52 )95 
,. 111-1,.,. 52 H6 
PI=UILI-IP1·0CCS IILP)-lP2'CSUllLPI'UI'U (j.)'f3ILI 52 391 
PlP-UI.OSIR IlLPI-1F2.0COS IIL~I 52 J9d 
Pln=I' HDces IlHI'1P2.0SIIIlL'1 52 199 
IIC- ClIf/fIPPloCUp,PlPP,-2.000' In/fNPPI 52 .00 
ILf I-U. 52 '01 
If "IO.LI.O.OOO, GO TO 16 52 "02 
If ",.p'nnl.LT.O.OtOI GO to 15 52 '03 
Uf-IU-"P/PlPf'OS,at lilACI 52 .Olt 
GO to 11 52 .05 
15 1l.-UP-... , .. H-05,aTIIH, 52 itO, 
GO 10 11 52 1t0l 
1i IU-IU-Pl'I'UP Sl ';)8 
Len-LCI'hl li2 .il9 
GO III 18 52 .. 10 
11 If IDIBSllLPI-llPI. n.I.00-IS.OI.IU.IQ.201 Gil to 18 52 It" 
GO '0'" S2 ,n 
18 "IlI-lIP 52 .U 
If ILCIt.IS.OI IUrI IJlun.791 Lcn 52 "" 
19 PClen 11I.1I.18I.IOU'" COU ... u.To.-au.s .... til IUD COftPIIl8U 52 .,5 
1 IIGU CP UUU. tHE 10UIII£ USUO TO saEl COftPLtl ROOTS.ll.1d 52 U6 
1 !JIIS • • 111 S2 -" 
Gil 10 81 52 ... 8 
c .... 111 COIPlnel.! OUJll'fJVI o. 'LlGHT-PAth lMGLE 52 .. 19 
iO DO 81 1~1.~ 52 '2,) 
tI DrI1'¥IUI"-G"~SfllP211"'IU.PlIL,.PlI4-fa(l.j oUC05IP6(L",,(P41 52 ,,21 
1I"UII1'61LII' 52 "22 
GDe.2 111-'6111 52 421 
coo. IInGRats DEilHiHfE O. PLIGHt-PltH lMGLa 52 414 
ClLl tBlP 1",UHf _ Dr .DI.GO, 52 .. 25 
coo. conun alTnu~~ BUI 52 .. 26 
DO !2 L&l,' 52 ,21 
62 III IL, &H !L! 'DH~ 1011'11 52 '28 
OO-fiO II, 52 U9 
c... lIT!G;aTE aL'UtODE Ran 52 UO 
Catl '1IFCA:-Tlftl.HD,H,HO) sa _l1 
!l IP UfiCl9l.;;q.OI GC to 66 52 U2 
coo. flit U lIEltHL-COftPlTIDL! ALTITUDE UD OElsnr S2 U) 
HO~'IO II, 52 U. 
DO U L-l.K 52 U5 
call SECIt It,!,<'" 52 Ui 
e, PlI11~pqILIOn.<.I'IP2ILI-'61'" Sl U1 
caLl ,!,,~p(:t,,'triif,DI.DY.II()J Sl '11 
DO es '-I,' 52 U9 
PIO (L,-UCI.rlO Ii; .UC2 0 01Il' 52 .-0 
115 rs ILI-1II0' 11.0CG-6. S60-"'" ILII .... 2.00 52 .. , 
call f.IU,"0#'lr~!,p11."2.2.»S •• It 52 ... 2 
66 IP (IPS 110,. IE.O, GC TO 89 52 U) 
COO. P!&fOlft ,OUBIER A"ALVSIS 01 VEnlClL &CCELElUrlO. 52 ... 
110£1'110" 52 ,.5 
coo. conEun 'Olllll!B SE~ liS COI.UCl&MTS 52 .. , 
ClLl usar 1.1l.',ll0PI.ICClOII 52 .. , 
C... UGUfUTl VERTICAl. ICCIL!UnOI TUE HISTOIIY ISIIOOTHED, 52 ... .. 




_~_,,,,,"_ ..... _,._._~ .... _-.... __ .-.-........ ..,._ ... _~_----c,;;;:'""...:~::::.-=-- _'. ~-.~ -.~--- --..-.,.- '--:~~"Y""::'.-:~:::-. ~ 
.. -:-:.-:-'~::~ -~.';'" .-.,', ,£;jSi!~".r ==::acaw: ~->~ 
DO U L<'.1t U 
U a '18!CLI-!llllt, S2 
nac 11. '~I.·(DI'·.IOI-DI'.-'OlllrD-TI 52 
n-o.coo sa 
oc n 1·2.~IOPI U 
n-Il.III, .ocos 12·1.-"'PI'UII ILI/rfl.BII"OSlM 12-II-II'.IOI18llt sa 
~~~ sa 
81 connOf 51 
ee '1)11,-11<12") 52 
89 .. IIPSI1".ME.OI GO '[A 92 :il 
C". .UfOSI ,01l1In AUUSIS 01 UUUOI 101 Sr&Oll.UOlj DEPUCTIOI 52 
BlIlI-ftl .. ' 52 
C .. O cOlfun ,0Dlua sn iES CO!rrICIUTS 52 
call fAftA'I'''.',ftl1PI.ICI.III :12 C'" IlGUfUn IEu,nol/sTABIUTO&1 DErLECrlOI Uft~ UI5TOn(SftOOTftlD) 52 
II-III, 52 
DO S' La'.,K 52 
TI~UU IL) -11ft! I I, 52 
u-c (1.11,. ID (".11,-0 II.I',I/rll'u lil 
13<0.000 52 
DO SCl 1=2.!IIP' li2 
I)-U., III "tCOS 12' (1-"OnOUII IL,/Tt) .'II"D51112-II-II.'I.II8I11 51 
,,/It, Sl 
9~ connUl 52 
91 "'11,=1 ... 2 .. 3 SI c... UIn UPUt flu~nlBS 52 
92 If IJE.IE.II GO '[0 96 51 
Illn IJaltu.g), lfS I',.IC .11.If IlI.If ,U,.llS01.ICC21.tP 12,.lPl S2 
"".US Ill, "CC1I,IF Il,.nl" 111.iPS (".IiCl').lP ",.UIQ21.1P5151.1 S2 
Ie 15! .IP 15,.lFSClll • IrS (6' .IC 1".1t 161.11'IQ41. JFS(1). IC 1'I.lP 171.1 52 
IfiC 15,.IPS IB, •• C (81 .n 16, .IUq61.lPSI9,.ICC'" .1O'lil ."ICI".IPS" 51 
IO ... q'OI. IP('OI.IPIICl81. us 111I,.qlll .1~ (II; .UIiCI9, ,IU.I1' 112, 52 
Sl .ell!.! (1Hl.IIII."21.'''il·_''').I.,.,1l.·I· •• 6'.·I·.I,''l~.'I'.1QI.2685£ 52 
lC'I'IOI 2 IlfDt PIRAftITEI5.101.·.·.1.1I21. '1·.£I~I.'lf ,I.'UI.' j '.21.'1 52 
l'5'1'··.I~. 21, ·.C 11, =. ,11.21.' IP (1) .' .12 • .2':.' Ii?( 13) ~'. 12.31. '1' ._". 52 
11121.'.' .21.' I.S (2,;· .12.21.' Ie (l, =1 .11, ~I. '1{J (2),;1.1",.21, I IP (111,;, 52 
1.12"31,, I,' .1."21,' ,'.21.' I.S Il, z' .12. 21. 'MC (J, ;' .ll. 21. 'IP (1, z, .1", 52 
1.21. tI.le (1)·' .12. 21 •••• • /._21,' t·. 21,,' I'S 'It) ='.12. 21. fI Ie I" &' .11. S2 
121,,'."",;' .12.21,' IPI\C f2,;:' .12.~I.' , • • 1.,,21.' I' ,21." IPS (5'.'.12,2 52 
11.' IC(S, &'. Il, 21.' IP(S,::I' .14.21. 'IlIlC (It;' .Ii. il,'l '.1,"21 • •• ' .21, 52 
l'I'! ,6, s •• 12.21.' MC (6'-'.11.21. '11' (6'~', 12. 21. 'Il'lie (£i) s'. 12.21.' I' 52 
1./._21. '1'.21. 'IPS fl';:' .12. 21.·1fC (7, = •• 13. ~I.· IP (1) ;'. [2.21 .. 'IPIC ( 52 
15, ·'.12,2:. 'I' .1.fl21. '.'. 21."'S(8, a' .12,21':." IC(&, 3,'.11.21, 'IP (8,. 52 
l' ,,12.21.' [PRe (')~'. 12.21," •• 1.".:1.'.',21.' I}"S (~) s'. t2.21.' Ie (9,.' 52 
1.13.21. 'tP (9) =' .12. 21.' IPRC p,; •• I2 • .lI ••• ' .1." 21,','.21.' Ir5 (10);' 52 
1.11.21, 'Ie '10) ,., .12.21. 'If ,'0) z·.1 1.21.' 'PMC (al z', 12. 21.' , • • /~ •• 21 • .52 
,".' .21. 'I,S (11) """.11.21.' Ie .H, a', IJ. 21. 'IP, 11);:',,' 1. 21. '(pac (9,.· 52 
1,,12.21. 'I' ./.1121. '1'.21.'111=' ."2. tI.61. 'IP ,1olJ"" '.11. 1.1. 'I' ,I. J61 52 
1.'('_ "-J .'1' ."61. '.'.6,'_" .1.16~, ',' .581."') 52 
UIII. IJUtU.9', (I.&PII,.I.N ",.I-I.ti, 52 
'II 'O.IIIT (161." &PC·.ll.·'::II·.1POli.12.11.· .. '·.I1 .. ·'a·.1PD19.12.· I' .!iil 
q R 
lin! IJUI'f!,95, 52 
'5 '01111'1 1161."',58"_,,."'.111) Sl 
C... rUfOIUILI STan VALUES 52 
56 00 97 l·I.K 52 
tStll.'I=OII." 52 
TST(J.2,=r21l1 S2 
'[Sf (1.31=D(I,2, 5l 
lSI 1l,~I·rl II, 51 
". 
i ·,· ... 1, ~ 
"""""i",,,' 

























































































151 1l.5'~DI1.]'· 52 510 
15111.6,-5"11.1, 52 511 
151 1I.1'-'~ III 52 511 
ISIU.8'-S!11.2, 52 511 
lSI 11.91:" III Sl 51. 
15111.10,:011.6, liZ 515 
15'111.11,-'911, 52 516 
151 II. 12, -SIll. I, 52 511 
tSI11.13,-StlI," S2 5111 
15'111.1., _,B II' 52 519 
'IS! 11.15) -'13 II, 52 520 
.,51 lI.lE,-' n II' 52 521 
51 connor 52 522 
IS-I 52 5ll c... nlCt ftIlUnlnOI tlCHllgUI 52 52' 
CIU SIC] IK.III,lSP.IIIS!,JI,IU.,.D5,5, 52 525 
If lun.n.O, ilTURI . 52 526 
IP II1ES!.!Q.O, GO 10 99 52 521 
C... nDlln! PUlnuBS TO PUUOUS uelinOIS 52 528 
I-IS 52 529 
DO 96 I-l,K 52 51C 
o 1I,I,=IS!II,I, 52 511 
'lIII-TS! 11,2, 52 512 
DIl,21-ISIII.l, 52 5ll 
'1I1'-ISI11.~' 52 51_ 
011.1,-'15111.5) 52 535 
DII.'I-IS'lII.6, 52 536 
"11,-'15'111.7, 52 517 
0.11.5,.15111.6, 52 511 
16111-15'111.9, S2 5]9 
DII.61:tslI1.101 52 5~0 
P9111-15111.11, 52 5.1 
DCI.8)=tstlI.13, 52 5.l 
'8111='15111. 1.) 52 5U 
.13111-15111. 151 5l 5-. 
Pl" 11,=15111.16, 52 5'5 
.. connor 52 5.6 
S9 Ir IJP.I!.IDft.lID.IIESI.EQ.O, .. 0 10 125 52 5U 
C... CIICK.n OV!ULL P lOt OPTIC! S2 SU 
Ir luac IS' • ME.O, GC 10 102 52 S_9 
C... 1l5n WITH IIlTIAL DIU 52 550 
DC 100 1=1,1 Sl 551 
D01COJ=t.ll 52552 
ICC D(I.J,='5II.J, 52 551 
J15-1 52 55. 
C... DUllE fLOT COOlS 52 555 
C... "11116-- VUIIIG-- Iftl ,OllCVlIG PLOrlUG ailnU£5 "I 10'1 .. 52 556 
C... CCaUtIfL! lOl eTHEl I1SIlLllIlOI5. Idt; 11:>&1 :;UO!!LP .I1gQIII .IT 52 551 
C... HIS IISU1LI1ION' S fReGIUanG S£IIUCIS. S2 558 
C... COftfUn TINE SPICING fOI ucnllG 52 559 
TOIG=lI aE IK) 52 560 
DC 101 1=2.21 52 561 
IF ClafiG.GT.~RG II-I,.IID.TOlG.LE.UGII"TPTP=UIi II' 52 562 
IF ItCRG.EQ.1BG II-III UIP:'UGII-l, 52 561 
101 can 110 f 52 5" 
call fLCTI1(1,.1P'IP.Jf.I.S,lf5C.H.HU"llU S2 565 
102 lP IBlTIiIC. n.o, GO TO III 52 566 
c... IIUI 8£SOLTS IN ENGLISH Dins 52 561 
11111 IJVUU.l01, 52 568 
10) .OISIT flJ.//.311.68( ••• )./.111.·.·.661.·.·.I.ll.l.·.·.81 ... SHPOUltl 52 5" 
:J1r'';t 
'If 




1. 511115 IUlISIS 117. S.lenliD ... 80IIC5.lul.·.·./ollll.·.·." •• • 52 510 
,4' .1.1",68 ('." .1'.6.,111 C·.·J .1.61. ,., .. 191,·, ',IVI.'I' •• t •• ,,'." Sl 511 
1 ••••• ,1 ".'1' .1' •• • •• • 1.61. '.' .. ".1010Ifa· PO'I!. 51. '"" .ll.'ITIIII.·' ·S2- 572 
1I.'I'.6i.UIUGHt.lI.'I'.JI.I1MfIfCH II.,U.51. ·j·,U.I01P1TCI lUi 52 SlJ 
1,51. '.' .51. 8811.SPIIfD.' •• ••• .I .• ~ •• ••• .. ' ~I. ' .• • 4"1 .... (SICS) 4'11."'.7 52 51. 
11.51.18.) ,,11,,·, '.'1) ,,9" (1101115) .oX" '1'" 31" l~U' 'il uLAI/SEq ."'.'" ,,5 52 515 
11,," (.f/SIC) .61.'.· ,,/ .61" I.' .191. '1' .191" '.·.1 gl ,,' t '.191" ., •• 191 ,,' 52 51. 
11 •• 191 ••••• /.61.,.,.119 •• _.)..... 52 571 
DO IC_ 1=1.1 S2 578 
10. IIIIl I.JVIIIl.105, I,TIU eI"Ft II,.'21I,.'JII, .r'II' 52 5~9 
1CS rClel'l .61" •• ,.71.Il.9 ••• ,·.til.',.1.6J,,·,·.!)I.~.l.ill'i'·I·.ll.r11.152 580 
1.! ••• I •• ' •• fl0.1.51 •• , •• 51 •• 8.'.61 •••• ) $" sa, 
Inti (.JIIIU.I06) 52 582 
le6 'CIIII' (61" •• ·.1191.·.·.1.61.121{·.·).I.'I.·.·,,191.·".lijl.·,'.19152 SIU 
1. '1' .191. '.'.191.' I'" 191. '.' .1."1 •........ 10UD&I. POIII.51 •• , •• 11._ $2 S811 
,.'11111.81 ••••• 51.1Hoe.Sltr.ll •• , •• 2t,,'S .... CL-' Of Itfj,CI,,21.·I·.III.1 52 585 
111111I1fE5.,UBE ... I.'I' .JI. 12SICCtJ.!II'flOIi. "'I.' .'./ .D •• ••• .191.'1' ,,61 S2 5H' 
1.6H ,SECS) .1 J.' 1',31.128 (SLOG/PT •• )) ,"'.'1' .au .• iW ,IIU,I.5, .61.·.·.6 52 587 
1I.1".OEG-a, .61.' I •• _1.1111 (1'I/SIC •• 4!) .111'. , ••. /. bJ..·.· . 191.'1· .191.' Sl 5el 
11 •• 191 •• , •• 191 •• , •• 191 ••••• 191 ••••• I.' •••••• 11i(._.) •••• ) 52 589 
DC In 1-1,1 52 5~O 
101 IIIIE IJUnE.l081 I.IUI(I).15(i,.'.III.r1IL, .1'111, 52 591 
lC8 'OI.IT t, •• • ••• 11.ll.SI •• , •• 61.'1.1.61 •• ,·.lU.P10.8.SI.·I· ••• ,'11. 52 592 
11 ... 1 •• , •• 11 •• 6.2,61 ......... 19.5.61 •••• ) 52 591 
11111 !JUIIU.l09, 52 59, 
1£9'0 •• ,T (61.' ••• 1191 ••••• 1.61.1211 ••• ,. 52 595 
UIU fJlllIn.110, S2 5ii 
110 PO'III" (61 ••••• 121.'.".101 •• ' •• 22 ••• , •• 101 ••• ·.15 •• ·.·.131.·,'.1" Sl .597 
1 •• , •• 161 ••••• /.61.· ••• 11.10 .. r.T. 'Ollr.ll.'.' • .3I.,. .. lll1l.]I.,,·.II. 52 59. 
120 ... GLf-O'-ITTlCl 111'1.11. '1'. 1l,8HILTIIUD£. 11. ·1·.II,1JKILTItODI:: 52 5n 
1 •• "f.ll.'I'.11.11t1At2:. ICCII •• 'I.'I·.11. •• 26&VElr. ICCIL •• 'I.·.·.1I S2 600 
1.1'111111'. DI.1ICI •• 11.·.·./.61.·.·.121.·j·.21.6Ii ISICS,.21.'J·.51.1 52 6Q1 
121,'.:JII./S£C, .51.'1' .31.IIH CPI, .1 •• ' J • ... 1 ... 9 ,r'lISECj. )1."'" .11.11H S2 602 
1('I/S!C •• 2, .11.·I •• 21.11HCf'/SEC •• 21.11.·I·.l •• 9I1(11j,DII.S) ... I.···, 52 60J 
1/.61 ••••• 121,.' I' .10J.·,· .221"',, .101.',' .15t,· J •• 111.·.· .1(U.· 1'.1 52 60" 
"1 ••••• /.61 ••••• 119 •• _ •••••• ) S2 60S 
I.UI IJWIIU.ll1, CI.1'IUII,.f9111.f101I,.'l1II,.P12II,.'1J!I'.P1 52 606 
"ClI.I-I.111 52 607 
111 'O.I.t '61 ......... I" •• I •• , •• 4 •• 'o •. l,,21.·,·.SI.112.9.SI.·.·.11 •• 8.2 S2 608 
1.11.'" .111 •• 7.2 ..... ·, •• 21.'8. 2.1 •• ' ••• " •• '6 ... 2. ,., •• ,' .. "1.'8 .. 5, .... '. 52 609 
"1 52 610 
nUl IJnIU.112, S2 611 
112 '01111' 161 ••••• 121 •• 1
'
.101 ••••• 2.21 ••••• 101 ••••• 151: •• ' •• 131,.1·.'tt. 52 612 
1 •• 1 •• 161 ••••• /.61.121'..... 52 61] 
GO tC 120 52 61~ C... Illn IfSDLtS II 51 DilTS 52 615 
113 lUll (JWIIU.l1_, 52 616 
11_ 'OlllaT ',1.//.311.68('.') ./.311.·.·.661.·.·./.JII.·.· .8 .... aRPOO.II: 52 '11 
,. S •• IE5 III1LISIS 1IlTH SPfClfI!O HlIiIlO.lC:i.lu&.·.· ./.)1 •• ·.·.', ••• 52 618 
1"'./ .111.68 C·.·I ./ .61.121 ( ••• 1./.61 ••••• 19-. ••• '.191.· , •• 191.'1' • 1 !It 52 619 
1 •••••• '91 •• , •• 191 ••••• /.61 ••••• " •• 10 .. 01'1'. i'Ol.r,51,·.·.11._HTI.I.8 52 620 
11' ••••• 61.6RIiEIGHr. 71. '1' .l., UNPIICH aMGLi,SI.·I· ."',108'lt(,:11 .1'11: S2 621 
1.51 ...... 51.8HIIISP£10.61 ••• ·./.61.·.·.19'.·.·.'~.bM(SICS) ,7'1.·.'.5 S2 622 
11.9 •• 'Elt(95) .51.' J' .ttl.9H CI.D1'IIS, .6t.·.· .]1. t;.!: U(jlj,Dtl'/S!C, .41#· 52 62] 
II' .~ •• 7HUI/SEC' .' •••••• /.61 ••••• 19l. '1' .19'.' t·. 191.' I' .191.'1',19 52 62_ 
' ••• I •• 1SI ••••• /.61.· ••• 119 (._.) •••• ) 52 625 
DO 11~ Is'.k 52 626 
15&"11, .,. _.e2DO Sl 621 
IS-nil' .0. lCQ8DO 52 021 
115 MInE IJVlltE.l05, I.TIOE III.Ws,~21I'.t'J (L' • V5 S2 619 
·>~.·,.F;:(1E'-J.!":.' • .,....,lt1·"-!·t.j..·,; .. ~,,;.'" .",,",,~-::"'" 
... 
00 ~~ ~ 
~ 
f;-j Cj1 qz ;'~1 > 
< .. , t-I 
'J ~'"O ~> 
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'r , , r- i, 
CILI Plcsrz fl0.0.l0.0, 
PL If IUTJlC.If.O, GO TO 10 
PL CaLl GI,., (8.0 ,,0. O. ~P'lp.5:-'O •. 1, '~ll1t ,£ICS, _ ·~ •• aOj .". 5. 5,80.0,100.0, tt&. 120.0,1, 'AIRSPfEtffT/SEC)_' ,180, WIJ,.1.4 .... "50 •• ,1.'.1.13,.1(1:,1,' _ 't iL GC 10 11 
PL 10 CAll GJtlff ,8.0,0.0 .. IPtl' ,S.O ,I, 'Tlllt.: (SleS) _. ,til D. XU,:". 5,25.0,100.0, PL 15.0,1,' IIftSFfEt (II/SiCa _ • ,JRII,¥D ,1.".".'150. K,k,l'. Kia ,1(0,1,' _" fL C... nel OElSlT! t1"f H ISTOBY 
PL 11 I. (lPI5,.IE.01 GO 10 H 
PL 1=1 
PL If" "'SI5,.EC.OI~=2 
PL DO 1:L 1.=1,1{ 
ilL 11011.11=0 II .51.10000.0&0 
PL .. IllS 15,. Ea. 01 IRO 12.1, =f5 II,.IOOUO.I)OO PL 1P leETSlc.N£.O)JaOII.I)=01l.5).SI5J.800 fL 12 .. I!IUIC. ~E.O.UO.rrs IS). fC.O) rHOIJ.II ='SI"I .,HSl.800 PL caLL fICSIZ(10.C.IO.0) 
fL Ir I"nuc. ~E.O, GO TO 1J 
PL CILI GRI" (8 .. 0,0. 0, TP2P.S.O, t,' fIIIE (SECS)_' _'RD, JD.5. 5, tal. O. 2'" .0,2 PI. 1.0.1, 'DENsr,1 (SlUG/fT •• )) I 1000G_ ',1110, YU, I.If.1i .'-liu, 1.1, I .. 1,0'.10. PL 11.' _" 
It GO to I" 
PL I) Cill GftA,r 18.0.0.0, 'lP1P.S.O .1. 'flftE (SEeS) _. ,1:11 D, IV. S. 5,6. 0.12.0.1. PL 10.1.'IIE.SITJ(KG/" •• J) I 10_',raO.VD.l.4,II,ltStl •• ,K.lC..K.O.KO.1.' _') PL c--. PtO! IIGU C, IttlCK TIn HlsrOMr 
PL .. If (lP 16,.IE.0) GO 10 16 
n ~I 
PL n' IIPSI6,.E~.0)1'2 
PL DO 15 I-I.K 
.L 1I011.1'~DII.6,.'00.0DO 
PL 15 IP CUS 16).(0.0,,1012.1'="11,.'00.000 PL Clll FlCSIZ IIO.O.IO.C, 
,Pt call Gil" (8.0,0.('1 .1Ptf .S.C, I. 'TIII£(5£CS) _' .laO.AU.S. 5.-5.0.'0.0.5 ,I. 1.0.1.'UIGl! or ItlleklalO) I 100_ •• liO.10,1 •••••• 50.&.I.I.I.0 •• D.l Pi. I.' _I) 
.-,- fa. C... .LOI TEBPfBlT03f TIft! HISTon 
fL 16 If IHp,.n.O, GO to 19 
PL ~1 
PL If (IPS 11,. £0. 0,1=2 
PL DO 17 l=I.K 
PL 11011.1,=011.7, 
.L If (1'517'. EC. OHRO 12.1, =.111, 
PL IP f"fU1C. U. 0) rao CI.I,=S.0/9.0. 10 11.11-.91.12~Oj t~1l.18DO PL 11 Il- IftEtHIC.HE. O.IND.US 11,. £O.UI UO 12.11 =S.o/v.o-cn CI,-UI.12,.21 'L U.ISCD 
'L CALL FlCSIZ (10.0.10.0, 
PL If IftETnc.n.~, GO TC 18 
PL Cill GI'" 18.0 .0.0. 1P'IP.5. 0 .1. 'rIflE eSteS) _ •• ll 0, XU. $. 5. 450. 0,550.0 PI. 1. 25.C.l, 'TEfI~ERATORE CD!G-I, _ " liD. 10.1.",. ,45(; ."," .. iC. K.O, ID, 1, I 
_. PI. ~ 
n GO 10 19 
PL 18 Clll GIIP' (8. e.o. O. 'IP'IP ,5.(;.1, 'TIllE fS£CS,_'. X.D. JD.S;. 5. 250. O. ]00.0 PL 1.10.0 .1. ' 1£IIFEaltOfU (ctG-fl) _', .. iLl." D. 1. ,..11.450 .K.a.l. X.O, 1(0, 1.' ',1. ~ 
n C". PLOI ICCfl!RITlCN TI"! Hlsrcsr 
PL 19 If IUle) .NE.O) GO TO 22 
PL 1=2 
PL If ,,'SI8,.EQ.O,.=] 































































~,-~~....----~"-~ ... ..,...,... -.--. ....,..\~ ----~--~~+ ..... , .. -- ~.-~--, 
• -;:' <:: ,:" '~~ ~": •• ~!~?:..~:?~¥ i r· ~ .. -,~"'''.'''.." 
t-: c:: t=l 
riD 14,1)-" IIl-OCO$,ff.!ifJU.!"'(" -CrJllt-UI!I,'OOSa IPIi Ill. -KAI-PU PL 'i • 11, "l'G.DSfI'I.2 II) I tPIl I_I. Ic.oeDS IP~I'"t"(". Ifl('I-P9I1U -ICOS P' 1l' 11'611'1 ·reIII-OSJllf61I,II-iPa-c;-ocos 1'2U) I-PJ II, -I'll l'I''''P'IU.ft-- --UO llU 11)-191111-0COS If6IIII-~9ltl.OSIi ,P6 Clfll U III If (lfSCRI.IQ.G,lBOIJ.II=P';'>! 
" 112 U lutnC.Eg.C) GO TO ;;0 
PL III riD 11.I,=UO II.ll.O.lo,eoo 
PL Il' IIU2.I,=IUI2.1I.0.Jc.8DO 
I'L U5 IP (nSIB,.EC.O)lIOCl.I,=U[U.I,.O.JOUOO PL 1J' 20 conllur 
PL 117 elll PlCSIZ 110.0.10.0, 
PL U. n '"IIlIc.n.OI GO TC 21 
PL U9 Cllt cU'Ple.0.0.O.TPU.5.0.I.tTU!! IS£CS)_ t ,UD.IO.S.5,-J2.0,12.0. PL 1_0 111.0.1.' .CClllfil1(CI crt/SIC •• 2,_' .fID. 10.1. lit .... ,,50.& .«.it' .1.0 •• D.1 .. ' RL 1«11 I ., 
.L .. 2 GC 10 •• 
'L IU 21 Cill c •• rrrS.O.0.O.1P1P.S.O.l.·l'IIII(S£CS,_·.,{iD.MLI.5.S.-10.0.10.0.'L 1«1. 11.0.1. I .CC!1£R1TIOI rfl/SIC •• 2,_ f. 110 .. rD.l.""III."~ .J(, «"II.K.O. kD. 1. f PL 1 "5 ,_., PL n6 C-.. net .. eu-o'-lInCI UtE n"! IIIsrOIl PL 141 22 I' IIflS' .u.O, GO TO 2' 
PL ,.8 
1.1 
.L .. 9 DO 23 1~I.K 
P1 ISO 2J UOC1.I,=1911,0I00.000 
PL lSI Cln FIcsn CII).O.IO.O, 
PL 152 CAll GII.rl •• O.O.O. IPlP.S.O.I. 'UUISECSL' .IID ..... 5.5.-10.0.10.0. PI. 15J 11.0. '.'.IGLf-C'-lftJCII: IIIT£ tIlID/SK) J 1&),,_'. r III.t&a.1 "' ••••• SO.II-.·k,-Pl. 1 S. 1'.I.e.ID.l. I _f) 
PL ISS c .. - Plot ILtUUOE liNE HISTUJ 
'L 156 
._ JP UPpO,.If.O, GO TO 30 
PL 151 1=1 
PI. 158 If "rrSI9,.IE.O.UO. "JPICC8,.GI.2.1I0.IPiCj91.&g.Ot .01.IIncI81. PL 159 ILI.2.IIC.IPJCI91 .ME.OI" .0'. IUS 191 .£Q.O.UD. (lPICCIiI .LT.2 ... O.Ui PI. 160 ICC9,.!g.OIl )1=2 
, 'L 161 If I IIFS (9) .1f.0.IU. (JPRCI8,.GE.2.IID.1Pie Iii .11.01,.01. II'S 1".£ PL 162 IQ.O.IID. (IP5C(8,.GE.2.UO. U5CC91 .ta.O".OM. IUS I~,.;:Q.O."D. I!PIC PL 161 lIa,.n.2.UC.URC (9,.n.O,) )I:J 
'L lb. IP II'S 19,. fO.O.lNO. (lPIC CHI.G£.4.UO.I.iC IVI. 1£.01 I 1=' PL 165 DC 28 1=1.1 
f(. 166 IIDC1.1)'OC1.9,/100C.ODO 
PL 167 IP (IPS 191. fC. 0, GO TO 25 
I'L 168 If UPlCl81 .G2.21 ranC2.I,-H(I)/1000.UDO PL 16V JP (IUQ8,.G!.2.UC.lPlCI9,.U.O,lillll.I,=nOIII/IOOO.OOO PL 110 JP CJPJC(8,.L1.2),JROl2.J)='10(I1I1000.(.00 PL 17. GO IC 26 
PI. 172 25 lIOl2.J,=r10(I,/1000.0no 
Pt 171 JP (JPRC(8,.GE.2)JRCIl.J)=HIII/IOGO.000I:L In IP llP.C(8) .GE.2.lNo.lPRCl9,. 01.0) 1I0I_.II=FlO 1I1/101l0.000 PL 175 If U"C(81.lr.2."C.IP.cl9,.ME.O'UOIJ.1J·"Ol!I/10~0.ODO PL 116 26 JP IIITIIC. Eg. 0, GO TC 28 
PL 117 DO 27 "'1.. :P' 178 211101.J.I,=lROI.J.I,.O.Jc.eOO.,0.UUO 
PL 119 28 CUUIOf 
PL 180 CUt PICSIZ IIO.C.IO.O) 
PL '81 JP lunIc. u. 01 GO TO 29 
PL .8l Clll GI.'. (8.0 .0.0. tP1P.S.O, 1. ·'rIIlE(SECS, _' .110.'''. 5. 5. 2. 0.16.0.1 •• 1. ...,11 10. 1 ••• L1IfOCEC.'3')/100C_·.laC •• O.l,4 ..... S0 ••••• I. K.O." 0,,1.' _'1 PI. 18. GO IC 3C 
PI. '85 29 CILL G •• ,rr8.O,O.O"TP1P.S.O.1.'rlIlE(SECS,_·.liLJ.%".!t.5.0.0.'18.0.2. PI. Itt6 10.1.'.LIIIO&[(",/100 _'.tRD,JD.l.4 ••• "SCj.K"k,t:.K.li"KD.l,' _'J PI. 187 
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c... PLC'!' IL1t'lUDI 'A'If 1111£ 1115'10&1 
~O U IIP(l1l.n.CI GO TO )~ 
.=2 -----_____ , 
If (lPRC(BI.GE.2IN=) 
00 J~ 1 :1,!I: 
UDI1,II=fll tIl 
IRt ",II=-P" IlI"fB illiG 
IF IrPRC(BI.G!.2jYRt(1,ll=HtClI 
If I" E'U Ie. EO.OI GO TO ]2 
DO ]1 J=l"N 
11 Ifl:OIJ.II=Y9CIJ •••• O.lO .. 8DO 
3'2 cc.tl'HUE 
CILl PICSUI10.0,10.01 
If IP.ErRIC. "E.OI GO TO J) 
ClLl CI RPf (8.0 ,0.0 .lP1 P,5. 0,,1, '11"1:(::'1:':£:5) _. "Jia,ID,,50. 5,-10Q.O, 110. 
to. 10.C, 1, 'ALt t1UCE a.1E nt/SEC, _"" I"D, ~D, l,lf ..... SI... K. K,a, 11., 0, ~D. t, 
l' I) 
GO-'O H 
II CILl GR ap, C8.0,C. C,1PtP ,5.(;, .1, 'I'l"! ISECS)_·. i..o, 'D,~. ',-J". 0, 1". O. 
1"_ 0,1," I1111UO£ BAt E ttl/SEC) _ • ,,¥lU ... 'I 0, 1,li. N. ":.Ii "1\.11.,, K" K. 'l" KD. 1, , , 
I) 
c... PL01 aLtITuDE ACC:!LUIITION 'lInE "I:;TOIIII 
]_ IF liP 112). n.OI , .. 0 TO )7 
DO ]5 I=I,K 
110 (t,I)=ft 2 (II 
JS lP C"ETHC.NE.011~0!I,II=rI2(lloO.100ijOO 
CaLL PlCS1Z (lO.C,IO.O) 
IF l"nHC. Nl.OI G'C TC 1~ 
caLL Gft APr (8. o,c. 0, tP1P,5.0 ,1. 'tl"£ (SEeS) _ •• "dO. 1041'S. S.-'OO.O. 100. 
10, '0.0, ',' ~ l1I1'UCE ICCEIEill' leN (fT/SEC •• 2) _. , ~ Wu,v u. 1 ,:..1 •• S0. K ••• 
'K,ll.O,KC,l,' _') 
GC tQ II 
lfl call GI .,P (8.0 ,0 .. 0 ,'Ptf ,5 .. 0 .. 1.' rillE (SLeS) _., ARO, IU,~. 5,-311. 0, lit. 0, 
14.0.1.' It TITUCE aCCILIIU~ 101 Cfti/S£c •• 2) _' , "till. V U. 1 ... , 1 ,~50, K, K. Ill. K, 
10.KD,I,· _') 
c... PL01 VERTICAl lCCELIRATICN 1111£ "lSTuB' 
17 It C1P(IlI.NE.OI GO TO .1 
.=1 
Ir IlfSltOI.EQ.C)N=2 
DC 19 [:::'.K 
IRtCI,I)=C(I,IOI 
If IIFSIIOI.EQ.CIIRD(2,II=r13(11 
I. IftETRIC. EO. 01 GC TO 39 
00 ]8 J= 1.N 
le IIIOCJ,I,:::lBt(J,I).O.lOIl800 
]9 conlMUE 
<:iLL PIC51Z (10.0,10.01 
U IME"UIC.n.OI GO TO oG 
caLL GI IFF (8 .o.c. Cr, tP1P ,5.0,1, 'tUI£ (5£(;5)_ '.jlMU.IP.'. 5. -12.0,)2.0. 
'''.0.1. '1!RTICA 1 aCCfLUtl1'IC, CfT/SEl: •• 2) _. ,ltlD. WU,l, it, ••• sO .... &.I.k 
1.0,Kt.1,' _') 
GC tC "t 
110 cal t GRIPP (8.0,0.0. '1P1 P ,sO' 0.1, 'TlftE (SEeS) _', I.II:D. ail.S. 50, -10.0, 10. O. 
12.0. '.' VEIT ICll aCCELlfll1'IOIL ("/:it:C'.2, _ '. v.u, YO. 1 .... N ."50,1l.1.1, K. 
10 •• t.l,' _') c... ftC.1 ELEYA!Oit tffLE~tIO. Tlf! HISTORI 
" If (lPII"I.NE.OI GO TO .] 
,1=1 
If C1r51111.EQ.01"-2 
00 142 1=-1," 
,olM" .... ,' 
!<v-~ .. ,)",-. 
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.2 If U'SIIII.(~.CIIUl2.n-·r-nll'-10<l ... OO tL n, 
Cill ncslZ 110.0,10.01 . tL 250 
caLL GR.I'ft8 • .o .• ,.O .•. 'P1P.5,O .1" 'llIlE CS£CS)_' ,&&D.ID.i. S.-25.0.2S.0.'L ~s, 
15.0.1.'f.LEV.'CII tEfIIECTICIUIa) I 10u_·.·rIlD.WO.l.~;'i.SO.I.-I.-J.~.O.L 252 
1.ID.I,' _'I PL 25) 
U ntuu 'L 25. 
~ tL 2H 
SO.fCOtIME SEC111.III.LS ... ltIfSf .. LL.IU8.USPS) 51 1 
C ~) 2 
CI... SUllleu" • .: SIC) ClLCUll"S II&S&5. Pll1SE SUIlt. '10 orllil .allf'- 5J 1 
c... oUntEiT puunEls til I !UUUITlOI nCHUQU~ U~. &D~USI5 .!l1 U • C". DIU IceO.DJlGU Sl 5 
C 51 , 
UPlIcn REu-ell-H,O-ZI 51 1 
IlI"nSI co W~ (2 ,61, aUK (ll, r (3", Ill, TaL 121, '1MK Illl, T~J 1'I,tlU jl61. S1 • 
,,_, 1211, eC(6I,C(6,6, ,~16,II, UllllolOl, LSPI~I, III IJ'I ,Ii~ 121 ,COST (101, 511 S1 9 
tV IIC,61.ACOST (101 ,SL("SC.11 ,SW (.~II,II,5U (25111 ,DIU (4S0I,'PlII.~01 Sl 10 
1,'U2Io50I,Sl("50,21 Sl II 
cone. 'llTL E 1201 ,0 (ose, 111 ,Uftl!1450I,11101i1,M 1100/ ," (0501, P21_S01 51 Il 
l.r] ,'50, .pq '_50, ,P51"50) ,'6 ('!.O) .r1 (,-SO, .Fa ."50) .fT.IlH!l.P(,G • ..JIlS.!I S] 1J 
1ItIIC.JlflD,Jllllltf • .JPUIICH.111I1 5J 1-. 
CO"IICI ICIRR1/fll ("SOI,'121"~QI 51 15 
cencI ITEftfl/S1 ("50,"1 ,PlR (61.fSL,TSL,lPli 51 16 
CCBlCI /TEIIF2/f9I_SCI,rllil.SDI.rU("51iI,rt"I.SOI ,IPI_I,M(61 51 11 
IIUGER LlSf"ll01/0,1,1,I,I,I,l,I,I.1I S1 I. 
c SJ I~ 
C--- 1I11UllZE flBlMETUS S) 20 
LCI"O S) :U 
UlI=IC SJ 22 
urs"o S) 2) 
DO I J=I,6 5J 2. 
IP IlL.GT.IIUIJI=M(J)/2.0DO SJ 25 
I PU IJI'O.ODO 5) 2' 
U=FH/'SL 5J 11 
12=110 (II SJ 21 
C... CCBfUTE FLIGHT HTH nGL! 110 us DIUlArnE 5J 29 
DO 2 l=I,~ SJ 10 
.UIILI=DUSUlfll(ll/ •• :LII 5J 11 
rUllLI ='PA IILI Sl J2 
OUIILI =(H (LI OfI2(LI-' I1IL, "UILIIII,oI4 -Ilsuar II_ODO-Ir1,-,,,,/r~L~J _11 
1111"21.ro,111 s~ J_ 
2 COlnlUE 5~ J5 
c... 'I at COftPITtELf IIGL£ O' 1-r!'CJ , __ Sr]. 16 
1 IICI'-O SJ )1 
DO 9 t=I,. SJ J8 
cO.. sour 'CI .. GL! or ITTlCl 81 IUTO. IIIPH5()1 -5;) 19 
1'l'l'C 51 .0 
ltP=f61l1 sJ ., 
IF I-G-05U IfFA21LII <re (11 51 .a 
1E2'G"DCOSlffA2 (111 <OtPlI1I"U (LI 5) U 
ij ITI=UR01 5) •• 
"'st (L,'I-IPloDC05 IILFI-IP2 0 0S'IIILPI< UI-PlILI-U IL, 5J .5 
PlP·IPloDSIIlllII-1l2.'CCS IILII 5) ., 
Pln=IPto cCOSIUPI+lP2-05111ILPI 5J n 
liD-IUP/PHFII" (rNP/FlPP)-2.0DOo IFl/PlPPI 5) ... 
un·lU Sl " 
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Jt- ...... ".,,; f 
'6 celt IIUI 51 
aCOS111 II-CCS~ 11' sJ ~ro~ sJ 
c... auusl COST nlctIo. no Duns 53 
.1 aCCSTlu,-CCSI 11-1, s) 
DO .8 J=I,6 SJ 
08'UIJI=SO'11-I,J, SJ 
C... TlSI tOIi nUUSf II COST .UICTIOI 5) 
09 If ILL.fO.I, Ge 10 SO 53 
If IleOSTILLI.Gf.leCSIIL1-111ITEST-I SJ 
SO 1r 111Hl.!Q. I.c..ll. fe.IUOI G1) Tll 5" 51 c... 11.1'11 e.lSt &fSDL'tS Sl 
•• t'lf tJIIIRITE" ~ 11 L.ICOST tLL. Sl 
5J ro ... " U61.11HO' THr U!C'! .12 .... ,.8 IT£J:1TIOM..:.. tlU; ".S'I CQ,S'T 'J!~ _~::t 
1'fICI "IS 8!(II.I.161.22HCflOSII to 8E EQUAL TO .o.:J.16.16H •• aD TH! 53 
IWALUfS .t,361,6IHlssceilHO HU tHIS ~OST fUICUOI I~HlSE SHUt" S) 
llUI IS sue-.;,J61,62HJ"CT Te; 1 nAG.nUDE uu SI~I itiiTMlCTrO., YlL 53 
Ii I' tJS1D 10 ftct-.I,l61.9Htft OlTI •• /I//. 5l 
C... DlIuaU! PHASf SHifT 51 
If l'lRI51.GI.I.O DO IURI:',-1.000 Sl 
If If AI IS,. 11. O.ODOIIUIi=O S3 
I. lun.IQ.O' GO TO 52 Sl 
"115,-OSfS.UIII!' 51 
U'fAIiISI S) 
Lfl-l •• , 51 
11P-1' 5) 
IUI-nl 5) 
If U'li ISI-I1P,. IT.O. SOO)lUW-LP 5) 
IP UIUI-PiR (511 .Ll.O.5DOllflll=LPl 51 
,uISI=ra.ISIIOSPS , Sj 
C... aGJtS'I' DaTa nTH USHCI TO DETEIftU~D U'TA-O~~~luut .a .... n.s Sl 
52 1II-1-1f1B SJ 
DO ~3 t-I,~. 53 
&:11 s1 
Ull,I'="II, S) 
J' (lSPtll.Mf.0I,2111=.21l+I'UI 53 
.2111='2III'P U I"' S3 
UII,21=r21l1 sl 
If IlSfI21.1f.01 fllil ='lu-nUI SJ 
DU,ll='lll, Sl 
.. 4lSPI3,.U.O,STII,31=STII'lPaII,)1 5) D'I."J=~TfI.J) Sl 
.. IlSftJ,.Mf.Olnlll=,oUoJPUI 5) 
U IISfl".ME.O,STIl,21-SllltIPlB,21 51 UII.SI=~Tlt,21 51 
If (lSPIS,.1f.0I,6111-'6UoJPlBl 53 
UII,-.6 .11 _ fa& I"I-PI P 161 53 
O(l,t, =f6111 S3 
If IlSPlSI.Mf.Clpglll~pgIUlfUiI 53 
IP IlSPI6,.Mt.O,ST(I,I,=STII'IPAB,11 U 
0.1,1,=STII,11 5J 
U IlS't1I.ME.OISTU,OI=ST(I'IPli,", 51 
01l.8,=STII,"1 53 
Ir IlsPI1I.iE.OI.e.II=r8II-lfUlI SJ 
If IlSP.8,.If.O, fll III =.11 (I'Hlil 51 
l'ILSP.9,.lE.OI.,..I,=".II- lPUI S3 
C... CUC. 'CR UDEPUUG INPO! STaTIC PIIE5suao SJ 
.. I11SPRlll1.EQ.OI GC TO 53 SJ 
































































so I. tlTfST.U;C; .. U.II.n.DI .. 111 .... n'l'I.~5t, 
55 .O.,IT Cl'I.~eHlO ccst .UICtiO. lAS .n. DETEaIllItD TO .1 
, .. 1 ,"E.I.HI.S6K'IIUOIS liST COST ruICTUj~. ".16'011. 
liS Un,IoJ6I,15HBfU COICLOPED •• II) 
~6 .ltun 
IU 



















c··· c··· C 
SUUDOUI! UDoel UlC.USIS nil 0.11 •• OP' a s .. lnuc aat.U II -7 •• I' 








UUIlHOI Cl6 •• , ,U6, 1"II(".a.6,6),S 16,11 
CCIICI ,.OW/IRS 110,6) C... .."uun uuaITns 
•••• '0 t 1-1,6 
IIU1-IRSIL1,11 
1 .. -0 
n-e 
If·a c... .nURU. 'USI ROY/COLUR. ICT ILlUlltl" 
DC 3 I-l,e 
tr fiR 111.11.0, IJ-I 
If 11II1I,.Il.O, GO 10 3 
cc.unt 
C... tr IJ=O. usn SfECUUD a 10 euall COIDIUOI 
GO te e 
C... DlrllE In U!BIITS II tURS O. 010 UUIITS 
1 DC ! 13 1.11 




DO • ,J.IJ.II 






C... 0 .... 1 oponED lLEa .. TS .. IHI IU ILlBntS 
,-.. 
DO 1 Is'.11 
DO fi J:ll.11 
e ..... ,=.II. J I 
6 CClnIO! 
z 11.11""'5 u. 1. 
7 ccnnu! 




















































































































C ID 51 IO-2.0U.n/n •• II 
c... Bnn nSU'lUUSTS THB sOlUno, TO I. CO.UTrBLI-IUK THI ID 52 TOt-l.U-l0 . •• ~, 
c... OalCUlI nUll ID 5) .. _. •• 2;) 
C .D 5. DC 1 I-I.. .. 21 
IB-O ID 5S "11-18 'II •• 22 
B-n 10 5'; '(lI-.. T(1, .. II 
DO 9 I~ 1. 8 . ID 51 .. -. •• 2' 
511.11-G.ODO 10 51 C .. O IIGII UnOHftfU SCHill ,. 25 
n '1III,.E~.OI GO to 9 ,D 59 ~O S JJI-l.3 .. l6 
IS-.I'1 .0 60 aCUe In-I, /2 " 21 
SII.l,=IIIft.l, ID 61 L-l •• 2. 
9 conllO! .0 62 If.a " 19 
DO 10 1-1.1 .D U c ••• OlUnU! SlOpf DlrtUUC!S .. )0 
10 'Cl.1,"SCI.l, 10 .__ DC II J.zl"ICI" .r l1 linn ID 65 ""'CL'-'IL"I1/C.,L,-IIL'III-I'IU1'-'I"t2lI/I'ILUI-IIL''''IIICI PP 32 
no ID " 1 Ctl-I IL'211 .. - .. ]] 
S-I'I1I-ret h'l,' CI (l,-I,Ult1- I' IL, "IL.ll1·1 .. .), 
T"IL,-IIL,oIR,fHL, '5, pr 35 
SI.2.000 •••• ILI '5 •• 3' 
SU.'~UTIII SHirt u. tSf.ISftS, 56 1 S2-2.0DO' •• 1 IL'2,'S .. n 
C SI 2 Ir loJ.G1.11 GO '10 2 .. ..!1I 
C •• OSUII"UflU SHUT ADJUSTS UUA rOI PHASI SHUT 51 1 GC 10 3 .. 19 
C . 51 • 2 lr loJ.JtC;.2, lftSD-OlBSIS1-SI, .. '0 
lutIcn nA~.8 IA-H.O-I, 5H 5 U lUllS 15'-51, .GT.10t, It=U.l •• 'I 
OIlIlSIC. LS'I9, 51 , l' IU8SIS'-S., .GI.ARSO,U50-0A",t.IS1-Sl, " '2 
COUOI TLl20).DI"sO.l1'.II"sO'.AC10'O'.B(100,.rll"~O'.'21"SO'.rll'5 SH 1 1 sa-52 •• U 
10, .IS ."50,. P ,IISC) .PD ,"50) • f~ «J650, IfPSD «"50) .rr. MUO. Pl.G.J~.II.J •• J". 51 8 • L-L.2 •• •• 
IJH SH 9 n tn .••. 0) GO ~O 5 •• '5 
C SH 10 GC 10 ,e •• " 
L" 50 II c ... USE IEUOI'S lIn.peLiTlO. fCnULA 10 COBPun &1ID1UOI&L POIIIS .. U 
.... -.SUS SO 12 5 lIP" .. lIB 




Ir II.G1.1,I:2 S8 10 SaO ~. 50 
n 115. CI,. IQ.O) GO TC 2 -so'-- 15 L-' .. S, • 
DO 1 01-1.18 SH Ii oJa6 .. S2 ·1 
1 Dlo1.1tLI-OIo1'J5tfS,ltL, 56 11 "'I(L, .. 53 ' 
2 COItIiUl SO 18 ... ai ,., .. S' 
.... SH 19 le-C.ODO 1" 55 
II!U'. 50 20 6 a-atl .. S' 
I. 'ID' 511 21 CO" Dl!lIiRII! UGURIIT .UIUIS •• 51' 
I lIaUtiC" 5. , Ir ,UISln-.U, .LT.O', lIaliB .. 5' , It I ... GT.IIR, GO Ie 1 •• 60 ; S ••• OU'lln PlRU Iflt ...... l •• C' PP 1 It IDaBS 111-1 IL"II .tt.DrIIl·IIttl, .. "{ ~ c .. 2 IV 11I.1Q.llt.".llt .... LT.UH'I.=L.1 .. u t " C .. O slI.gUTIn 'UU uStS PAIlIOUC IITEGUTlOI TO 1'01' 'OUIIII PI 1 It IDlISI .. -1Io1-2)).lT.D.,1l:1lJ-2.1 .. U , C ... suns COlflICIlITS .pp. • U I ... IQ.IIJ-2,.lIE.J.Lt •• ,J'J.1 .. " , 
t ~-, 
C Pr S C ... CORfun THE lEnOir .. CCIPtJClllrS .. 65 j 
UfUCI1 "U08IA-H.o-a) p, 6 AOat 'o1-~' •• " t 
DIIIISICI PIT II).n 1100,.88 liDO) .ll1593,.r 1159'1) .UI1S91, .1 I1Sn) .... 1 ""'IJ-', -'101-5,,/,1101-., -1101-511 •• 61 
COIICl T1(20"OI'SO.1I) ,UI.SO) •• (100'.BClOIiI.I'I"'sul.'21 .. S0'.nclo.. I A2'UIo1-11-IAO.11.Illo1-3)-llo1-SIlII/CC.Io1-1I-.IJ-5I1·IICJ-31-1101-4" 68 J '50'.l5PDI'SO'.PI"sO'.'DI"SO"'SC"SO'.'SOl,!M)'.I~.UO.P[.G.JP.IC,JI r. 9 1111 •• 69 I I.JI.JI •• 10 U' II IJ-2'-laO"'.lllo1-2, -1101-511"20 II 101-2, -I Io1-SII. II 101-11 ~.·IJ~"" 10 
.lu08 RI .. " "II)/CC1IJ-2,-ICo1-SlloIIIJ-.,-IIo1-'"·I.Io1-ll-lloJ-1II' •• 11 
C .. Il u.Ct,J-I'-IAO'''.IIIJ-I,-llo1-5)).H·CI IJ - 11-I IJ-S"OlllJ-1)-'IJ-Io.r 12 
COOO fli DlInSlOI or THI IlliG. anus 'U DEUlallID al: tr 1) II10UO"IJ-"-IIo1-S,,OlIIJ-'I-IIo1- .. ))OlICo1-II-lloJ-1I'II/(CII.1-1,-1" 1) 
c .. o III 11-'50'1'50-1'.111"', ff ... 1(J-5110lllJ-'I-IIoJ-'''.IXloJ-',-llo1-1lloI'I.i-II-IIJ-2", ., l' 
co.. 131 12-11'111-11.111.-1, ... 15 &5·" IJI-IANal. Illo1l-IIJ-511'U·II 1011-1 IJ-S) '·111011 -11.1-." .Al· II.. 15 ' 
C... Il' 1]"2.,'2-', .c.n-l, ----> M)aIlIBUUOI lIP 16 11.1, -I 1.1-5)) .I'lo1,-IIJ-'II 0 IIIJI-ICJ-l)) .... ·IICo1l-1 1.1-5) 1.11 1.1, -. 101.. 1. 

















IIJI-IP-)II.llldl-lld-2n.IIIJI-IIJ-11I1 PF lB 
c... CC,,'U1E .. IDD1.t-IC •• L _ •. U.C.UC. "LUL5~-._"_ ~.- pr 79 
I(nl :10 'AIO (n-I (J- 511 '12 0 11l-IIJ-511°111-1 IJ-OI, .. Jo 111-1 Id-SU. (~, 80 
1I1-lld- ~II 0 In -I (.1-]1 ) • __ 0 IU-I IJ-5,,' (II-I iJ-~II' Id -I IJ-Jllo 111- FF al 
11 (d-211-'150 IU-I IJ-5) I' (11-11.1-4))0 III-lIJ-JII oj Ji.;. (.1-2))' III-lid PF d2 
I-III PF ij) 
II (P.I=II PF d4 
IC=IIIL'II-IIL))/IHlP'1) PF d5 
GO 10 fi Pt" tl6 
7 «I=ft-I Pr d7 
K=U Pf dd 
DO e 1= 1.KN P' a~ 
IUI:11111 PF 90 
8 '(1)"111 Pt 91 
9 COllUDE P' ~2 
c... onunu! Mun8U or IIUIUlS P' 93 
Ie IC: 11-1) 12 iF 94 
l=1 PF 75 
OD 17 J= 1,ftC P' i6 
c... 501'1 1 eCUl11CNS eWEll IlIt!""L PC 91 
t- I IF ILI-f (U III I II ILl-I IL.III- IF IL'II-f ( .. "" I 11IL"I-1 IL.2I1,1 CI pr j8 
1(LI-II[>2)) Pr 99 
S=CtIL'-fl:"III/IIIII-IIU111-1"ILltVlI'I"'1I P'-- 100 
T='ILI-I(LIOIRoIILI'51 if 101 
c... CCftFUU ZERC1H eorrnenlT5 fOB LNTeMUL PF 102 
II II, = (SO II IL.21"3-1 (LI"31 /J.ODu.S' II I".II""-IILI"2) /2.00001'1'1" 10J 
IIIL'2)-IIIII)/ITtI ,Pf 1Q~ 
18 III =0 .000 Pf lOS 
00 11 N'2.n" 1'F 106 
U •• -I pf 107 
c... CGIIIUI! PI!tS1 AND UPf!1I CO£.FICIEMTS '01 l»tEa-VAL ,pr 108 
AI II. =1- (2.000 -, C 1t21 -Dees Cllell,,*' (Lt2.) I fll ••• 4!."G •• ~). (1 ..... 2 ... 0 •• PI" 109 
12" IL.21"2-2. ceo I otsllini' ""lu2,,1 lal'.j'MOO 'lll I ITTI oS' lOCOS I Pf 110 
1I1 ••• Q.1 fL* 2),.1 (1'111 •• 4:- .. 0 •• 2 •• 1 fL.2, .OS11 (ny • .,O. x (L*l,» / (""-'10"1 (tt P' 111 
1,0 IIOOSII (. ~o.o •• (['2'1/ 1.1'.OII/.ITT) - IS'I2.~IIU'''ILI 0 ocos 181'.0'. I Pf 112 
ILl 'I Inl"2°.0 0'21 0 la"'2'.0 002" ILl "2-2.0~u, o O:i 11 IU'WOo. IL" I Inl Pf 11J 
"')'WO"l'l I Inlos. lOCOS Inl •• O'xILII/ IU"2'Wu"21 0 " IL"DSIN Inl·.O P' II~ 
I'IUIII IU'WOI'I ITII' IToosn 1810WO" ILl I I ,nw'. 01 'lilT) I PP 115 
.. 1I,-2.000'U II, 1'f 116 
.1 •• ' =1- 12.0DO-' (1.2, -DSI ...... .,.1., (L*,l) )/(IS.IiI •• " • .,0 •• 2, - (ftH--2.YO •• PI" 111 
12.1 ,L.2 ••• 2-.2. Gro •• OCOS utll- .. C., (L.2)'1 (BI ....... O •• J») / (TTl .S. (DSI. C PI" 11ft 
, ...... G •• fl* 2») / (ftHe.2- .. 0 •• 2, -J CL • .l) eocOS (Ju .... a.' ,L.,2,) / (IIH.YO,) / (TT PF 11~ 
1,- (10"C05 IU'WO" IL'2), I Inoo.OIlI ITTI-I.' (.I. Ollu' llLI 'oslN IONOWOOlI P' 120 
ILl 'I In."2°.0"21- ION"ZO.0"2°IILI"2-" .OOUI'OCOS CiuoWO'IILIII Inl Pf 121 
1"]'.0")11 / IUI'S' CDSU In.,.Ool IL) lI(u,ol.~oo'21-' ILIOOCOSlftM •• O Pf 122 
"IUIII C.wovelll ITTI- IloOCCS I"'~O'ICL) I Ilnl'.0,I/IT1II P' IH 
88CI,=2.0oo.88C.' PF 12~ 
11 COIUNU£ pf IlS 
If Id.le.l, GO TO 12 Pf 126 
GC 10 14 1" 121 
c... sun fOUfiIfR SEa 1£5 eOEPrICIUTS PF 128 
12 00 13 JJ=I, P.fI __ .. _. __ P' Il9 
~ IJdl=ll IJJI ,F UO 
81dJI =oe IJJI pr III 
1) COIUNO! ~, 112 
1_ IF IJ.GE.2, GO TO 15 P' III 
GO '0 17 pr il_ 
lS 00 16 JJ=', 01' I 1'r us 
8 IJJI =8 CJJI'88 IJJI pP U6 
16 lldd, =. IJJ, tAl IJJ, PF 131 
-.-~---. --.. _---- -----... _--y-:----- .---~~ . ",. -----~~ 
..... --~~ 
11 L:l.~ 













c... Ulllun PlIlftEU.S 
52-" If ,ID-1, __ J.,1 c... 1IIIGB.l1! 01£1 IITEIIIIL liD SUI 
1 lie 1 l=~.IID 
-c 
c .. •• c·--C 
Sl==!4 





SUllieDTI_£, f.I.It.I' •• .-'._r •••• O •• S •• I} 
sualOUTln ru USES. IInOI'! I1T1IPOllUOII rlllllllU TO ·conpuTI! 







































c •• - Till 18&IIS AfiE PROt'IC'I!O 
IlIa._(1t-1) •• 1.2 •• S 
.lGIIIST 'OVERFLOW' Sl iliE l'OLLO.,IIG C.l3DS 
If IIB_ IE.1827) GO '0 I 
11-*3 
.5-15 
'1" •• ,K-l) •• t.2-.. S 




Iccues (11/ INStI" 






c... DRTllnrN! THE UT!lVlL I. 00!STI01--
JI=)I·XC 
IF lOllS 11I-11U1. IT.Df, II:IIU 
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IS ~ 16 
11 
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UHICIT IIHL'e ,A-H,O-I, 
1111,..,;11 (HltEIi 
CClutON If.aft/G.II' 
cosecll -/peR/OJ (1. ,I fl,.' p, 
CGf!"O~ /L1BJ/JIUiITI. If 
CQIIIION /CRCO!f/P.I.C.".12,A3,1J4.15,HH 
COUO. 19lK1/I"50,5, 
COUON 18LK</U ,5, 
c... UItJALlZ£ PARA.fTERS feR Pf 
DO 1 1=1,5 
PR II' =I M, [) 
c ••• COI!IU'lE D!filVATIVE aT BfGll .. JliG OF IITEilV&L 
ell I. frall,Yt,D", 
01 p, =Dlt c... 11S,. fOIi 1'llll'IlltZI1:IC:. 
If US!,., 2,2,4 
c... bErI.E 'ARliE-IrS INI'UAl.Ll 








GO to 5 
• IF II.U.1,1=1'1 
lP 11-1, 5,1e,I0 C... OEPU! VUUEUS fO~ fp 
S t2=n'p .5DO'H'en 
00 6 1=1,5 
6 PftCl'=IZIJ,I"IIJ",11i/2.0tC 
c... COftfUTt: DERIVA1IVE at IITUiVIL lU.1Il>OIIiT 
CALL ff IIUC. SOC'H, 12,012, 
']= Iy.e .. seo 'It'DI2 
c ••• Ullt.!! tERI'IIA'llV!. a1 IITERval ft[UPOIIT 
calL ffCXJtC.-;oOtH.J].DllJ 
c... 'fflt COPItECTlvt fMCC'DURI fei iUNGE KUTTl 
U ICABSltr2-DIY,.L1.1.CO-I~' GU TO 7 
'=-2.eoC·101l-DI2'/10'2-0IY,/H 
If IIP'P.,.L1.1.00-0~, GO TO 1 
Ct •• CCIUU,E 'S"fIFf-IQUATICII' , CCEff!Cl£lts 
PO·O.OOO 
If II-P'U, • LT. 11 •• 671DO .&NO .I-P'"' .GT .-ldO.,<1 dilu IEO=OEI' l-f'H, 
""'lfG -1.0tO, If/H 
P2=-lf l-l.~DO' /f IH 
PJ=-lf2-0.5~O, If/H 
'_=1'.8., 4". CDC.O' l. 12 .DI.- U 1-.2.IlDO.'2) .lJl.ltp.U. f.lll!) 
"=1.000 
IIP=O 
~o to 8 
C •• _ SET f CCEPPlcI!NrS '0 STa"p.~lI 'D&RS-UASHfuilTU t' L:OL.fPICI~NTS 
7 fl-I.OtO 
'2=0; 5DO 






















































































































\ --_._-_ . , 
'p:;::'''~ .~".~-
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8 DO 9 1=1,5 
9fRII/=IIJ",I, . 
C". CCftlUU DEaIVATIVE AT UO or UT£lUJ, 
call ff C ... H.'''.Oy'q 
8=-~.ODO'ID,rof'n, .2.00'.IO'2.P.12'.2.000.11)1.I .... I1I--(0' •••• .-1 
c=o .oec 'IIDU' f'YI, -1012' P"2/- lUI .I'P'UI. 101. ".UI J 
I~='Y"H. (CrY-Pleo. f2ee.,), 
C·_- UPDITE DEllliATIVE I' liD or IIiTEIVAL BY COllilEC1()M 
CAll ff IlltH.lii.DY8) 
GD to 11 





C'" Call U£OICTCR 70 PUtICT I at wur POIiT 
12 DO Il 1=1.6 
11 CALL PHICn II, 
'=1 
U=(R" 
,poet=1 II, 'PHIOER Ib,I17, ,-I, 1,!I,-PHlOEB 16,1111 ,-1,1,0, C'" nun "lllEU lOR rr 
DO 1~ 1=1,5 
" PRII'=ZIJ",I, 
c ••• USIIG PREtlCTED I. CORPU"! J1S Dl.ll'&tlVE 
CUI fFllt1"PRtCT,trtlll 
caLL pUlcrr 11' 
C... GUIUTI COEfFICIENts IlC!SSalil roa 'Snrr-E\lUATIOI' COlUCflIl 
CAll fetP c... USt 'OJ SUltAU! CCUfCTOJ 
lP IIP.ftH,.Lt •. 1.00-02, GO TO 15 c... COI.ICT 1 81 'stIfP-£QUITIO.' COal:ECTOJI 
call fREt" 
GO to IE c... CCIII£CT I BY .eDIFIfO TlUIU COiUCTOi 
15 Ill, =, II, 'PftlOfR 11,111' ,-I, I,O,-PHIOU 11,'11/ ,-1,1,01 
U 11=10' 
C... CORlun rU~CtION OER nAnJ! Br " 
CUL f"IIl"n,OIR, 
01171=011 
c... TESt fO& I'OSSIeLE ERlllolS 
If flR. IE.O, .UU" C". u,oan flRUnEiS 
17 lP IJI. !Q.1, GO TO 20 
If ILl.Gt.11 GO TO 19 
DO 18 1=1.6 
1111='11'" 
01 (1, =0111") 
18 1111=111'" 
• ,11-1 16, 'It 
19 I Cl,-n 
II, ,ll-nll 
lP 11.!Q.6, GO to 12 
2t n-IIl' 






































































'":) l-d ~> 
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uO U lU 
SUUCUUW! HIT'I,DI, rr I c rr 2 c··· SU8il;OTIU n ClLCUUUS OlUlIUlVZS '011 UGLH or '.TrACK rr J c··· • UCICTIOIS fl • C rF 5 [IIPLICIT R!lL.8 ,I-H .o-z, rr 6 CCfllICtIl ... PA!ilVG,,111 rr 1 CCO"ON /BLK'VI15, fP 8 C P, 9 01; 1111I-G' DSIN 1112,,- UI·.1l1"21/0COS 111511- ,. III (J1-11',,·OTlI, rr 10 1115111 
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IUII .n ]83650471011 BIIBOIER-PUfS UP- PULL UP/PUSH OVBM -PLIGHT RECORO .0 / TlPE 33 
- 4 
4 4 0.025 0.033 0.0~5 0.040 0.30 0.040 
(I -0.025 
(I I 1 1 1 0 lOG 


























1.358950100' O. -8 .0919 19320-03 
I. a 19.95ec,02-2 .336'00000'00 
1.358960100'04-1.0314],1160-02 
I. 293808( 10'C2-2.336.00000.00 
1.35e910 100.0.-1. 2'9191100-0 2 
1.495651 UO.02-2 .]]"000(0'00 
1.358980100' 04-1.084010470-02 
I. 29E5946:i0'02-2 •• ,84871 30+00 




J.359010 100' 04-1.298506040-02 
1. "8'30~ .0'02-2.580 1485 10.00 
7.359020 lOOt 00-5. ]828386 20-0 3 
I. 29802 \;/~0>02-2.0]904 ]580<OC 
7. 35SOJO 100.04-1.3007228]0-0 2 
1.291522160<02-2. "65]94050<00 
7. 359000UO' 00-7 .565985030-03 
1. '9SH8' 10.02-2.191]5" 10<00 
7 .355050 ICO< 00-1. 195"4180-02 




1.1t 1 188120< C2-I. 9550n890'00 
7.359080100>00- 1.1971064 70-02 
1.29530 I <10. C2-1.621675880'00 
7. ]59090 100.04-1. 36 2227700-02 
1.293826510.02-1.119071280.00 
1.359100100+00-1.415915220-02 
I. 29154066C'02-1. 886596030.00 
7.15~ 110 100'04-1. 305709700-02 
1.30 11794EO, 02-1. 8430]9610.00 
Q.88400l65D-OI 1.39Jn3.710e.OO J •. U5U28~0>03. 353,. 
3.1U660560<OI 351 
3. 339605590-01 1.1J9d~7400<00 1.42883513D<03 354 
3.7176961&0.01 35. 
Q. 89976139"-0 I I. JJ1299090>00 1.0300.9280<0. 355 
3.168518250<01 355 
~. 893'57900-1i I 1.490(' J4450<00 1.4]0009280<03 356 
3.1~78~555D<OI 356 
4.256804600-01 1.45872< 100<00 1.43006154"<03 351 
3.7471U850+01 357 
3.0151iIS·,10-OI 1.~90~J.450'00 I.UI262830<OJ 35e 
3.7466J:;CI0<01 358 
3.6190bHoO-Ol I •• 58 7J2I0 •• 00 1.430049260<01 359 
3.156800910<01 159 
3.623320650-0 I 1.4900 34 ~50<OO 1.4]0049280+03 ]t;C 
1.17075~520<01 360 
2.068090540-01 1.",808JG8D'00 1.43000928U'OJ 361 
3.168H8070+01 361 
2.3856b915D-Ol t.".tbq~1220.IJO 1.Q)OO"9l0D*Ol ]62 
3.717910230.0 I 36l 
3. 030n.,10-0 I 1.427.;,.240.00 1.430086050'03 363 
1.150161210.01 363 
5. '212H780-01 1.49161l0111'00 1.4Jl689920.03 J64 
3. 78237594iHO 1 360 
5.8358]09211-01 l.ulo1411BO'OO 1.430024760'OJ 3.5 
1.1983061J0'01 365 
•• 890306190-01 1.0258!.! 1911+00 1.421622190'03 366 
3.182119]10'01 366 
].966803600-01 1.3.5 .... 570.00 1.430086050<01 367 
).151762110.01 367 
5.:'14930300-01 1.616798400'00 1.4]3702180.03 168 
3.164569350'01 368 
" 
1.3591201CO<00-1.250299890-02 5.205'.1110-01 1.6d14lJ 180<00 I.UI262.~'OJ 369 
1. "f4" 970<C2-1. 96184553D<00 3. nl.llU.D<OI JU 
~ 1,3591l0100>o.~I.19110"70-02 '.'~U556tU-Ol ~'1,61U~0920<00 I.UOO"180>01 )10 
1. 29(59"20.02~1. S980000CO<00 3.7'" n~OD<ul l?O 
7. 35"QO ICO< C'- I .]600 113211-02 2. UU39120-01 1.'5~l6~U50<OO 1. UOOQ92811+U 111 
1."f']0~'0>C2-2.065807520<00 l.11251l8dO<OI )11 
7.35S15010t<0'-1.195""80-02 iI.1980:;1400-02 1.554695730.00 1.~]0024160<03 112 
1. 298411910<C2-1.e"560"D<OC ~.136280690.01 312 
7.]591601(D+04-1.19710"10-02 2.052369160-01 1 • • 115JO 410<00 1.427622190<03 313 
I.49(566190<C2-1.618027130>00 3.15d80",90<01 37:: 
7. J5S110 100'04-1.357194950-02 8.0122dOOOO-02 1.551931200<00 I. UOO8605D.03 1n 
1. 4!956944:COf02-1. 59"265]5D.00 3.1S1S_SbcaO.OI 3n 
7.1591E0 100<04-9.138049570-03 8.16660d5';a-02 1. aJJ261810'00 1.033611660.01 175 
1. l002'5'~0+02-1.6394910'0.00 3.163015170<01 375 
7.359190100<00 -9.182371030-0] 1. 73"~53.0-01 I. bI624d~P+00 1.02882n80<03 316 
I. :i9f5851~0<C2- 1 .8505182(0<00 3.168198070'01 316 
1. :!;,~,?OO ICO< 04-1. 413758850-02 I. GQ09027Jo-02 1. 4Ji IJ11I)0>00 1.0288'7990003 171 
L )·p:.'!~~~0<C2-1.12'9H680<00 3.144180090<01 371 
7.1,j·n ,IH .. O' 04-1.08'624510-02 1.7662:;0260-0 I 1.39 •• 998.0<00 I. UI2628]0>03 )16 
1.2~'l15":~0<02-1.6596000CD<OO ].1516553~0<OI 318 
7.3592201(0<04-1.082962290-02 3.321Ul8510-01 1.39511dBoO<00 I.UOondOoo03 In 
I.499315250<02-1.9041E6110<00 3.157.,8640.01 31'1 
1.]55230 "0> (4-9 .18]951510-0] 3. t516od6JO-0 1 1.0590.1610<00 I. U2500890<03 liiO 
1.]t 1207430<C2-1. 9316911CO<00 3.149134300'111 380 
1.359240100<04-9.206115200-03 4.880851100-01 1. 5JI666 310.00 1.432451860<03 HI 
1.]01151630<02-1.913400CCO<00 3.169312010<01 l81 
1. 359250 100',G~"I. 102250150-02 2.986691330-01 1.'571 ~05!;j)'00 1.421622190>,QJ 382 
1 •• 95651 140< 1'2-1.618865380<00 3. e08861060>0 I 382 
7.l59260 10D<O~·1.3600 11 330·02 8.166606270-0~ 1.13~ 194 /".0+00 1. Q3001J80D<03 3U 
1. '9t611630>02-1.148]88090'00 3.1926385.0.01 H3 
7.359210100<C4-1.190890090-02 1.10108)920-01 1.4~1i35J '11>0<00 1.432488630<03 38Q 
1.302103130< 02-1.114883 I~O<OO ].15120:;190.0 I lB4 
1.3592eo 100<04-1.139'80290-02 8.0"IlUlti60-02 I.U9oln 920.00 1.431275080<03 la5 
1 •• 99])8210<02-1.659600000<00 1.1531899JO.OI l85 
1.359290100< C4-1.083516]90-02 5. C851~11'0-02 1.3li15lcl,,0'00 1.431215080>03 386 
1.29150lE]0<02-1.6043168QO<00 3.171506610<01 386 
7.359300100<OQ-9.160213210-Q3 2.(UB]89l0-01 1.2610 13&0,00 I. _31281140.03 ]87 
1 •• 91559 140<02-1. 4661089]0<00 3.1120"0250+01 381 
1.359310100<C'-1.194890090-02 3.960540080-01 ,.,:,,9923160<00 1.432 .... 11D.03 388 
1.301008830' (2-1.6202]1600.00 3.754531020<01 ]88 
7.359320 ltD<04-I.l 372639:10-02 4. 568i~1950-0. .. .. 25113180<00 1.428835130>01 389 
1. ae039180' 02-1. 480348570<00 3.1600d6810<0? 389 
1.359330100<C'-8.652017060-0] 3.(119616,0-01 1.2989652)0'00 1.430086050<03 390 
1.299412180.02-1.312623520<00 3. n .. l,D210<0 1 390 
1.35934010D+04-1.0813000]0-02 3.34J197060-01 1.332194640.00 1.433702180<03 391 
1.304UI86D.02-1.304280020<00 1.7725099'0<01 391 
7. ]59350100<00-7.510515520-0] 5.199117780-0 I 1 •• 909 94 9110.00 1.031238) 10<03 392 
1. ]0300883C,C2-I.Q]16296~0+00 3.181005310<01 192 
7. 35936010D< 00-6. 5963 t0860-0] 3. 6768d21~0-01 1.55297.61"<00 1.427622190>03 193 
1. 29Ul'l18D<02-I. 575COOOCO'CO 3.189756930<01 393 
7. 355370100< OQ-2.",266~510-02 1.6039593JO-1)1 1. 4~8J68210<00 1.0l00.9280+0J 394 
1.'99375'~0<02-I.l"5'S9120<00 3.171506610<01 39Q 
7.35SlfOl00.0Q-l.758407680-02 2. ~899~62'D<0~ 1.61~43"'90'00 1.430013800<03 395 
1.]01207aDe02-6.'5912lJCO-OI ].18132549D.OI ]95 
1.359390100'04-2.6427482:10-02 4. 56865"'20<0~ 1.15111.100.00 1.412500890<03 396 
1.301201<]0'02-1.0664565.0-0 I 3.168796390<01 ]96 
1. 359.00 100.0'-3.3C877~070-02 5.850 .. ,0900.00 2. JJl90523"'OO 1.4124641 10.03 397 
1.3. 1160S 10< 02 Ii. 5914836]0-0 1 3.118917500<01 H7 
7. 35S.,0 100'''-4 .081738600-02 6.095361970<00 ~. 6108H851D<1l0 I. oa8835710<03 398 




























\ ~~ .. 
1#1. 
7. lS •• 20 lOOt O~ - •• 58296.2.0-02 5. E2liO'6.10tOO_.2.1116065210tolO_I._ij.11tO.ll7 .U tJ!.L}99 
1. ;.56511Ut02 1.8"0256S0tOG 1.111_21100tu1· 199-
1.15.UOIOOtO_-S.J5222)8S0-02 ;, ~01Id200t~" 1. ~50;5505UouO 1. U2500S9D'01 .00 
I. 2.£576('Ot02 ~.23.51~'8D>00 1. U21>56uO t Ol .00 
1. ]5S0.0 100' 0.-5. 526123980-02 5.6935U"JOtOO 3. 5HI,B B~o.(jO I •• 320886 ]0.0] 001 
1.29t5]8StO'C2 2.e6:<1l05fO'OO ].1520HU.0'(il .01 
1.]591150100*0'1-6 .. "59868860-02 6 .. C061b 138"*00 l.1J.dSqlbl0+00 1. &&31275080.0.1 002 
1. ~9~lt.l12ED. 02 1 ... "52Q 11150*00 l.1"6619210+Cll .112 
1.]59060100'00-6.f12661l£0-02 6.CU9.lo;0'60 ].bBo,.H90'00 1.031299600.03 40] 
1. 29tll1(70' 02 •• 152611100.00 3.156605uGO'01 OU 
1.359.70100000-1 •• 59518.30-02 6.00'.S!ilS"0'''~ 0.lIl2dJ590'00 I •• ]]689920.03 .04 
1.,9.612030'024.882241500000 3.1611.19"0'01 .0. 
1.15SoEO 100t04-1. 900361160-02 5 •• Oij.oJ220.u6 0.3030ll110000 I. H00201iO.Ol .05 
1.29GOC8.50.G2 5.30105]380.00 3.1~1",a6'0'01 405 
1.15~"010000.-8.12",05030-02 5.658529010'60 0.J~8240.10'OO 1 •• 27658l60.03 '06 
1.28" .. 9,.]4ID*02 5.81061'" 1D.00 3.18 "'l"lID.o 1 .06 
7.159500 100000-B. 56]840510-~2 5.62.,U660.uv '.oJoO jj d70 .Il\! 1.0] 37266 90.0] '01 
1.28~20J3eC.02 6.2928000C~ ""ii, 1.J9J:5118ltD*ul et01 
1.359510 ItO'0.-B.6?66201111·~2 5.1191101110.00 4.80.91d6l0.00 1.0)]665400.0] 40e 
1.28S0661]0'C2 6.688995850.00 3.1590'"550.01 '00 
1. ]59520 IOD'0.-9 .CO 191.270-02 5 •• 369.1530.60 •• ~ Ivo .1190.00 I •• 216~9HD'0] 4d9 
1"8'56J~10002 7.610181990.00 3.10215 •• 8D.01 009 
7.15951C IOD'O"-8. 6225.568D-02 5.11650 •• 00.00 •• 5l6Id, 910.00 1.42882].80.03 .10 
I. 2~Cl00E9D' 02 8.150000000000 ]. 1511J68 10.0 I .10 
1. ]59500 100.04-Q.0628H6 30-02 5.15.5488vO.00 4 •• 2hu,550' 00 I •• 28835130.03 .11 
1.28C1C.ESC.02 8.556059190tOO 3.11094,.90.01 .11 
1.15955C IODoOo-9 .231 19662D-02 6. on1"0"~'OC •• 815l13900'00 1 •• ]OC.92aD.OJ 412 
1. ~8C661 ~ED. 02 9 .. ~Sge6g21D.OC ].151 .. ,U6qOtOl 412 
1. ]59560100.0 .. -9.6216014]0-02 5.0.6nI910.0u 5. O~5975 IjO'OO 1.410049160.0] 41l 
1. ~7t90"'9D.02 9.69857811D-00 l.1~55~98~O.,lt OU 
7. 35~510 ICOo 0.-1.021902890-0 I 6.4461dl910 •• ' 5. I02dJ4 700.011 I •• 30031020.0] .u 
1.27]0918'C.02 1.0]6110010.01 ]. i5nl1010.01 0'" 
1.3595fO 10000.-1.021016900-0 I 6. _.OB90910.06 5. '9l1119ID .00 1.0288112200 Ii] 415 
I. 2~5585~ 10.02 1.12116]550001 1.1.0~_'000."1 "'5 
1.359590 ICO. 04-1.122108 100-0 I 6. '5.5"~9~000 5.2HHlllU'OO I •• 21609930'03 416 
1.C6555696t.C2 1.191201710.01 ].153256300./11 016 
1. ]59600 10D.0.-I. 122216860-0 I 5. S42166~90.00 5.157HO 960 .00 1.018823. 80.0l 417 
1.262J:j0~'D.02 1.21S.8ll60.01 ].132317790001 411 
7.159b 10 100' 0'-I.U329531D-0 I 5.912245l00'OU 5. ollH •• au.oo 1 •• 28811220.01 O1B 
1." 168165&002 1.266160680.01 1. i50110610.01 O1B 
1.359620100.00-1. IU261000-0 I 6.0)1",05l0.';6 ,.0.51>.0111.00 i.I&2163QI&(&0.03 019 
1.2~a25~00t02 1.369621160.01 ].1~C60t5100(i1 .19 
1.1596]0 10D. Do-I. HUl1160-0 I 6.0]8610310.00 5.5.911 9l130'00 I •• 3125051D'0] 420 
1.250068610.02 1.01613C08D.OI 3. i35859180·01 .20 
1.359640100. 0.-1.155005160-0 1 6. 192.]5820.00 5.61600d580'110 I •• 28762190.01 .21 
I. 2H2508600 02 I •• ,05055JO'0 I ].13270.,00.01 421 
7. ]59650100.0.-1.122551100-01 5.91l07.050'OCJ 5 •• 190l0360'00 1. U214].90.03 .22 
1.~3;110SfiD.C2 1.526'658190101 1. ;280608110101 .. 22 
1. ]59660 100000-1.166106180-0 I 5.881dJ9.IO.1l0 5.111,0l1I0'OO 1.4276] .... 0.0] 42] 
l.a1110S6D'C2 1.607289090'01 1.12121"900.,,1 411 
1. ]59610 100.0.-1. 199417110-0 I 6.l2lllJ2BO'0' 5.01.61.160.00 1.0l121l190'0] .20 
1.431621110.02 1.655]69100.01 ]. f951;6800.01 42. 
1. 3596EO 100.00-1. 18]1.8520-0 I 6.510960660.00 5.6lJ,913CO'00 1 ... 2512 155000J 025 
1 •• 2E8U660.02 l.l0S626510tOI ].f19161120.01 02, 
1. ]59'~0 10P.Co-l. 25'659]60-0 I 6.362486270.60 5. ,HHOJ60.1l;) 1.02269 •• 60.0] 426 
1.211091810.02 1.714961710'01 ].1C0961l05D.OI .26 
1. ]59700 100' 0.-1. 236466200-0 1 6. ,58622.,0.00 5.>1 d. "HIO'OO 1. U2106110t03 021 
1 •• ,.,.8fIP.02 1.81812.920.01 ].691651560tOI 421 
7.359110 100tO.-I. 20.2e lll0-0 I 6. ]5041>600.06 5.11116.010.00 I •• 2)895700.0] IjlH 
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User Instructions - MDLCK 
The program is written in FORTRAN IV and is designed to run in double precision on an IBM 370/165 computer with an average execution time of 20 seconds per case. Execution requires approximately 146,000 bytes of core storage. Given the output of the FDR1 program (Appendix A), this program provides a quick means of determining feasible power-drag model forms and initial estimates of the power and drag coefficients which would shorten the execution time of the FDR2 program (see Appendix C).* The program requires the specification of the fol lowing input data: 
CARD 1: 
The read unit number IDS: 
IDS is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 1-5 and specifying that the data is to be read from cards, magnetic tape, disk, etc. The user must supply the suita51e job control cards for the tape and/or disk reads. The IDS parameter controls only the reading of CARDS 2, 3, and (4, ... ,3 + 5K). AI I other data is expected in CARD form. 
CARD 2: 
The title array TITLE1 : 








The total number of points K in the data set, The aircraft's wing area 5 in square feet, 3 The sea-level atmospheric density RHO in slug/ft , The acceleration due to gravity G in ft/sec2, and The total elapsed time for the maneuver TT in seconds: K is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 1-10. 5, RHO, G, and TT are double-precision floating-point numbers each occupying 15 columns beginning at column 11. These 
values are provided by the second card of the punched output 
of the FDRl program. 
It must be emphasized that this program allows greater freedom in the specification of the power-drag model forms than does the FDR2 program. This program allows the inclusion of term for the rates of other inde-pendent variables, whi Ie the FDR2 program allows only "steady-state" conditions. 
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CARDS 4, .•. ,(3 + 5K): 
The time histories of time T, weight Fl, pitch angle F2, pitch rate F3, airspeed F4, density F5, angle of attack F6, static temperature Xl, acceleration F8, angle-of-attack rate F9, altitude X2, altitude rate X3, altitude acceleration X4, vertical acceleratfon X5, and elevator deflection X6: 
The variables T, Fl, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, Xl, F8, F9, X2, X3, X4, X5, and X6 are double-precision floating-point numbers each 
occupying 25 colUmns. These variables are provided by the 
remaining punched output of the FDRl program. 
CARD (3 + SK + 1): 
The title array TITLE: 
The 80 tharacters of the array TITLE are used for additional data set identification. Since this program allows more than one power-drag model form to be analyzed in a given run, TITLE is also used as a control variable to end execution. Termination of execution is achieved by fol lowing the last model-form data cards by a title card having only the word END in the first three card columns. 
CARD (3 + 5K + 2): 
(a) The power-drag model form parameters LOC(I): The LOC(I), I = 1, ... ,15 parameters determine the speCific 
model form to be used. The general form of the power and drag-coefficient equations are 






+ PSV + P6~ 
+ pi, 
Co = CD + CD a 'EXl + CD a 'EX2 + CD a 'EX3 + CD a 'EX4 + C a o 1 2 3 4 D5 
Through the use of the LOC(I) parameters, the user may include or exc I ude as many terms as des ired. It is mandatory that at least one power term and at least one drag-coefficient term is included; otherwise, the program wi I I terminate prematurely. The fol lowing chart should be used in the, specification of the des i red mode I (s) : 
1 
. ; 
~~~----. ............ _. -, 
- • ~ • < • , 
LaC parameter Corresponding Coeff i c i ent 
LOC( 1 ) Po 
LOC( 2) P1 





LaC (7 ) P6 
LOC(S) P7 
LOC (9) ,... Vo 
0 
LaC (10) CD 
1 






LOC( 13) CD 
4 
LaC (14) Co 
5 
LaC ( 15) C 06 
If LOC(I)= 0, the corresponding coefficient term wi I I be 
excluded from the analysis. If LOCel) = 1, the corresponding 
coefficient term wi I I be included in the analysis. These 
parameters are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying 
1 column beginning at column 1. 
(b) The desired type of output units METRIC: 
If METRIC = 0, the output wi I I be in Engl ish units. If 
METRIC = 1, the output wi I I be in SI units. METRIC is a 
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CARD (3 + 5K + 3): 
(a) The exponent EX1 on the second power-coefficient term, 
(b) The exponent EX2 on the third power-coefficient term, 
(c) The exponent EX3 on the fourth power-coefficient term, 
Cd) The exponent EX4 on the fi-fth power;..coefficient term, 
(e) The exponent IEX1 on the second drag-coefficient term, 
(f) The exponent IEX2 on the third drag-coefficient term, 
(g) The exponent IEX3 on the fourth drag-coefficient i"erm, and 
(h) The exponent IEX4 on the fifth drag-coefficient term: 
EX1, EX2, EX3, and EX4 are floating-point numbers each 
occupying 10 columns beginning at column 1. No two of these 
exponents may have the same value; otherwise, a singular 
matrix wi II terminate execution. IEX1, IEX2, IEX3, and IEX4 
are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying 5 columns 
beginning at column 41. No two of these exponents may have 
the same value; otherwise, a singular matrix wi I I terminate 
execution. 
CARD (3 + 5K + 4): 
(a) The lower allowable I imit PLOW of the power avai lable in foot-
pounds per second, 
(b) The upper allowable limit PHIGH of the power avai lable in foot-
pounds per second, 
(c) The lower allowable limit COLOW of the drag coefficient, 
(d) The upper allowable limit COHIGH of the drag coefficient, and 
(e) The thrust incidence angle TIA in radians: 
PLOW, PHIGH, COLOW, COHIGH, and TIA are floating-point 
numbers each occupying 10 columns beginning at column 1. 
For a given run consisting of more than one power-drag model form, cards 
(3 + 5K + 1) through (3 + 5K + 4) must be repeated for each model form. 
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CilllEN IttE oliTPUf tJF FLIGHT DATA fCEDUCTIO~ PROGf.iAM .11. IHIS P"O~A" JIlL 
ALLO.S lHE"~u5eA TO. DETERMINE THE MaDEL FCtJ.l: ... 'S, FOR THE PO.EA ANi) ML 
DRAG COEFFICIENTS FOM FLIG ... ' DATA REDUCT ION PROGRAM 112. I r SHOULD ML 
BE eMPHASIZED THAT ntis PfoiDGAAN Al..LO_S GREATER FREeDO .. lHAN FLIGHt *-
DAfA AECUCfJON 'PROGRAM "2 IN 'HE REPRESENTATIUN uF ThE POwER ANLJ ML 









TtiE FOLLO_'NG CO .... ENT CARDS DESCHIHE THE N';CESSAH't )NPuT FUH ItHS Ml. 
PROGRAM. Fore A J4o,;:e PRECISE OESCRIP'IO .... caNsuLT rHE USEFl5 IN- ML 
S'RuC.TI"NS. Ml.. 
c 
C INPUT ••• CARD I 
e 
C IllS -> FlEAD UNIT NUMBER "ALLOWS REA.DINCi OF CARDS. oIS". 
C TAPE, ETC OF THE OUTPUT OF FLIGHT DATA AEouCrJON 




C INPUT ••• CARD Z ,OuTPUT of" FLIGHt DATA .. eOUCTloN P,.OGRAM .1. 
e 























-> hUMBEA DF POINTS IN OA'A SET 
-> AIRCRAFT'S wING AREA IN SQUARE FEET 
-> SEA-LEVEL ATMOSPHERIC DENSI TV IN s....UGJ'FT •• J 
-> ACCELERATIO'" DuE TO &AAVITY IN FTJ's,eC •• 2 
-> tOTAL ELAPSED liME FO~ MANEUVEIOI IN SEC"NDS 







IDENTIFICATION OF NECESSAAY INPuT TIME HISTOfnES 
-> TIME 'OUMN" 'ilA"IABLE' 
FU II -> _EIGHT 
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-> PITCH ... ,~ 
-) AIRSPEED 
-> OENSIlY 
-> ANGLE GF ATTACK 
-> STA'IC TEMP(JUTUP,E 1D..,.. .. " VARIABLE' 
-> ACCELEIiiAI ION 
-» ANQ.E OF AtTACK R .... tE 
-) ALT.TUDE (OU .... " VARIABLE. 
-> ALTITUDE RATE COUMMY YARIA8l..E. 
-> ALTITUDE ACCELERATION loUNMY VARIABLE. 
_)0 VERI·leAL ACCELEf<ATION COU .... Y "A"IADLE' 
-> ELEvAToAJ'SIAOILA'OR .lEFLECTlON CDUNMY VARIA8Lf:, 







TITLE -> TITLE CAAD FOR ADOITIONAL LABELING OR PRQCiiAAM 
lEAN' NA' ION 
C INPUT ••• CARD C.1.5"+2, 'CONS ..... " USERS INSTRUC.TIONS' 
C 
C LDCC •• -> NODEL SOLUIION 'FORM «CHOSEN -6" CARD COLUIIH HUNsEA, 
C LOC' •• -0 -> 'SkiP COEFF lelENt C LOC& 1'-' -> INCLUDE COEFFIC lENT 
C 
C MelRIC -> OUTPUT PRINT CODe 
C N£IAIC-=O -> OUTPuT PRINTED 'N ENGLISH UNITS 




C IhPuT ••• CAAD C 3. 5,,*:n 
e 



























-> EJlPOHENT ON SEeo.., POIiEIi-COEFF~IC.EHr rE~. 
-> EXPOhE ... , ON THIAO POwEA-COEFFICIEHT TERM 
-> EJtPONEHT ON FQUMTH POWEA-COEFFICIENT 'ERM 
-> EXPONEHT ON FIFTH PO.EA-COEFFICIENT TEAM 
-> EXPO"EH' ON SECOND D"'ACi-COEFFICIE~r TEIeM C INTEGEIU 
-> EXPONENT OH T"II~D DRAG-COEFFICIENT TERM «INTEGER. 
-> EXPONENT 0'" FOUR'TH DRAG-COEFFICIENT TERM t IHTEGER' 
-> EXPONENT ON FIFTH DRAG-COEFFICIENT TERM UNTEGER. 



















































































































PH'GH -> UPPER LI14IT OF ALL"wABLE POwER AVAILABLE IFT-LBJ'SEC' ML 119 
-' . . Ill. 120 
~ 















































COLoW -> LOWER &..1.1. l# Au,.O.AIlLE ORAt;, COE'FICIENT 
COH1CiH -» UPPIEIl LI ..... ···W--M..I.O.ABLE-·ORAG-·coe .... lclENT 
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...... DIMENSION LoeCls •• T,ILE(ZOh"'LEll20, 
..... CONCH F 11450. ,F2( 450' .FliC .50» .F4' 450, .F5C .!fIO' ,,,.,.50, ,F8'4S0' ,,.9, ..... 
'4S0J .C,.SO,llU.X,4S0.1' •• "AAC4S0 •• CFMC ISt,SCiN'. leExl.eJez.Exl,e ••• G .... I.S.RH'h'I" .PLO •• PHfGthCDLO •• COtiIGH • .JAEAO .... RITE.1Ekl.IE.2.1EKJ.IEx NL. I .... ETAIC 
..... OAI., ~ENO.l.HeHD .I ML 
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...... •• 7 
".RITe·:J 
ReAD INPUT OArA 
READ , .. READ •• t 105 
I FORMAT CIS' 
CHECK IDS P-CR e .... OR 
IF ',OS.EQ.JPUHCH.Ofh IDS.Ea. J.RI TE' 
REAl) CI05.2. CTITL~&CJI.I."20' 
2 FO,.,."T C20A4' 
READ C'OS.J. K.5.RHO.G 
.1 FORMAT I J1 0.4015.8, 
DD 5 I.I.K 
.0 TO II 
READ C 105.41 T .FI"I .F2(1 •• F':U I •• F4C l' .F5(,I •• F6e II.xl.Fee. ,.F911 J. IX2.XJ.X4.X5.X6 














































,F ITITLEC ••• EQ.xEND, GO TO I.J 
READ C.IAEAO.lI CLOCCI •• Jal.151.J4EJNIC 
7 FelONAT "611. 
REAO C.JFoEAO.tU eU.eX2.Exl.EX4.'£:XI.IEx2.IEXl •. IE •• 8 FDRM"T (4F10.O •• 151 
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• 2X.·U:-XI·· .1.3.' Loce.:U.·.13.' LOCev •••• I~.· Loce.51.'.12.2Jl •• E.I.) .... I.FIO.6.Z •• ·COLO •• ·.FII •••••• ••• • .I.ao •• ·,·.z.ll.·IE.a.·.13.' LQCe.I.· ML I •• l,· LOCIIOI.·.ii"Z.· S.·.F •• ~.2J(.·EX4.' .FIO.6.ZJl.'COtdGH.' .FIO.6 ...... 
••• ·I·.'.2a •• ·.·.2 •. ·I£.~· .• 3.· LUCC5 •••• 13.· UX •• II.· •• Z.· G ••• F IlL le.S.aX.·MEIIHC.· .13.27 •• • I' .'.20 ... • I· .2JC.· lEX •• ' .13.· LOC(6'.·. I~. IlL •• LOCCI2.··.J2.· rJ .... ·.F6 ••• Z ••• llttO ••• 1POI5 ......... I •• .f.ao ••• ' ••• 2 ...... ••• ·,·.'.ZOX.8.C·_·I. IIIL c... UPDATe: CAse COUNI£:A AND ENAC1 IIIIOO£L $GLun ON IlL. ICASE~ICASE.I 
.... CALL MOOELeK.ICASE.LOCI 
.... c... CQNT'NUE TO NEil' CASE IF ANI' IL ~ro6 ~ c... .AITE EAADA JlESSAGi; 
.... 
c 
II waiTE ' ... Alfe.IZ. 
... 12 FOAMAT c.x.".I.I.20X.'IHPUT £f'Ac..R ••• 105 IS ,NCQiCaECl" IlL 13 STOP 
... ~o 
... 
$U8ROUTIP<4E MOOELCK •• CASE.UX·I--
.... 









IMPLICIT REAL •• '''-H.O-ZI Mil DIMeNSION 15eI5'.l.DCCIS).LLOCCISI.Hca. MO CO'UtON F II .50 •• F2C 450 •• F3C 450 •• F".C .50' .F5' 450' ,F6( 4eta ,,"dC .SO •• F9. NO 
.4501.CC.SlhI51 ."U45Q.I ••• KARC .. 50t.CF,.C ISI.SGHC.I.£XI.EJC2.eJCl.£:k •• Ci NO I.S.AHO.T'A .PLO •• PHIGt .. COLO •• COHIQh.JREAO .... RITE.IE •• "EJlZ. IE.:1.IE. NO 
..... e:TA.C 
ItO 04 I. FAIL.l4HHOGO.l 
WRITE .... AITE.' J 
• FOA""T eIX.'.f.lJ'.50X.27HM ODE.. SOL UTI a H.'. 
NO 









CO 6 1,.1.15 
IF ILOCC'). 21.2.:t 
2 HUM.NU .... I 
GO TO 6 
3 .. C=-.lC., 
LLOCI.JCI-' 
IF "1-8') 4.4.5 
4 ICK •• 'CKI.1 















































































































,-.., ~..:~ ..... --o. r';~J.l·iv'7'· 
ilEle .... 1NE IF' AT LeAST ONE PO.eli COEFFICIENT AND ONE OAAG CO£F- MO 
FaCIf!NT 1$ SPECIFIE:D MO 
IF CICK·I.EQ.a.nR .. JC~2.EQ.ot-GO "TO 21 ., 
BEG ... MODEL SOLUTION NO 
NF"L_O 
CALL Ctt,. ... EC SGfU 
00 •• _.,1It 
AMaDABS4 F611 ». 
1£5' FDA NEGAT I VE AH¥LE$ OF A".CK 
IF IFetCI •• LT.O.OPOI CALL SIGNSI!NN,IEK •• leX2.IEx:t.lexe. 
DETeRMINE GENER ..... ,eAIIS FOR "AlAlx FORMULATION 
ISI .. _oeOSI"61 I ).t1A,"CFI' ".F •• "» 
ISC2'.'5( ".F., •••• e.", 
TSC~'.TS' I.-F.' I ••• eA2 
151"''-'SI I a_F'" U •• e.3 
15(5)'::.:151 I I_F'" I I.eex. 
ISI6i,"'!'TSC 1. w!J( I D 
IS('lslst. UF91,. 
"I5C8,'.TSIIUFlI I. 
1519.--F5( 'I.s~.a 1, •• ZJ'(z.ODoeFI' I.» 
... S •• O •• TS(v •• SGN«I •• A .... 'eXI 
15« Il'.'S( '9'.S(iNI~ ..... " •• IE.Z 
1'51 12'.'SI 9 •• SGH(3 •• A .... IEX;S 
'lSI .~'.IS' 9.*S(iNI •• *A .... IEX. 
15'1.,-ISI 91.F91 II 




















IF (F611'.LT.O.ODO' CALL CHN(iE(SGN) 
c... FaaM CDEFFICIEfrtTS FOR LEASt SQUARES 













7 CII • .I,-TSILLDe( .. HI 
8.I •• I._F8tl'J'G.OSIHIF2CII-F611 •• 
c... ENACr LEASl SQUA"ES 
CALL LLSQARIC.X.K.NU ... I •• SO •• SO.ICl •• KAR.IEA ..... RI IE' 
c... CHECK FDA ERROR 
IF IIER.EQ.)29) GO 10 '9 
GO 10 11 
'9 wR,lE C.lwRITE.IOI 
10 FOR NAT ,IX./J'.IOX.·ZERO NAIRI); ENCOUNTERED IN ' .... 5 NODEL CASE. 
• HExt MODEL CASE. IF' "'NY.·' 
RETuRN 
c... DEFHIE COEFFICIENrs IN CDARECT OADER 








DO 1:1 .J.' .frlUM tl.O 
.li CF."LLOCI.l), •• (.J.I' NO c... DE TERN I HE • J T ERROR No 
5$ ... O.ODO ..0 
DO 14 .I ••• tC. JIO 
A .. _OAt5S'F6t.HI MD 
IF CF6IJ •• t.t.o.aoo. CALL SIGNSISGN.IEK •• I£.Z.IE.3.IE.", NO 
P-CF'U I' .C."IZ,.F.'.J ••• ex •• CF"'3'~"( J ••• eX2.CF .. ' ••• F"'J ••• e:lC3.CFM .. 6> 
I C5 •• F4c .. , •• eX".CFM(bUF8,.1 I.CFMI 7) *F9( .J •• CFM,8 •• F3'.J I NO 
CO.CFMC9hCF .. ' 10,.SGN( I._AIII ••• EX .. CF .. C II •• SCiHCZ •• A .... 'EX2.CF .. I 12). JlO 
ISGh(:J .*AM •• IEx3.CFM( 13 •• SGN'.'.A .... IE .... CF ... 1 ••• F9( .... CFN' 15 •• F3C .. trlD 
It ND 
,... CHECK POwER AND CRAG COEFFICIENT RANGE NO 
IF C ,P.LE.PLOW.OA.P.GT.PHIGH'.O".CCO.LT.COLOW.OIR.CD.GE.COHIGH' ,NFL .. D 
a·NFL.I NO 





























































.o:, .• ,~:~--. I 
1IIf:._, ...... _l'iC~ 
, .... ""3 
I" SS •• SS •• SS.SS 110 c... .R'l'E ,IIODEL VALUES 110 
c 
IF C"ETRIC.HE.OI~"GC TO .8 ..., 
1"- t Nfl •• (;t .0' GO TO 10 Jill) 
"''''' IE ,.,wRI IE.15. ICASE.CFM'" .CFMUt •• ar_c.,. .17., •••. C""~"C'''I'I lID 
• •• CF .. ' ••• CFNll,zJ.HFL.CF .. CS).CF .. , I,:" .CFII'6 •• CFMC I •• ~otFIII7 •• CFII' .-5';- NO 
ICFIIC ••• 55x lID 
.15 FOR"AT CZ8K.76'·.·'.J'.2.X.·.·.l ••• ·.·.J'.4l .... ·.·.a •. ·CA$£·.'Z ....... p NO 
10. '.IP023.16.3JC.'CDQ • • •• P023.16.2 ... ".·.J'.2 ••• ••• •• 2 ... ·PI .. '.1 lit) 
IP023.16.JX.·COI • • •• PD23.16.Z .... ·.·.'.2a ... ·.c:.I •• ·POIN1·.6 •• ·P2. filD 
I·. IPOZlI.16.:JX. 'C02 .... IPD23 •• c.2X.·.· . .,.,ztUt.·.·.l •• ·FA.LUR£S· .3". ND 
I·P3 •••• P023.16.:tx.·CP:J • ·.IPD23.i •• 2K.·.· • .I'.,z ••• ·.·.IX.·.·"I •• 6 NO 
1 ... ·P4 - •• IPOZ3.16.3 ... ·Coe ••• IPOZ3.16.2 .... ••• ./.2 ••• ••• •• ax.·P5 • NO 
• '.IPI)23.16.:lJC •• COS ••• 1PD23. UIeZK ••• • .;. Z8X.·.·. 12X. ·P6 ••• IP02 MD 
1ll.16.~ •• ·CD6 • ·.1P;023 •• 6.ZX.·.·.J'.Z8 •• ••• .11! •• ·Pl • • • .sP023.U ... 34 NO 
I •••••• ".28X ...... 7~~ ••••• /.Z ........ IX. 'FI TERROR- •• 023.16 • .]9 •• •••• NO 
.".28 •• ••• .74 •• ·.~ :..I'.Z8X.70' •• ·)J .. 0 
RE1UAN NO 
•• "UtE. C .. .,RiTE.Il' lCA$E.CFN' 1,.CFNCiI".CF",ZI.CF'" .0) .CF_C 31.CF .. , II .0 
• •• CFIIC ••• CF ••• Z,.NFL.CF"C5t.a: .. , Ill' .UfU6,.CFMCI ••• CFNC71.CFN, IS •• NO 
ICFIIC ••• FAIL MIl 
17 FO"MA' {20 •• l6C·.·~./.2 ••• ·.·.1'''x.·.·.J'.2.X.·.·.2X.·C:ASE·.12." •• ·P MD 
10 ••• IPOZ.l.16.-3X.·CDO ••• IPD23 •••• 2x.·.·.J'.28 •• ••• .12X.·PI .. '.1 .. 0 
IPIl2:J.16.1x.'COI :::I: ·.IPOZ3 •• 6.2X.·.·.1'.2tix.·.· ..... ·POINT·.6X.·P2. II!) 
I'. IP023.16 .3",. ·C02 ..... PD23 .. ICJ.2X ••••• J'.2a ... ••• .IX. 'FAILURES' .3X. "0 
I.Pl a '.IPi),lJ.16.lIX.'C03 z ••• P02l1.16.2x ••••• J'.28X •••••• X ...... 14.6 110 
IX •• P4 • ·.IP02:J.l.,,3X.·CD~ • ·.IP02:J.16.ZX ••••• '.Z8X.· ••• 12X •• P5 "" ItO 
I ·.IPDZ3.16.3X.·CD5 .. ·:';»02:J.16.2X.·.·./.Z8X.·.· •• 2A.·POO .. ·.IPOZ NO 
.::J.16.:JX.·CD6 _ ·.IP023.16.2 •• ·.·./.28X.·.·.12X.·P7 .. ·.IPD,z3.16 • .1. NO 
f: •••••• /,,2a •• • ••• 7 .. x ••• ·.J'.2ex.·.·.lx.·F.T ERROR_ •• A •• 58)(..·.· ./.28 NO 
1)1.·.· '74X.·.·fJ'.28X.761·.·U NO 
"ElVA" .. 0 
a. lJQ &9 L-I.8 
l'i H'L).CF"CL .... li55e&eD-:I 
110 
... 
IF 'Nf'L.Gt.OI GO TO 2D "D 
WRIIE t"wRITE.15' ICASE.HC ••• CFIIC9'.H'ZhCFMC .Ot.H(lil.CF .. C 11'.Hl,". MO 
I.CFII' .2"NFl..HC5, ,(FII' 13,.HC6' .CF".I.'.~'7 •• CF'" 15' .HU" .55. ..0 
IIElURH - NO 
20 IlAITE ' .... R.TE.t71 ICASE.H(II.C.N,9hHC2'.CFII,.0 •• "I:J,.CFN'II,.H'., ND 
I.CF'" lZ,.HFL.HC5 •• CF'" 13, ."'6' .C.M"_, .H(7 •• CF'" IS' .H,e •• FA.L NO 
REIURN NO 
2. _.TE ' ... Ii:ITE.2Z' NO 
Z2 FDANAT ,1",,""J'.20x.·INPUr ERAOR ••• USER SPECIF.'-;O ... 1 LEAST ONE L lID 
IDC PARAMETER I hCQRRECTLY.·' "0 
RETURN NO 
E .. O NO 
SUURQuTINE SIGH5CY.XI.lC2.X3 •• 4. 5N 
-- SN c... SU8ROUTlNE SIGNS iJEIERMINES IHE CORRECT S.GN ON TEAMS I ... 
c... COMPUTING THI: ~AG COEFF.CIENI eMPtcESSUiH .OR lIS OEf; IVAT.VES 
c... RELAtION TO AACiUNENT AND EXPONENTS -- --
c 
5N 
l!f ___ __ 5H, 
SN 
SN 
IMPLICIT REAL •• 'A-H.o-Z, 5N 
INTEGER •• XI .... 2.x::I.X4 SN 
DIMENSION y, ... I.L'.' SN 
c ·-SN 
DO 1 ••••• SN 
.. ....,_f.-~,"-,1 
































































































• "1 I ).,.000 
LI"-.l 
LI2'·xZ 
L'3.·.~ Lt.'· •• 
00 2 ,-••• 
IF UILC.'/2,.,zhNE.LCI •• " •• --i.ODG 
2 COhT1HUE 
RETURN 
ENTR. CHHCiEI Y. 
00 .J , •••• 
'li " ..... 000 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE LLSQAf .. ,..IS. ... HA ••••• A •••• IOtil •• KAUA.I£R .... R.TE. 
c... SUBROUTINe LLSQAA PEJiiFORNS It. LEAS' SQUARES SOLUTION OF A Ovat-
e... DETERMINED sYSTEM OF LINEAR EQUATIONS 
C 
e 
OI.e;N510N AIIA •••• alU ..... _AIIEACI. 
AEALe. SUM 
REALe. A.8 ,.KAREA 
c... INITIALIZE lEA 
IE"'1IO 
C... FINO THE PSEUOo-lNVERSE OF NATII." A 
CALL LPSOOAIA .... NA.IA.A.IDGT •• kAREA.IER.JWAITE. 
IF «IEA.NE,G' eM) 10 5 
C... SOLVE THE EQUATION 8Y MULl IPLylNG A-INveASE AND 8 
DO " • .a,.H8 
00 2 ,,-.,NA 
CALL V",PZAQ 
00 • K_.,M 
CALL VXP~LIAIK •• ".8U( .... 
I C£iHTU4U£ 
CALL VXP510C SUM' 
... "REAC ",'_$UII 
2 CUfliTIHUE c... MQVE THE AESUL TS 'HTD .ATRlll • 




GO TO 6 
5 IEAzl29 
CALL UEATS" JER.6Hl.LSQAR • .JWAIT£. 
6 AE'URN 
EM 
SUBROuTINE LPSOOAIA ....... IA .AINV.IDv' •• kAREA.IEA .... RI TE, 
c... SUtJAOUTlHE LPSDUfiI FIND 'HE PSEUOD-INVERSE OF A NATRlx 
e 
OJ"~NSION AI I"'.') .AINVC.A. a "."AREAlH. a I 








































































































";::---... -..".-- ·~--r~· .. "'-' .".-~,--"" ----.---.,-~ 
ileAL •• SUlhH'" 



















.. 2:a N+a 
hP~."'J 
c... If IHII THE LARCiEST 6.EIt£HT OF " 
• a ..... oo 
00 I a.I ... 
DO I I •••• N 
I. ' ......... £.O".SI"II.I.IUI 4iO TO I 
8a«;".0 ... 8SC AII.llt1 
I CO"flHue 
A ......... 
E' .. OSOlnC AMHt.lt 10 ••• IOGT' ... GA c... CALCULATE THE SINGULAR VALUE OECOMPOS.TION OP' A PI 
PI 
PI 
CALL LS."ALR( A .... N, I A.N .1. III .... IIEAI I.N •••• IIIKAIIEA' ....... AIN~ •• ICA.EA' 
00 2: la'lJ'N . - - - - -
a III"AReAI •• NP2 .... "AREA' I.HP'I. PI 
ABSOLUTE PI 
PI 
C... SQ8' THE SINGULAR VALUES ARRAY 'NfO ASCENUNG SEQUENCE B'I' 
c... vALUE 
!CALL VSORnU."AtlEACI.NP2,.N, PI 
oI!:TIea£TA •• ,z PI 
CALL YXPZIiID PI 
c... CO"AAE SIHIiLLAR VALUES AND EfA PI 
00 .. '·I.N PI 
IP.' "I 
CALL VXP*,LCIII.AREA(t.NP2 ••• KAREACI.HP2'1 PI 
CAl~ VXPSIOISU... PI 
IF 'SU ... GT.OETA, GO TO • PI 
~ CGNT'HUE "1 
.EA_lzg pi 
~ro~ ~ 
• IP-Ip...a PI 
III 'UI.NE.O' GO TO 5 PI 
ZEIIg-O.OO PI 
~ro.. ~ 
5 ZElloa."AAEAC JP.NPZ, PI 
600 .0 I-I.N PI 
IF 'If.AREAII.NPI •• LE.ZERO, GO TO • PI 
007~~ ~ 
J _KAREAC" •• ,.III"AREAC .J",,..KAAEAII.NPI t PI 
GO TO 10 PI 
c... S~T .KAA£AC.J.I'-O.O. FOR .I ••••••• N. IF •• AIiIEA ...... I.LE.Z£Aa P. 
• CO 9 .. • •• N PI 
... KAREAI ".1'-0.0 PI 
10 CIlNTIHUE PI 
DO I. I-I." PI 
00 12 "-I.N PI 
CAt:L VXPZRO P. 
00 II .-I.N '" 
II CALL YXP .. U1.CWKAAEAC.J.K •• AINvt •• KI. PI 
CALL VJlPSIO,SUJU PI 
12 .KAAE" .... NP3'.SU.. PI 
c... MOVE THE RESULTS 'NTO MATAla AINV PI 
00 I~ ~I.N PI 
13 AI""II •• U_.,KAREAC.J.HP3, PI 
14 CONTINUE PI 























































































• 8 CALL UE .... S ••• eR •• HLPSQOR ....... TE. p • 
'6 RETURN P. END p. 
5U11~OU"HE LSVALAlA .... H.I A •• V.IS .... K~@EA.Q.U~V. SIf C $V C ••• SLU"QUT.NE LSVALA DETERMINES II1E SINGULAR VALUE DeCOMPOSITION Oft .. ~v C.·. MA'Alx SIf C SIf OIMEHSIOH A' 1'.1, .U' IA,I' ,vllv .. ' ,OU' .WKAREA' I' sv A£AL •• A •• KAAEA,a.u,v,EPS. TaL sv REII!.. .... G ..... x. y.z.e. S,HA,GII.OPS .ONE. z£ .. o sv OAI A TOL'Z 001 0000000000000" .DPS"Z34. 0000000000000/ sv O.TA ONE" •• OOO/.ZERO/O.OOO/ Sv C SV 
ep5·OP$ 
sv DO • I ..... SV DO • .I-•• N 
sv 
utl,".-"CI •• U sv 
• COIII'INUE: $V C·.· tCIUSEHOLDER'S REDUCTION TO 8'0,ACiONilL FGAIII sv 
.1-0.00 
sv G-O.DO SV DO ,7 l_l.N lilf WKAREACI ,_G 
sv CALL V.PZRD sv La' •• ,,~ 
DO Z "al." ~toI a CALL Y.PNUL(UC.J .... U(., .... SV CALL YXPSTO(S' SV IF IS,GE,TDt.. GO TO 3 sv c.-O.oo SV GO 10 7 SV 3 p.uC ••• , SV Ga-OSQATCSI SV IF IfC,LT.O.OOIG:a-G sv ttaFeG-$ SV HR".,O;" Sv UC".,.F-G SV IF (L.GT.H. GO fO 7 SIf 00 6 ....... N 
sv CALL V.PZRO 
sv 00 ........ 
sv 
• CALL VJCPMULIU(K.I •• uIK • .I" Sv CALL VJlPSlolS. SV 
'''S_HR sv DO 5 I(_I.M SIf 5 ".K • ., •• U(K ..... F.U.K.II SV 6 CONI'INUE SV 
., Q ••• ·G 
sv CALL YJCPZRD SV IF .L.GT.H' GO TO 9 SV 00 • .,_L.N SV 
























































.........--~.- - ..,..-''"'- ~-...... --' ... ~:---,~--:------ -. -'fP-:--'-'--'~"""""""'~ 
, ... .,..,-
10 .... C •• Lf.N •• ·Ul ••• + •• 
_osa"sl 
IP ' •• L ..... O.O ..... -G--
tt-FeG-5 
""_1.0'" 
III • I.LY-.HIUII .a.' .... -Cii 
'F eL.GT.HI 4iO TO lZ 
DO .1 ".L.N 
• I ."AREAI .... uC I ..... HA 
12 IF (L.GT ••• GO TO 16 
DO 15 .JeL ... 
CALL vxPIRO 
IP' IL.GI.H. GO TO 15 
DO I~ .-L.H 
• :1 CALL VAPMUL(u( ,j ..... U( ...... 
CALL ¥XPSIOCS. DO ,. ",-.N 
•• U(""U_U(j.k,.S •• KAAEACK' 
IS CO"TiNUE 
.6 ,,-OASSCOe 1".OABSCwKAREAC ,., 
IF C ... CiT •• , •• y 
.7 CO"TINUE 
C •• • ACCUMULAT.QN OF ... c.ttT HAND TRANSFORMATION. 
.r «.s •• Ea.o, GO TO 37 
00 25 •••• N 
II·N-' •• 
IF (G.EQ.O.OO' GO TO 22 
IF (L.GT.N' GO TO 24 
... UC.,.II ••• ·G 
_ ••• 41" .. 
00 I • ....... H 
• a vc .... ,.~Ul II ,.".HA 
00 21 .I-L.N 
CALL YJlPZIlQ 
00 •• CaL,fiII 
19 CALL VXPMUl.CU( II.K' .VUt .... , 
CALL V.PSTOC s. 
00 20 K_L.N 
ZO V(K • .I,_V(K,,,,.S.V(K.I.I 
Z. CO"'I'Nt,JE" 
22 IF ·'L.GT.". ~O TO 24 
OG a~ ... L.N 
V .... II '_0.00 
2:1 V. '1 ... ,_0.00 
2. Vll •• II.-1.000 
G •• "A"EA( II • 
25 L_II c •• _ ACCUMULATION OP' LeFT HAND TRANSFOAIUTIOHS 




IF eLL.GT.h. GQ TO 27 
00··26, .JaILL.N 
26 u( ...... ·0.00 
27 IF IG.EQ.O,OO' GO '0 3.1 
"'"CII •• , •• " 
... • •• O;H 
IF ILL.GT.NI GO 10 31 
00 ~O ...... L.N 
O@ 8:j~ 
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DO 28 K:at.&. ... -~ 
28 CALL V.PMULIUIK.II,.UCK • .J'. 
CALL VXPSTOf S. 
.-S.HR 
DO 29 Kall.N 
2" UCK • .J,.UC .... ".F.U.IC:.II' 
30 CDHTINUE 
31 GA-l.O.lG 
00 32 .... 11 ... 
32 UI.I.II'''UC .I.lIl.GR 
GO TO 35 
33 00 3 .. .I., .... 
3. uC.I ••• '-O.OO 
JI~ UII •• 1I'-UII •• lI t ••• 000 
36 CQ ... IlHUE 
ce.e DIA!.iONALIZATIOH OF tHE tUOIAGONAL "OA. 
lI' EPS-EPsex 
00 57 K.I.N 
"" • ..-K.1 
c •• e TEST F SPLITT ING 
.Ja 00 .19 Lal."K 
LL-KK-L+I 
IF IOA8SIWttAAEAu'.LU.LE.EPS. GO '0 45 
IF (LL.EQ.l1 GO 10 45 
IF tOAaS(OCLL-l' •• L£.6»5, GO 10 40 
lI9 CO ... 'INUE 




'F 1 "K.LT .LL. GO 10 45 
DO ... I_LL.K ... 
F"5 •• KAAEACI • 
"KARE"'I a ,,,C •• KAR£AC 1 • 
IF IDAB5CFJ.LE.EP5. GO TO 45 
6*O.lt 
QI ... _OSORTCF_F.C;.G, 
H=QC I. 
IF IH.NE.ZERO. GO TO 41 
C.ZEMO 
S-tlNE 
GO 10 .2 
4' C$G.lH S--F," 
4Z CF 115_.£0.0, GO TO .4 
DO 4:1 .J:&l." 
Y&U(.I.L'.J 
Z-O(.I.I' 
UC .J.L1 •• "'.C.Z.S 
43 Ul.l.ll--Y.S.Z*C 
... CONTI hUE C... fESI F CONVe:filGEHCE 
45 Z3:C1KK. 
IF U.L.EO ... K, GO 'f0 53 
c •• e SHIFT FNOM BOlIOM 2X2 ,UHOR 
X3GCLL. 
IF • KK.G.T., • W=O( KK-li 






































































'-CCy-Z •••• !,.J._._!.I~_.,!.t",!,~._',~.a.D.,~"'Y' 5" HS 
ei-OSQ_Tlr:er:.ONE. Sit =17. 
IF .r:.LT.O.DO ••••• X-Z ••••• Z •• H •• YI'.F-G.-H' 'I'X 5" .n 
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_
_
 ~"C' "~.y""-".--.-,, 
-0.151"6~3190'0122D-02 0.1 "11015501"3680 05 0.121036U131U6120 02 0.0 0.25100000000005820 02 O. )9106" 1711l000no 0' tI.'''6168520885818D-OI O.2"85"0~~UI5no 03 0.6911)62569])'0100-0; 0."OUn1711605lto OJ -[.119157262'80" 100-02 Q.l U1360106391660 05 0.12100560166881950 02 0.0 0.251999"999997090 02 ~.3970692go28'0000D 0, 0.U1t62128"3590'0-0 j 0.2'5)350' 17268,,80 OJ 0.6196"'05"569500-01 0."OUIJ18U616130 03 -0.822)221"65U6UO-02 O. I "09320360822610 05 0.120783'0888629150 02 0.0 
o. 25)OOO~000000291D 02 n.39706891075500000 00 [I. U935)UOJ)60to20-01 0.2'57960708918Hlo 0) O. 6@130188198128500-01 0."0"]1)763009300 0) -0.15006701986)85)70-02 0.1100515'OS)211060 05 0.12017U0568 105'10 02 0.0 0.25'000000000087)0 02 0.]91068"'22MOOOO 0' 0.' 2I!9 )2560 2051)]80-0 I 0.2"2'069'1))97060 0) O. ~726"05252025500-01 0.090.,511310223680 03 -0.8716 I 1060 )7882950-02 0.11001108100995050 05 0.1191809152905U90 02 0.0 0.25500000000000000 02 0.19106832)69700000 0' 0."210(380)199'-70-01 C.2Q66681196U2855D 03 0.66189832185099600-01 0.090'865081060")0 03 -0. U636550 1831'1530-02 0.113971819223'5360 05 0.11900U2811724270 02 0.0 0.25600000000005820 02 0.)9106800016800000 0' 0.'050 )0'5 18)2112.0-01 0.20707911113'5)250 03 tI. 65"'062089890000-0 I 0.n00917I"'9fi)850 03 -0.19)96J92160898110-02 0.11)93310729113890 05 0.1180'857)218)6890 02 0.0 0.25699999999991090 02 C.39706767663900000 0' 0.3976675205661706D-Ol 0.207'''069'210''20 03 O. 6'60,U2922 726800-0 1 0.090501180105'2"0 0) -0.8"2U5U'0216860-02 0.1138968556959n60 05 0.11691568887"0720 02 0.0 0.25800000000002910 02 0.19106135311000000 04 O. ]901261'699525020-01 0.20785n0078689010 03 0.6 J1128170001752G1-01 0.09051698228090760 03 
-G.@87"10 196 16"8~0-02 0.11386113311232270 05 0.115609612316180QO 02 0.0 0.2S900UOO(l0000873D 02 O. )9106102958100000 00 0.38" "20'25787580-01 0.2"211'5]28""6D 0] 0.628) 16655 91)20100-0 I O. '90525'U)58168'0 03 -0.8118809536581'580-02 0.11382656608506160 05 0.11")58851365662D 02 0.0 1I.260000DOOOD006COO 02 0.J91066706052JOOOO 0" 0.3780281312) 151080-01 0.2 .. 5665658166,.'0 0] C.6 1'611599'5 100010-01 U.,,053U1293156930 0) 
-0.85' 113)"02121 IOD-02 0.11)19)"101902'30 05 0.112"8150"'59030 02 0.0 0.26100000000005820 02 0.191066)8252300000 D. 0.31216"9095929300-01 0.20890116127169"0 0) 0.61125080911195680-01 O. "050281058'058)0 0) - O. 82'118561 50 71 Q70CO-02 0.11l1M8005219'510 05 O. Hn041)1H561070 02 0.(' 0.26199999999991090 02 0.)910~605899000000 Oil O. ]6~51695859139060-Ql 0.2"2216"50980120 03 0.60310205102725"0-01 0.0905509215036721D 03 
.... ...,..T"'"''''' 
"~-;_~__ ,,~~. R"~ 
~ -~ 
.~ 
-0.""5I6uonuuo'il2 0.0 -o,~ I 08992l2'"'18310 00 ~. lfi8021tl21119l2,0-02 0.'11l8tU26810UU 01 
-0.'.U5,92U1G90880 02 0.0 
-0.10098)809"2'5]0 00 0.1680'5812302)2020-02 O.U00991258n55010 01 
-0.U2661892J8'58200 02 0.0 
- O. 99886265 99612UOD-0 I 0.168068071135"050-02 0.05275921552921560 01 
-0.,1060")0"529130 02 0.0 
-0.95'56390101128100-01 0.168089610820U2)0-02 0.03511682130"5"0 01 
-0.)98595121821Ul10 02 0.0 
-0.9110835))"81630D-0 I C.I6811055U32502)0-02 0.41916316190556880 01 
-0.18665'35191"7330 02 0.0 
-0.6680112075'509.00-01 0.1681308.56265)310-02 O. '02926175288190)0 01 
-Q.J1Q800n'5566010D 02 0.0 
-0.82653251111995100-01 C.I68150S0962126850-02 0.381010161U1599l0 01 
-0.)610505620568"90 O~ 0.0 
-0.18503121695'56700-01 0.168169552185'1100-02 O. 311599150~9868160 01 
-0.)5102281926560750 02 0.0 
-0.lQ509151918101100-01 0.16818198011712890-02 (\.35651121898)60780 01 
-0. )]993"22961]01130 02 0.(\ 
-0.7055001'513255800-01 0.16820580111 U8910-02 O. )0180"15"898090 01 
-0.3286011785'0)1500 02 V.O 
-0. 6666082296010noOO-Ol 0.16822)02376182270-02 0.J27H66C)91H0680 01 
-0.) 110)97' 55)9")1D 02 O.Q 



















\ j .. 











































-0.605799282 )3]68550-0 2 
0.90H99765160S6600 01 
O. 2690nOOOOOO 008130 02 
O. )2]9580 1198281810-01 




0.1162019H 15 .82~'0-01 
0.5'902262228128810-01 
-0. 5~]6 100]031861570-02 
0.8,.07565811]7.650 01 
0.21100000000005820 02 
0.30792.01265360 .. 0-01 
0.5085.'9308582910-01 




0.5)8 ]8102 .. 2 '01360-01 
-0.5 .. 720908 ].'276]0-02 
0.U0917]1l81911720 01 
O. 27J0~000000002910 02 
O. 289~~227' 179137 20-0 1 
0.5)2'386'365111250-01 
-0.5"81 )50685183090-02 
0.8 .. 5]100818.087.0 01 
~. 270000'000000081]0 02 
0.2193]018655552920-01 
O. 527"]89021~06110-01 
"~~I:--'-, .. ~ ,t,.:;;'.'M -1 
0.11l729UU000101D 05 -0.1~U65119"18'16D 02 ~O. 55
1152'51],598200-02 
O.C 0.0 
o. n8,8l908.5.81810 01 
0.391065115'6500000 O. -0. 59U 58]11.1551679D-Ol 0.215000
00000COOOOO 02 
0.2"5282910']]9250 0] 0.168255112"]2"60-02 0.2
6810 •• 9106592650-01 
0 •• 90551107282.0180 0) 0.2999]'05251158)80 01 O.5218?611
U1J06680-01 




0.191065"19]6~0000 0' -0.5505]6915171 ]1890-01 0.27600
0000C0005820 02 
0.2.98216167257 __ 50 OJ 0.1682711997499]910-02 0.25766oo5866116J80
-01 
O.0905UJ7506U0520 0] 0.~867082~'95680700 01 O. 5U 180992
2592]]50-01 




O. J970'5088'070~OOO O' -0. 5186889]554'" 1~0-0 1 0.276"99999
9997090 02 
0.250101889685n5'0 0] 0.1682861309009]090-02 0.2.628
0 .. 31.0 .... 0-01 
O. "057020121005050 OJ 0.2138]797168116610 01 0.519269'57
3J578]60-01 




0.39106076087800000 04 -0. ,8]602950] 1320600-0 1 C. 278~000000000
291D 02 
0.250]69~20551l11l0 0] 0.168]0051819878500-02 O. 2106800771C09
~A]0-~1 
0.090575902]1106720 01 0.26131725600 )A3520 01 0.50'12380'29756670-01 
0.11 )6155]]~0019~70 05 -0.260700951388891l0 02 -0. ~2
706 762Q 15601060-02 
0.0 0.0 0.6895]]92051"66'0
 01 
0.]910640~1l4900000 O. -0. '''Uo96.163'91290-01 O. 27'100
~00t00008710 02 
0.25062'61091904090 0] 0.168]"31002903A90-02 0.2229789)735 H
7170-0 1 
0 •• 90580688"'01650 0] 0.209100.408.,81550 01 0.09112
069681115600-01 
0.11]5895510588739005 -0.25'B5557989212850 02 -0.651771677
26549790-02 
~.G 0.0 O. 66
f 38959910197650 01 
0.39106"1182000000 00 -0.016107401880502)0-01 O. 28~~'000GOoooooo
n 02 
0.2S0E6778941180290 0] 0.16832771282661590-02 U. 21130 10056810
 1110-01 
0.'905857)610905920 0] 0.23130231511500140 01 O • .,'C 065"'·'51810710-01
 




9.39706]79429100000 00 -0. ]83107756"915620-0 1 C.281000~000000
5820 02 
0.251C99297)2626150 0] 0.IM3'05'698463990-02 0.19911007942'DOllO-Ol
 
0.'90590U52671l570 0) 0.2251985058"'8660 01 0.oa"029819 9652 98
0-01 
0.11150009686222090 05 -0.23592]221095]9110 02 -~. 7071209105005
 •• ,0-02 
0.0 0.0 0.U
2Q171227f809650 Ql 
O. ]9706)07076200000 O. -0. ]52 286859],.ij5.50·0 1 0.28199999999991090 02 
~.25131951C07109530 0] 0.168]52890762UHO-02 0.188505126
76972830-01 
0.09059]99809596010 03 0.21~62092811228230 01 0.07690580
]85180]90-01 




0.JqJ06]1.12])0~000 o. -0. ]2189695111001610-01 C. 281~00000000C
2910 02 
0.25152811J84200980 OJ 0.168]64758190320]0-02 0.1116171602671
5670-01 
0.09059778276658130 0] 0.20]17841150]62200 01 ~ •• noaO'0802 9
03660-01 




0.19106282)70000000 00 -0.29258960]620 lI27D-Ol ~.28'OOOOOOOOO~8710 02
 
0.25n2119C~1956580 03 0.168]7616]]7081520-02 O.16120]S190685958
0-01 
0.0'0601818105'3250 0] 0.19]25646970559620 01 n.06188366C8]2
2'620-01 




0.3970625D011~00000 O. -0.260413516]2698860-01 ~. 285~0000000000noo
 02 
O. 25191530~0612ll70 0] 0.168)87120412168]0-02 G.15lJ0710570058Q60-01
 
0.4'0605398]]]95"0 0] 0.IB]05710'13279520 01 O. '5~ 1 S7 25535219] ]0
-01 
0.,13'5120915 .. ,910 05 -0.20122312671621810 02 -0.116781
81555257290-02 
0.0 0.0 0.S],e.11506ll62Al0 01 
0.39106217660600000 04 - O. 2370 1272C01H8000-0 1 0.286000000C
0005820 02 
0.25209338280]22110 OJ 0.168]9764]306~ 1500-02 0.148112'005]18621
0-01 



























0.2528 ••• 8809fi91120 0] 
0."062372761579650 0] 
O. 1133"2169BS"]~0 C5 
0.0 
































O. 0906~9]1970010160 0] 
::::::;;:;;:;;:.;.; ~::,:~~;;;;:~:.;~ --" ",.wru~I~I$EilIS~i.i-~~~--4tA& "'. "~ 
















0.105465825)6735 •• 0 01 






















- G. b6Q2~22) 7369 29220-02 
O. 1~8"6n9925019150-02 
0.105680685A]382110 01 









0.9200128276648'" 0 03 
-0.126]1025858829160 02 
~.O 













t:fJ -~ t;J 





















Ii q 1, 
il !I 

























































































































































































i, .. , .. 
-0. 263661nU7Z65120-02 0.I1)U'2009']001]0
 .. 05. ~0 •. ~.50515"'S"01'0 01 
0.25510ln1195U520 01 0.0 
0.0 - -
0.29900000000008110 02 0.1910S'088'2U




00 01 0.26.·'66588190511'0 00 
-0.20 252]S80S9102960-02 0.1111)1&7Q269
"100 05 -0.~6C6801""1"50S0 01 
0.211169.,CS',98l.0 01 0.0 
0.0 
0.1nOOOOOO~OOMOOOO 02 O. Jq 10511






0 01 0.2.a]4651860U'690 00 
-0. ,,5"9]2982111'20-02 0.11311091911
118190 05 -0.63869625U40~3"0 01 









85025610 0] 0.2186"1'2U2'8190 00 
-C •• "889U158361620-0) C 11312"92 ..
. ., .. 00 05 -0.619081U969U6210 0
1 
0.18 .. 0,.5189021660 01 0.1) 
0.0 
0.]0199999999991090 02 O. )910511118nOO
OOo O. 0.1)1611221196100711-01 
0.69001119985662190-02 0.2542140
0fi132165]0 03 0.168565151,.189160-02 
0.1691561.8186118011-01 0.19019086
7180'2810 0] 0.19890261'25536020 00 
-0. "U51003 889209611-01 0.113118
58996352560 05 -0.601198616262010
5D 01 









1.D 01 0.181,.12 • .,.,4481000 00 
-0. "0312112981"0011-03 c. H1112~
'889090850 05 -0.58618901379~7116
0 01 
0.13896925882598910 01 0.0 
0.0 
0.10.00000000008110 02 0.19105U
1071600000 00 0.102]16530]]836280-01 
0.602280219 80215300-02 0.25'310269
2018225D 0] 0.168572023063'2160-02 




6U68601 ... 50 05 -0.5139755120122291
P 01 












112150 05 -0.563260"954620]10 01 












52010 05 -0.55'52613956891190 01 





0 ... 2 .. 28191 8195'00-02 O. 25135
39521l0l32~j) Q3 0.16858098590150350-02 
~.17028'5219"52810-01 0."08111075
1613620 (l3 0.128210168U9056S0 00 
0.2176282060'189790-01 0.1130900
651015830r li5 -0.50163"'89111611150 01
 
0.601Ull029t311620 00 0.0 
·0.0 
O. ]0800000000002910 02 0.3910511166600
0(1'-" ;.~ 0.1558)851021158810-01 
O. ]82521172 831018)11-02 0.251116629131155
6-,0 01 0.168581896189201110-02 
O. ]10'810'5"930590-01 0.4908895111
1655630 03 0.119196279"]61"11D 00 
0.1021511018U2)580-01 0.113C8"'668112'910 
05 -0.5'241600515."630 01 














0.29838295095966]50 00 0.0 
0.0 
O. ]100000000000000D 02 0.19105052960200000 
'" 0.15181815"2812190-0' 




2,"0 03 0.1056980]25)1563011 00 
!<~""' 
~~..r'_."" ',~'M-' ,- ~, 
-~ 
---_._-,. . -~ 
'1 









" r \ 
~1 
~ 
i ~ \~ 
i , 




















































-0. J1130 3 04390 4572'0-02 
-0.12100145"8J]U40 00 
0.31600000000005820 02 
-0. ' .. 6579663532. 790-02 
0.]570111'201695190-0 I 


































0 •• 909Q892~4BonOID 03 
0.11J06848C07387030 05 
G.O 
o. )970498825440~000 04 
0.2S44089.JJ8S616S0 0) 
~.490910].]1J908370 03 










0.11 ]05242258170350 05 
0.0 
O. )9104891195100000 04 














































O. 9791246C 12082q5~0-OI 
-0.53489388435015140 01 
0.0 


















































o ,', ,_,.I L_~,.,. , '.~ 
-0.U0718592883C9,"0-02 0.111009339186'6950 05 -0.514551362"295660 01 
o. )568345035,160,91.3D _00_ .. ,n.o_, ,0.0-, 
0.321rOOOOOOOOO2?10 02 0.3970Q612372500000 04 0.10480761579891710·01 
-D.3H67265710977940-02 0.25'52611099"7791D 01 0.1686269500]890650-02 
0.31781619316274610-01 0.09120235389661800 0] 0.13121975710560610 00 
-0.6'289673509218210-02 0.11300"01]8'708510 05 -0.53032639928778110 01 
0.0912110556141.no 00 0.0 0.0 
0.32400000000008710 02 0.3910-'00019600000 0' 0.10018880742"8720-01 
-0.326820909"88]1370-02 0.25451954838993400 03 0.168629168614"180-02 
0.31101255"'575260-01 0.491210"1397824380 01 0.11688'0316'891560 00 
-0.63 160989915.81200-02 0.112998731515894JO 05 -0.52469911889299970 01 
0.635642165]0721150 00 0.0 0.0 
0.12MOOOOOOOOOOOOO 02 0.19104561666700000 0' 0.9633226316"862050-02 
-0. 29n28Q]7109610 10-02 D.250553530191615'0 03 0.16863255JJ562l560-02 
e.30522913911616830-01 0.4912984359"52950 0] 0.14207091375353600 00 
-0.6061939110781] 17D-02 0.1129'352Q81085900 05 -0.51158910184551000 01 
0.1312602055992066D 00 0.0 0.0 
0.32600000000005820 02 O. ]910051531380000D 00 0.93405411815038350-02 
-0.25419772107803250-02 0.2545n954606U01!l 01 0.16863529599693790-02 
0.2Q9J0065019972660-01 0.49132631355509520 03 0.14655786190920160 00 
-0.56819982960862180-02 0.11298839086148920 05 -0.50894002807260110 01 
0.9429301201120QI70 00 0.0 0.0 
0.32699999999997090 02 0.3910.502960900000 O. 0.915579J47J20JJ650-02 
-0. 19922409374 978550-~2 O. 2S 4~827827701.940 03 0.16863798829094450-02 
0.29J890117bl058950-01 0."9135"'90980]8830 03 0.15011C811458~7450 00 
-~.518'OH29~9386720-02 0.11298315122263540 05 -0.0981283J052321810 01 
0.lC992005173320'00 01 O.C 0.0 
0.32800000000002910 02 ~. 3970 .. 10608000COO 00 0.90916121310325900-02 
-0.13301865142598190-02 0.25.59790941920300 C1 0.16864062191212900-02 
0.2890098665197853D-Ol 0.49138517550117680 03 0.152512254.6579020 00 
-0.Q5681935942118980-02 0.1129784214793801 0 05 -0.4869601998379219D 01 
0.12526588280581170 01 0.0 0.0 
112 CILP1=O. A661,ClLP2=O. Q 1, DRIFT=-C. 02'11 ,INPUT TH!TA,ITLIT PO/PO 11/16/78 
llCOO 110 11111110 
O.ll 1.0 2.0 3.0 
~.O 220000.0 0.0] 0.2 0.0 
~2 CALP1:0.8667.ClLP2:0.01.0Rln.-D.0247.UPUT THETI.ITLlT PO/PO 11/16/18 
1103011111111110 
0.1] 1.0 2.0 ].0 
0.0 220000.0 O.Cl r.2 0.0 
N2 CILP1.0.8667.CALP2:0.01.nRlrT--0.0207.INPUT THETI.lTLIT PU/PO 11/16/18 
1100010011111110 
O.H 1.0 2.0 3.0 1 
0.0 220000.C O.C] 0.2 0.0 
82 CALPI:0.8667.CALP2-0.~I.oPlrT:-0.0207.IWPOT THETl,lTUT PU/PO 11/16/18 
1100010111111110 
0.13 1.0 2.0 
0.0 220000.0 0.03 
ERO 
3.0 
~. 2 0.0 






























Sample Output - MDLCK 
----------------------------------------------------------------------.------------








LOCP)- , LOC(7)- 0 LOC(13)- 1 !11a 0.330000 PLOW: 0.0 129 LOC (2) a 1 LOC (8)- 0 LOC ('4)" 0 !X2- '.000000 PHIGHs 220000.00 1 LOC (3)- 0 LOC (9)_ 1 LOC(15)- 0 E13- 2.000000 COLOW- 0.03000000 2 LOC(II)- 0 LaC ('a). , S- '55.000 EI"· 3. 000000 CDUGH- 0.200000 3 LOC (5)- 0 LOC (11)- 1 G-l2.20000 REUIC- 0 II LOC (6)- 0 LOC (12). 1 TIAaO.O RHOa 2.378~00000-03 
ROO ~ L SOLOTIOR 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • CASE' PO - -1.907542729584629CO oa coO a 9.78587915598057000-02 • • P' " 1.8783283564491880D 011 COl a -3."278'463376591100 00 • • POUT P2 a 0.0 co2 - 7.52192540765266700 01 • • PAILOR!S Pl .. 0.0 CD3 a -7.177611114118~IIU90D 02 • 
· -
0 PU s 0.0 CDII - 2.53151923050996UOO 03 • • P5 " 0.0 COS 0.0 • • P6 - 0.0 C06 : 0.0 • • P7 - 0.0 • • 
• • Fn !IIWOW- 1.2678 J82163U76900D-C3 
• • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









1 LOC (1)s I )29 Loe (2' s 0 
I L()c (J): I 
2 LOC (U)" 1 
3 LOC(S, .. 0 
• LaC (!;)- I 
LOC (7, = 0 LOC(1J,,. I EX1: 0.330000 PLOW= LOC(8," 0 LOC' (1q,= 0 EX2= 1.0(10000 PHIGH= LOC (9, = 1 LOC( 15)" 0 !XJ= 2.000000 COLOWc LOC (10) = 0 s= 155.000 !Xqz 3.000000 CDHIGH= LOC (11): , G=32.20000 RPTRIC= 0 LOC(12)'" 0 TIA=O.O RHO" 2.37BOYOOOO-03 
















• • CASII 2 PO " 1.257208967)8'7120D 05 CDO 1.1J976115297927900-01 
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User Instructions - FDR2 
The program is written in FORTRAN IV and is designed to execute in 
double-precision on an IBM 370/165 computer with an average execution time 
of 60 minutes for each maneuver data set. Execution requires approximately 
936,000 bytes of core storage. Given the output of the FoR1 program 
(Appendix A), this program 
Ca) prints the input data in English or SI units, 
(b) solves as many as 18 different model sets of power and drag 
coefficients, 
(c) updates ~I I rates for compatibi I ity, 





( i ) 
(j ) 
( k) 
(2) a 1/3-power model and iterates for initial con-
vergence of the coefficients in the 11ft expression, 
(3) the coefficient values in the lift expression, 
(4) new values of angle of attack from the expression 
of the I ift function, and 
(5) the frequency-dependent corrections to the angle-
of-attack values, 
(ntegrates the aircraft's equations of motion in the x-z plane to 
obtain time histories of both aircraft and fl ight path parameters, 
assuming airspeed and altitude are correct, 
estimates a specific fuel consumption~ 
modifies the angle-of-attack values to obtain a better match with 
the aircraft's trajectory, 
predicts the flight path trajectory in an iterative procedure to 
attempt an improvement in the power~ I ift, and drag coefficients, 
computes the confidence levels for the angle-of-attack values and 
the pitch-angle values, 
prints the output results in English or SI units, and 
punches cards for stabi lity analysis. 
The program requires the specification of the fol lowing input: 
CARD 1: 
The title array TITLE. 
lhe 80 characters of the array TITLE are used as control variables 
to end execution. Execution termination is achieved by fol lowing 
the last data card with a title card having only the word END in 
the first three card columns. It should be observed that on al I 
other occasions this card behaves simply as a dummy card. There-
fore, the user may wish to use this card to supply additional data 














(a) The read unit number IDS: 
IDS is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 1-5 and specifying that the data is to be read from cards, magnetic tape, disk, etc. The user must supply the suitable job control cards for the tape and/or disk reads. The IDS parameter 
contro I s on I y the read i ng of CARDS 33 r 34, and (35, ... ,34 + 5K). AI I other data is expected in card form. (b) The input-data print code INPUT: 
INPUT is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 6~10. If INPUT = 0, the input time histories are printed. If INPUT = 1, the input time histories are not printed. (c) The plot code I PLOT: 
-
I PLOT is a r i ght-adj usted integer number occupy i ng columns 11-15. If /PLOT = 0, plots will be allowed. If IPLOT = 1, 
no plots wi I I be al lowed. Cd) The punch code IPUNCH: 
IPUNCH is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 16-20. If IPUNCH = 0, no cards wi II be punched. If IPUNCH = 1, cards wil I be punched. (e) The desired type of input and output units METRIC: If METRIC = 0, the input and output wi I I be in En91ish units. If METRIC = 1, the input and output wil I be in SI units. METRIC is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 21-25. The specification of METRIC only affects the listings. The punched output is in Engl ish units. 
<f) The I ift function code MTH: 
MTH is a right-adjusted integer number, occupying columns 26-30, specifying the form of lift-coefficient equation. The fol lowing chart indicates the avai lable forms: 
MTH FORM 
0 CL = x + x l C1. 0 
. CL = x + x l C1. + x28 0 
x 2 CL = x + Xl CI. + x CI. 3 0 2 
X 
. 3 
. CL = x + x l C1. + x CI. 3 + x4 8 0 2 
x 
4 CL = x + Xl CI. 2 0 
x2 . 5 CL = x + x l C1. + x3 8 0 
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(g) The method by which the coefficients in the lift expression are 
determined, MClCC: 
MClCC is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 
31-35. If MelCC = 0, the liftcoefficients (x. IS) are 
. I 
calculated by a I inear-Ieast-squares procedure. If MelCC = 1, 
the I ift coefficients (x. IS) are calculated by a least-square-
distance procedure. Iflthe user specifies MelCC = 1 and 
the procedure is not capable of converging, the progarm 
defaults to MClCC = O. 
(h) The maximum number MAXHPI of iterative attempts to improve the 
CARD 3: 
power, 11ft, and drag coefficients by trajectory predictions: 
MAXHPI is a right-adjusted integer number, occupying columns 
36-40, with a maximum permissible value of 5. MAXHPI does 
not control the preset number of SUb-iterations between the 
power-drag mOdel solutions. 
(a) The exponent EX1 on the second power-coefficient term, 
(b) The exponent EX2 on the third power-coefficient term, 
(c) The exponent EX3 on the fourth power-coefficient term, 
(d) The exponent EX4 on the fifth power-coefficient term, 
(e) The exponent IEX1 on the second drag-coefficient term, 
(f) The expo~ent IEX2 on the third drag-coefficient term, 
(g) The exponent IEX3 on the fourth drag-coefficient term, and 
(h) The exponent IEX4 on the fifth drag-coefficient term: 
CARD 4: 
EX1, EX2, EX3, and EX4 are floating-point numbers each 
occupy i ng lOco I umns beg inn i ng at co I umn 1. It shou I d be 
noted that no two of these exponents must have the same 
value; otherwise, execution wi II terminate. IEX1, IEX2, 
I EX3, I EX4 are r i ght-adj usted integer numbers each occupy i ng 
5 columns beginning at column 41. It should be noted that 
no two of these exponents must have the same value; other-
wise, execution wi I I terminate. 
The power-jrag model solution forms IMODEL<I),1=1, ... ,18: 
IMODEl(l) are right-adjusted integer numbers, each occupying 
column beginning at column 1, specifying the model(s) to be used 
for the determination of the power and drag coefficients. The 
general power and drag coefficient equations are 
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Through the use of IMOOEL(I), various combinations of the 
coeff I c 1 ents can be spec If ied* . I f I MODEL< I) = 0, the mode I 
willbe l..>~/Dassed. If IMOOEL<I) = 1, the model ,solution will be 
performed. It is mandatory that at I east one mode I . I s spec I fled; 
otherwise, the program will Terminate prematurely. The following 
chart should be used for the specification of the desired modeICs): 
I MODEL< I ) 
I = 1 
I = 2 
I = 3 
I = 4 
I = 5 
I = 6 
I = 7 
I = 8 
I = 9 
I = 10 
I = 11 
I = 12 
I = 13 
Coefficients Determined by Analysis 
Po,CO 'CD o 2 
PO,P1,CO ,CO 02 
PO,P1,CO ,Co ,CO 024 
PO,P 1,CO ,CO 'CD 'CD ,CO 01 2 3 4 
PO,P"CO 'CD ~. 0 2 
PO,P2,CO 'CD ,Co 024 
PO,P2,CO 'CD 'CD 'CD ,CO o 1 234 
PO,P1,P2 ,CO ,Co o 2 
PO,P1,P2,CO 'CD 'CD 024 
PO,P 1,P2,CO 'CD 'CD 'CD ,CO o 1 234 
P O,P 2'P yCO 'CD o 2 
PO,P2,P3,COO'Co2,C04 
PO,P2,P3,CD 'CD 'CD 'CD ,CD o 1 2 3 4 
The user may wish to specify different models than those models provided. 
In order for this to be accompl ished, the users must change the DATA state-
ment and the INTEGER statement In Subroutine MODEL. The DATA statement 
assumes that 18 "different" models, each with a maximum of 10 coefficients 
for the power-drag model, wi I I be specified. The INTEGER statement 
indicates the numbers of unknowns in the models of the DATA statement. 
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Chart (Continued) 






Coefficients Determined by Analysis 
PO,CD 'CD 'CD 012 
P O,P 1 'CD 'CD ,CO 
012 
PO,P2,CO 'CD ,CD 012 
PO,P1,P2,CD 'CD ,CD 012 
PO,P2,P3,CO 'CD 'CD 012 
CARD 5: 
(a) The lower allowable limit PLOW of the power avai lable in foot-
pounds per second, 
(b) The upper allowable limit PHIGH of the power available in foot-
pounds per second, 
(c) The lower allowable limit COLOW of the drag coefficient, 
(d) The upper allowable limit COHIGH ~f the drag coefficient, 
(e) The thrust incidence angle TIA in radians, 
(f) The estimated initial fl ight-path-angle bias TARE in radians, and 
(g) The estimated initial altitude bias HTARE in feet: 
PLOW, PHIGH, COLOW, COHIGH, and riA are floating-point numbers 
each occupying 10 columns beginning at column 1. TARE and 
HTARE are double-precision floating-point numbers each 
occupying 15 columns beglnning at column 51. 







The a priori value AP(1) in ft-Ibf/sec and its weight WGT(1) for 
the first power coefficient PO' 
The a priori value AP(2) in suitable power units* and Its weight 
WGT(2) for the second power coefficient Pl , The a priori value AP(3) in suitable power units* and its weight 
WGT(3) for the third power coeffJcient P?, 
The a priori value AP(4) in suitable powir units* and its weight 
WGT(4) for the fourth power coefficient P3, The a priori value AP(5) in suitable power units* and its weight 
WGT(5) for the fifth power coefficient P4, 
Since the "coefficients" of the power and drag coefficients' equations, 
given in the discussion of CARD 4, and .the I ift coefficients' equation, 
given in the discussion of CARD 2(f), ~re user-dependent, the user must 
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( i ) 
(j) 
(k) 











( i ) 
(j) 
(k) 
( I ) 
(m) 
The a priori value AP(6) and its weight WGT(6) for the first drag 
coefficient Co ' 
,', ' 0 
The a priori value AP(7) in suitable drag units* and its weight WGT(7) for the second drag coefficient CD 
1 The a priori value AP(S) in suitable drag units* and its weight WGT (S) for the th i rd drag coeff i c i ent CD ' 
, 2 
The a priori value AP(9) in suitable drag units* and its weight WGT(9) for the fourth drag coefficient CD ' 
3 The a priori value AP(10) in suitable drag units* and its weight WGT(10) for the fifth drag coefficient CD ' 
! 4 
The a priori valu~ AP(11) and its weight WGT(11) for the lift coeff i c i ent CL ,. . 
aO 
The a priori value AP(12) in per radian and its weight WGT(12) for the lift coefficient CL ' and 
a 
The a priori value AP(13) in suitable lift units* and its weight WGT(13) for the lift coefficient CL 
a 
x AP(I) and WGT(I) are double-precision floating-point numbers 
each occupying 20 columns beginning at column 1. Each of the thirteen (13) input cards contains the AP(I) and WGT(I) that 
correspond to the coefficient under consideration. A zero 
weight on any of the a priori values prevents the appl ication 
of an a priori value to that coefficient. 
The plot code I p} 1 ) for weight, 
The plot code IP(2) for pitch angle, 
The plot code IP(3) for pitch rate, 
The plot code IP(4) for airspeed, 
The plot code IP(5) for density, 
The plot code IP(6) for angle of attack, 
The plot code IP(7) for static temperature, The plot code IP(S) for acceleration, 
The plot code IP(9) for angle-of-attack rate, The plot code I P (10) for altitude, 
The plot code I P( 11 ) for altjtude rate, 
The plot code I P (12) for altitude acceleration, The plot code I P( 13) for vertical acceleration, 
. -. 
,t 
previous note) . 
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(n) The plot code IP(14) for elevator or stabilator deflection. 
(0) The plot code IP(15) for lift coefficient versus angle of attack. 
(p) The Plot code IP(16) for drag coefficient versus angle of attack. 
(q) The plot code IP(l]) for I ift coefficient versus drag coefficient. 
and 
(r) The plot code IP(lS) for power avai lable versus airspeed: 
If IP(I) = O. a plot is produced for the "I"th time history. 
If IP(i) = 1. no plot is produced for the "I"th time history. 
IP(I) are right-adjusted integer numbers each occupying one 
column beginning at column 1. 














The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(1) and the maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(l) for the power coefficient P~. 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(2) and t~e maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(2) for the power coefficient P1. 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(3) and t~e maximal allowable 
const~aint CRMAX(3) for the power coefficient P*, 
The ml!nimal allowable constraint CRMIN(4) and t~e maximal allowable 
constraintCRMAX(4) for the power coefficient P~j 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(5) and tne maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(5) for the power coefficient Pl, 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(6) and the maximal at lowable 
constraint CRMAX(6) for the drag coefficient Co • 
The mi.nimal allowable constraint CRMIN(7) ~nd tRe maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(7) for the drag coefficient CD • 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(S) and t~e maximal allowable 
constra i ntCRMAX (S) for the drag coaff i c i ent CD ' 
The minimal allowable constraint CRfVIIN(9) and t~e maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(9) for the drag coefficient CD I 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(10) and fhe maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(10) for the drag coefficient CD • 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(11) and t~e maximal allowable 
constrai~t CRMAX(11) for the lift coefficient ct 
a. 
The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(12) and th~ maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(12) for the lift coefficient ct ' and 
a. The minimal allowable constraint CRMIN(13) and the maximal allowable 
constraint CRMAX(13) for the I ift coefficient ct 
a. 
X 
Since thF;! "coefficients" of the power, drag and lift coefficients' equations 
are user-dependent. the user must specify the values of CRMIN(I) and 









CRMIN(I) and CRMAX(I) are double-precision floating-point 
numbers each occupying 20 columns beginning at column 1. Each of the thirteen (13) input cards contains the CRMIN(!) 
and CRMAX(I) that correspond to the coefficient under con-sideration. 
The title array TITLE: 
CARD 34: 
The SO characters of the array TITLE are used for identifying output. TITLE is provided by the first card of the punched 
output of the FDRl program. 
(a) The total number of points K in the data set, (b) The aircraft's wing area $ in square feet, 3 (c) The sea-lievel atmospheric density RHO in ,slug/ft , (d) The acceleration due to gravity G in ft/sec2,and (e) The total elapsed time for the maneuver TT in seconds: K is a right-adjusted integer number occupying columns 1-10. $, RHO, G, and TT are double-precision fl6ating-point numbers each occupying 15 columns beginning at column 11. These 
values are provided by the second card of the punched output of the FDRl program. 
CARD 35, ... ,(34 + 5K): 
The time histories of time TIME(I), weight Fl(I), pitch angle F2(1), pitch rate F3(1), airspeed F4CI), density F5(1), angle of attack F6(1), static temperature F7(1), acceleration FSCI), angle-of-attack rate F9(1), altitude F10CI), altitude rate Fll(I), altitude acceleration F12(1), vertical acceleration F13CI), and elevator or stabi lator deflection F14(1): 
The variables TIMECI) and Fl(l) through F14CI) are double-precision floating-point numbers each occupying 25 columns. These variables are provided by the remaining punched output of the FORl program. 










































































" ~-,:;~ .. ':~ If .••. :.::.,::..!; 
i-+': --, 
Program 
fIlOGRU: HIGHT OlU UGUCTIOI n I rOll2 .-- -P.o.--SBEUU & 5.1. FOI NL 
OL 
_" ___ .. _ _ _ NL 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ftL 
• OL 
fLIGHT DITA REDUCTiO. 







GIVEII vaLUEs or TilE l'IBCKafT CHARaCTERISTICS ''-1.1 THE IlliCH1PT'S flL 
fLIGHT TIfiE HlSTOlUES OF "EIGHT. PITCH AlrIt:LE., PITCH RATt., AIR~PEJ::D "L 
OI:oNSITl. 'HGLE or ATTACk, STATIC 1'£ftPEiATU BE, ACctLERAtION, ANGLE- til. 
or-ATTACK RITE, ALTITUDE, ILTITUD£ lUTE. lLT1TUDE leCELEllA.TIGh, lit: 
.&aTICIL ICCEL£8lTIOIi. AID ELEVaTOIi: COB 5TI0[1.&108. DErU~C'rIO", ilL 
1:1115 I!ROGBlft PERf'Oa~S THE FOLLCWIHG: "L 
NL 
1, PBI fitS I NPU'I UlTI Ui EIiGLISIf Olil S1 UtiLTS "L 
NL 
2, SOLVES UP TllaOUGh 18 DIfFERENT lIooEL SOLUTIONS FOB POWEN: rtL 
AtiD DRAG COEffICIENTS "L 
NL 
S) CALCULATES 6 8IAS roy THE ANGLE-Oi'-ATTACK VALUES ilL 




5, COIlPUTES A l/l-POWER "00£1.. IT£ilATIOy 1"011 lIHTIAL CONVeRGENCE ftL 
NL 
b) COfU!U1ES 'IHE LIFt COEPFICIENTS ftL.~ 
NL 
1) INSPECTS rUE AilGU':-OP-ATIlCK VALUES DUE TO THE LIfT COLi... "L 
f[CIEHTS i'lL 
.L 
Ii) CALCULATES f8fOUfNC¥-OEPENDEIliT CORB'::CTIONS -ro UIGL£-OP- ,.L 
ATT aCK v lLD ES ilL 
NL 
9) IIiTECHArES rUE lI8ChifTIS [/JUATIONS Of "OTIOI TO OUTAllA TII'II:! :tL 
IIlSTORIES OF 80TH lIaC.AfT AND FLIGIIT PUll PIUNETERS lSSU'- NL 
INC A1RSP.EU AND lLTITUoE lH CORRle! ~L 
NL 
10, CA.LCULAtES A. Spt::CIFIC fUfL CONSUr!PTION lIL 
.L 
111 IIODlriES ANGLt.;-O'-A'IT'CK VALUES DUE TO THe IITEGRATIOM OF "L 
AIRCBAfTIS i::QU1"UOM OF IlGTION ilL 
.L 
Nt 
H) PBEOILTS TilE FLIGIIT PATH TRAJECTORV IN AN ITEttATIVi:. PROC£- fti. 
DUiE TO 1TTErtPT AN IftPiiOVEftENT IN TilE POWER, LI'T, 'NU DRAG ilL-
t:DEffICl£N'IS :1L 
OL 
,-" CORPiJT~S COli'lDENCE Lt.VELS fO~ ANGLi::-OP-ATT1Cl( V1LUES ANU "L 
PITCK-ABGL.!! VILUES ItL 
NL 
15) PRINTS OUtPUT RESULTS IN i:.NGU!i1l OR SI UNITS ItL 
ftL 






































































THE POLLOWl~1l !=OII1EITCUDS._I!.ESCjllIE rUE nCESSlliY lIPur rOI THIS 
PROGIIN. roa I '80RE PIECISE D1SCilPTlOI, COISULT raE USUS [1-
STRUCtIP~S. 







TLTL£ -) 7IRST TITLE CliO 10URU CliO, EICEPT rOil PBOGR .. 
1ERftUlTIOM. 









































IDS -) IUD UUT MURDEI IALLOMS au 011 .. ,or ClIOS, DISl, 
llPE, ETC OF PDlCHID CUDS flaB 'rOI1'. 
UPUT -) CODE fOR INPUT DITI pun 
apUt=o -) PRIn I1PUT DlTl 
IIPUT= 1 -> 10 PUIT 
[PLOT -> PLOT COOE 
IPLOT=O -) PLOT 
IPLOt=l -) MO PLOT 
IPUMCb -, PUICD COD£ 
1PUIC6=6 -> MO PUMCH 
IPUNCH=l -> (lUNCH ClaDS 
UTIIC -) ,"put/ounUT PRUT COOE 
NTII 
~ETiIC=O -, IIPUT & OUTPUT paUTED II ElGLl5M UUTS 
IlETaIC=l -) I1PUT & OUTPUT palMTED II SI UIlTS 
-> LIfT FUNCTION 'OIUI CODE 
"'1"=(; -) CJ.=11hI1.' 
"tH=1 -) CL-=XO.ll.I.12.U 
fltH=2 -) CL;::IO.X , ••• 12 •••• X) 
!ltll=] -) CL=IO.Xl ••• 12.1 •• XJ.1 ... fi 
IlTH=" -> CL=JCO.i 1*A •• 13 
!lTH=5 -) CL=lO.Xl.A •• IJ.l-'.B 
WHERE: I=UGLE Of lTTlC~ 
~=P ITCH 8l T £ 
!lCLCC -> RETHOD 0, LIfT COEfFICIENT CALCULATION 
IlCLCC=G -> LIIIE11I LE1ST SUU1iU::S 
"CLee=l -) LEAST SQUIRE DISTANCE 
"lIUPI -> IUIUIU!I )lUftUi:.li Of ITJ::R1TIVE lTTEftP'l'S TO IlIPBOVE THE 
POWER, LIYT" .tlu DRAG COEiFICIENTS Dr TRAJ£CTOBf 
PR£CICTIONS (-I<NUHPI<6) 
































































































C £12 -> IIPonn 01. !Hr",!,._~!!§ .• .-_cOEPn(LEn _TEIIN NL C 
8L C Ell -> EIPOlEat OM POURTH POWER-COEFFICIENT TEaft NL C 
at C En -> EIPOIIEMT 011 1'1FTIJ POIlER-COEFfICIENT rei" 
"L C 
"L ( 1£11 -> EIPO.lIT 01 SECOIID OBAG-CaEI'IIClJilfr TElll. UNTEGEHj 
"L C 
"L C [£12 -> EIPONEIT all THIRD DBIG-COl::I'I'IcIeMT TEBII (IUEGER, at C 
"L C IUl -> IlPOlEn 01 rounH DRAG-COEP HClENT TUft (lHT~GER' ftL C 
"L ( IEIO -) EIPOUIT 01 urru DRAG-COEFfICIENT TEIlN (UTEGER) .L C 
ftL C 
HL C 
.L C I_(JUT ••• CIBO .. fCOIiSULT USEIS J alSTBUC'llONS, ftL C 
.L C IftOOEL -> ftOOEL SOLUTrOM POin (CHOSEN Dr CARD COLU •• ' .UftBERI ftL C IftODEL=O -> SlIP "OOEL liL c r.OOEL= I - > SOL VE "ODEL ftL C 
ftL C 
ftL C 
'L C I_EUT ••• CAIO 5 ftL C 
ftL C PLOW -) LOWHI Lun OF ULO.lULE PO. EN AVAILAOLE Irr-Lo/5£<:, ft£ C 
' , 
nL C PUIGU -) UPPER LUlT oP ALLOWABLE POWER AVAILABLE (PT-LO/SEC) "L C 
"L C CDLOW -> LOtiER LIaIT OF Ai.LOW'\nL£ D81r. COEfrICIENT 
"L C 
"L C COJUGH -> UPPER LIIIIT or ALLOWABLE Di&G COl::,fICI£IIT BL C 
.L C TIl -> ,."8US1' IIiCIDJ::tlCE UIGLE IN fiAJJI1NS ftL C 
ftL C TAU -> ESTIUTED rUTIlL rUGI!T-PlTH-ANGLE BUS IN IIlDIUS ftL C 
ftL C "TAlb. -> ESTIftlTEO IIlTUL ALTITUDE OUS 11 FEET ftL ( 
ftL ( 
ftL C 
ftL C '''PUT ••• CAllOS 6" •••• 1M ftL C 
ftL C AP(II. WGTII) -> A (tRIOHI VALU£ liD WEItHt!' rOil PO 
"L ( AP (2). ~GT (l) -> • paroMI VILUE AID ilEIGlir FO& ('1 ftL C AP (J). WGT III -> a UIOiI VaLUE UD WElOUT ,Oi P2 8L C AP (0). WGT (01 -) A PRIORI VALUE AND WEIGHT rOIi Pl ftL C lP I~). "'GT (5) -> a PilOU 'UUE UO WEIO"T fO. po aL c lP (0'. WGT (b) -> A PRIORI VALUE AND WUGHT rOR C~O 8L ( lP (11. "G1 (71 -) A PRIORI VALUE AND WEIGHT FOR CDI IL C AP (d). WGT ("' -) I PRIORI VALUE 'liD VElliUl' FOB CD2 ftL C ap (9). WGT 191 -) I PRIORI VALUE AND Wt:.Ii;UT lOR cOl ftL c AP(10). WGT(10. -> I PilORI VALUE AND WEIGIt'I' fOB CD'-

































































'-"'-T-~- ",---'-"~~~"""""""'- "- ---'~ 
-1J 
'3 
",~,::,\" a..:a.:~1~.""::W-a.~:::\.'''f"">,''''' __ 
C Iuur ••• CUD 19 IL 118 C 
8L 119 C. IP(I,· -->-PLOT CODE FOI niGHT rUE Hlsron 8L 180 C IPfll'O -> IEQUESTED ilL 181 C IP(;II =1 -> lor .fQUESTED ilL 102 C IL 181 ( IP(21 -> PLOT CODE rOI PITCH UGLE rUE HIstoar ilL 100 C IP (21 =0 -> MEQU ~STED ftL 185 C IP(2, =1 -> lOT IEQUESTED ftL 186 C 
8L 181 C IP(JI -> PLOI CODE FOM PITCH ilT£ TlftE HIsTOif 8L 188 C IPIlI ~O -> REQUESTED 8L 189 ( IPil)'1 -> lOT II£QUESTED ftL 190 C 
ftL 191 ( IP(O) -> PLOT COOi:: fOR IUtSP£t:D TIllE UISTOkJ 
"L 1Y2 C IP('PO -> REQU ESTED Nt 191 ( IPI") =1 -> IGT iEQUEST£V ftL 190 C 
RL US ( IP(~I -> PLOT CODE POR OElSJTI TUE HISTORI ftL 196 C IP(S) =0 -) REQU£SUD RL 197 ( IP(S)=I -> NOT UQUESTLD 
"L 19B C 
"L 199 ( IP(6) -> PLOT CODE rOB 'IGL£ OF aTTACK TIllE HIS1'Oli:r BL 200 C IP(b) =0 -> R~QUESTED Nt 201 C IP (6) = I -> lOT REQUESTED 8L 202 c 
ftL 20] C IP(ll -> PLOt CODE Fall TEftPElilTURE TIftE HIsrou 8L 20ij ( IPll) =0 -> REQUESTED aL 205 ( {P(1):1 -> NOT IEQUESTED aL 206 C 
ftL 201 C IP(8) -> PLOT CODE roa aC(ELElllTIOI tIftB UISTon IL 208 C IP(8, =0 -> IEQUUTED BL 209 ( IP(8) =1 -) lOT JEQUESr&D at 210 ( 
"L ~11 C {P(g, -) PLOT CODE rOB alGLE-O.-atTACK UTE TUB HISTOIr It 212 ( IP(9)-0 -) IEQUESTED ftL 21) C IPI~)·' -> NOT UQUESTEO Nt 214 C 
8L 215 C IP(10) -> PLOT (ODE rOB UTITUOE TIft! HIsron 8L 216 C IP(101 =0 -> REQUlSTED 8L 217 C IP(10,=1 -> lOT UQUESUO ftL 218 C 
ftL 219 C IP(I1) -> PLOT COOl rOIi U1'ITUDE RarE TIftE ~IS~ORr 
"L 220 C U 1111-0 -> 2EQU£STEO at 22! C IP(II)~1 -> NOT REQUESTED 8L :i22 C 
IL :t2J C IP (12) -> PLOT (ODE rOB ALTITUDE a(CELEBArIOI TIlE HIsrOil aL 224 ( IPIU)~O -> REQU£STED 8L 225 C IP(12):1 -) NOT BEQUES'f!O 8L 226 ( 
8L 221 C IP(Il, -> PLOT COOE 'OB VERTIcaL aCCELERATION TUE 6ISTOII It 228 ( IP (lJI =0 -> iEQUEsrED 
"L 229 ( IPIIlI=1 -> lor REQUESUD ftL 230 C 
ftL 211 ( IP (10, -> PLOT CODE rOR ELEVATOR/STaBI LiTOI rUE HISTan 
"L 212 C IP(14'~0 -) REQUlSTED It 2]) C IP(10, =1 -> lor IEQUESTED 8t 214 C 











































C IP 1151-1 -> lor IElloaST&D 
C -,' 
C IPI161 -> PLOT CODa POI DUG COKUICI£lT VS lIGLE OP nuc. 
C JP 1161-0 -> UQUESTED 
C IP1161-1 -> lOT UQUESTBD 
C 
c IP 1111 -> PLor CODK POI LUT COBrllCIUT IS DUG COEPrlClI1T 
e IP I 111-0 -> IEQUESTED 
e lPllll=1 -) lOT UQUESrED 
e 
C IPllBI -) PLOT CODE rOB POOU UllU8LB 'S IUs,ElD 
C IP 1181-0 -> IEQUESTEO 




C II.ur ••• c.aos 20. .,.. .12 
C 
C CUU 11', CUll (I' -> IIUUUI & 11IIIua COIStaUMrS ,oa pO 
C Cilln (2" C"IU (2, -) KllleUI & IliINUII COBSUlIMrS '01 t1 
C CBSIB Ill, CBUI (l, -> ftlMlIIUa , Kuuua CO.STaIUTS POi pi 
C CRIll ('1, CiNU (0' -> 118I10ft & 11IUUII CO.STlllITS rOB Pl 
C ciln ,5" CRall IS' -> KUUUI & IUUUS CO.STalnTS FOB .. 
C CIIIU 16" CillU 16, -> 1I11UUB & KUIIUB COMSTilIlTS fOi CDO 
C CUll (1', CR.U (11 -) IIII1II1U" S a&IIROIi COMSTIIIMTS rOB COl 
C CII18 (8" CRall (8, -> aIIII8UII & IIllInUn COISTIU{)I1'S 1'01 CO2 
C C IIIB 19" CUll (9, -> 811111011 & Iuuua CO.SUlnrs rOB CDl 
C CillY lID" CIlIlI ,'0,-> IIUOUII & IIl1UUB COBSTUIITS 'OB CD4 
C CIIIB (11" CIIIIU (11,-> aIlIoua & IU1800 COHSTUUTS FOil CLlO 
C CU18 1121, CBOU ,'2,-> 118I1UI £ BlI18UII COISTillIlTS rOil CLl 




C IlfUT ••• CUD lJ 
C 




c IIIPUT ••• ciao 34 (PUIICHED CliO 'aoll • '081', 
C 
C -> HUaBEI OF PonTS IB Dnl seT 
C 
e -> IUlcaAPT'S WING IIlEI II SQUIRE FEET 
C 
C 180 -> SEI-LaVEL J.TIIOSPHEIIC DEISITr Iii SLUG/.T •• ) 
C 
C G -> ICCILltITIa .. DUE 1'0 GRI'.!TI 1M rT/saC •• 2 
C 




c I.put: ••• ClaDS ]5 ••••• (l'USI, (PUIICHBD CARDS rloa 'POll') 
C 
C lDEITIPlCUrol OF UCESSABI lI~ur TIftE HISTOBlES 
C 
C Tlft£ I [j -) tilE 
C Fl (I' -> WEIGHT 
ftL na c 
ftL 239 C 
ftL 2~0 C 
IL 2U C 
8L 2~2 C 
ftL 2U c 
at 2U C 
8L 2~S C 
BL 2~6 C 
8L 2ijl C 
ftL 2~B C 
ftL· 249 C 
aL 250 C 
ftL 251 C 
ftL 252 C 



















ilL 21l C 
NL 273 C 




ftL 279 C 
IL lao C 
ftL 281 
IlL 282 
ftL 283 C 
IL 2a. c··· ilL 285 











~~-;~ ~--~-:-:-~--:~-=-~\.:;;:--:-.:: ;-:::, 
C' t' 
:,'C~-=. ... ] 
i·;;...· _~ ,- It ~ "'1 !! 
'i ~ 
F2U! -> PITCH &IGLI 8L 
P1III -> PITCH lATE ilL 
nlll -> UISPIED ftL 
'5111 -> DEISIU IL 
P6111 -> AlGLl! 0, ITTICI IL 
Pl111 -) STU IC rEftPEilTUaE aL 
relII -> ICCELEIlTIOI 8L 
"111 -) lIGu-or-ITTlCI UTE IlL 
PlO III -> ALTITUDE IL 
Fllll' -) ALTITUDE IAn IL 
P12(I, -> lLtITUDI ICCELEIlTIOI IL 
'U(11 -> VERTICIL ACCELERATIO, n 
"~U' -> ELEVATOR 101 STl8ILATOII DULECTIOI IL IL 
IL 
IL 
IBPLlCIT IUL •• II-B,O-ZI IL 
1IIIIIaL ·",00' ,DDDI,ILf,D".PIIIO£1 IL 
DIUISIOB TITL£120I,lftOOELI18"Fn(2"lLPHII~50I,nETA(450I,DUS(IS ftL 
10l,lL I","'113611 ,IP(18, ,TBG ,211, IUPI (5" IHPUHISI ilL 
conol TIlE (050, ,PI ,.50, ,P2 (.50, ,f) (050"FO (050,,'5 (¥50) ,F6 ('501, F ftL 
11 (.501, F81'S0"n (,501, rIo 10501, '11(050) ",2 ,.501,,13 (~501 ,'''1150 ilL 
II.C 1450,11) ,11.50,11 ,WUI (250, ,CPI(I', ,SGI (O"SGDI~) ,'1'11.50/ ,"21 ftL 
1050" PlRA ,.50, .CL 1050, ,CD (050' ,111050, ,12 ,.50" EI1,El~,EIl, ElI,G, S aL 
1, RHO,!'ll, !XPI,PLOii "PHIGH,CDLOW "CDHIGH, JBEIO"J"IIT!.JPUIiCR ,1&11,111 ilL 
12.1£1),1£14, fl2TBIC, L l,1.2,IIQIIII18, .. 118R ftL 
COIUIOII /Ll82/ICEPT,ICD,IlTH,ltCLCC ftL 
COIIIOB /LlBB/ILPHll,",PlC(8I,Z1,Z2 RL 
COUOH /LlB9/lDP(450) ftL 
COlaON /UBl/IP(Il" OGT(13I,Clnll(IlI,CiSlllll, IL 
I.TiGEI ILLS (6) /2,J,3. 'I,2.J/ .. ILSO (6. /2,2.1&.'"J,l/ 8L 
DATA TiG/O.DDO, 5.0DO,10.000 ,15.000 ,20.0DO, 25.0DO,lO.ODO,~5.000,.O. IL 
1000,.5.000,50.000,55.000, 60.0DO.65.0DO, 70.000, 75.000,80.0DO,85.0DO IL 
1.90.0DO,9S.0DO,100.0DO/,IIIPITH/6,S,S,S,8/.Ir.IO/16HEID / ilL 
IL 
ftL 







1 IUD (JIlEAO,2) ,TlTLE(I"l o l,201 ilL 
2 FOiNlT (20AO, ilL 
SL 
CHECK FOB PBOGlla rEiftIUrIOI aL 
IF ITITLE (11. EQ. XUDI GO TO 200 IL 

































































































o Q, ~;~.:.\ 
1$, Y.::~ 













1E1D IJaUD,JI IDS,I1.ur,IPLOT,UUICII,lftIIC,UB,IC'CC,UIHPl J POBll1~ IU51· c... CHECI 'DB ElIOI II IPS 
























lEAD tJBE1D .. If, E.l1. EI2 .. £13.1116.1811 .. 1£12.IBI].1111I 
,ouar l"10.0,U51 
BU~ IJUlO,51 IUODE'lII ,I: 1,181 
'OIIAT 118111 
IEID (J8 !lD.6J PLOII. PUIGIt.CDLOM.CDIUGIf.TIl.TI.II.IITIII 6 '0801T (5110.0,2015.01 
1E1D IJR2&D,1, IUII"WGTIII,l a 1,Il, 1 ,Ollll 12020.0, 
lEAD Iol lEAD, 81 (IP III ,I-I, 181 
8 Foun 11811) 
IUD IJI!AD,9, ICIRUIII,CUIl (1I,I-I.;1JI. 9 ,Dun 12020.01 
IUD 1105,101 ITInllll,I-I,201 10 ,0UIf 120141 
lEaD CIDS.llJ I.S,IIIO.G.~1' 
II ,OIBlT 1110,4015.8) 
DO l/a 1=1.1 
IUD 1105,121 TrUll' ,P111I,,;l (I"FlIII ,'4 III ,'5111 ,1'6111 ,UUI ,F8 Ill), ,9111, '10 III, PlI II' ,"2UI ,P 13 III ,PI41I1 12 ,OBllT 13025.16) 
c... rEST rOI HIC8EISIMG tI"! 
IP II.EQ.II GO TO 14 
If (TlIE II, .GT. tIlE (I-III GO TO 14 
IIUTE IJYRITE,lll I 
Il POIftIT IU.I/, 101, 'PBOGIlI POUID TIRE ULUE 01 < TUE 0' PUVIOU 15 POINT AT PT '.lll 
GO TO 1 
to COlTlNOE 
c... THESE TWO COfUIEHT CAllOS IS£ SUPPLIED SOLELr ,OR THE USEII: 1'0 USE c... AT HIS CON'EMIEliCB 
-
.l 


























































































































C". CHICI[ POI arM 01 RUBI'I BIIOIS IL lP (IrH.LT.0.OI.IITII.GT.5,11B-0 IL IUHPI-II~S (I&lBPII It IF IR&lHPI.GT.51111HPI=5 IL c.... DUElRIIE nOOEL IU8BUS It 11[1=0 
It DO IS 1L=I,18 It IP IUODEL (IL! GQ.OI GO TO IS IL 1 •• =1"1.1 
.L UQIIIIIUI-n IL 15 COlnlDB IL C... CHIC I[ POI ROOIL 18101 It If (IKI.EQ.OI MilT! (./Ml1t.,1~' at 16 POUU 11I,/I.IOI,'ElIOI DETIC'tED IIIOOEL COPE. to Ilir PitA SEt IL 1, 1P Uf.'1 It IP IIlK.IQ.OJ GO TO I ilL '1~1 IL 1.2:.:I"ft III. c... 'lUll' TITLE ilL MUTB IJWIlTE,l1, ITITLB(II,I-",201 IL 
" 'Ofillir (1H 1.//// .211.84.· .11.1.231.·.· .821.·.·./ .211.·.· .20A".21.· aL 1 ••• /.211 ••••• 821.· ••• 1.211.8_'· •• ), ilL c... YIlTS I1PUT P1UnErEIS IL WRITE 'JIIRIT~.18' IOS.!ll.PLOM.tIA .. I.PUt.i:12.PIIIGH.TA.E.IPLor.EIJ .. ilL leOLO.,. UTA RE. IPUIiICJI. EI." .COItIGH. G.II£TRIC.I.S .11:80. Tr. aTH. 1£11.1£1.2.1£ ilL IIJ,IEU,IIIOOELIU ,1:1,181, (1'111,1=1,181 aL 18 1'0.IIAT 111.// .181.95('-') .. /1.19 •• ' IIIPU!' PA •• IIETEIS:· .//.271.·IDS lIL 1=' .. 12.21. I Bll~' .Fl0.1. 21.' PLOW .. ' .016_ 9.21. ·TIA:;:.·. D16.9./ .. 271 .. ' IIPO ilL 1'1':;:.' .12.21. '112.:' .P10.1.21..· PIIIGH .. • .015.8.2,1. ·r •• e:;:.·. 015. 8./.211.'1 Itt lfLOt~' .12. 2 •• • EIJz' .,,0.1. 21. 'COLOlIs' .015.8.21.' HTARE:.· .014.1./ .. 21 BL 11. 'lfliICH=·. [1.411 .. ' EI"='.' 10. 1.21.. 'COHIGU=·. 014. 7. 21. 'G=' .Pl0.1./. "L 121I. ~ BnlICs, .11,21. ·It~· .11.21.' S.· .P5. 1 .. 21.' aHO:;:.·.O 11.10. 21.. ·n.· !It 1 .. P9.6 .1.211.' "TN ~ •• 12.21.' IEl.l.· .%J. 21. 'IEI2=' .1 J.21.· IE.l=1 .Il .. at 121. "11"=' .13.21. 'lftODEL (1).:' .. Il./.211 • • IftODEL (2, = •• 12, 21.' IIIODELf .!!IL 11, a' .12 .. 21.' (fiODEL (".;' .12 .. 21 .. ' IftODELC5. =' .12 • .21. 'laODEL (61 =' ,12./ ilL 1,211:. 'IIIODEL (1,:;:.· .12.21.' 1800EL(8) 2' • .12.21. 'IIODEL (9,,.· .. I2.2X;·180 flL 11)£L UO, =, .1.1,21. 111100£L (11):;:.' ,11.1.271. 'I80DIL (12) = •• 11.21 .. ' llIODEL aL 1 (ll,.'. I " 2X.· IIIOD8L (1").' .11 .. 21. '18001:1. ,,5. s •• 11. 21. ·'"OO£L(16, .. • aL 1.11./.211. '1IiOOEL' 11) ='.11.2'. '1800£L, 18) zt .11. 21. 'IP (1,,,,, .12 .21.' 8t UP C2),z' .12.21.' IP (3. z· .12.2',' IP Cft, c' .12 .. /.211.' IP (5)=' .12.21. 'IP' III. 16.:;' .12. 21.' IP(1).:;:.·. 12, 21. t IP (8)'" .12. 21 .. ' IP (9, = •• 12.21. 'IP (10,..:·. 81. 111 .. 21. 'IP (11):;:.'.11./.211 .. ' IP (12 .... •• I 1. 2X.· IP (13)~' .11.21.' IP (1') .. ' ilL 1.11.21.' IP (15) =' • .11 .. 21,' IP ,,6 • .:' ,1.1.21.. 'IP (17) ='.11.21.' IR (18)'::'.1 aL 111 
IL V.ITE (JV"IT!.19) (1.IP II) .I.WGT(I) ,I .CllftUI (I) .. I.CII.AI (1) .. I.:l.1)1 ilL 19 'ORRAT (191.·1PC·.I2.·'=·.lPDt ... l.2t .. ·IIGT'·,I2 .. • ... ·.1POlt.".21.·Ci 1.1. 11111,· .12. I J =1. lPDll.6, 2 •• 'CIIIII ( ... 12.·' .... lPOl1.6) It WlnB IJWRlTE,201 IL 20 POIIIT 111,1.181,95('-'11 IL IF IftETllIc.n.OI GO TO 22 IL unl IJY8ITE,211 S,IHO,G,T! IL 21 roRllT (11.//.J81.51 .·.·) .. 1 .. 381 .. ••• ... 9I.·.·./.181 .. ·.·.1111 MIIiG All Ill. U. a ... ,0.5 .. 6H rt •• 2.201.·.·.I.l8I.·.·.21H REFERZICE O •• SITI .: .Pl0 aL 1.8.118 SLUG/'T •• 1.7 •••• • .. /.181.·.·.31H ACCJ!LESATIOM IiUE ro Gal'I~1 ilL 1,; .'1.". IOU P'I/SEC •• 2.11 ••••• I.J8.1.·.·.19H rOTAL TESt 1'111£ K .Pl0 .L 1 .... 8H SECO .. OS.121. r .·,/ .. 181.·.· ... 91.···.1.181.51 ( ••• » Ill. OO~~ IL 22 511:S.0.300800"2 ftL I"C8=IHO.515.]8DO ~L-· GIft~G.0.1048DO ftL 
~ • +-, 



































































































iUIlTI (.U'RITE,,21, SIIl .. atlO ... (i .... 'l'~ 8L 1118 
l-] rORSiT ,,1.1/,-381.51 ('· •• I./.381, •••• "9 •• ·.·,,1.1ill.·.·. 1Jo "IlliG •• £ III. "'9 
,. :- .rl'.!t.~H 11 •• 2.201,'.' .. 1.181 ••• • .. :1:18 aEP!IEMCE DEIISlTI • ,,.,2. Ill. "80 
16,8K IG/II.G).81.' •• ,/,181,·.·.11H lCCILEllTIOI DUE TO GI"ITY -= ,r ilL 4181 
18.4,9U "/SEC •• 2.1~.·.·.1.381.·.·,19H TotaL TESt ~Uli.·= ,1'10.Il,8" 5 ftL 1682 
lECC.os.121 •••• ,1,381, ••• ,&&91 •••• ,1.18X,51( ••• 'J Rio &181 
cO.. CHECK poa UlTUL UPUT IHD aODIPIED U~UT ~RIUOUT 
ftL oS4 
2. I' IUPUT. NE. 0) GO TO 41 ftL 485 
25 IF IftETalc.M~.OI GO TO 28 ftL .8
6 
1P IISO.EQ.O) WRITE IJOklTE,26) LPRG ftl. 087 
IF IISO.ME.OI OIlITE (JYHTE,271 LPIiG BL 488 
26 i'OiUllT t11./I,lU .• 68C'.'J./.ll1,·.·.661,·.·.I.lll,·.·.121.·IlIl'l'Ill. III. 
.. 89 
1 INPUT DATI (Poa Pi-OGi'" LOOP ••• 12 •• )·.14}t.·.·./.11X.·.·.f',J..·~'.1 ilL '" .. 0 
1.111.68(' ., • • 1.6K. 121 (. if') .1.61. ·.·,'91 •• ' '.191 •••• , 19K, 'l' .191.' I flL 491 
1 •• 191 ••••• 19X ••••• 1.61, •••• &l1,10HOIII POIWt,51.·.·.11 ... HTlftE.tU.·' a
L 492 
1'.6I.bllW£lGHT.1X.' ,'.lX.l'ltPITCIt lIiGLE.SI.·I',16 •• 10HPITCH 8ITE.
SI. flL 169) 
"1 I. 51,8HllRSP!ZD,61.· .'.1,61. '.' .191,' i'. 61. 6H (SEeS), 11,', • ,11.5H ilL 1&9" 
1 (L8P, .11.' I ',4',,98 (81DI1IS, ,61.' ••• 11.12H (ilDllIl/SEC) ,41,,' I •• 51.8" ftL ,,95 
1(rt/sEC),6t ••••• 1.6X ••• '.19X •• I'.191.·.·.191.·'·.191.·1','91.'1'.1 ftL 49b 
191 ••••• /,61 ••••• 119'._ •• , ••• ) ftL 1197 
21 ,ORlllt "I./I.lll.68'·.·).1,311,·.',661,·.·.I.Jll.·.·.1 .. X,·ftOUIflE flL 4IJij 
lD DlTl (roa PBOGBla LOOP.',1.2,·)·.l1X.'.'.I,Jll.,·.'.661,···.1,311, flL 499 
Uttt 1'."'./ ,61,121 (I .... I, 61.·.·,191. "',191,"',191,' 1',191,' I' .191 ilL 
SO\) 
1 •• I'.191 ••• ·.1,61, •• '.III.l0"0Itl POUIT,SI.·I',7l,IIHTlftE.8l",,·.61. f
lL 501 
16ItWelGHT,11,"',JI.l1HPlTCH AIGLE,51.·,·,III,lDHPITCU IUTE,SX.·
".s PlL 502 
11,8i .. [ISP££D.61 ••••• /, 6X,·.·, '91. t i', 61,6" ISEeS, .11.',' .11.56 (LUP, rtL SOl 
1,11, .,. ,41, ~H (RAPLl tiS) .61,' I •• 31.12H (BADIUI/SEC) , IIX,' I' , SI. 8U (PT/S NL 504 
lEC, ,61,'.'.1.61,'.', 191,'1', 191.'1', 191,·I'.191.·,·,19X.,,·,191.·. PlL 505 
1 •• 1.61, ••• ,119(.-') •••• ) "L 506 
GO TO 11 
nL 501 
28 If. 115M. £U.OI WUTE ("RITE,291 LP8G nL 508 
lP IISM.iE.O) ORITE (JUIT&,)O) LPiG nL 5(j9 
29 P08P1a'f (11./I.Jll.68(·.·'.I,Jll,·.·.661.'.·.I.ll1.·.',121.'ltlITIAL PlL 510 
" I.PUT OlTl (POB P80GB'PI LOOP",12,') ·,141.,·.·,I.l11,,'·'.66X,·.·./ PlL 511 
1.11X,6tl" •• , ,1,bl.121(·." ./,61,·.·,'91,·.·,191,·'·,'91.·.·.'9 .. ,·. PlL 512 
1.,1I)l.' •• ,1')1, •••• 1,61 ••••• 141,101l0IT1 POIHT,51.·,·.1a,'lftTlII!.81.'1 ttL 51] 
l'.6X.6UllfIGHT.11,"'. ]1. l1HPITCH lNGLE,S". ,,·.4X, 10UPl1'CH &&TE.51. rlL 514
 
1',' ,51,8H1IBSPEi:.O,61,·.· ,1.61 •••• , 19X ••• ' ,61.6H (SECS, .11,' 1',51, 9H tiL 515 
lINEWTO .. 5),51, •• ',41.9i1(klDU,.S},61 ••••• JI.12H(RADI11II/SEC, ."1,'1'.6 ilL 516 
11.1i1(II/SI:;C).61 •••• ,/,&X,· ••• 19l •• I·.191,'I·.191,·I·.191,'1',191,'1 flL 511 
1.,191 ••••• 1.61, ••• ,119(.-'),.... ItL 518 
JO rOliftlT (1',dl.lll.6t1" .1) .1,1",'.' ,661.·.· ,1,1U.·.·, llil,'flOOl'l£ aL 519 
lD &lATl ('08 PflOGMAIl LOOPI',12,') ·,111.·.·,/,311,·.·,661,·.·,1,111, ilL 520 
168('.') ,1,61.121 ( ••• ) ,1,61.·.· ,1~n,'I' .191,'1'.191#'1' ,1~1.·' ',191 ftL 5:l1 
1, ••• ,191, •••• 1,6I, •• ·."1,101l0A·1'I POUIT.SI",·.11.'UfunE.BI.·I'.6
1, ilL 522 
16UiI£lGIIT,11,"',11.11UPITCH lHGLE,SI,'I',1l1,10HPltCH altl:.,Sx,·I',~ ftL 
52l 
1I.8HlIIIISPEED.61 ••••• 1,61,'.' .191,' I' .61,611 (SECS) ,11.' 1'.51, 9U (lEW! KL 52&1 
lCMS), sv..' I' ,"1.9U UADI1HS. ,61,' 1',31.1211 (RAOIAN/SEC) ."1,'" .61, 7H (fiL 525 
lf1/s£C.,6X, ••• ,1.61 ••••• 191,·I •• 191.'I·,191.·I',191 •• 1',191.'1'.191 nL
 526 
1, •••• /.61,·.'.119(·-",·.'. nL 527 
31 If ("~TkIC.NE.O) GO TO 41 oL 52
8 c... VR1'tE INPUT IN EYGLISH U"I'['5 ilL 5.l9 
DO 32 {=I,K ftL 5)0 
)2 WR.ITE (JUlIE,HI l,TU£III.rl(1I,r2(II,FJ(1).r.(1) aL 5]1 
J3 .oil.8lT (61, •••• 11,11,9l,"·.61,F1.1,6X,·.· ... I,.10 .. 4,SI.·'·.JX,fl1. "I, 532 
11,51"","I,Flt.1,51,,'I',51.rU.",6X.'.') liL SJ3 
WRITE (JiUH'IE,)". ftL 51"
 
l" POllflA! (bj;.·.·,11ljl.'.·,/.6k.l.l1(·.·),/,61,'.·,191,·.·.191,·1'.191 ItL 535 
1,'I •• 191, ••• ,19X,'I·,191,·.·.1.61.·.·,4I,1080111 POlM!.51.',·,lX,1I f
tL 51b 




l1HI£IIP.&I'IU&."III,· ••• 11. 1211&CCELU&'IIOI, .. I,·,.' .1.61. '.' .19 •• '.· .61 
1.{t1l csees., '1. '.·.11.12HISLUG/n •• l., 'I, ., •• 1I1"linl falOIAIS) .fil. 'S',6 
11.1H (DEG-••• 61-.'.' .4'.1111 "J/~IC •• 2 .• ,4','. ·.1.51.·.· .191.' I'. Htl,' 
1,· .191,'" .191.'" .191,·.t .191,· ••• i ;61.·.·,119 (._., , •••• 
DO )5 1=1,1 
J5 MlitE IJUITE. JtlI ,TnE III .r5111 .n Ill. r7 (11 ,rail) 
36 .0iftlT (61.·.·,11.13.91.·.·.61 .. P1.3.$I.·I·." ••• 10.8.51,·.·,1I1.Pll. 
11 .... ,· t., 11,r6. 2,,61.!',' ."1.1'9. 5,6l,' •• ) 
nlU (JUlTE,l71 
11 '0111,1' (&1,·.·,"91.··· ,/.61.121,·.· U 
MalTE IJUnE,lU) 
)8 .OJIIAT 161.·.·,l.lI.·I·,101.·'·.221,·.·.IQI.·.·.151.·.·,lJ •• ·.'.1"1 
1. "',,16','.',/ ,61,'.'.11, 10HOAt& POI.,. .11 ••••• 11,aUI'II.I.ll.·, , .1
1. 
120U'.GLE-Or-ITtlCK 11"1'£.11.·" .1X.I:IHA LTITUDt, 'I.', .,11, 1]II&LIIIUOI 
1 IIT!.11,·I',1.,11UILT .. lCCEL •• ll,,·,·,11.12Hlllt. IceIL •• llt'.,'
.l. 
1.1'UULEV. DEFLECt., 11,'.' ./.61,t ••• 121 •••• ,21,68 (SICS, .21,' •• ,51,1 
126 ,aiDIII/SEC) .51.' I •• 11. "" (fT •• 31.' I ., iii, 8H C.t/SEC) .11.· I', 11,1111 
1 ('T/S!C •• 2), 11,' • ~ .21,118 ,'T/SEC •• 2, .11." ',11,98 (I' DIllS, ... 1,·.·. 
1/.61, ••• , 1:l1, '.',101. ' •• ,221,- .' .101,' ". lSI,' ••• 111,'.',141',','
.1 
16l ••• 161 ••• 119('-·) ••• ) 
niT! jJW8ITE. J9) u.TI"E (II .P9 (II ,riO 111.'11 11) ,Pl2 (11. P13 III.Pl. 
1111.1=1,1) 
39 rOlnlT (61 ••• ·, "1,14, III, ' •• , 21,r6 .. 3, 21, ,,',51. Pl4!:. ',51, '.'.11.'8.2 
1,11.' ,I, "I. r1. 2.&1 1.'1'.21, PH.l.JI,',· • "I .P6. 2."1,·,' ,Ii'.1'8. 5.IlX ••• 
I') 
MaIrE IJUlTE,.O) 
.. 0 'O.fllT (61,'.',121 •••• ,101,'" .221,'" .101.',',151,' I' .111,"',14. 
1.·.·,161.·.·,1.61, 121 ( ••• ») 
If (!PATH. ME. 0) GO TO 174 
l' (ISM.ME.O) GO TO 150 
GO TO 47 c... ".[TiI: ItiPUt Ul S1 UMITS 
'" DO 162 1=1.1( 
05="(1).4 •• '8200 
15='0(1)00.300800 
02 ~RITE (JOBITE,HI l,TI"E(1I.Ms.r21II,PlIII.fS 
MIlTE IJMIlfE,411 
1&1 'Olfll'l' (61.'.',1191. 11 .'.1 ,61, 1~1 ( ••• , ,I •• ".!II .• ·- •. l.YI,· •• ,191.' ••• ," 
1, '1',191,' a'. ~91,' I' .191.·.'.1.61.·.· .ClI,10HD1YI POI.T.SI, ',',1&," 
1HTUIE,81. 'I • ,51, 1HDEISltf. 11, ••• ,.21. 15H"G L~ or ATTICK.21,·.' .11".1 
11HtEIIPl:II:ITUBE, &II,' , •• lX. 12uACCLLEilTIO.,"X.· ••• /.61,'.' .191.' •• ,61 
1,6" (SEeS, ,11,' ••• 'U, 98 (KG/ft •• )) ,6X,' I' .41, 9H (iIDI1IS) .61,' J' ,61. 7H 
1 (D£G-l. ,61,'1' ,.I.l01:t(rt/S!C •• 2" 51,·.' ,/,61, •••• 191, '.',191,·,',19 
11.'" .191,'" .191,·.','91.·.· ,/,61,'.',11'1 (._,) ••••• 
DO ,.,. 1=1.1( 
OS-P5(UOSI5. )800 
as-P8 (II00.10~800 
""5.000/9.0000 Ir71l1-~91. 72001 +271.1800 
Cif MilT! (JIlRItE,lb) I,TlftE(I •• DS.f6(I) .TK,AS 
IIlT£ (JUITE, )71 
O»IT£ (JMlITE,45) 
.5 'OliftlY C61.·.·, 121.',' .101.' •• ,221,'.·, "".·,·,151.' P.lll.·. '.1'" 1.' ••• 161.·.· ill ,61.·.1;. 11.10HOltl fOllt, 11. ',', J ..... MTlftE,).-••••• 11, 
120Ul.GLE-O'-ATIlCK BA'I'£.ll.·,·.lI ,8ttlLtl'l'UD£" 11.' .' .11 •. 1]lIlL:t~'IQD~ 
1 ."!!.11.',·,11,11HILT. lCC£L •• ll,·,·,11.1~H'£ilt. iCC£L •• 1 •• ·.·.11 
1. lfUIILE,. DErLECT •• 11,'.' ,1.'1.·.·,121, •••• 21.6H (SECS, ,21,'" ,51,1 
12H (RIOI.I/SEC) ,51. '.',11, 8U (SEtERS) .11, •••• 111, 1" (1l/SEC, ''' •• '' ,',21, 
1108 (II/SEC •• 21, 11.' .'.21, 10H(II/SEC •• 2 •• 2X.· I' .11, 9" (RIDIAIIS) ,"X,,.' 
1.1.6 •• ·.·,121, 'I· .10X.' , •• 221",·,101."', lSI, -.',131,'", '''1,'1', 
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519 80 580 
581 '";J!;:fj 
582 '"r:J1:=-I 
581 :Rfj 580 
585 
586 ..'5 fA 
587 
'0/:"-1 58ft 
589 ;f}~ 590 591 
592 ,,-I Cj) 
59) '-I J:.:::.t 
~:~ f-3 





























DO u I~l,a 8L S98 
Bs·rl0(1100.10"HDO 8L 599 
BDS~ll1 (1100. J0080D IL 600 
BUOS=112 (11 oO.lO"aOO IL 601 
lZS:lll(lloO.)OljaOO IL 602 
.. , IUTI. (JllItE,191 I,rINlIII,P9(II,M5,BOS,IDDS,US,"'ClI IL 601 
lUTE' IJlklTE, "01 IL 60" 
c... CHEct(, ,oa PROGaAS DlalC'fIOI IL 60S 
IF IIPATH.IE.OI GO to 11" 8L 606 
11 1151. ME.OI GO TO 150 ilL 601 
C... CALL RODEL EITBj,ctIOI IL 608 
U ClLL ftODELIK,LPRG,.n,IIIBI ilL 609 
Il (lEU.ME.OI GO TO 1 IL 610 
cooo CHECK FIT ERROII BL 611 
lP ILP8G.EO.l.UO.flTILUGI.EQ.I.0Dt601 GO 101 IL 612 
IJlL=l IL 613 
Il ILPBG.GT. 11 IJKL=2 IlL 61" c... STOBE BEST NObEL COE'PIC[EITS IL 6'15 
CALL rITERR IFIT. [JKL,CPftl 8L U6 
II ILPRG.NE.ll GO TO ,,9 IlL 611 
COOO OET£RNIM£ ailIaUa PITCH UGLE liD UGLE 01 lTTAca IL 619 
ARil=P6 (11 ftL 619 
TU1=F2 II) IL 620 
00 .. 8 [=I.K aL 621 
ALP1I11[1 =r6111 8L 622 
IHlT1III=P2II) IL 621 
IF 10lDS (161l1l.GT.D1BSI1Ullllau:P6 (11 IlL 62" 
U IF (DA"S (f. (I)) .GT. D1BS IrllllI tllll=r2(1) ilL 625 c... CHECK PIT E8ROli ilL 62' 
'" IF IfnILPRGI. LT.rno'l GO TO 50 8L 621 
c... CaLCuLaTE BllS IN 'MGL! or ltTlea IL 628 
CllL lBIlS (K,LPRG,fIT,ftU) ilL 629 
1r (UR8.ME.0) GO TO 1 IL 6)0 
c... UPDATe RATES rOR COIIP~'l'I8ILITr ilL 611 
50 IF (IUP.EO.OI GO TO 51 ilL U2 
CALL f'Ml(K,F2,TlfIE,.Pl,DUII,,1,,15,1,O, .L 61l 
CALL rN[(K.F6.TIft!_fg.nUft .. l .. l~ .. ) .. O. IL 6111 
CO.. CALCULATE POWER, ORlG CO£'fICIENT UD LIPT COEPPlCliMT ilL 6J5 
51 SD2~S/2.00C aL 6)6 
clLL CItNGE ISGMI ill 6J7 
DO 52 I=1 .. K nL 6J8 
PUl (I) =crR (1) tCfa 12j Of" II) "nl.cr. (1) or .. III"1l2tCPIII~lop"(II .. e ilL 6)9 
l11,CPaIS,o,. II) "n" ill 640 
11l=F6 (L) ill 641 
Ir (rblll.LT.O.ODO) CALL 5IGNS(SGN,IU1,IEIl,18Il,IU"1 ftL 6 .. 2 
CD (II =cn (6) .cpa (1) OSGI (1) 01ft00l ElI'CPIIIH, OSGN (2) Olll00IU2,cpa (910 ilL 6.) 
15GII (1) .'ft •• IEIJ.crn flO, .SGII (4 •• AII •• IJ~I" III. 6QQ 
CL III =Pl (I)/ISD2 0p5 III Of. (I) "2) OIDCOS IP2 II) -f6II)) 'P"III 0 IrJ (II -P ill 60S 
19(1) I/G-DSlN If6 (q >tIllopYR1II)1 If .. (I) 'Pl (1) )) ilL 646 
U' ('b(I,. LT.O.OC~) CALL CH)lGE (SGtI) PlL 6&11 
IF IPIT (LP8GI • LT.nT()~.UO. IUP.EY.O) PTI (II =DliISU 1~11 (1) 1"1111 aL 60d 
52 CONUNUE ill "'9 
COOO CHECK PIT EIROII &NO BYP1SS CODES ill 650 
IP (ITEBlI.O£.O) GO TO 181 IL 651 
IP (fltILPRGI.LT.fITOK.lMD.IUP.EIj.O) GO TO 10 IL 652 
lP IPlTILPRGI.LT.'lfOK.lMO.IUP.N!.OI GO TO llH ilL b5J 
IF ILPSS.NE.OI GO TO no IL 0>5" 
LPSS= 1 IL 655 c... CALCULATE FLIGHT-PITH ANGLE IL 'S6 
DO 5J I~l, K ill 651 
i/QC; 1 ' , 
""';'1. •• ,- ~1 
51 "' (11-011511 e.n (III" (III IL '51 
C"o CUCULlTI PLlGlf-Pl!H-UGLI larl 0' CHUGI IL '59 
CUL PlIII,rfl.r18I,rrl,DUI,I,15.l.01, IL "0 
CO.O SET UP LElST-SQunES COErrlcnlts rOI 1/1 POIII 1111- IL '" 
DO 5' 1=1,1 IL "2 
CIl,ll"DCOS IP6 (IltfUI/IIl ilion (Illop, (II 000.3]]l100 IL 66] 
CIl.21=-rS(IloSo,.tIl"2/Il.0DOO"(11I IL 664 
C(I,ll=CII.2IOP6(I1 ilL 'liS 
cll,~I=CCI,ll'16111 IL 666 
C(l,51-C(I,'10"III ilL 667 
CU,6,-CCI,5Ior6III IL 668 
511 111,11-'8 IIl/GtOSlI (P2 (11-16 (III IL 669 
Co.. PU,OII LUSt SOU1US IL 610 
ClLL LLSQlRIC,I,K,6,I,'50."SO,15,nU,UB,JUlTll IL 611 
IP II£R. Ell. 1291 MIilTE IJolIn,551 IL '12 
ss rORRlT (lI,II,101,'ZEIIO SlTaU !ICOUITEIiO II LEAST SQUlUS. TO I IL 61) 
lilT OlU SET, If Uf.'1 IL 61. 
IP 1111.£0.1291 GO TO 1 RL 615 c... UET£IUIlME PIT E •• OI III. 616 
nr-O.ODO IL 611 
DO 56 l=l,K ftL 618 
Uf=DCOS 1.6 (II >Tlllollll,IIO'" 1I1"0.11U)001/ IPI 111 0,,, 1111-1'5(11 ill 619 
10soP. (11.021 (2.000 0" (III 0 (112,11 tI (l,l1 0 P6 (II tl (_.110"(110.6111 t ilL 680 
11 (5,llor6lIlo'611lor6 (II +I (6,11 0"111 0'6111 0 " (11 01. (IlItPH III/GtD·1L 681 
1511 (r2111-'6 (I) II '8L 682 
56 tll-IIl>Uf0,"' aL 68] 
COOO lllrE COEPlIClEMTS liD PIT EIIiOi ilL 68" 
lf (UTilC.ME.O, GO TO 58 II. 685 
lUTE IJUlTE,51) IIII,l"I.' o 6I,TlP ftL ,86 
51 rOI.lt (11.//_111.106(1 •• '.1.1JI. .. ·.·.10.".·.·.I.l11 .. '.·.lS •• ·II1ITI aL 687 
llLlZATIOI or COEFPlClENT COnERGUCE SCHEU 8f 1/) PO~U 1I0DUt ,lY SL 6a8 
'I,' •• _I .1ll .. ••• _lfj"I.·. './,131,,'. ',11. 'POll:' .. 21,," ~ • ,1'012.5,'. II. 68'1 
1I •• 1/1 •• 111 •••• _I.l11.·.·.10.X.·.'_I.l11.·.·_8x.·cn= ·,lPD12.S.' • ftL 690 
1 •• IPD12.5.' ...... lPD1.l.5.· •••• 2 ••• lPD12.5, ._, •• ] .... lPD12.5,' ilL 691 
, •••• ,. •• )I •••• ,I .. l11 ••• ·.10ll ....... I.l11 .. ·.·_'OI .. ·IIHEIil:: v:: I'ISP! ilL 692 
110IFT/SEC) ... 661_ •••• 1.111 ••••• 181 ••• = .MGLE 0' IttICKU.lOI'I, '.59." 691 
11 ••••• 1.131 •••• _10111.·.·.1.11._ •• PIT ERROl = ·.016.9 .. 151,·.·.1.13!1L 6911 
11 ••••• 1IJII' •••• ,1.1JI .. 106( ••• JJ &L 6 ... 5 
GO TO 60 ftL 696 
58 cn:lll,II01.155818D-) ftL 691 
"RITt: ,(J"RITE.5~J) C'l .. ,1(1.11.1=2.'; ."tM' IL 698 
59 ,olnlT (11._1/.1)1..106 , •• ·1./.131..·.· .1011 •• ••• .. I .. lll.·.· .181_·lM,rt ilL '99 
'llLIU TIOI or coerrlCIEIT COIUSGUCE SCHEU 8f III PO.E .. RODEL', U IL 100 
1I ••••• I_l11 .. ·.·_l01l1.·.·~/.111.·.· .. 11 .. ·.0all:·.21.·P = '.1'014:.5,'. ilL 101 
n •• 'l J', 111._'.' .. I. Ill.'.·. 10 .. 1. .. ••• .1. '31 .. ' .' ,81. 'cn- •• I'U12. S,' • aL 102 
1 ',1"012.5.'.' • ·_"DI2.5,' •••• 2 • '_'P012.5.·.I •• J • '.1'012.5,' IL 10J 
, •••• ,. ... 1._ ..... / .. ll ... ·.·_,O .... ·.·.I.l11 .. ·.·.l0X .. ·II'HERE: ,. IIISPE ilL 10" 
'ID(II/SEC) ·.66 ... ·.·_/.131..'.·.1til.·1 2. AIiGiLE or ATt'ICK(II.DIlI) • .. S9 ilL 105 
11 •••• ·.I.'JI •••• _l0151.· •• _1.1JI.·. 'It EBROB = '.D16.9.151_ ... • .. 1 .. 11 III. 106 
11.·.·.10U:.·.· .. I.l11_'06(·.·11 ilL 101 
60 C":l (I,ll IlL 108 
cooo CHECK fOI rUarHEI llIfROVEI£lT IlL 109 
II (Tlr.GT. 150 PlT (LUG))) GO TO 12 IlL 110 
C'O. coapUTE LIlT coerncl£lT BlSED ON 1/) poua BODEL 'NO UTilCT UI aL 111 
Co.. COErPlCIEITS UNTIL CONVElGENCE IL 112 
¢"2''i' 
ITEIi.o at 113 
61 DO 62 ~=I,1 ftL 110 
1=" III BL 115 
V=r.III ftL 116 
i=r5 III ilL 111 
- ~ 
... < ~" 1f~:':~~"1 ~~-• .:t"'J ~', ':~::,.~ ~ .. \ tti-~'S'1 
~'L:;_"" .. 
~ .. ~-:;t: ~.~ " t 























































OUft (11 '2.000 0 WIiGoso."I' (ft21II oGODCOS Irr I IIII/.-GODSI. lunl,'c, IL 
l1',"U.13])]OO/lWo,o," " ' IL 
C (l,11 =DCOS Il'TU'/Iwo'I.,"0.J]3lJOO ftL 
C (l,21 =-1 0 5.'.'1 (2.DDO.W, IL 
ql,l,=qI,2,oDUftll, IL 
C (1,_,;=C II ,l"OUft (I' IL 
62 1 II,I,:'O'/G'OSlI If2 111-'6 (1" 8L 
C... sT.oal Y ILO ES rOil CO"PIRISOI ilL 





C... PERro 11ft LEAST SQUAUS IL 
bl CALL LLSQAII (C,I,K.", 1.1t50."SO,15.a. .. al.IIIl.J'lIaITa, ilL 
If (IE8.£Q.129, WHTE IJWUTE,55, 8L 
I' (IU.EQ.129, GQ TO I IL 
c... cOflPu-rt: FIT EBRoR aL 
TSI=C.ODO IL 
00 6q (=l,K aL 
V=PIIl' ftL 
V=Eo II' IL 
&=r5I1' IL 
&=P6 (I, IL 
o,=rall, aL 
HO=PII III IL 
ISJ::OCOS (,.r II) *' f 1 <I! 1i .' •• O.llJ.1]oO/ ( ... ,. - (1*5., •• /,2.00Q*IIII • (I.;t, ilL 
11, .. 11,11' DU, (I, '1 (_,I,'Oua (II'OUR IIII'O'/G+OSIIlll (1,-r6 11," 8L 
ttl rSI=Tsa.*IS •• XSI flL c... TEST FCB COIIIEIiG£YCE ftL 
Ir IITER.Eg.O, GO TO 68 U 
"~O IL 
IF (OA85 (SI I-X (I, II'. LT. I. 00-061 LLL-LLL.I ftL 
If (OADS(SX2-I(l,II1.LT.'.00-06ItLL=LLL" IL 
IF lOADS IS 13·' (1, III • LT .1.00-06, tLL=LLL" 8L 
IF lOABS ISJ~-I (_,III. LT .1.OD-06, LLL=LLL., ilL 
c... lilt! COEFFICIENTS til. 
Il (ftETBIC.NE.OI GO TO 66 Nt 
ilBITE (JVRIT2,6S,) S"' .. I(', It .. ITEIi.512.1 (2, 1) ,tLL,SI),l (l .. 1J .1'51.S1 aL 
''',.1 (II, 1) ilL 
65 FORn.T (2S .. ,81(·.·.,/,251,·.·.l91,·.·.81.·p.Sr·.15J .. ·PilESJ::IIT·.11.' NL 
1 •• ,./,251,' ... ,]91.'. ' .. 11.1PD1S. 11 ,31, 1 PD1&. 1" ll.· .. ·,/. 251.' a COe,,. ,ilL 
lICIEIT COIVEBGEIICE ItElltIOJl ",12,.' a ',lPDld.l',ll.1P018.11,· .' lIL 
1.1.251,'. IUIIDEe or CQe"IcIEJlTS PISSED =',I2,5I,'. ·,JPolit.ll,JI, ilL 
1tPDJ8.1',· .',,/,251,,'. '1'1 ERBOR = ·,lP1J20.1J,bl,'. ',lPOlH.11,)1, !lL 
llPD18.11,· .',/,)'251,83('.')) !lL 
Gil TO 61 ilL 
66 PO=SII.l.155818D-l ill 
pl=III,I,.,.JSS8Iar,' Nt 
V8IT& (JWBITE,65) i'u. PI, I tEl ,SI2, XU. 1 t. LLL,sr 3.1 (3, 1) .151. SIQ," (Q ilL 
1,1) ilL 
61 IF (LLL.EQ.4, GO TO 10 8L 
68 ITEi=ITER'1 Nt 
lP UTER.GT.20, GO TO 10 ilL 
CPI=I(I,II ilL 
cf2'1 (2,11 Nt 






























































F'~l::- }r ..... ..w;.,. ~ ............... , ".-".~ ~!~ ~ . .".~-, 
cr_=1 (_.1, 8L 178 
VIITE (JMIlU, 691-'" IL 119 
69l'01 .. a1' (11X,·.·,/.171.1••• .. /.7SI.5C· •• ).I.lbl .... .... /.11 ••••• ' III. 7.0 
GO 10 U aL 181 
10 If InfiLPIIG'.LT.'1TO~' GO TO 12 ftL 182 
DO 11 1=I,~ U 181 
11 CL (I' =oua (I, IL 1~. c·.. OaTlIl .. nUL BSIUATES OM LIn COIPPICIUTS IL 185 
12 lITST'O IL 166 
Elfl;2.000 IL 7111 
GO TO 86 ... 188 
7J UTST=I IL lU 
CAU. LLSQAI (Ca I,. ,.,l._50.1f50.1S.atlll,.1t:a,"".'Tt:. 8" 190 
IF (lEi. £Q.1291 ~lnE IJVlIf&,55, at 191 
IF (UB. EU.12~, GO TO I ftL 192 c·.. UUULlZE LEASl-SQUlU-OISTliCE COIiP.ICIUT5 IL 191 
UUT=O at 19~ 
GOlO 10. 8L 195 
1_ nUT=1 IL 796 
U('I-en"l, 8L 197 
AL121'CPII112, 8L 198 
lL(11=C'"(111 IlL 199 
UI·,=2.000 IL BOO 
HCLU=C.II(1'" IL 801 c··· PRINT OUT ESTI"'TES III. 802 
vaIfE IJYBITE,lSI IlL 1I"'1=I,4,,CPII(I" IL 80) 
15 lORniT (l1.///,,'fSl,,'IIII1'lIL £511.'''15 01' &.J,r COI'r'CI.MrS'.I'/ .. ~lJ: a, 80-. 
'1, ·CLIO:::·. 02l. 16./ .5JI. 'CLI ~. ,'D2l.J6 .. 1 .• 511.!.CL' •••.• D21.1'./-.. Sll-.-.-~· aL lIOS 
rllPJ'~·.U21.16 .. /.Sll,·CLQ ;',D23.16,/t IL 806 
c·.. CHECK LIPT rUICTIall CODe I'Oil OETEIIIII.I'IOM O' NUIISER 0' UilKMO .. IS aL ail1 
I=NLLS (nTH. " flL aOd 
IF IIICLCC.HE.OI.=NLSD(.TH+II ill 809 
17 IIICLCC.EQ.O, GO TO 81 ilL BIO c··· IUJUST CL'S, If' IIECESSARr. FDa PlTCH .'1'£ OEPEIlDElicr ilL 811 
76 IP "IITII.EQ.0.oa.IITH.EQ.21.01.IITII.EQ.", GO to 18 IL ~12 
DO 11 I=I,K IL IIIl 
71 CL III =Cl.(II-CP. ""I'U II, IL SI_ 
c... OBOER Oll'A rOR OETEBlllIlHG LIfT COEPFICIEMTS IL 815 
18 CAlL ISCEN(K,CL,F6,II,121 RL ~16 c··· CHECk I'OR II£G.tIVE oa Z£80 IJ'5 ilL 811 
.1.1=0 IL 818 
00 19 C=I,K IL 819 
IF (l2III.GT.0.000, GO TO 80 It 820 
19 JJ.I:;;..,Jt' ilL 821 
8C, ~ft=~-JJ ftL 822 
IP (KII. E~. K, GO TO B) IL 823 c··· S'tOIE Y,U.UES fOR LITTER COIIPUTATIOII It 82 .. 
:00, 81 l~l,JJ flL 8,25 
VKU(C,=12 (II IlL 826 
81 YUH (CO.lJ, =11 (I, IL 821 
c··· ADJUST il:E'UIHING ~!OUltS rop, Li.lST-SQU.liK DISTUiCi It 828 
DO 82 I=I,KII IL alii 
XI Il' =11 (JJ'I, IL BJO 
82 UIl' =12 (JJOlI RL 811 
81 t.=~ IL 612 
c·.. PEBPQR8 LEI~T-S~UAli£-O[STUC£ FIT 3L dB 
CALL LSD(12,ll,ltft,lL,.,IIIS,LII.lERIi,JIIRITE,IlTBI IL 8JIf 
[p ILIt.ME.OI GO TO 84 IL US 
ICO=I IL 816 





"'-I }d (,J 
'~'1 I;:l 
• ~ 1 '<;'-f 
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c... CQIIPU'l'E [NTe:aCEPt 
IF IJJ.EQ.O, GO TO 114 
rC£PT=UlIIIJJ<JJI-CPft(121 UUI (Jol, 
GO 1'0 IH C... DEflULT TO LIMEn LEaST-SUUlns rl1' 84 tr (laTH.EQ.0.OR.aTH.EQ.2,.OR.8rH.81l. 4 , GO 1'0 86 DO 85 l~l,K 
ti5 CL(I,=CL(lI'CPft(H,·'lll, 
86 ~;ILLSlftTU'I' 
c... PERFOlifl LIIilEA. LElst-SQU1&ES PIT 
a7 ftTUPI=ftTH,1 
DO 911 I=l,K 
" (f61I1. LE.0.O.UD.aTH.GE.21 GO TO 95 ql,I,=I.ono 
GO TO (8B.B9.'lo,,!ll.9~.9ll .flTHP1 
88 ql, 2, ·P611, 
GO TO ~4 
89 c(l,2, 'f6111 
ql,l, =fl (I' 
GO TO 94 
9~ ql,21;F6 II' 
C 11,]1 ='6Iu"un 




GO TO 9' 
92 C(t.2)~P6(I).·E1P' 
~o to oJ" 
91 CCI,21 =f61I,"Enl 
C(I,11=f](l1 
941II,II=CL(11 
IP (lNTST. EQ. 01 GO TO 71 
ICC=2 
Gil TO lOJ 
95 EIPI=~.CDO 
DO 102 I=l,K 
cl1,I,=I.OOO 
GO ra (96,,1::i1.9l:t,99,100,IOl),flTHPl 
96 CIl,21=F6(11 
GO TO 102 
91 C (1,21 =F6 III 
C II,)I =FJ II' 
GO TO tOl 
9H ClI,21='6111 
CII,1,=P6(11 ·F6111 
GO 1'0 102 
99 qr,21;fO (II 
,01I,l,=F61 11 0 f6(II 
CII,4,=FJII' 
GO TO IOl 
IGO c(l,2I"F.(I,·P6(I, 
GO fO 102 
10 I C (I,ll =Fb II, ·F6 (II 
CII,)I=FJII, 
'U2I(I,II=CL(I, 
IF IIUTST.EQ.OI GO TO lJ 
. l 































































ftL .,,, 10] CALL u.sQ'iI(C"JI:.I .... l •• !M) ... 5C.15.tI.I •• I~Il.,J ... 1Tf) IL .99 IF II£I.EQ.l291 Mun CJMllTE,5S1 It 900 LF ClE~. E~. 129) GO TO 1 It 90 I lU Crn(ll,=I(I,I, ftL 902 00 105 [=12,1~ IL iO] lC5 CPR II, =0.,o0 It ~o" GO TO (106,101.I08,10~.110,111I,8T8Pl IL 90S 106 Cfft (12) =112, II IL 906 ~O TO 112 
.... 901 101 CFI1I1~I =l(~,II IL 908 CPft I 10, =11 J, I, IL ~09 GO 1'0 112 IL 910 
'Oil Clftll~I=I(2,11 ftL 911 CPa (Ill =1 fl, 'I IL 912 GO TO III It UJ 10~ CPft(I~I=1I2,11 SL 9'" CfR(lll=IIJ,II 5L 915 cPal'"I=II'," lIL 9'" GO TO 112 NL 911 I1U crnlll'=II~,II IL 918 GO TO 112 
ilL CJ19 111 cn (U, ~I (2, I, IL 9~0 Cfftl14I-IP," ftL 921 112 U=D 
NL 921 It ([MTET.EQ.OI GO to 14 IL 911 C... Wille ODT LIfT COEffICIENTS ftL 92. WRITE (JW~nE,I1JI ftL 925 III FORIAT IlIoI/,.tll,'LIFl COEPflcaITS: Dr LIIEU Lust SUUlRES'./, IL ~2_6 GO 1'0 116 
111. <j27 11" WRITE IJ"U7E, 1151 
n na 115,conAT "I./1.48l,,'LIFT COEFFICI!lrs: bW LEIsr SQUARE OlSl"IC2'"/t ·81. i.t'9 116 wanE (JUITE,1111 cra (lI,.erft (lll.cra Ill' ,£IP1,CFft ,,01 ftL 9)0 117 ,OINIT (SJI. 'CLAO:'" D2J. 16 "/,, ~Jl. ·CLA. =' ,D21. 16./" 5JI. 'CLlI='" P;lJ. ,,1. iJ 1 l1b./" 5JI.' EX!»I~'" D21. 16./ ,,5JI,' CLQ=' .. 021. 16.//) i'lL lJJ2 c... CU£CIt PiOGRAft OliECl'IOIiI ftL 9JJ IF ([PATH.HE.OI 1;0 TO '50 NL 9JO c... CJll.CIt PIT £6110R ilL 9J'.I TFX·O.ODO NL H6 00 123 I=I,K ftL 911 GO TO '118~120 .. 1.21J.ICD 
.,L i)d liB It· IF6(II.GT.0.OUO, GO TO 119 ftL ~J9 CLI=CPftll;:I.F. (l"rCffT'HCL.onlii NL 9~O CLICj~CL(l,'HCLQOfJ II' ftt ~ol GO TO ILl U •• 2 119 CLl=CFft (11) teFft (1.lJ ."6 UJ .c,ft (llJ ·10, 'Ul .·EllJXtlfCLU.P) flJ "1. ..... J CLClI=CL(I) 'HCLuoF)III Nt 9~. GO TO l.l.l 
ftL 9,,5 120 Cll=CPft(11. tCf'ft(l.lt .F6 U) +CFII (lJ) .F6(lt ··r;lPXtCfl'l (1", .PJ flJ flL 9"., GO fO 122 ftt .. 1 121 CLl=CFft(lli 'C"II~' Of6 (I' 'CFft I III Of6 (II .fb (II 'Cf" I I~I oYJ (II ftL 90d 'n IFJ=CLIII -CLI 
aL 909 Id TFI=TFIUflOIFl ftL 9';ij VRltE (JUAITZ. 1.?~) TFX fli !IS 1 1~" "aRnAT (5JI. 'LIfT COEFFICIENT i'IT ERiOR= •• 023.16.//) "1. ~S,2 c... CilECK FOR A UIPAS!) 
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GO 1'0 (126,121,12HI,ICD 
126 IF ('.GT.O.ODOI GO TO t<1 
n·cf. (121 'UICEPt<HCLgoU (ll-CL (I, 
IP=CPa(121 
lPi=D.ODO 




~ - -, 
121 .. ·cra (II, <cn (121'UCfft(111 olo'EI~ .. c.ft(",.n (ll-eL(ll 
IP=CPI(121 HIU'CPft (Ill •••• (IIPl-I.oDDI 
IPp=alPl' (EUI-I. 0001 olo, (£IPl-2.0DOI 
GO TO 129 
128 n-cra I11I <C'.1121 •• <C'II(IJI'l'Ucra I '"loUIII-CL(11 
IP..::er. ,'2} .2.Cra (13,., 
IPP=20Cn IIlI 
129 110- (lP/lfPlo (IP/IPPI-2.0DO' (ll/IPPI 
AI=' 
IP ( .. D.LT.o.OOOI GO TO III 
IP ((U'IPPI.LT.O.OOOI GO to 110 
"l-lP/lf'P<ilSQRt IUOI 
GO TO 112 
130 1=I-IP/IPP-OSQIIt (1l01 
GO TO 112 
III '=l-lP/rPP 
fIC.l'.:flCllt.' 
GO 1'0 lJ] 
112 I' IDIBSI"·'I.LT.I.Ou-15.0a.ICIT.EU.<GI GO TO IJJ 
GO TO 1~5 
1)] "(ll'l 
C... COI!IPUT.E IE .. LIPT COEP'ICI£IT 
GO TO (1l4,1l5.1l6I,ICO 
1)4 IF (l.GT.O.OOOI GO TO 135 
CL ([I =cra (121 'AHCEPT< HCLQ'U ([I 
GO TO 131 
U5 CL 1[1 =crft (111<Crn (121 ... cn 11l1'l"EIPHCf8(hl'P] 111 
GO TO 111 
116 CL III "';Pa (III -CPft I 121 'UCPftIIJI'.'.<crn (101 oU III 
111 COITUUE 
IP IftCIT.IE.O, "MIT< IJ"RlTE.1l81 ftCOT 
I:: ~:".,,,,,,,:.~ .. 
.. -
118 '08f11t (11,//.9X.I) .. H ..... DUIIIIIG If.WTOK-lilPHSOI FOB "IGLE Of ATTACK 
111 "lIN. BOUTfHE WJ.StlED to Sk:£J( COrlPl£r. loors ,IJ,7H TIllES., 
C... PEif'OIU!I 1I0tEL E1T~lctIO .. 
CALL 1I0DEL(K.LPIlG.'IT.IIMEI) 
Ir (IeHa. n.OI GO TO I 
lOP-I 
lP IPlT(LP'~I.LT.PlTOKI GO TO 50 
c... tESr POI IftPBOYElleKl' 
SI=flTILPHGI 
ClLL lITERa (fl1.2 .crlll 
If (PIT (L~.G'. EQ.SII GO TO ,"0 
c... REV£FINe IIGLE or l'TtlCIt IllD LIFT COElflCt~.TS 
DO lJ9 1=1,1( 
f6111 =X2 (II 
1]9 CLUI=II(11 c... PEIFOIII FIlt:UU£lIcr-DEPEtiDEtiT COAillCTIOliS TO AlliL! or ATTIca 

























































ilL 101 .. 
ftL 10 IS 
IL 101. 
_ftL 1011 
---~-.--- .. -~.~-.----- .. - .. ~---------". 
"';~~~ 
.~j~"'l 
IF 11'11.11.01 (lOra I 8L I~I. 
C... CHECI rI' -&1101- - ftL 10" 
[U'-I It 1020 
I.' " (PlTILP8GI.L'r.PITO~1 GO' 'TO 50 IL lOll 
C... IltiRUDlltl PaInOUT Oi' ,ona, DUG, liD UP! COEWriCUns IL 1022 
"liTE (JIfIItE.11121 EI.1.112.!ll • .!I •• II''' 1.te.l.lE.l.II ....... '. IL 10~J 
'''2 .0.IIlT (11.11/.161.100Ct/',.f.l'I.·/·,.98_."~'l,,'.I',/.t'~.'~·.I_·.9 .... _t IL 1021t 
,./' .1.161" t / •• ,,2'. '1IT£IUIEUl,t£1 .'1, 'GEIIR.L !lfJESSJOMS rOI .OVIII: I .. 1025 
1. Da'G COErf.lCI£IiT. lie LIlT COI,rICIElt'.91.'./'./.1".·/.'.9' •• , II. 102' 
'./'.1,,161. '/.',961 .. " ./' .1. "I, 'I.' .31.' P ~ PO • "., •• , .11'012.5.' I" 1021 
1_ .2 •••••• lPo12.5.· .. Pl.' •• ·, IP012. 5.' • , •• , •••• lPD12. 5.JI.' -/'. 8L 1028 
1/.161.'/.',,961,'./',/ .. 1t1I,'/.·.201.·CO s CDO • CD1" ••• ·.Il •• f> CD2 II. 1029 
, •••• ·.12.· • COl.' •• ·.12.· • CD •• ' •• ·.12 .. 201 .. ·.I'./.161,,·I.·.961.· ilL 1010 
,.'·.1.161.·/.· • .l'I.·CL ~ CLIC • CL'.' • CL".' •• ·.lP012.S.· • CLU .... lOll 
11'.2'1.'./',,/.161.·/.·.96'.'./·./.161.·/.·.g'I.·.,'.,.1'1.·,.·.ll. ilL 1012 
l' IH£IE:' ,811.' -I' .,.11,1.' ,e" .!ltll .. • .1') ilL lOll 
1P IUTUC.IE.OI GO TO 14. IL 10l~ 
lilT! (JWIlTE,IU, ilL IUS 
, .. 3 'Olll"t (161. ',.'.1'1.' V ..,. '1ISPEED(''f/SEC)' ,,651.'-" • .1.161.'1.' .11 Ill. 10J' 
11." -; IIGLI or ltt.aCICR1DIII,'.SSI.·.".1.161.·/.'.111.·. II: .ltCI II. lOll 
1 l't£(a'Dl'M/SIC) ·.591 .. ·./·./.1601.·/.·.9'1.·.1·) BL 1018 
GQ TO I ij6 IL 10)9 
,'- nnE (JUUE,I.51 It '0.0 
llas'rORliar ('61.'/.'.111."" .1.SPEED-(Il/SIC)·."'.·.I·./,161,,·I.·.·'S. III. 10~11 
1." : 'IGL£ or • .'TtlC"(IIDI' •• ·.5I:1J.·.I·./.161'.·/.·.111,,·a :: PitCH II. 1042 
11'IEealOI'I/SEC) '.591.· e /'./,161.·/.·.961" '.1') III. 10"1 
GO TO 148 8L 10 •• 
'~6 WllrE (JUnE,1411 CFft(I"Cf8(61.cralll"CIft(2I,CU(11.Cl'ft(12I,Cn IL 1045 
I III ,cralal ,c.a (1l1,Cra (~I ,cr. (91 ,crft "Ol.c.a 151 ,cra (I~I aL 10.6 
"1 ,uIIIUT ,'6¥.".'.91.·PCt =- ',D18.1'.11.·CDO· :: '.D18.11.3",,·C1.10 a • aL 10¥1 
l,D18.11.91.'.,·,,/,,161.'/.'.91."'''''' ·.D1B.ll.11.·CDl 2 '.1119.11.11" 111. 10_8 
1.'CL' : ".D18.1'.91.·.I •• ,.161.'/.',,91.'P:t .It '.D18.11,JI,,'Cb2 = • III. 10,,1' 
1.DtB.l'.ll,'CL'J :II;. ·.D18.11.9I,'./'./.161.·I.'.91.'PJ ;::: '.Dt8.1'.l Ill. 1050 
1f,'COl = ',D18.11.JI.'CLQ ;::: '.D18.1'.9&.'./·./.161,,·/··.9,.·,,:&::: "L lOSt 
l',D18.",':U.'CDQ a; ·.018.1'.l11,,·./'.1.161.".'.961.'./·,/.161..'/' III. '052 
1.98 .... ).-/ •• 1.161.1001".'./1') - tiL 1053 
GC to 149 It 1054 
108 po=c,a(II',.J558180-] IL 1055 
',=CU(21".155818D-l ftL 1056 
n-CPftUI.'.]558IHO-l ftL 10Sl 
Pl=C.ftC41.,.1558180-] ftL 1058 
P,=crs(5101.155~18n-l RL 1059 
"UTE (JVMI1' I, '.'1 PO, crft (61.C.1(111.".CU(1I,C"1I2I,Pl.crB(II.c IL 1060 
IPft I III ,Pl,CPft(91 ,Clft(141.P',CPft(10) IL '061 
C... unE OUT JItE8ft~DIlTE ilESOLTS ftL 10'2 
IU ISW-I ftL 106) 
GO TO 25 !L IOU 
C... Plaro .. PlTH PE'~Oift"CE .SSUftUG lUS~EEO UD ILTlTUDK .avu IL 10'5 
ISO lPUH'IPlTH-I aL 1066 
lft 1=.-1 ftL 1061 c... COft'UTE SPECIfIC fUlL COISUftPTIOI III. 1068 
SfC'O .000 !L 1069 
PO 151 1=1.1&1 -IL 1010 
v·ro III ftL lOll 
,X=C,,, (1, .eFts (.2:, .Y •• Ell.crll elf .' •• Ell.cra (_) .' •• £ll.C'JI (5) ., ••• ,. 8L 1012 
151 src-sPc.(PI (ll-Pl 1I+IIIII'Uft!(HII-TIftE(III,'PI It 101] 
csrca SrC,IUI1 III. 1011a 
c... ..lIrE SPECIfIC fUEL COISUilPTIOIL ilL 1015 
lP (UTRlC."E.O, GO TO IS] ftL 1016 










































152 paUll 11l.111I.111.J8IIESUlaUa SPlCI'IC rUIL COIS~IPflO' •• \pal II. 10111 
IL 1079 
- NL ,-1080' 
NL 10~1 
NL 1082 
10.11.211 nP/lrt-U'/S1CIISKC,II' . 
GO TO 155 . -
15J scsrc-cs,co __ .8. lDO/I.155bDO 
linK (JMIIlU.IS_, scsrc 
lSIt POllftlT ,'I.////.21l.1ttHEsrIfllrED SPECIFIC rUEL COII-SUIIPTIOII 
10.11.9" I/IW-SEC) 
155 IF Icsrc.LE.O.OOOI nnE (JWSITE.15., 
.1P02 ilL 108J 
156 POUlT 11l./.211.·SPIClrIC ,UEL Co,SUnTIo, [S lE~aTlfE OR ZERO. T 




NL 10dl c... tEST IUGlIIfUDE Of CS,C 
lr ICSPC. LE.O.ODOI GO TO I 
IF ICS'C.GT.u.U-Ob,CSPC'O •• D-06 
IF (csrc. LT. O •• 0-071 CSfC-C. 'D-07 
If INETRIC.IE.OI GO TO 157 
tr Icsrc.EQ.C.'D-0&.OB.csrc.EII.0,'U-071 UITE IJU[U.15ll csrc 
GO TO 158 
157 scsrc·cSrc ..... 8.2DO/I.155bDO 
IF IcsrC.EII.0._D-06.01l.csrc.BII.0.40-07, UITI (JU[T£.15"1 SCSfC c... S'tCIE P1II:llI!tE&S 
158 If IIPUH.EO.II GO TO 159 
IF (PlT(LPIGI.Gt.IU(11I GO TO 16~ 
159 U. (II =rrT (LPRGI 
IU(21=CSPC 
nKI11=EIPI 
DO 160 1-1.1. 
IbO IU (loll =CPN (II 
DO 161 1-=1,,1( 
.. K (1.171 =PI (II 
laK 1[.17'KI =r2 (II 
161 IRK(It17'K'KI=r6(l1 
c... CHECK rOB IIl.[IIOft Itlltlti"OI 
162 IF (IPlTH. GE. 71 GO TO 168 c... 1.lct PATII P£Ii·tOSl'IlICE ROUTIME 
CALL PlTH (K,CsrC.IPAtH) 
lP lIEU. ME. 01 GO TO 1 
c... CH):.CK rOil: P1Tcit AIIGLE BeDIFICAtlON 
IF IHlTII.GE.21ISPT-1 
c... ADJUST INCiLE or ITTICK •• D PI1l:H AIIGLE 
raC=0.500 
DO 165 l=l.K 
If (IPlTH.G£.ll flC=-P. 500 
'6111 ;P6 (II+raCOlDr III 
1P IlSPT.NE.Olfl(ll=f6(11 >ffllli 
lP (I.EQ.ll GO to 165 
01;"1[1-'1 (I-II 
IP IUUS IDMI.LT.O.OOOIDC) GO TO 16) 
GO TO 165 
lbl lUTE IJ.RITE.1b~1 
1&4 'ORfll1' t1l.//I. lOX.'COaiSECUTIV£ .. tIGHT POINTS palLED TO CH'.GE 81 
IN1I[ftU8 ULOIUCE. 10 MElt Dua SET, IF aMY. 'I 
GO TO I 
1t5 COMTIIUE c... aDJUSt' t'lTCli UIGLI;; 
CALL GlNX (KI 
c... PER.a .. " SOCEL £ITilICIION 
calL nODEl (K, LPIIG. PIT. "MD) c... CHECK ,OR APPROAClflNti lIAIIIIUR ITUilATlO. 
.'~I~ 


























































c··· U.OUII un COlPllClIlIS II. IU8 16' 00 161 lal.1 IL 1119 
"'·"11/ IL '''0 
PI=CrN (11 'CrN 1210VO.~II'C"(lI.''''ll.cn l"IO'.OIIl'Cra 15I OV"IU IL 1141 
In ci. (II = (2.0000 " (111('5 (lloso'OGII. (Pf2111.GoUCQS Inl (111/'-11 .... 05 II. 11_2 
\lllh (l1'TUI, IPI (II 0"'1 I NL 110) 
GO TO 76 BL 1144 c··· OEr I.E BEST paaaNET!II:S IIi. 1145 In PlTlLPIGI =18&111 IL 114' 
csrC=WlK (21 ftL lh1 
II Pla I IlK III NL llU 
DO 16~ 1;I.U 
n "" 16'1 cn III aUk IItll aL lISO 
DO 110 [.:1.1 II. 1151 
PI (II =VU(ltl7, II. 1152 
nlll'IIK II' 17 til ilL 115) 
110 P6(II-UI(I'llH'kl II. 1\54 C··· viln PlillNUEiS II. 1155 lP IKlTIIC.IE.OI GO TO 172 II. 1\56 
MUTE IJUnE.1711 PlTILUGl,CSlC IL 1151 
171 rOIUT 11l./11.151.25H'8!ST' NOD!L PI~ 111108 •• "02).16,1,151.1511 II. 1158 
l'UST' SP~CIPlC PUEL C05SUBPrICI a ,IPD20.·U.2IH UllIlT-LiP/SICII II. 115' 
lSIC) IL 1160 
GO TO ,., NL 1161 
17. scsrc=csPC •••• 8. 200/1.1~580U 8L 1162 
MUTE (J"UTE.17)1 PIT (LUGI ,scsrc !L 1161 
11J 'O.flaT (11:.///.151.250'8£S" BODEL .IT EIUIO • .z .IPD2J.16./.151.l5H ilL 11b" 
1'.ISt· SP£ClrlC fUEL COIiSUIIPTlOM : .'ltD20.11.9h 1I/ln,-sEq NL 1165 
GO TO ,., NL 1166 
c··· IIlCT TRlJ~CTOar PIlEDICTlOM 10UTU£ IL lIn 17. lP (ftUHP[.IQ.OI GO TO 171 IL 1168 c··· DO ,OT lLLO" lPIlI'S TO 8E EUUU TO <:EBO IL 1169 DO 175 1=1.1J IL IIlO 
115 lP (DABS (AP(III.LT.l.0D-l~llPlll=I.0D-l0 II. 1111 
00 11b I=1.ft1IHPI NL 1112 
IHPllll =lUPlTlIllI II. 111) c··· DETInUE POUI UD LIPT COErrlCUITS rao! EOUlT[OM or aonol aL 111. c··· VO'NAL TO FLIGHt PITH DB aDJUST a fftlOn WEIGHTS IL 1 115 CALL GDEON (K.UB.II IL 117& 
caLL iJPlTH (t(.csrC."MO. LPRG.FIT. Tlll!:. HTiIEt! IIUPI (I)) aL 1171 
17. COMUMUE IL 1178 c··· CAlL ftOUEL ElTilACTlC. 10UTlV! NI. lin 111 caLL NODELCK.LP8G.i"IT.IlIfBt ftl. 1180 c··· OAi.TElftIME CO.'IOEIiC.! ftaGltTUDc.S 1'08 AtlGLt: 0' atTacK .IP PitCH RL 1181 c··· UGU IL 11M2 178 llLP=O.OOO IL I1ftl 
KTHE·O.OOO NL lin 
DO 179 1=I.K NL 1I~5 
llLP=ULP, (OlDS( IALfHa III-f6(111/&8"11 002 ftL 1186 
17, ITHE=ITH£+ (0185 ((THUa 111-r2 (111/T1Il111002 IL 1187 
ULP=ULP/K Nl. 1\88 
KTHE<ltHi/l II. 1\89 
VRnE (JUlTE.1801 IILP.xrU! NL 1190 
1.0 P.O.",., (U .• /II."11.'6IfGLE-OP-ATTICJ( CO.'IDEIICE '.020.11./ ... ll. i p aL 119" 
c··· c·.· 
c··· 
UTCH llGLE COMflDENCE • ',020. \J,IIII 
CHECI rIT Elioa tOil POSSIBLE aULlSIS TEMUUTIOI 
lP IPlT(LPRGI.L£.PlTOKI GO TO 181 
PIOCEBD HTH UIT paOGU8 LOOP ILPIGol) 
LPBG=LPIiG .1 
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U IU .... GT.L .. G .. ' GO to 181 IL 11911 
C". usn USTlUCTlOI CODIS '01 lilT Loo, IL 1 U!i 
Is.r-o IL 1200 
LPSS.~ IL 1~01 
IU'-O IL 1202 
ISV-O IL 1201 
lParv-o IL 120' 
c... '1'1&15,£8 TO co_rilOI. fOllT ... 1205 
"0 ro 2S IL 12D' 
c... If,ITI 'II. L IISUL rs ... 1.l01 
181 vlln (JUITI,1921 11I.1I2.lll.ln.lI& 1.IIIl,lIll,II ••• E'" U 1208 
182 rOISIT (11,1/1. 16l,.10t C',' •• I,'6 •• '/' ,:'I,".'!" ·/~-.1'.1.1. !, •..•••.. a, 12011 
.-,'./,161, 'Ie. ,21,' •••• '1.11. ••• • .",'GllleA&. 1 •• 11:55JOI5 rOI .01 •• ilL 1210 
I, Dar COErUCIUr, liD LIn COUPlCI .. T'.9I,'./' ,1.161, '/.',!iil,' IL 1211 
'./'.I,16I,'/.',96','*",1.161.'/.'.11.·P .. PO • Pl.' •• ·.I.1)12.5,· !ilL 1212 
,. P2*' •• ' ,lPD12.5.' • Pl.' •• ', lP012 .. 5,,' ..... ' •••• I.DI2.5.)I •• e/,. SL 1211 
1/. "' •• /e- .961.' .,' ,I, 161.' / ••• 20', - CD • coO • CO , •••• - ,,1:2,' • CD2 ilL 121' 
, •••• '.12 ••• CD1 ...... ·,,12,· • CO ........ ·".L2:.20 •• ·./·,1.161.·/.·.961.· aL 1:l15 
1*/'./.161.'/.'.2",.·CL. CL ... O • c.:L ...... C1.., •••• ·.lPD12.5.· • CLU* ilL 1216 
1.'.2 ••• ' ./1./ # 161 •• / ••• 961,' ./'./,161 •• / ••• 961. '.1' .1.161.' / ••• 31. ilL 1217 
1'1lI8i'£:',811, •• ,'./.161.·/*'.961,'./'1 ilL 1218 
lP IIUilC.U.DI GO to 181 !L 121!i 
1111'1 IJII.U,IU, ftL 1220 
GO ro 18~ IL 1221 
18J IIln (JUIl'I,I051 ftL 1222 
GO 1'0 185 ftL 122l 
In lIur. IJUIU,I071 CrN III ,CrlI61,cnCll1,craUI,cu (71.CPftII2"CPI IL 122. 
I (lI,CU\8i .cPft (1lI,C'"I"I,CrI191.cPlIIIII,Cpa 151,CflII01 IL 1225 
GO TO 186 IL 1226 
185 PO-CPftI11.1.155818D-l IL 12,/7 
PI-CfftI21.1.155818D-l IL 1228 
'2~CPft(l101.1558UO-l ftL 122~ 
Pl-CPII_,.1.155aI8D-1 IL 12)0 
'.=CPft(5,ol.155dI8D-l IL Ull 
IlaITI IJUIU,I071 pO,cra I" ,Clllll1 ,PI,CU17"cpa1121.U,Crft III"C n 1l)2 
IUIIJI.P),CPlI9I,Cfftll.I,PO,crftIlO, IL 12l) 
C.o~ SIT CODE 'Oi UPDUE 01 POUI, .ID DU .. nD LIP1' COnPlClI1T IL 12)' 
I" IUIft~ I ftL 12)5 
GO TO 50 ftL IH6 
c... illITE iESULtS ftL 12J7 
In Viln IJUIU,l881 IL 1218 
188 rOilu (lX,///.U,IIlI'O'11 IL 1239 
DO 1!i7 I=I,~ ftL 12 .. 0 
lP (leratc.n.OI GO TO 190 'IL 1201 
.lIn (JVaIU,189, PI III, fl0I1,.'2 II', rlllll,rlll"P12II, ... 11'.PI IL 11.2 
Il III ,I ,r3 III ,fI" II' ,rill, ,CL II' ,11111 ,CII 111,'1 11' ,.VllIII.r!i (l1.pr ftL 12U 
11 III IlL 12'" 
189 PO'SIT .91.·.·,'11.·)· •• ,1.·,·, .. 91,·.·./,91,·.·,111.·.·.1 •• ·"S:iG8T ilL 12115 
l'.lIU,': ',012.5.' LOP ',1&'.'1 "''''TITOD£·,I'','· '.Dl:l.5.· PT'.9 IL 121t' 
11 ••••• I.':Il.·.·.11J.·.·.1ll.·I?ITCH .... GL!·.91~·· ·,D12.5,· IIDI'.·.51 IL 12141 
1,', ALTITUDE B&te',9K.·'& '.012.5,' 'T/SEC·,·SJ.·.·,1.9'.·.·.111.·' NL 12"8 
"ITCH 11T£' .101,'= '.D12.5.· RIDI.I/SiC t &L!'ITUG-I-I'tl 8aTE' ,,"'.' ilL I.lQ9 
1- '.012.5.' 'T/SEC •• 2',21,'.·./,91,·e·,lll." .II1:SPE&D·,121,'" ',0 nL 1250 
11:l.5,' PT/SEC'.51.', VI8TICIL ACCELE .... tION ~ ·.01l.5.· I'T/SEC •• 2'. ilL 1251 
121 ••••• /.91.·. Dlt1 PT ·.I~.· t DE.SITY·,'ll.·.., ·.D12.5.· SLUG/PT. IL 1252 
,.] I ILtv ... tOil OEPLILTIOI' ,:u,·· ',012.5.' 1&01 .... ·.51.·.·./,91,·.·. Ill. 1253 
1111." .... GLE or ... rTICI·.51.'" '.012.5,' K ... O[ •• ·.51,·1 LIfT COlrrIC aL 125_ 
lI!.T( CL ) = ·.012.5.121,·.·./.91,·.·.131.·. t£IlPEIITUiE·,!U.·a '.0 NL 1:l55 
"2.5.' OEGiIES-a ,&II:IG CO!PflCIEIT( CO ,. ·,D12.5.12 •• ·.·.1.9,K,· ilL 1256 
'.' .131.'1 lCCELEiI:"'TIO.' .tI •• ·.. • ,D12. 5.' 'T/S£C •• 2 I POWRa I' "'ILI8 Ill. 1257 
~: ~" " i~ 
J .. 
.;{-
lLE·.ll.·· ·.OI2.S.' r1'-L.r,s&C: .·./ •••• '.·.J:tl ••••• G~I~r-.Trl~. _.L 125_ 
ll1n- ',DI2.5,' IUIlI/S~c-T rLIGIT -'UII UGLI' ,Sl,'~ '.1112.5.' II IL 125' 
tvll" .SI.'.' .1. 'JI ••••• 1JI.·, • , .. 11. '1' ,,'91 ••• ' ./.91. t 1) C'.-)) III. 12'0 
GD fO 192 ftL 1261 
190 Irr1III.~ •• ~H2D~ It 1262 
U.f·"O(lI.o.)o .. ~a IL 1261 
lLn,-rll 1l1.0.3c.eDD IL 12" 
&L~lil"'2(1) .0.10.800 IL 1215 
,_p, (I,OO.10'8DO IL 12" 
II-PUeI,.O.lOOSDD IL 1211 
- 1 .. -'5(I,.)2.I6DO·,6.02oo IL 12" 
1 f-5.0DO/9.000·1P7 U,-~91.121101 ol1J.18DO IL 12., 
- n'-"III.O.HUoo IL Ul0 
'·"U(II.I.JSSHDO/1000.GDO IL Ull 
nll'l IJUIU,1911 I,&LT, UIlI .&LfI,r) ([I,lLT2I",l~,I,"I,"_(l', IL 12ll 
UIUI,CLIII,f,cDIII,n.',nIII.PrIIII IL 121) 
191 ,o •• a!' .91,·.·.'ll.·,·.~11.·,·,.9 •• '.·./.91.·.·.tll.·'·.1&.· •• 1 .. 11'1: aL 121. 
1'. t ••• •• •• D12.5.· 1£"1'OIS' .flt.· I &L'l'lfUDK·. I.'.· ••• DI2.5.' a '.9 .1. IllS 
... ·.·.1.91.'.·.11 •• ·,·.ll.·'lrc: ..... LE·.9 •• • .. '.012.5.' •• D' •• ·.SI .1. 1~1' 
I.', .LTITUDE 'I1'E·. 91.'. '.012.5.' II/SEC' .5t. ·.·.1.91.· •. , Ill.', Ill. 1211 
,.ItCH '11'1',101.'. ·.DI2.5,,· .... DI •• /SEC I ILTItUDE-I ... tE 1.1'&' ."1.' ilL 121. 1- ·."'2.S.· II/SIC •• 2 ·.2 •. ·.·./.91.·.·.111,·, 1'15"£0'.121.'· ·.D II. t219 
112.5 .. ' II/SEC •• 51." ,.atlCIL IceILI.IT,O •• '.012.5.' II/SIC •• 2 '. III. 1280 
12 •• ·.·./.91,·. D.TI '1' '.1).' e DI.SITI'.1ll.'· '.012.5.' IG/II •• 1 ilL 1281 
1 I &Lt:'ATOI OI'1.£CTIO.' .11.'" '.012.5,' IADII.·.Sl.·.· ./.9 •• •••• ilL 1282 
Ill •• ·, '.GLE or lTt.CI·.51.· .. ·.OI2.5l'· .aOI •• ·.S •• ·1 u,,, COEr'IC 8L 1.l81 
11el"C CL ,- ·,DI2.5.121.·.·./.!ltI.·.·.'11.·1 1'III'E&ITOII'.91,·· ·.D ilL 128,. 
112.5.' U£GIEIS-I • UIIG COEr.lcIEITI CD)* ·.D12.5,1~l.·*·./.9"'.· SL 1285 
1.·.lll.·, ICCIL!II"'TIO.·,81.·. '.012.5.' II/Sr.:C •• 2 I 'Ollill .'IILI8 Ill. 128' 
ILl' .11.'" '.012,.5,' aILow.ns .·./.91.·.·.1) •• ·, 'aGLJ:-or-ITt'IC& aL 1281 
'lltE* '.DI2.5.· •• Ull./SEC a ' .. {GMT .ata .aGL£'.SI.·. '.01.2.5.' .... ilL 128M 
tOIII' .51.·.·./ .ljl.·'· .111.'" ."1.'.' .• !tl. '.' ./.91.111 ('.')>> JlL 1289 
C... ,UICM ClI~S NL 12!i0 
1!i2 IF IIPUICH.EQ.O) GO fO 197 ftL 1291 
Ir ".IE.ll GO TO 195 8L 12!i2 
IIUrE IJPUICH, 1911 ITlTLB(~I.J~I,201 IL 12U 
19J ,roun (20101 IL 1290 
''.It! (JPUItCH.11J1I, I.S.ilHO.TT.lI1.EI.;t.E.:3 ••••• IElt.ll • .l.lt:.l.IE.,.. Ill. 1295 
I(C"I~I,J-I,I"1 ilL ~U6 
I'" rOilll.r (15.5.,D18.11.21.D18.'1.21.DI8.1'./."D14t.11,21»./."(11.1I) ilL 1291 
1,21,) 1018. 11,211 ,/,_ID 18.11.21, ",~ID 18.11,211,/.) loll.lI.lI" IL 1298 
I9S IUTI IJPUIICH,I!i61 tlftlIIl.rlU,.F2111.PlII).nI1l.rS(I,.r6(l"P71 BL 129!i 
1l1.P8 III, n III ,riO III," I II' ,Pl2 II), rll II) .p'''"I.CL II, ,CDII, ,.MIl ft~ IJDO 
1111 ftL 1)01 
196 ,O.II&T (016. !1.21,D18.11.,lI.D1H.l1.2'.D18.11, ilL 1302 
1!i7 COltUUE 8L 1)01 
c... CHECK .01 PLOfS ftL UO. 
Ir IIPLor.IE.OI GO TO 1!i9 IL 1)OS 
ULOT-I ftL 1106 
C... DErIn; .LOT COOlS IL n07 
C". VUUIG-- MlIIlIG-- THI rOLLOMIIG .LOTfIlG IOUfllES In 101' II IL no. 
C... COftPnIBL~ rOI OtHER I1STlLLlUOIS. til USEI SHOULD lIgUIU 11' IL 1109 
C... HIS I1Sr&LLlTIO"S .IOGUUIIG SIIIICIS. RL UIO 
C". CCftPUTE TIlE SPlCIIC rOI .LonUG 8L UII 
TOI"'-TIIB II, IL 1) 12 
DO 198 1::0:2.21 Ill. lJ··;] 
Ir ITOIC.CT.TlG(I-II.lID.TOIG.LE.TlCIIIIT.U-TBGIII ftL IJIO 
IF (TOIG.EQ.T8G (1-1'1 tPtl-fiG (I-II IL IJIS 
198 connuE IL 1116 
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C... CHlCK POI lEI DATa Sir 





C'" rnauau fLor 10UIUiS UO PIOGUI 
C 













'L PL IftpLlCIT UIL'8 (A-U,O-Z) PL DIftUSIOH ~o (5) ,Dua (q501 ,II' (181 I'L ColUOM TIOE (~50I, '1(4501, F2('501 "l(0501,FO (050),P51q501 ,P6 Iq5DI,' pL 17(.501 ,P" (0501 ,P9 IQ5r.; ,.Pl0 1"50 I ,i'l1 (Q501 ,Fl2("501-, PI) ('~Ol, .14(.50 pL 1) ,t: (1450.11, ,I (450, 1) .. lII18 (250) ,efR " "I ,SCM ('I) ,5Gb (ff) ,1''1'1 ("50, .. rT2 ( ilL 11650, .. PiUI '''so,, ,CL ,.50) ,CD (450, ,11 (,.50) ,12 ,,.50) ,EII,E 12,113,£)(4 ,G,S PL l.altO .. 'I'll, EXPl .. PLO .. ,PUIG", cnLOW ,CDIIICH .. JIlli::1D,JViITK.JPUICH,l £t 1. [EI PL 12,1£1 J,lEI", "'£tRIC, L I, L:iC, IEQlLft (18) .. I ERa PL conBol /Ll62jifCEP'l' ,ICD ,lItll • "CLCe PL aEAL'~ uo (2.oS0I,1D (2,Q50I ,11012,.501 ,to (2,Q50I,TPTP PL 
Tplp=rl'U 











c... fLcr MEta'llT TIsE "ISTOar 
































DO, 2 {:::f.I,k 
"O(I,I:I~PI(II 
2 IP' IftETalc.HE.GltHO (1,11 2 110 (1.11 ........ 6200/100.000 PL CALL 21CS [Z (10.0,10.01 PL [p (~EUIC.ME.OI GO TO 3 PL CI LL 'GIIF' (H..O,O. 0" tPt'P,5. 0,1, 'TIllE (SEeS, _. ,110,10,5. S.j~OO. u,,.SOO PL 1.0,.25;0.0,1,' WEIGHT (L8')_'" VBO, 10, 1,2,1,"50,,1,6,0,O,O,KO, 1 " _.. PL GO ro " PL 1 ClLL Gil" (8.0,0.0" '1fTP,5. 0,1, 'Tlft£ (SEeS) _ •• llIlI.~p,5. ~. 150.(';,200.G PL 1,5.0. '. 'Y£ IGU!' ,IIBIlTOllS) /'00_' .liD~ 10" 1.2, 1 ,"SO,K,O ,,0 ,.0,0, 1t0,l,' • I'L q R c... fL01' PITCU "MCLt TIft! "lSTOB! PI. 
" J5 " If (lP(21.a&.01 GO TO 6 PL 
.'L ~ 00 5 1=1,1( 5180(l,II=P2(l,·100.0DO 
CALL PICSH (lO.O,I~.OI 
CALL GRI,t (8. O,t) .. (j" tPTP,S. 0"1,, '1.1"£ (S£C3) _'" iwa,.O.5.'.-IJ(,·.O.~80.0. 
,'0.0,l,'PITCH ANGLE(RAVI .... I 100_·,!I~D,VD.l,l,1."5u,k,O,O.O.O,kO, 11,- _'I) e... PLOT PItCH RAtE 'llllE lUstOftY 
6 If (IPIlI.HE.OI GO Ttl a 
DO J l=l.k 
IMO,(I,II =F jill '100. COil CaLL PICSIZI10.0,10.01 
. _________ _____ _ CALL ~iar' (8.0. o.u. lPTP,5 .. G, 1. ITl"!(SI::CS) _' .IRD. XD.5. ~.-80.0. 80-.0. 110.0.,1.'PITCH BAtE(H1D,lS£C) I 100_'.YRD.'D.1.~.1.'SO.K.O.G.O.O.KD. 11.' _,'. c... PLOT AIRSPEED 1'111£ JUSTOil~ 



















,."_ .. ~":~:~=::~'?:::_~~~~~~~~_"~~'_'_~ ~ ~ ... :_,~.;: "~R:.::'~':_><.~~~. , 
DO 9 I~I,1 PL Sl IID(I.1I z roU) 
,1. 5) 9 Ir (BErRIC •• E.OI rjDll,l)zIlDI1.II.O.JOUDO PL 5. CALL PICSU(10.0,".OI PI. 55 Ir (urnc.ME.OI GO TO 10 PL 56 CALL Gil., (8.0.0.0. ~P1'P.5. 0.1. '1':111 (SEeS) _ •• 'IO.IO.S.S.80.0.100.0. PL 51 120.0.1. ·IIilSPEEO ,r1'/SEC._· • '10.10.1. 2.1 .... 50. 1.0.0.0.0.&0.1.' _'I PL - - SH GO ro 11 PL 59 10 CALL Gila •• (8.0.0.0.1'PT'.5.0.1u'TlS£(St:CSI_ '.110.10.5.5.25.0.,100.0. PL 60 15.0.1.'aIISP!!0(fI/S!C)_'.rID.ID.l.2.1."SQ.K.G.O.O.O.I:D.1.' _'I PL 61 C'" .Lor DBlSIrt TIftE ftlsroar 
'L 62 11 " (IP (51.1E.01 GO 10 14 PL 6) DO 12 1=1.1 PL 'Q 110 II, II·P5III.l0000.000 PL 65 11 IP (SErRIc.n.0Iuoll.I1=P5")'51S].8DO PL U CILL PICSIZll0.0, 10.0) PL 67 IP (ftparC.U.OI GO TO 11 
__ ._ _ __ PL .8 'caLL' ·G~lP' (8.0.0.0. rPTP.5. O. I, 'TII&(Si:CS,_·. XID.ID .. 5. S.I4t.O. 2 •• 0.l PL .9 1.0.1.'DEISITr(S1.UG/PT •• l) I 1000o_'.raO.lo.l • .2.1."SO .. !.O.O.O.O.I:D. PI. 10 11.' _I) PI. 7, :;:~ .'1'0 HI 
PL 72 13 L';:i.L GI." (8.0.0.0. tPTP.5. 0.1. 'rIIC(S1:CS)_' .IID.IO.5.5.6.0.1~.O.I. PL 1J ,(.. 1. 'D!MSITr (KG/" •• ]. I 'O_'.YIlD.X'D",,2,1.lfSO.K.li.O.O.O.ItD.I.' _') £IL 146 C'" pLor IIGLE 01' ATUCI un "ISTOn PL 15 14 IF (IPI6).n.01 GO TO 16 l'L 16 00 15 l:l.K PL 11 15 IID(I,II~i·6(II'100.OOO PL 1d CALL PICSlZll0.0,10.01 PL 19 CALL GiAP, (8.0.0.0. lP1'P. 5. 0,. 1. 'TItlE ISECSI_' .1&r.'.,ID.5 .. 5.-5.0._0.0 .5, PL ,80 1.0.1.'1IGLE or AT'!ICK(R1D) i 10o_'"rlo.ro.l.2.'/.,._SO.k.O.O.u.O.ID.l PI. 81 I.' _') 
" PL 82 C... PtCT TEftPEIiATUIE rUE "lSTOn PL U 16 1P IlP(11.8E.01 G~ TO 19 pL U DO 17 1=1,1 I'L 85 UO(1,II=P1III 
,PL ., 11 II' Ift!TaIC.ME.OIIBO II, II ~5.0PO/9.0DO' IP1 (11-"'ll.12DOI+271.-ldOO 'pL 81 CALL PICS[Z (10.0,10.01 
.L 81 IP IftEUIc.n.OI GO to 18 'L 89 CALL GD.lfF (8.0. O. O. 'fPTP.S. O. 1. 'tlftE (SBCS) _. ,,'-'10.1'0 .5.5 ... 50.0.550. 0 Pt 90 1.25.0 .. 1 .. ' TEftPERA'IU8!(DEG-H, _' • rio. rD, 1.2. I ... ",50 .k.O.O.u.o .ID.l.' _' PL 9. q 
PL n GO ro 19 PL 9l 18 CALL uiilf, (8.0.0. O. '1PtP,5. 0 ,1. 'rl"!(~~CS) _, .ltlO.ID,5.5.;'!SO. 0.300. 0 PL 9. 1.10.0.1. IT .EftPEBATOIE(DEG .... I)_'.rID.ro"" 1,2.1 ... 50, K.O.O.O.G. KD, 1,' , PL 95 11 
PL 96 c... PLor lCCBLERArIOM TIftE HISTOII PL 91 19 IP (IP(8,.NE.01 GO TO 22 PL 98 00 20 [=1,' PL 99 110 (1, II =P8III I'L 100 20 IPlsETRIC.NE.OI raOll,II =P8(II'0.30.S00 PL 101 CALL pICSlZ (10.0,10.01 PL 102 IF '(ftErRIe.n.OI GO TO 21 PL 10) caLL GllFf (K.O.O.O, tP1P.5. 0.1. 'rlflt:(SECS, _'. 'MO.ID.5.~.-l2.0.1l.0. l'L 10' 1". O. 1.' ACCt:L£8ItlOIL ('T/SEC •• 2) _' .fIlO. r 0.1,2.1. ",sO.a.O .. O.O.O •. IU .• l.'. lI-L 105 1 _'I 
PL 106 GO TO 22 pL lli7 21 CALL GI.r'(8.0,O.O,TPTP.S.O.l.'Tlft£(S£CS._'.IBO,ID.5.5.-10.0.10.0. PL 108 11.0,1, 'ICCELEB1TIOti ,ft/Stc •• .2) _' .'10.' U. 1. 2.1."30.1.0,0 ,0. O.KD,I.' PL 101 1_ 'I 







































,,::~~,,*-::,..., ...... -,- ,'£; ··~";~~~_·If .i.~"';'::~''''wt"''''''''iiiliiliii7.r.., ~ _____ '" 
"1~-'.i- :! 
22 u IIfl~I.II.01 GO to 2_ PI. 
PO 21 I-t,1 fL 
H "Plt,Ilzr9III.tOO~ODO flo 
OLL PICsnll0.0, t9.01 
PI. 
1 ~~~~ 1~~::: t::~;~~ii!~:Pa:T:,~,~~~~~:S:C~Lli:: !~:D!~D~'!2:_!~;:c.!::g:_ :~ 
10,O,O,IlD" 1.' ') PL 
c... PLOT ALTITUDS-TIIl! HISTOlir 
PL 
2' If (lPlt~1 .n.OI GO 10 21 PL 
DO 1S 11E1.1. 
PL 
lIolt,II-rt0(1111000.0DO PI. 
2; If IftEtBIC.IE.0IUD(t,II-110 IIlItOO.ooo.o. )04800 PI. 
CUL PICSlZltO.O. to.OI 
PL 
Ir ~HUC.IE.~ ~ro u PI. 
CALL GII." (8.0.0.0, '1PTP ,5. 0 i ~ ,,'TlftE (SECS, _' .1110,1;0,;. :;.4I:.C.1 •• II. 1. fL 
10.1.,.&LTltUOE (.T, /1000_' .110,ID. 1.2, " "50~ I. 0, 0.0, 0, IlD, 1, I _'t .L 
.wn PI
. 
2' ClLL lil," (8.0.0.0, 'tPTP ,5. 0 .1, 'TIeB (SEeS) _ " IMD.IO,S. 5.0. €i, "8.0, 2. PI. 
10",'I.LtITOD!(fI)/100 _'.tIO,ln.l,2.1,Q50.K.O.O.O,Ci,ID,l,' _'I ilL 
C... nCT lLnTUOE UTE tin 8IST0ll1 PL 
21 lP IUllll.IE.OI GO TO 30 
PL 
DO 28 llEl,It 
fL 
110 (1,II-r 11111 PL 




If (unlc.n.OI GO TO 29 PL 
CILL GI&,r (8.0.0. 0, TPTP ,S. 0.1. 'TII!IE(SICSt _, ,laD,.o,5. 5,-100.0,lQO. ,1. 
10.10.0,1,' aLTI tUDE alT£ ('T/SEC, _', •• 0, ID,l.2,l."50 ,l.O.( ,0.0,10,1, PI. 
l' _ 't PI. 
~ro~ n 
19 CILlo GI." (8.0,0.0, 'I''ll' .. 5. a ,1. ''fI81 (SICS, _', 'ID.ID.S. 5.-1'. 0, ll.t. 0, PL 
1 •• 0,1. 'I.Ll ItODI • ita (1I/'iEct_' , lao, 10,1,2.1,,,50, k,O,O,O,O, &0.1,' 'PL 
11 
PL c... fLO'! &LTITUOI lCCBLE2&TIOI TII~ KISToar PL 
10 If lIP (121.1£.01 GO TO II PL 
00 11 l1E1,& 
PI. 
lUll,ll:P12(11 PL 
It Ir (UTiIC .IE.OIIIIOII, 11-"2111.0. lD.avo PL 
ClLL PICSUIIO.O,10.01 
PL 
If IUTlle.n.OI GO TO 32 
PL 
ClLL Gil" (8.0,0.0, 'I,tP ,,5.0,1, 'Tlill (SECS) _ •• lID,'ID.5.S.-1QO.O, 100 •• 1. 
10,10.0.1, 'I.LTITUDE I.CCELE81tlOli (,r/SEC •• 2, _. ,tlO, 10,1.3,1,'50.1.,0, PI. 
10.0,O.ID,l,' _') PL ~WD PI. 
32 call. Gla,Y (8.0.0.0,IP'I'P,5. 0.1, 'TI8.E(SeCSI _'" 1111.10.5. 5,-)4.0,31&.0, PL 
, ... 0.1,' aLT ItUD! &CCIL!.ITIOI ,8/SEC •• 2. _', tRO,10,l, 2,1."SO ••• 0 .0,0
, ,I. 
10, aO.l.' _ ') PL c... PLOT ,aITIC1L lCCKL!ll'tIOI TUII UISTOll PL 
J) If IIPIUI.n.OI GO to 16 P
L 
00 ltt 1=1.1 
PL 
110 II, II ~r 11111 PL 
n Ir IftETUc.IE.0InO(I,II'PIlIII.0.30~800 flo 
CALL PICSII(lO.O,10.01 PL 
If 1.£TIIIc.n.OI GO TO 15 
PL 
elLL GI&.r (8.0,0. O. TPtP,S. 0 ,1, ITlft£(SECS, _ " "U,IO, S. 5, -ll.O,ll.O. PI. 




GO TO J6 
PL 
35 C&LL Gaa" (8 .0.0. 0, TPIP. S. 0, " ''fUIE (SECSI_' .110.10#5.5.-10 .. 0,10.0, fL 































































C... PLOT ILiUTOI DEPLtCTlOIL ,t UI IIIsrOIl 
fL 
l' IF IlPI"I.IE.OI GD to 18 .L
 
DO )l I-t,1 fL 
11 tllllt,ll-rt~III.tOO.ODO PL
 
ClLL PICSUl10.0, to.OI 
tL 
caLL GI.,. (8.0.0.0, tPfP.S. 0,1, 'TIIl£(SEcSt_ I ,IID.ID,S. 5.-25.0,25." •• Io 
15.0,l.'£LB'l'1'OI O&rLECflOI(RIO) I 100_',IID,ID.1,2.1,_50.II.O,O.O,O PL 
l,lD,l,' _'I 'L 
c... .Lor LifT [OErrIC lElT fS IIGLI or lU lCI rio 
n IF UP~~.n.~ ~~" rio 
nm4 U 
ClLL lSCEM II,CL, r6,I1,I21 
PL 





11012,11 -1110 (I,ll 'L 
GO '10 (l' ... 0, ,.') .ICD .L 
n IF (f6111.GI.0.OPOI GO 10 4U PL 




'0 OURIlI :cra Itll'CPR 1121'r6 IlI'cnlUI." 1l1 ....... C,.(I.1 U)(ll rL 
GO TO '2 
rL 
" DOR Ill·cn Itll'cra It21.r6 III+Cf8(tll."(II •• Z+crU",.rllll PL 
• 2 C,QIITlIUE .L 
ClLL aSCEI(It,DUII,".ll.IZ) PL 
DO It) 1=1,1 PI. 
U 11012,11-11111.10.000 PL 
ClLL PICSlZ(10.0,10.01 PI. 
caLL GII.r(8.0,-S.o,~0.O,S.O,1.'&ICiL& or l'IrlC&'IID) I 100_',110,1 PL 
lD,S.S,O.O,20.0,2.0,l,'LlP'r CO£"lCl!l-r I 10_·,I.D,'D.1,~,2,.50,I,1 .L 
1,0.0,0,10,1,' _'I .L 
c... PLor DUG (OlftICUI1: 's lIGLI or ATTiCI PL 
_. IF I1PI16I.IE.OI GO TO .6 
PL 
C&LL .seal (l,co.r6.l 1,121 PL 
DO Q5 1=1,1 PL 
11011,11=12111.100.000 
PL 
.5 11011,11 =11111.100.000 
fL 
ClLL PICSUltO.O, t(j.OI .L 
ClLL GRlrr(8.0,-S.o,qO.O,5.o),I,'UGLI or arnCllanl II toO_' , •• D,.- PL 




c... fLOT LIfT COEPnCUI, VS DUG COErrICIEIT 
PL 
.6 If IIIP(t1I.ME.0.08.IP 1151.lt.01.01.1P 1161. 1 •• 01 GO TO _9 PL 
CALL lSCEM(I,CL,CD,lt,121 PL 





" UO It,II-" 111.100.ODO 
PL 
ClLL aSCEI Ie. DUll. CD.ll,12, 
fL 




ClLL PICSlZltO.O, to.OI 
PL 
ClLL aYlrf 18.0,0.0, t5.0, t.O, t, 'IIUG COfPflCll1l ICOI I tOO_',III1,I 
.L 
tO~5. 5,0.0, 200.0,20.0, t,'LIn COEPI'ICIUT I!=LI • tOO_' ,110,10, t,2,~ .L 
1,"50, •• I,O,O,O,KD,1,' _') _.- --I'L 
c... PLOT PQUI lfllLlBLi VS lIlSPB£D 'PL 
.. 9 lP (lPII81.IE.DI GO to 52 fL 
CILL I.SC!I,K.PWal.,'ra,.',121 
'L 
DO so 1=1,1 
'L 
L ____________________ ~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ __ 
4.--'---., .-=..' , , "-~---:--~~-~' " 




































































































, ~.::;:~~-.-....-----... -'Ii ;::'';:;:-''-:-, -,---.-:---:~~~ •.• ---:.:~.~~~ "-~r- -; 
no 11,1) 21ll'l PL 
nOII,l)<J[111)/IOOO.ODD 'L 
IP ,IIfIIC.EQ.OI,.J'O,.to SO 'L 
IID(l,II-UDll,I).0.10UDO .L 
no (I,ll =11 (I) .1.J558DO/l000.0 PI. 
50 COltUUE 'L 
~~L~a~~~~~~~~o~' ~~'i~"~'1 :t 
caLL Gill' (8.0, 80.0, lOO.O, 20.0,,1, '1185£11£0 "T/SEC)_' ,IIID, 10.5. 5,20 PL 
1.0" 220. 0,20.0,,1,' £I0"EQ "IILIBLa crT-Lap/SIC, /1000_' ".aO"ID"l"l"l,,' 'L 
150".,,0,,0,,0,,0,,10,1,' _.) , .. 
wro~ n 
51 ClLL GRlr, ,s.o, 25.0"100.0,, 5.t1 ... 1, "I['S.~fiID (I/SEC)_' ,,1110,10,5.5,30.0 PI. 
1.100.0, 10.i)" I, 'POWEI • '&ttlaLI (ll:ILO"I.\~t5) _', 'BD, 10, 1,,2,1,'50,1.,0,0 PL 
1,0,0,10,,1,' _" PI. 
52 IUUII PL 
UD PL 
SOIIOUTIIE 18[lS(I,L'MG,llr,118. &8 
C aD 
C... su.aOUTII& lBIIS CILCULatEs I COISTIIT BIIS II I_GloB or aTTlcl Iii 
C a8 
IIlfLICIT 81IL.8,a-H,O"Z. ID 
D18USIOM PI"r121,STll01 lB 
COUOI Tlftll~5CI, PI '~5DI, P2 (~50) ,fJ I~SOI,P~ ,4S01.'51"50) ,PO 1<50) ,r &8 
11(450) ,PB «SOl ,'91.501 ,nD ,.501 ,rlll'SO) ,r 12 ,<SOl, P13 (.50) ,PIt I~SD as 
11 ,C(ioSO,l1l,11450,ll,UU (250) ,cn (nl,SGM 141,SGD (_, ,tTl (4SDI ,PT21 I~ 
"50" PYBI ,,,so. ,CL ,,,SO, ,,11 ,"SOt, 11 (~50) "l2 (Q50) ,111,E 12,E Xl ,EI4,G,5 &S 
l,IHO, tIl ,EIPI,fLOY,PIUGH,CDLOW ,CDUIGU, dREID" .JVMIT£,JPDICH, 1&11 "lEI 18 
12, I!ll.III",IIE'l'aIC, L I .. L2,IIQIUI, 18, ,1Eaa A8 
C lB c... ,IItlILlz,B !P&lIlftEtEIS IS 
iT=O 15 
BP=0.6M1DO lB 
c... STOllE 1'EITUIElif tiroll81TIOM &8 
1 "Rl=FIT ILPilGI A8 
00 2 1=1,10 lB 
ST 111 =cpn III lB c... STEP liD CHECK COUI'l.. •• 
IT=IT<1 18 
IF (IT.GE.21 GO TO 12 aa c... SET LOOP PI81!lE'(EMS •• 
CALL CHHGE ISGII AI 







C... CALCULATE TUE BUS SU8S 18 




































































Ir (A.GE.O.ODOI 'GO TO ) .. 
CUL SIGISISGI,IUI,UI2,UU,U"1 .. 
CUL 5ICIS(SGD,III,U2,IIJ,.n" .. 
.) p-cra (1) tC ra (21.' .O!ll'C'R (JI .,.-IUtcpi ",.,eeIUtCra (5,e,eellt &I 
CD-C'1I (6) tcre (11 .sal (11-U-.IUltc,. (81-5 ... (ll.".OUI2tCn("e", ... 
1 (ll.Ue.IUJ<CPft IIO,.SGM l'I.1R •• UU ' .. 
BO-C.D5IM (UTIl' I 10.'1 t,<G .s.a.'.'I' 2. ODD-ol e (SGD 111 .1 BI1 ..... 111- 18 
lC,. I1ltSGO (21.UllOU •• U2.Cpn (8) .SGO ,11-UU.U"IU.CPR 19ItSCD(' l8 
11.UIUU"UUcre ,lOll lB 
Bl='8 ,II-G-DCOS (UTUI/I0.'I-ptG-S.a.'-'/12.000.01-Co'G.OSIIIT-al aa 
.1I.:11.8G.81 18 
•• 8-88 •• 80*80 II 
Ir 11.GI.0.COOI GO TO _ lB 
ClLL CHIGE (SGII 18 
CaLL CUGE (SGDI 11 
t COnllUE II 
C .. - CUCUL1TE"rH1 BUS 111 
&8S-·aIl/B88 lB 
MalU 1"01lU,51 US, .. 
S 'OaBIT' (11./.101.70 "-' •• /.101,,-.· .6.1,,'1' ,,1.lOI,,'.' .ll".'IIC&LCULa .a 
lUO CO.SUIT IllS [I UGLI OP &ftaCI • ,\PDli. ',11,'1'1 U 
lP IDlBS (US). n. 5.00-01) GO TO 1 all 
,una IJUIU,6) &B 
6 ,OIIIT (lOI,'I'.6HI,'.'./.lOI.70,,-,U 18 
wro9 l8 
1 .IUE (JOIlU,81 lB 
8' rouu (JOl,'I',lI,'UGLI-Or-uracl BUS < 5.DO-01. BfPASsUG AlA AI 
1.1IS15.', 1JI,','.1 ,lOI,' I' .681. '1'.1,)01.10 CI .. ,) .1/' 18 
Inun lB c... COIMBeT UIGLE or arTICI AI 
9 DO 10 l=l,k lB 
10 P6II) =P6 (11 .. aS.8F AI c... PElrOla flO tEL 11TIICTIOM •• 
calL flODILCI.LPIG,'IT,,"IB) a& 
Ir 11I1lI.n.OI UfU" lB 
SB2:PIT ILPlGI 18 
c... Cilica PIT IIIBOI aa 
Ir ISII2.L"r.SRlI GO TO III 
PIT ,LPilGI =581 &I 
C". UloJUST UGLE OP nnci U 
DO 11 1=1,1 II 
11 Pi III ='6111-18S0 BP .. 
12D01Jl=I,10 AI 
1J CUIII =ST (II 18 
IETUIM All 
UO lB 
SUBilOUfllE lLPon (I, LUG,I'B,PITI 10 
C AD 
C... 5uaaODTilE ILPDBL PEIPOaRS FlEQUEMCI-OEPEIDIiT COIUCTJOIS TO fll 10 
C... fALUES or UGLE or atT1CK &0 
C AD 
IIPLICIT ilEAL.aU-H,O-Z) AD 
DIft~"SIOO .n (21 ,ST ,~,_SOI ,sa 14,_50) ,rc (~,l1l,lL''', aD 
connol TIftE('~O), F11'SO),'2 (ijSOI,fJ ('SOI,r. ,~50I,rS('SOI,F6 (~5DI,P AD 
11 (4SD) ,Fa (450) ,n ,.501 ,flO (.501 ,P 11 (450) ,r 1214501, P 11 (.501 ,P l' 1.s0 aD 
11 ,C I'SO,111 ,I ('SO, II, OilS (2S01 ,CPR (1~) ,SGI (~I ,SGU ,.,', PT114S01 ,FT21 an 





































































































1.llfO,1'II.EIPI.PLOW,,,PHIGM.CDLOW .CUHIGU, J.I.~.~ .. al.T •• J""C."._l_I'-l.I&J:. AD 12 
u.I8Il.nU.ftETIlIC.L,.L2.IEQlft,,8).Ieaa 1D 13 
CORROI ILlB2/rC£PT.ICD.ftfH.RCLCC AD 1_ 
I_TEGE_ ILLS (6) / l, 3.1. 11,2 ,1/,. ILSD (6) /2 .2, ... ".l, 3/ 10 15 
C AD 16 
C... UlTIlLlZE PUUETERS AD 11 
BSJ=O.JDO AD 18 
IUP=O 10 19 
1'1=0 AD 20 
MUTE IJUlTE.I) 10 21 
1 rOiN't (61,120'·"),./,6I,b(a",.U:."6HBIGtl rllQUllcr COIIICTIOIS &D 22 
Ito U~LE OP atTAcK.n.61·"" lD 2J 
C... STOle PEIiTIMEMT nrOllftlTIOI All ~4 
DO 2 I=I.K AD 25 
STII.I)=F2(I) AD 26 
SAil. I) =F6 (I) AD 27 
DO 1 [=1,10 AD 28 
PClI.I)=CUU) 1D 29 
Pql.II)=rITILPRG) AD JO c... CHECK ANU STEP COUITEII AD 31 
, If ([T.GE.J) GO TO 59 AD J2 
IT=n'' AD II 
MRlT! IJVSnE.5) It AD n 
FOBftlT (11,//,. 6 .. , I ItERATIO." .12,/) ID J5 
iF (U.GT.2)tiSJ=I.ODO 1D 36 
c... COftPUTE PCWEJiI IVAI.LlaLE Aln LIfT COEPPICIal' 10 l1 
.. DO 7 I=I.K AD lQ 
PUA (I) -crn (1) tCFft (2) 'P4 (I) "&lltcra P) 'P. (11"eI2.cpa I.) '''(1)''1 1D J9 
Illtcro (5) 'P4 (I) "£14 AD "0 
1 CL (I) -(2. ODO'f 1 (III (P5 III 'f4(I) 'G'SI ). IPT2(1) .G'DCOS IfTlll)) IF. (I) 1D " 
I-G'PU1 III'DSI" (F6 (I) .TU) I (PI (I) 'fO (11"2)) 1D 42 
c... CHECK LIPT FUNCTIOI COD! rOB DETEBlHN1TIOI or MunSEI OF UNKili01US ID "1 
M-MLLSI~TKtl) AD O~ 
Ir (!CLCC.NE.OI M-MLSD(OTU>II AD 45 
IF (RCLCC. EQ.O) GO TO 20 AD 06 
c ••• ADJUST CLIS .. IF IU::CESSIRV. 1'0i PITCH liTE DBPEMUEICf AD "1 
If IIftTH.EQ.0.08.ftTU.EQ.2).oa.HTH.EU.4) GO TO 10 10 48 
DO 9 I=l.K ID 49 
~ CL (1) -CL (I) -crft PO) 'f) (I) AU 50 
C... OilDER OITI fOil DETERftillIliGi LIPT COEFFICIEMTS AD 51 
10 CALL .SCENIK .. CL.f6,ll.12. AU 52 
c ••• CHECK roa NEGITIVl! OR ZERO X2'S AD 51 
JJ-O lD 5~ 
DO 11 1= 1, l( AD 55 
IF (Xl(I) .GT.0.(100) GO to 12 AU 56 
11 .lJ=JJ+1 ID 51 
12 KS-K-JJ AD 58 
IF (KS. tw. K) ,;0 TO 15 lU 51 
c... SToaE VALUES Faa LITER ConPUTATION AD 60 
DO Il l=l,JJ AU 61 
wus (I) -x2 (I) AD 62 
13 "UK (HJJ) ~ll (I) AD 61 c... I(:JUSt RErUINIHG POUltS FOR LEAST-SQUIRE I)lSTAMCt; 10 6" 
DO ". [=l,Kft aD 65 
., (II -" (JJtI) 1U 66 
n 12 (II =X2(JJtI) AU 61 c... IMITI1LlZt; LElST-SoJUIRE-DlSTAlICE COEF?ICIENrs AD i8 
~ .. 
"" 
15 lL (I) =Ct"ft (111 10 61 
lL(2)-Cf!(121 lD 10 
AL(J)=CYft(13) 10 71 
"",~~,",~~- ~---:-~=:~,=:=~=~=r::~=~;;:::;~~_~==-~~~~~~~i .".,..~~ 
'J r 0- :~;:::l 
AL 1.' =Bln 10 1l 
Lft=O 10 1] 
c... PEaron UlSt-SUUlI&-DlSTlICI fI~ aD n 
CILLLSD(I2.II .... IL ••••• S.U.U ••• oIl.U ••• UI aD 1S 
If (Lft. ME.O) GO TO \1 1D 16 
MUTE IJUITE.16) 10 11 
16 rOUlT (U.II •• 51.~2HLIPt coerrICllltS BJ Ll1ST-SQOAU IiISTlIC'.1I 1D 18 
C... DEfIU CODE liD LIlT CO£prrcIEITS au 19 
ICD=1 AD 80 
CPI(II)=UII) 10 81 
cr.(12) =11.(2) ab 82 
CPI(IlI-lL (J) AD IJ 
EIPI=lLlql aD 8' 
C... conUTE I1TEIC!PT AD 85 
IP (oIJ.il/.O) GO TO ~1 aD 86 
rCEPT=uaa (JJ'JJ) -crn (12) 'IUlloIoIl aD 81 
GO to .1 aD 88 
C... DIPlUn TO U·'·ZAR LEAST-SgUAIlES fIT aD .9 
11 IP ((nTU.E~.Q.oa.ftTH.BQ.2) .0 •• ftTH.IQ.~) fiO TO 19 aD 90 
DO 18 I=I.K AD 91 
18 CLII'-CLII)tC"(I~I.rllI) au 92 
19 '=ILLSleTHlI) 1D 91 
c... PERrOln LUUI LEAST-SQUla£S PIT 10 9. 
20 etUPI-8TU" 10 95 
DO 21 1:..:1 .. 1 ID 9. 
IP IP6(II.LE.O.O.UD.fttH.GE.2) GO TO 28 au 91 
ClI.I)=I.ODO AD 98 
GO TO c.n.22.2J .. 2".25.26) .. lItHPl aD 99 
21 C(1.2)=f6II) aD 100 
GO to 21 aD 101 
22 C II~21 =r6 III AD 102 
C(I.3)=Pl(I) aD 10) 
GO to 21 aD 10. 
21 C II. 21 -F6 (I) AD 105 
ClI.]) =f6 II) "ElPI AD 106 
GO TO 21 ao 101 
2q C(I.2) =P6 (I) aD 108 
C(I.3)=F6III"ElPI AD 109 
ClI.O) -PJII) 1D 110 
GO TO 21 AD 111 
25 CII.2)-F6(I).'!lPX aD 112 
GO TO 27 1D III 
26 CII.2)=F6(1I"EIPI aD I .. 
CII.J)-PlIII 10 115 
21111.1)-CLII) aD 116 
ICC-2 1D 111 
GO TO J6 lD 118 
l8 EXPI=2.0DO 111 119 
DO 35 I=I.K 10 120 
CII.I)=1.0DO 10 121 
GO TO (29, Je.l1,12 .. ]) .. )". ,lItH,l &'i) 122 
19 CII.2)=P6III AD 123 
GO TO )5 aD 12. 
JO ClI.2)=F6 II) AD 125 
CII.J)-FJ(l) AD 126 
GO TO 35 1D 121 
31 CIl.2)=r6III aD 128 
C II .J) =P6 (I) 'r6 (I) AD 129 
GO TO ]5 aD 1)0 
32 C(I.21=F6(!) AD III 
l 
ft:-::-;:.:.::~~ 
"'_ .. ,., f 
0 0 I-:!j~ 
~~ ~~ 

























r''''"~' .. -,..,..",~.-.~-w' ~ • \.Jl 
. ~ 0'\ 
, 
~~. 
C Il. 31 =Fb III ofb (II 
C(l."I=Fl(II 
GO TO J5 
Jl CII.21=F6(IIOp6(II 





36 LALL. LL5Q1R(C,I,K,N, 1,.50,"50, 15.WK1 .... I£I.Jii.Ir&' 
IF IIEi.~U.129' WAITE IJ~anE.171 
]1 FOII."IT (11,//, lOX,'ZEBO "ITRIX EHCO.UiT ... F.iED. 1.0CATIOII:ILi'1J£L. TO 
BIEIT DATA SET, U' AHI.· ,1/) 
IF (lER.£U.129,lEBS=1 
IF (lUft. n.o, ftETU/IM 
Ct'nlll,=I(I,I, 
DO J8 I=ll,l&J 
J8 cpn(I1=O.ODO 
GO TC (J9,I&O,IU,II.l,4l,lflt, .ftTHPl 
J9 Cfn(ll,=' (2,11 
GO TO 45 
.0 CFnIHI=I(2,<t1i-
ellt"Q)=1 (1.· ... , 
GO TO 45 
• , CPft(121=1(2,11 
ern 1111 =113,11 
GO TO 4~ 
'2 epn Ill' =112.1, 
c,n 111, =113.11 
CUII"I=1I4,I, 
GO TO .5 
q) CFallJl=I(2,lI 
GO TO .. ~ 
__ crn lUI =1( 2,11 
crn I '"I =1 (l,11 
45 ·"RU'! (JYHITE,4b) 
-.~. '. 
'~f* :'.:"1 
.. fa fOte rtlT ,,1,//,451." '"LIFT COIPFICll!~t's or .LIMEll LEAST SUUA8ES,/t 
Ln=O 
41 .UlE IJWRITE,4UI cFnllll.C'Bll~I •. c,~nIUI.EI!,I.,p'nCl'1 
CiO PiitlftlT (52X,1HCLAO = ,D2J.lb,I,5~1I..7JC1. = ,D2~.16,1.52~.lHCLll 
1 ,D2J.lb,/,52l,7I1E1PI = ,D2J.16 f /,SlX,1dCLIJ ;: ,D.n.Ut,111 c... CHECK ON uPDArE CODE 
IF IIIIP.NE.OI WKIT£ IJWiIT£,.9) 
~9 rOBftAT (61,6(1.'.,11,'16" EIIO FEtEuUENCJ COili£CT[ONS TO UIGLE Of AT 
ltlCK, n,b ('. ') ,1,61, 12ei (I. ')) 
IF IIUP.NE.OI GO to 6' 
C... INIT IAL[ZE fIT £R008 SlUt 
TSI=O.ODO 
c... SOLVE fOB AYGLE Of ATTACk B'I' MI .. TON-BAPHSO:M 
ftC NT=O 
DO 5'1 1=1,1< 
CALL NEWTON (1, A, nCMT) 
ALP.:A-F6 (II 
c ••• ccftP,ur£ l"aEUUf.NCY"'DEPEIiOEltT UIGL£"'Of-AftICk COlillctl0MS 
F6111 =?6 (II.aSJOALP c... COftPUTJ:: .. It t:RBOj 
GO TO (SO,51,52i,lCD 
50 IF IF'(II.GT.O.~UOI GO TO 51 
,. > 
CL>=Cfft 1121 on 11) - rCEPhCFn (l4)OU III 
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SI CLl=CUllllOCP81121on IlloC"llllor611I00£(P&OCP811.loP3 III 
GO TO 5] ,., 
!>2 CLI=CPnllll 'CFn (1~IOF6 III .em 1111 op6 (11 oP6 (1loC,n 1141 op3 (11 
~J ~I = (rTl (11 -uoSOFS UI on III OCLI/ 12. ODD OPlllil 'GO"COS IlT 1 (III /P4III-
lG.P~IIIII.DS"I'. (11 'TIlI/ Ifllll-"111"211 
TSI:tS'.S'·SI 
5. c .. nuu£ 
l' InCMT.ME.O) .RITE IJUITE.S5, Bcn 
5!> ,Dun 11l.//.Y',9_U.oo DUIUG IEnOI-BlPHSOM t'OI lO~LE or lTtACK 
1[1 n~ToM. 10UTIU WISH£P TO SEEK COnPLEl ROOTS ,Il.7H TlUS.1 
~MlTE IJWRITE,5&1 TSI 
56 FOMftl~ 11lI.//.10X.52HU£QUEICI-DEPi:IPENT fIT UiDi FOR UGLE or u 
lTlCK = ,020. U.//I 
.,;... CORPurE PITCH lliGLE COfUIEctlON DUE TO COiMECTIolS II UHH • .E OF 
c... ATTaCK 
ClLL Gl"IIKI 
c... p~RrOWft ftOfiEL El'lUICTliJIliS 
CA:'L ftOOEL (K"LPHG,fIT,ftNBI 
IF (lEBN. ME.OI NE'rURN 
c... STaDE UPDATED VALUES 
DO 57 1=1,10 
51 fC(Ir",I)=Cfftlil 
FC(H",l1l ='I1ILPRGI 
DO Sti 1-=1,11: 
Sf In-I,ll =Fllll 
58 SA (IT-I,I) =P6 Il) 
GO TO .. 
c... TEsr t'T ERROR 
5~ 1PL=n.' 
fIT ILPRUI =PC( 1,111 
DO 60 J=l,lPL 
60 IF IFClJ.ll1.LT.'lTILPBGlillTILPRGI-rctJ.lll 
DO 61 J=l,IPL 
61 l' IFC(J,l1l.EQ.FnILPBUIiMfIf=J 
C .. O BECEfUE COEFFICIEITS 
UO 62 1=1,10 
62 Cfft(l'=.I!C(.:-'i~,!) c... SF-SET [-ITCH ANGl!. INll AHGLE OF lTflCK 
00 bJ I=1,K 
F2 II) =ST I"FIT, II 
(1 .611, =SlINPIT,I) 
IUP=1 
















































SUOIIOUTIHI:: IiElnOHCl,I1.f>,IICIT) ." 
C c··· c··· c 
aw 
SU8MOUTIN~ NEWTON US~S 1 nODlflED SEe~aD-OIlDU MEMTON-IilPHSOM IV 
n2tdOO TO lUJUSt THE flLUES 0' UtilE Of aTTaCI( n 
. NW 
IftPLICIT ££AL.t:I(A-Il,O-L) lif 
Cln~ON TInE 145t) ,fl14501. F .(450) .FlI.5q ,r. (.SOI ,.'51.5"1 ,t·61.501 " M~ 
111,501, Fd 14501 ,'9 (_50) ,flO (450) ,'1114501 .F 1l14501.' 1) 1.501 ,r,. 1450 ." 
1) ,C (450, 11»" x (4!)O, '. "WK1M (lSO, ,(;fft "14) ,SGM ''')" SGD ,q) ,tTl ("SO,. '12 ( Ifli 
1'150 •• PiliBA '"SO) ,XI ,'ISO) ,yy ,"SC) .11 ,'I:ie l, 12,"50) • Ell, LX:.!., E13. £lq.G,S Ifll 





k ..... :..::,~ 
fg"'f·~T"I'''··' 





























































































L ___ ~~ 
) ~... 


















G .. -O .. SIIIID/" 
1 '-"111 c... 111011 IUU'lIOI 
ICI-O 
Z '0=' c... COIPU~I LIr'f COBPrICIUT liD DBiUlTUas 
GO TO (l.1I.5) ,tCD 
1 Ir I'.GT.O.ODOI GO TO 4 
CL~CPII (12) *l.YCBP'f 
DCL-C'R IIZI 
DDCL=O.ODO 
GO TO 6 
_ CL-C'811 II 'Cr! 1121 ... c.aIIlI0,00IlPl,clI""orJcll 
DCL-CrlC 121 'EIPI.~rR IUlo,oO C£lPI- 1.0001 
DDCL=&lPI0 1IIPl-I.0DOlocraIIlI 0, 0·III PI-2.0DOI 
GO TO 6 
5 CL-CU II II'CF81121."C'811l1·,01.cra I I"OPlIII 
DCL=cra I 121.2. ODoocra 11l1·1 
DOCL=2.0DO.Crs IIlI 
C.oo .018 unOI-IUHSO' ~QUlTIOI 
6 I=GO-IG.SOIOVOCLI 12.0000111 <GoOSIIII''UlloP/I.o,o'II'''oOCOS 110111/' 
8P=-IIGoSOI0'1 I 12.0000'100CLoGOPOOCOS Il'TUIII'o,o,,1 
.. -OIBS IIP'HO,O,oYI IDUII •• TIl"I. 00-611 /PI 
C... CIICI POI 1!II-aEBO SLOPE 
tr IDABS IHPI.LT.I.00-15.AlD.ISZ.EQ.41 GO TO 11 
Ir IDABSI8PI.GI.I.00-151 GO 'f0 1 
15&=ISZ.l 
c... IOOIr, POIlII. '.10 STaaT ITEI1TIOM lGIIII 
P,aP*I.& 
GO 'fa 1 
1 MfP:::G*P.OSll ('.T11) I (I*V ••• -G.S.iI .... 'DOCL/ (2 .. 000* .. , 
UD= 18P/HPPI0IHP/HPPI-2.0 00 0 IH/HPPI 
c... loaUST VALDes or lMGLB or ATTACK 
lP IIIlD.LT.D.ODOI GO TO 9 
Ir 118POUPPI.LT.O.ODOI GO TO 8 
I=I-~P/HPP'DSOBT IIlDI 
.. 0 TO 10 
8 1=I-HP/ItPP-OSOBT IBIDI 
GO TO 10 
9 &'Z:&-HP/HPP 
IICIT=ICIT+l 
GO TO 11 
10 ICI=IClo1 
IF 101BS (1-101 .LE. I.00-15.0B.In.G~.~(I.I, GO ro 11 















































































































I: c··· c··· c.·· I: 
I: 
S .. IOUflil 10DIL,a.LtlG.rlf.lll. 
SU"OU~lIi 100IL CALCDLltlS f81 1'0111 
SPECIrIBD aODILS '1011HZ IQUUIOI 0. 
.. ~a 
oi ~ .,~,. -
--C'\~-.-- - -
. _ .. , r : '_h"-: J 
*- , .. ~ .. f 4::'-:"'/ 
IP I. 
liP DU" ,I:OarUl:llns 0' .III IP 
80nOl UIGllr ~o ru PLZGI! ED 
all 
10 
tafLICIT IIALe811-H,O-ZI ID 
DlftliSIOI 'n(21.S~"I.nl,~S'101.LOcll0,181 ID 
1:0aROI f18E,050I,'1 ,0501,'2 ,oSOI.PlI_50I,n 1_501,'510501.",0501.' 8D 
11 ,,501 •• 8 ,Q501, P91_501 ,no ,,501 •• 11 ,'501.p 12 ,_501 ,Pll ,0501.'" ,050 •• 
II.Cl050,l1l ,11'50,11 ,1"112501 .cra, "I ,SGII'I,SGD 1'1 ,n114S01.Pf21 10 
10501.Pl8I 1'501.CL ('501 ,lll'501.11 lo501.121'SOI,lIl1,n2,Ell,IU,G.S aD 
1.1110. 'tIl" EIPI" PLOII.PHIGH, CDLOtl"CDIlIGH ,JII1D.JilIItE "JPDIICH" 1111.1!1 10 
12,lIIJ,I£I.,lIltIIC"t I, L2,1101" ,,8, ,I£il 110 
III'IGII lEg. (18) /3 .... 5.1 • .. ,5, 7 ,5,6,8.5,6,8.".5,5,.6.6/ liD 
Dl~l !.OC/t,6, 8,0, 0,0,0,0,:»,,0, 1.2,6,8,0,0,,0,0.0,,0,1,2.6.8,10.0,0,0. 110 
10.0.1.2,6,1.8,9" 10,0,0 ,,0,1,1,6 ,8,0,0,0,,0,0 ,0,1.3,6,8, 10,0,0,0,0,0, liD 
11.1,6.7,8,9,10.0" 0,0, 1,2,),6.8,0,0.0.0,0" 1,2,1,6, 8.10,0,0,,0,0,1,,2, liD 
1) .... 1 .. 8 .. 9. 10 .. 0,0 .. 1 .. ]." .6 .. a .. 0.0.0.0 .. 0 .. 1.3 .. ".6.8 .. 10,0 .. 0.0.0.1.1._.'. 110 
11.8.9.10.0.0.1.6.7.8,.0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0.0.0.1 .. 2 .6.1. 8.0 .. 0 .. C.O ,0 .1 .. 3.6.1 .. 8.0.0 110 
1.0,0 .. 0.1.2.1.6.7. B.O.O ,0 ,0.1.1,".6.1.8.0.6.0 .. 0/ ID 
MIITI 1~"ITI.11 
POlllT 11I.1111.50I,29Hft a D I LSD L UTI 0 • S,/I 
UIn '~'aIn, 21 
RO 
aD 
2 rOlS1T (281.16C·.·) .. / .. 281.·.·.1.1.·.·) 





DO ,. LItRI!I~Ll.L2 




CALL CHIlO! ISGII 
DO " tal .. 1t 
n-ous (Pi I111 
CO" TlS~ ,01 IIGATIfE UGUS oP &fIlCI 
lP I"III.LT.O.ODOI CALL SlGIS ISGI.IIX1.III2.iIU.lIIl', 
C"O OftllRIII GSlUIL TEBftS .01 II~IU .OIIULUIOI 
SS 111 =OCOS 116111 .rIlII Irl III 0.41111 
!S 121 =TS 111 OF4 IIlooElI 
fS 1)1 =rs IlIon 111 0 .112 
~S (41 =1S 111 0,. Ill"!ll 
IS (51 =TS 111 0 .4111 ooEl' 
rs 1'1 =-.5111 OS 0,. 111 002/12.000°rlllll 
IS 111 "1S(6I OSGI (11 01800111 I 
T5 18.':~S \61 oSGI121 OlftOOI£12 
TS 191=rs 1610SGI (llouooIUl 
fSll01-rs 161 oSGI141 °lft°oUI4 
lP 1'6111.L't.0.ODOI CALL CHMGEISGII 
Coo. 'OIB COIPnCIurs '01 U1SI SQUUES 
DO ) J:a1,.IOIl 
1 Cll.JI.rs (lOCIJ,JCITIl 
, I (I ,I) =rB III/G'OSIII'2111-.6 1111 
C.OO IIIC~ LEIST SOU AlES 
C1LL LLSQll (C.I.l.IEQIl (JellY) .. 1 .450.450.16,1111 •• 1 ........ 1'1' •• 
c... CHECI rOI EIIO. 
Ir (UI. EO. 1291 GO ro 5 



































































































































5 IUTII IUUTII.'I 110 S~ 
Ii 'OUlT 11I.//.l01.'UII0·lnllll nCOOIITUIIO .III.II0DlL •. TO III1T.Dan liD ~O 
1 5Et. J.P AlII.' .//1 10 61 
nll=1 10 6l 
IIItOIM 10 61 
C... STon VlLO as '01 COlPliISOII 10 6q 
1 DO 8 .1= 1.10 10 6S 
II liT I"CIT.J) =11.1,1) 10 " 
c... 01.111 COErrICIBMTS II co •• aCT OlD.. aD 61 
co 9 .1:::11.10 80 68 
9 CrBlJ)=O.OOO liD 69 
DO 10 J=I.IUII liD 10 
10 CPIIILOCIJ.JCIT))<'IJ.II 10 11 
C"- DIUUIU nt 11801 10 12 
551=0.000 10 U 
DO 11 J=I.l 10 l' 
UaoaBS IP6IJ)) 10 15 
Ir I"IJ).U.D.OOO) CALL SIGISISGI,lIl1.UI2.lIU.III'1 liD 16 
p=erllll) 'CI" Il) o.q IJI"£11'cra Il) o"IJI •• II2.cral'l.r, IJI"").crl 10 11 
IISI-" 1.11"£14 10 18 
CO-C'1I161.c,aI110SGlllloU"UlhCn 18IOSGI121.1lI"UI2'C.a 191.SGI 1111 79 
1111.1lI"UU.C.1I110IoSGI14) .lftUIEU aD 80 
C." CHICI POIU no DUG COErnClElT IlIGB 10 81 
rr II" LB. PLOI.OI.P.GT.PBlGHI.OI. ICD. LT.CDLO •• OI.CD.GI.CD~rGH))lrL aD 82 
131fL.' 80 83 
ss=oCOSI16IJI'IUI.P/lrlIJ).n IJII-I'SI") .5.'41.1) "l/12.0DO·PIIJI) 10 8q 
I.CO •• 8IJI/G'OSIM 1.21.1) -.~ iJ) I) 10 85 
11 iSSI-SSI+SS*SS 110 86 
rr IUL.GT.O) 551-1.00,60 10 81 
c.o. lilT! aoou 'aLOES aD 88 
Ir IBETIlC .11. 01 GO TO 1J aD 89 
IIITE IJwal'f~'.121 JCIT.cra 11) .CrIIl') ,CPlI21.craI11.c.1I111.C.118I,C 10 90 
UII'I.craI91.UL. C'I (SI.cn(101.5S1 10 91 
II '01"1'1 '281,.·.·.11.·.0DEL ',12,31,'.0:::1 ',ll'D21.1',ll,'CDO .. ' ••• 0 10 92 
121 •• 6.21,. •••• /,281 ••••• 12..:,.Pl z ',IP021.'6,11,'CDl a: -,1'023.16,,210 91 
11 ••••• 1.281, •••• 11. 'potlT' .61.'P2 a • ,lPD2l.16.11.'CD2 :II ., 1PDll.1 ID 9" 
1i.21: ••• ·,/ ,281.·.·.11, ·rIILOIESt.ll, 'f] • ·.1PD21.16.JI.·CDl ... '.1 liD 9S 
,.D23.16,21 ••••• 1,,281, •• ·.11, • .:·.-I".61,·P4 • ·,1PD21 .. 16 .. 31,·CD" a: • 10 96 
1.1fD21.16.21.· ••• 1.281 ••• ·,1tll,·.·,/.281.·.·,11,·Plf E1I801= '.023. liD 97 
116.191 ••••• 1.281.·.·.1l1l,·.·.1 .. 281,·.·.1"(·.· ... ·.·.I.281,·.·.1"1.· aD 9S I.', SO 99 
GO TO· " SO lao 
13 ro.cra(II.'.l5SUI8D-l liD 101 
,,=cU(21.,.l558180-l NO 102 
u=cn (1:' ol.l55U IBO-l .0 101 
p)~cnlql.'.)5S8'80-) 10 10q 
._'CPftI51.,.l5S818D-l -.0 105 
IIiTE IJWnu.1l1 JCIT.PO.cra l'I.P1.cra(11.,l.crlla, .n.c.I.I') .iIlL III 106 
l.n.cntIOI.sSl III 101 
"STCJCIT.I1I=SSI liD 108 
C... Darlllall! BEST 1I001L BI .n &&101 10 109 
ICC-IEOIllI') 10 110 
rlTILP8G)=STIICC.111 10 III 
DO 15 J=LI.L2 10 112 
ICC=[£UMftIJI aD III 
15 Ir IST(ICC.llj .U.rnlLPMGlIllTCLPIGI-STIICC.111 10 1" 
DO 16 JoL I.L2 10 115 
Icc=nun IJI 10 116 
16 Ir ISTIICC.l1l.EO.rlTlLPIlGIIIU'ICC 10 111 
UIn IJOIIITE.21 10 118 
~~~ ___ ....... """r. _ _ ~ __ ~ '" -~--:.,..--..--...........---.,~.~---..--~,- ~- ~~,----.,.---.,~"",.~--~~.»<-~ 
, ~ 
IF IrUIUIG, .111.1.0.,601 GO TO 18 liD 119 
IIIlTII I.lUIU.lll 11.1 III 120 
11 'Olalr (2& •• -· •• ·.211.·.0DIL -.1:2.' ,OU.D YO I. IIS% Plt.,il21 •••••• ,aD 121 
V.28I.·.·.1U.·.·./,281.16C·.·).////) 10 112 
GO '0 20 '10 Il) 
II IIII! CJUlU. 19j 10 124 
11 rO.ln C291, ••••• 211.' 10 100lt .0010 to II lDlgUl'lI' .221.' ••• 01.2& 10 125 
11.·.·.1.1.·.·./.281.16'·.·;.///1. 110 126 
C.U U.DUI COEl.ICIUT 'UUBS 10 121 
20 ~ 21 .1=1.10 8D 128 
21 CraIJI=O.OOP aD 129 
.08-II0118lBI 10 1]0 
DO 22 J=I.101 liD 1)1 
22 CrelLOC CJ.11811 =ST C.I •• J) ID 112 
liTO.. ID U3 
liD ID In 
su •• oo%rl£ l' cr.1 ,DI.C •• "'I. J.l'&'1I.IIC.% •• Clt. •• 1 
C rr 2 
C." SOIIOUfIiIl r UUs 'lI& IIOIUOlTal.- AID .. lncaL-PLUI IIQuaYIO.S 0." ) 
C... lOTIO I to COBPon COBPUIIILI 'UG" PaTB PlllUTIiS .. , 
C r. 5 
18PLICIT IUL.61&-H.0-II PP 6 
II'I't.I't .... DD •• DDD'"ILP.D' ... 'HIDZI 'P 1 
OIftIlSIOI I ('I. 01 ("I .C1I'1 lP 8 
COIIlOI TlllliSO, •• 11.501 ,.2 1.501 .n ('50! ."I'SO, •• 5C_501.l6lliSO, .nl rr 9 
nSOI.l8I'SOI.,,(q501.110 (.501.111 (UOI."2Ili501.'Ult.50I,'U I'SC!I. PP 10 
1:&(liSO.I1I.llliSO.ll.UlII2S01.c.a("I.sGII_I.SGD l'I •• n CliSDI.UllliS pf 11 
10, .pna lli501 .lIlq501 .11 ("SOt .K! c,sol.n C'SOI.111.112.Bll.ln.G.s.... 12 
1110.1'11. EIPI, PLO".PBIQ8 .. CDLOII.CDHIGH.J&!ID • .JWIX1'I.",'DICB,XB.'. IEI2.'. 1J 
llEIl.IBn.UTUC.Ll.L2.l£g'.II81.lElII PP 1_ 
COIBOI /LlB8/aLP1.P1.PAC(81.CL.CD .P 15 
C rp 16 
c... CALCULaTE &IICUrt .. IGar rP 11 
H' 1.1.11.11 GO TO 1 .. 18 
'c 11 ;'lI1JI rr 19 
GOT02 r. 20 
1 1(11-1111'01 (11.lr-TI! 1.1-11) 'DI •• CT-'lIC.i-l/.I •• a/2.000'Doll.C!-'ICJ-.. 21 
11".·)/6.000 n 22 
c~n co!pun OEiSITI FlCTOI .. 2) 
2.11-11.000-6.860-6.11211··".2600 'P 2' C... ..IUlLin UUllnlS rP 25 
Icar-o lP 26 
l-P6IJI lP 27 
'lO-F) loll .. 28 
C 1-12.0Do.r III /lG.SOUO·.1I.1 Il)" ° COl C" .a.ocos (I C'I 1/' Cl)) •• 29 
C2=2.000 oI111/ (G.S ... 0.11I.I CliO, (1)) .. 10 
C)=C2.IOI (l! .GoOSIIIU'"1 .. ) 1 
C... SUI! IIUTOI-IlPHSOIJ nE~ITlO~ lP 12 
.11'0 •• )) 
) Icn-ICIT'1 pt l' 
c... CltcDLl'l1 CL. CD. 110 THEIl OEIIUTIUS .. )S 
CALL CLCD C"I.I. TO. cr •• 1111.1112, IEll. III', ZI.I.Clt 'P J' 
C". CILCULATE IUIOI-IUHSOI EQUlTlO.S r. 11 
n-CII il 'DTAllll.IC1'CI (2) I-CI PP 38 
'IP=CI III 'IC1'CI(2))/lDCOS (al.GCOSCI)) ,0TUIl, OCI(SI .. 19 
.IPP-CII_,. 12.000.Cll51+2.000o (Cl'Cl 121 1.0TUII)) /OCOSla) "2'CIC.I'P .0 
l·oTnll l rr " 
* 
;: r 




















~ ... ' . ,""'"'_~"""""""'f""'_'!J4.0~""!'_h_"" 
rl ,! ~, 
~~ , , 
I' 







c... SOL' E '01 .A.GL& O' 'T.T-.a 
UD= I' IP/FIPPI 0 1"1'/" Ppl-2.0Doo l'I/',PPI 
AI=A 
[P IUD.LT.O.OOOI GO TO 5 
IP (lp,po"pPI.LT.O.ODOI GO TO ~ 
l-l-,'p/,lPP<Dsyn IBIDI 
GO TO 6 
.. l'A-Plp/"pP-DS~iT IUDI 
GO TO 6 
5 l=A-PIP/rlpp 
aclr3 8CIT+l 
GO TO 1 
c... TEST rOI COMJI!BGEIIC£ 08 "1II.US, ,tIKIATIOI 
6 IP IDAUS 111-AI.LT.I.OD-15.0i.ICMT.EQ.20I GO TO 
GOTOl ., 
C... UPDATE CL. CO, POIU:I. 1.0 WEIGHT D!ll¥AtlVes 
1 Jl=' 
ALPI=A 
CILL CLeD (JII. i. TO,e'", lEll, IEI2,lEI1, I EJ:II,IXPI.CI) 
CL=Cl (II 
CD=C1121 
P1=, (1) *. UJ / (G.OCOS (lLP1.TIlJ ». (Of Il, .G*S *auo*PII-r (lJ .e2*CI12'1'12 
1.0Doo l 1111 <GoDSn It I-," 
IP IpI.LT.O.ODOIItU=1 
I' 11£81.1£.01 iETUU 
Dt III =-Cop, 
DUa-COOI CliO I U I.crft 121 0 t Ill" 1111-1_0001 < El2°Cn (31 0 1 PI 0·1£12-1 
1.000I<l1l.CPftI~101 PI •• IEll-I.OUOI <El~·CPH 151.Y 1l1"IU~-I.OOOII 
OD'~OD' ITI 
DDna-COIElloC'O 12IO"E1I-I.00010I PIOOIEl 1-2.00DIODt III H (31"1£1 
It-l.0UOI eool') • E12-crR (lJ .« (E12-1.000, -y (3) •• (£12-2.0DO. ·or (l) +[ III 
, •• (Ell.'. 0 to,.oo" .. Ell-C,R ''',. (EI)-l. 000) *1 (1) •• (Ell-2.:l DO) *DI (1) 
1<'1110. (EI l-I. 0001 ODOFI <n •• cn 151. ((B"-I. 0001 Ot III .0 (£<4-2.0001 0 
101 III <I (JI 0·IU4-I.ODOI·oO'1 I 
c... conun pUTUL D8illlTUES Of BQunIO' Of ftOrIOI 
rr lUI. EQ. 21 GO TO 8 
C c··· c··· C 
.1~.HO·l!'H 
CaLL p&lr&L CJ" Y (1) ,81" 11.P I, Y elJ ,Dr ell, Df (2; "r (") .DJ ,Lll ,PAC, HCII7) 
l,tU •• 
ElD 
sualOuTt,E PI.TH ( •• C,lPltH, 
SUBiOUTUE PATH lITEGi&T£S THE veHICLE !~U&TI()~S or .OTI<~J TO 
OBTlU TlftE HrstOilES Of BOTH VEHICLE UO PLIGHT pUH PliUErEiS 
IIlP1.IC.lt' R!lL.SC1-H"O-Z, 















































COOftOI TIn (4S01.fI(450I, f21~50I,PlI4S0I,r'145DI,151~50I,161450I,' Pit 
1114501 ,fB 14501 ,'91~501 ,flO 1450 I ,rll ,4501 ,112 I~SOI, r13 14501, rl'I~SO PH 
II • Z 1~50, III ,II ~50,11 ,IKAB 12501 ,Cfft 1101 ,SGI 141, SGD 141 ,PTI14501 ,FTll PH 
14501, pWBA ~4501, XI 14501 ,n 14501 ,1114501 ,1214501 ,EII,£ 12 ,E IJ ,tl4 ,G ,S PH 
1.8HO. tIl. ElPI. fLOIl. PHIGH,CDLOW .COHIGH. JRElO.Ji 8:1TE"JPU Ned, I Ell. lEI PH 
12. IEI1. Ill". BETlUC. L 1" L2. I EOIB (18) .1.8:Sa pH 
cOllno. ILI88/ALP I.P 1.PIC(B, .CL"CD PH 
CORft"l /LiB9/Uf (4501 PH 
























































.-.-~--'-~ --------"' .... , 
< ~ ,~~ .-::::: "':." - .~., '" .'" 
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,"".80. DDO PI 
CAlL CHI.IISGII PI C." nln Huon TITLE ,. 
lUTE CJIIIU,II lPnH ,. 
1 .• nllllt (11 .. 1/1.411,.,1 ('.') ,1._1 ••••• • 4151. iJ ... -./.,"fUI-.'·.· .. -21.-' 'ITU--'E .8 
,.,OIUII.CI 11111515 l'tE •• rIOIi .O.~.12.21.'I. ·.I ... 11 ••• ·.ll.· (lLTlrUD 1M 
1E lNO II.SPEED lSSUIIEO CORIECt) ·.ll.·· .. · .. I./UI.·.· ... 51.·.· ./ ... 11 .... 1 '11 
1/'.<1.1/1 ' PH c... CORPUTE lCCELEBaTIOIl DERIVATIVE PH 
1P IlpATH.IE.ll GO TO J PH 
caLL 'II«_.P8.TIft!.fTl.PT2.0.15,l.2, 'M 
c... COBPutE I'll I111UII "tIGHT 'H 
2 UftPTI=PIIJI-I.ODO ,. 
CO.. BEGII LOOP fOI COiifCT!OIS ,. 
00 16 UI=I,2 'H 
C... UITE LiBELS 11 ElGLISH DB 51 ulns ,. 
IP IftEtHIC .EQ.OI WRitE IJWUTB,ll IJK •• 
1P IftEUIc.n.OI lUTE IJWllTE,~1 KJK 'I 
.J .08fll'f (11./,511,' PITH fE.FOBftIICE 5U81TEBll101' .12,/.I.1.J1. 'rIel'. 'II 
111,' ALTITUDE', 51, '1IISPEElJ' .61 .4G118l' .1., 'ALPHA' .101. 'eL' .HI.'CD 'It 
l',91.·WEIGHT'.9I,'POVER',/,121.· CSEes, ',dl,' (.TJ '".'1',," (rt/saq '.61 PH 
1.' (BID)' .11,' (IUD,', lSI,' (l8r) , .61.' (.T-LHP/SIC)' ./) PH 
_ ,oa8lT (11,/.511. 'PiTH PEiYORII'ICt; SU8ITl:RITIOI'.I2.II.lll,'rIIlE'. PH 
111. "IL1'IrUD£'. 51,' aIRSPEED' .61.'Glnnl' .11. 'ILPII", 101. ·eL·. 111, 'CD PH 
l' .91.' WEIGHT'. 91.' POWEII·.I .121.' (SECS, ',61.' (BETEiS)' ,61,," (1I/SEC)' PH 
1.61,' (RID) ',11.' laAD,' .331,' (1£.,70115, '.21.' (KII) './) PH 
C... BEGII UrEGUT 10M PH 
PI ~ 
~aT1n(I1 PH 
t til =F1 III 'H 
,,21 =Pl0 III PH 
IIll ~I'III PM 
"'I=rTlIII PH 
OY /21 =f11 III PI 
01 III =f6111 PH 
OY C_I =PT2III 'M 
~H~ PM 
ICIT=O PH 
c... ElaCT ~OlUTIOI ROIJTIIE PM 
caLL !'(t'.I,DY,C"KJI.l,lPaTJI.IICIT.IClt, •• e... CHECI( rOB ERROl PH 
IP IlERR. NE.OI iETU.I PI r..... waITE RESULTS 'H 
IF IftURlC. ME. 01 GO to 6 PI 
WRITE (JWRITE,5. T,t(2).I(l •• f(If).ILP1.CL.CD,f(1)"Pl- PH 
5 ,OUAT 19X,9I,pDI2.5,lI/I •• 
GOT01 PI 
6 WS=I III o~. ~~8200 PH 
KS=I 12I00.l0~BOO lOH 
,5=1 (l) .0. lO.BDO PM 
P1S=',.,. l55800/1000.000 PH 
"lll'E (JWRlr!,5, T,HS,V"S.Y(" •• ILP1,CL.CD."S.'IS •• 
CO" STOlE AlGL! 01 ATUCK DIPPElIEICE 110 PAlUAL OBillATIIES •• 
1 lC~III=&LPI-P6111 pH 
IP' IKJK. £Q.21 GO TO 9 PII 
DC it L=-1,8 PM 
8 SCII,LI=pACILI PII 
c... CCITIIUE INTEGRATION PH 















































:~ "".1 ~ 
61 l-t::10 
:: 0 L:::j 
10 0 is 
11 1::;;,...... 
12 < t-i 
1)(") ~~ !::1 ~ 
16 >,...... 
71 "-< Q ~t=J ~t;5 
'>'0.:.::;::1 
































'11 I (~I ='10 (II 
•• I (11-'- (II 
,. IC'I-rrICII 
•• 01 (21 =fll CII 
.11 01 III ='8 (II 
.1 PI c,,-n2 (II 
.11 C... Elicr SOLUtIO. 1I0UTIII 
•• CILL ,. ('I'. r ,DI,C,IJI,I.lfITI,ICI"ICI', 
•• C." CIECK rOI lIaOI 
'11 lP (UII.n.OI urUlL1 
'11 c... CHICK '01 't01.aaIICI LI11TS Ptl 
'lP CI (11.n.UUUI GO to 11 
'1 lP CI (21.Lr.0.0001 GO ro 19 
'11 1P CDI85 (I (411 .Gt.GUUII GO TO 21 
'11 IP CII11.tr.UUI GO to 21 
.H C... IllrE IISOLTS 
'8 1P IIU81C .11. 01 GO TO 10 f8 IllrE IJILIlTE.51 t.1(21.rcll.rc41.lLP1.CL.CO.I(II.f1 ,H GO to 11 
,II 10 WS-I(11'4.4U2DO 
'11 85-1(21 00.]04800 PH 
'5=1 C11'0.104800 PH 
.15-.1°1.155800/1000.000 PH 
"lIT! (JIfIItE,S, T,RS,V5,lf".,I1.Pl,C1.,CD,WS,.P1S ,II C... SToal '.GLE 0' I trlea PH 11 U. 1l1-ILP1-.6 (II 
.H IP (UI.IQ.21 GO TO 11 
,H 00 12 L=I.8 PI 12 scel.LI 'PACILI 
... Il COlt[N~1 
.H IP I.Clt.IE.OI WIIre IJllln!.141 .cn PH 
" ,OI.1T 11I.//.91.94U'" DUUIG IUtOI-81P8S0. '01 •• GLa 0' .rr.ca PII UI • • BoUtnB WISHED TO SEEK COIPLEl lOOTS • U. 711 nus. I PH IF (KU. EQ. _I GO TO 16 
." . ,H II CICMf.IE.OI wla~ (JWIlItB.1SI ICMf PU 15 rOIUII! (1.,//,91,9"8 ••• puaUIG M£ilTOI-il£lHSOI rOR AMGLI or IT'fICI. PH III PIITlL. BOUtU! WISHED TO SEEk CO.PLU aooTS .IJ.1H TUES.I ,H c... caLL DELTA. COBBEctlOM ROUTIME PH CALL Dca (I ,ADF ,sc. crll, J.,alT&, PH 16 CeMTIIUE PH IETUlM 
'8 c .. o 18101 ft!SSIGIS lTeI~IUTlMGI PH 11 YIlTE lJOBlTE. lBI 
.H 18 rORfu:r (1I,tt.10I,'AISCRA.T W~lGJlt' "'IIIIUa DECIlEISElJ 81 1 LBI '01 .. PH 1.482 IEYrOIS. D1Tl Jl!JfCTEO.·J 
'H ~roH PH 19 UITe (JlIITE.201 
.H 20 ,OiU'IT (11,//,101. 'ALTITUDE BECI,.E LESS 'fHAI ZERO. DATI. aE.JEcTEO.· PH ~ 
" ~roH 
" 21 MUtE (JUlTE.221 U 22 lOIUllT (11.II,101,·I.USOLUTE VALUE 0 •• LIGHT PATH AIGLE £ICBEOED 1 PH liaDl1I. DlT. BfJEC'lEO.·1 PU ~roH 






























































~~~-~'---.------~ .... -~'-.--.. ~~~.-
S •• laOrIli .UtlL CJ.M.I.IU. '. D'.O ...... D.ra ••• C •• cn. 
rll 
.1 
•• ,.C c··· c.·· C 
SOB.ourUI PAI1'AL CORtuns ••• UICILJ.I TIl PAltUL DllIfnIlIS 0. II. III LI" 110 OIlG COIPPICllltS 
. ~ ~ _. PI 
PI I",LlCIt .. u081.-u.0-ZI 
.1 DunSIOI cx 181.flce8,.PI 121.CII C61 PI CaBRal IUII.501.PI (450,.F2 ('SOl.') 1,50/." ('SO,.'S(4S0,."(450,.F '1 n 1450/ •• 8 (4501.19 ('SOl .PlO 1450,.'11 1450/ •• 12 ('SOI.'llC4~01.'" C450 PI II.CC'SO.111 .1 ('SO.II.UII (2501.cra (1'/.5;1 ('I.SGoI'I.rr1l4S01.P'l2( .1 lUOI •• U.I'501.CL (,SOl .CD(,501.I1C.SOI.121,SOI.II1.112.nJ.U'.G.S 'I 1.1 .. 0. 11A ,IIPI, PLOil, PKIGH,CDLOil,CDHIGli, JI£ID,JII III!,J.UICH,.1 U 1,11:1 fl 12.I1U.lEn.lEtUC.L1.LZ.lZQI. (181.IBIB PI 





C"O StCII LIn 110 DUG COUPlClIltS 
DO 1 1=1.8 
C~ (II =C'ICUSI 
c... caB.UtE CO!rrICIEItS '01 EQuanol O' .OTIO. Cl~ IZ.ODO'V/ (GosoS"II*IDFPI+G'llCOS I".I/vi C2=Z.OOO'v/(GoS·."·'1 
cl=C2. (O'.~.DSI. "Pl.» 
c... BEGlI coa.atarlOI OF PlifUL D!UflTIfES 
DO 9 JI=I.16 
.-u. 
lP (II. EQ. 21 JC=~C'1 
lI~1 
IP (i CJI/21'21 .~Q.JII 11-2 
c .... flsr .01 ZEIO COE.rzClut 
IF ICI(JC) .IE.O.ODOI GO TO 2 
'.ClJCI ~O. 000 
GO to 9 
c... 1I00Irl COE •• ICI£II 
2 CPft (JC.51 =CI IJC/ oPl IIMI 
IClr-o 
J ie.,.-lc.,..l 
JlcO c... CORPU,., CL, CD. liD THI::Ia O!ll. 'ITl1t5 CI LL CLeD (oJl,.I, To,e, ... Il::ll,'III4l .. I£IJ,IEIIt, ell'l,CKI, C... .ola MEItOI-IiIfUSOI ZQU.tIOIS 
If=CII 111'OUM (11' (Cl.cn (211-Cl lPl'-CUIlI • (Cl.cn (211 /(OC05 (110OC05 I."'Dt"I.I'C" (51 
,.UP-CII 1'1' 12.0000ell (51 .2.0DOo lcl.cn 1211°D'1I (lll/iDCOS(.I·DCOS 11.II'CII 161'DTU III 
c... SOL'! .oa IIG:': 0' IttlCK 
t.."",' 
110* IPiP/P1PPI' IPiP/PlPPI-2.000-Irr/.I'PI 
.5=1 
IP IUD.Lf.O.ODOI GO TO 5 
If ICPlP/. lPPI .Lt.O .0001 GO to • 
.*1-. l'/F 1 ".osgar (alOI 
.t:. "-






























































































































GO TO 6 
" a".-PlP/PIPP-DSQaT(UOI 
GO TO 6 
5 "I-PlP/rlFP 
cell·IeU.1 
GO ro 7 
·····i~· .. -
Ii lP 10 .. S(.s-.,.LT.I.00-15.0M.ICII ..... 201 GO ro 1 
GO ro 1 
7 1P (I (.11/21.21 .... .111., •• 
U (I (JI/21021 .&Q. JlII2-a 
If 1((.II/2I'21.IQ • .II) GO TO 
GO ro 9 
C'" COlrlra ... UIL DBlIIUIIIS liD IISEr COlnlClnrs 
C 
• '&C(,1e) ·('2-111/(ra (21-ra(lll/cl (Je) 





C'" sualouruB .Ir .. 1 cncls PIT EliOMS liD srons 




I8FLlcn .UL08 ('-H,O-II 
01811510. 111.I,U(n, 
If (1.11. II GO TO 1 
P1~r 
DO 2 "-1,1. 
l .. (.11 0 1 (JI 
IUU" 
1 ra.r 
If (.2.LT.P11 GO fO I 
popt 
DO • oJ-1 .. 11t 
• 1 (.II-UIJ) 
l.rUIl 
.MD 
sue.OUTINE ASCEM U .. I .... II .. III 





c... STOllE INPUT VILlIES 
DO 1 J=l .. N 
tf p,'< 1.1) 
II (.JI~' (JI 
M5 I-M- 1 c... ARRANGE IN ASCEtlDIMG ORDER 









" '1 62 ., U 
'1 6. 
•• 65 1M 
" '1 67 
.1 68 
'1 6g 
PI 10 C 
• 1 1l c·· • PI 12 c··· 
'1 7J C 
n C r. c··· n 
















as 2 c··· 
.S 1 
'5 















DO l I-IPI,M 









su •• onIIE CLeo (L.& •••• c:.l!.l1.IIE2.~.ll.I.I ••• I ••• 
, 













SUlIo.urIlI CLCD CALCULIrES Lur AID DUG COErrlClur5 AID 11111 CD 
ilElInrIJlS U!I IUDID CD 
CD 
IftnlClf IIlL'811':H,O-ZI CD 
011115101 CCUI,8(6),51"1 CD 
CONftOM /Ll82/tCEPT,ICD,ftTH,ftCLCC CD 
CD 
CCBPUrE DIiG COBffICIBlT5 liD DEiUlrIfl5 CD 
CALL CH~GEIS) ..... - ... - Cil 
1P ('.LT.O.ODO) CILL 5IGI515.UII.IU2,lEll,III., CD 
U-D185 I') C. 
.121~C(61'S (11'C(71'Aft"IElh5 121'C(81 •• ft"IEI2.S (ll·CCii .1I •• I11l CD 
-"S I"oe IIOI'U"ZU. CD 
1P I •• LT.O.ODOI CULCHIGE(5) CD 









IP (I.LT.O.ODOI ClLL 5IGI5(5,LI,12,L1,141 CD 
9151 ~3111'UI1'C (71 ..... L1.S IlloIEl2'C 181 0 U'.LZ.S (l1'IEI1'Cl9)·U· CD 
·'··U·S(.,·UI4·qIOI·I8··U CD 
IF ('.LT.0.6DOI CILL SIGISIS,1.5,L6,1.7,L81 CD 
8 (61 ~s (11'UI1'L I.CC71 'lB"LS'S(2"UI2'L2OC (H) •• ft"U'S (3"lE1'.L CD 
1leec,) .&II •• Ll.S'It •• IEI ... 1. ... C 110, .'8-.L8 CO 
IP la.LT.O.ODOI C'LL CII.GEISI CD 
CUCK .ou rOR LIFT COE,FlCIUT UPIIESS[OM CD 
1 GO TO f2.3 .. " •• leD CD 
CORPUTE LlFT COEFncIENT UD DERIV.TIVES cn 
2 IP 1'.Gr. 0 .0001 GO TO 1 CD 
iI(II-CI12"aH'CC 1.,0PR CO 
1P (L.M •• OI GO to 5 CD 
Bll)"C(12, CD 
B(.,~O.ODO CD 
GO TO 5 CD 
3 1I(1I"C(ll'.CCI21 ... C(Il) •• ··EI+CII.,.PR CD 
Ir (I..ME.OI GO TO 5 CD 
.(l,=C (121 +E1.ClUI .... (EI-I.ODCI CD 
a (., ~EIO lEI-I. ODOI'CC Ill •••• 1£I-2.0DO, CD 
GO TO 5 ':0 
• 6(11'C(111 .C(121·"CCUloA' .. C(n"Pi CD 
-.....:. 




























































































Ir IL. U.CI GO to 5 
8(l1·C(121+2.0!,0.·!=Inl·,1 
8 .",:2.0DO.q III 
BEfoU 
END 
sua.OUTI It: OCR (M,lLl.f.C.J".'TE, 
C... SobMooTUE DCR SOLUS rOR DELTI coanCtlOIS TU BB APPLIED TO Llrr 
C"o liD DUG COZrrIClEMlS 
C 
IftPLICa MULOS(l-H.O-~1 
DlftENSION ID (456) • P (450.8) .C (1O) .r (81 ,1 (~. 21.1118) 
c c... IMITIALIl.r: fACTORS .lfO co£.rIC12I1TS 




"(J,21 ==O.ODO C... SUfi PRODUCTS 0' paatlALS 
DO 2 J~l, .. 
DO 2 L:',8 
• (L,<1) =1 CL, ' •• P (J, L,.P (J, L. "F(L, 
1(1.21·' IL.21 +P IJ. LlolD (JI Of (LI 
c .. o JMIUlLIZE DELTA CORRECTIONS 
nO J L=l,6 
8(11:0• 0DO c... CILCUI.lTE COBIICTIOMS 
DO It L=1,9 
lP (l(L,ll.BU.O.ODOI GO TO 4 
8 (LI:1 (L.21/1 (L.ll 




c... "'U fa OLD UIP 1&" IUIAli AID LIlt CO£f'lcIKII1'S &MO DEL TIS 
un! (JWBIT£.6) (f(II.B(L).ctL+5),L:l.81 
C c··· 
b fDRR,T fll .. / / /,,1121, 'PATH P £i,OiIlIMC£ .DRaG ."D LIfT CO£t'i_ICIElt_ gpo. 
llT£",//.I.621,·OLu· .2.l1".PELT.·,221.·Iii. .. ·.11.261.·COO : ".D~J.16,· • 
1 ',02J.16.· ': '.D21.16,1,.26k,.'CDl : I.D.n.lil,' • ',021.16,' = ',02 
lJ. 1&,1,261, 'CD2 : ',D23. 16, I • '.023.16,' ': ',023.16.1 ,26l, I COJ : 
".021.,16.' • ·,D2J.16,.' = ',D2) .. U •• 1,26I,'CO" : ',D.ll.16,' • ',D2J 
1.16.' = ',023. lb,/, 261, 'CLlO: • ,021.16.' •• ,02).16,' = ',ull .. 16.1 
1.26','CLA: ',023.1«1.' • ',023.16,' '" ',OlJ.16.I,26I,'CLll: '.02). 
116,' • ',Oll.16.' = ',02).16.1//) 
RETun 
UD 
SUBIlOUTlliE SPLlliECIl .tf~ ... ll.le) 
























































.. C"O J.II. "LillO, &t aL. aC""IC ft!SS .... 10 ... 1967 S. 1 
_9 C ~. , 
50 ,"PLlCU: U&Lo'lj-I,O-ZIS, , 
51 DIIUSI01 11".l(I).UI".I).11(4.1817I.CCI4,1827I,III1I~,la21',Ullil2 S. 10 
52 11) ,11(11127) .UI18271.1114,18211 s. It 
C S' U 
Ul.l-l Sf 1) 
DO 1 1 ...... , S' Iii 
1 1(1)-'11+11-1111 SP IS 
2 CO.. BOOIPlIO L!rT-HliP UO COIOITI01 THn lLLBIlIUS rli IUP TO Sf" 
J CO" SPEClll rYE I-OUIUrIU or I at PPUT 1 Sf 11 
<: 1I111--11.0UO/12.0DO SP III 
5 HI-H(11 s. 19 , 62-6121 SP 20 
7 
d 
H)=Hlll .. . . . s. 21 
U III-t 111 0 1l2.000.B i+~2.0000Il+21.CUOOUIIIIl1+62111~·1012tilll-flll. S. C2 
9 1111.0DO.HH.2.0DOOUl+21.0DO'IlI/II~+IIlI/U2tII11.1I1.111.,uoo.hl'.O 5P n 
10 lDO.IU2+HlII/i61+H21/H2/Ml-II"oHI0 11l.ijDO.Hhll.0DOO.21/1120131/18 SP 2~ 
11 ntH2+ull/Hl SP 25 
12 C... GUIIATE UTElIlL U III lit ALGOIITHII GUlli II lULlllIi 5' 26 
11 U(I):J.~DDoU(11/UI/16.0DO SP 21 
1~ 
lS 
"":Hll1 Sf 28 
n.J(21 SP 29 
16 Ift.t (11 S' 10 
17 DO 2 ':2,Ul S' Jl 
18 UH-H (II Sf Jl 
19 IP-IIH11 SP 1) 
20 D-l.ODO.lltp-t1I1I1H- (11- rBI/Hftl1 161+Hftl Sf 3' 
21 C'C. SUO.UHI IUU+Hftl S. J5 
~l I=O.SDO-C: SP J6 
2J .=j.0Il-1)+1.0DO 5. J7 
H o Ill'-C/P 5. 38 
25 UIII-ID-l.U (I-III IP 5. J9 
26 HII&MN S. 40 
27 lII=n S. .. 
28 2 n:tp SP 'l 
29 C .. O 10UIFl£U RIGHT-UAID !lO COIOIriOI Tin ALuvuns Til lEED TO SP U 
JO C... SPEClrr TUB I-PEUvnIY£ or I at pour I SP __ 
J1 1%)1.000/J2.000 S. "5 
J2 P='.II (1-11+1.000 SP " 
J] Hl-H(Mftll SP 47 
·Jo U2-H (Ul-1) SP ~. 
15 H):H (Nftl-21 SP '9 
J6 
17 
D-t (11'112.0DOOUlt_2.0DOO"2+21.0000UI/ 18I+U21/161+.2+ll) -t 11ft 11 0 1 SP 50 
111.000.8 h.2.0DOOU2+21.0PO.UI / IU201l11/82+11111-11 ou '.111. ODO.U 102 Sf 51 
18 11.0000 (oi2'Hl)1 / IHh821 /U2/U-1 (181-21 0"1. (11.0DooH1'21.0PooU~I/lH2 SP 52 
H hH11/IHltU2+all/81 SP 5) 
40 0-3.0IlD oO/HI/16.0DO SP 5. 
~1 UIII.(O-lOU(I-IIl/P SP 55 
42 C... SOLVE roa THE SPUIl COErllCIEITS CORIESPOIDIIG TO lHLBEaa ft (01 TO SP 56 
OJ C." ft III liD STORE THEft 11 T8E U II) SP 57 
DO 3 ~·1.1"1 SP 5d 
~_ SP ~
U(lI=QUI.U(HII+U(I) SP 60 
1 c... '01" THE SPLIIiE COE'f'ICIEIiTS Foa THE COIM'E .. TIOIiIL rORn Gr A CUdie SP 61 
2 c... peLflCIUIL fROII THt: U (I) S' .2 
1 OU=U (11 SP 6J 
• lI=f (11 SP 6_ 5 11.:1111 SP 65 
6 DO II 1=1,1111 Sf 66 
~ 



























UP:U 11011 S' 67 
U=lll"1 S' 68 
n=I(I"1 SP n 
UK=U II, S, 10 
U 1I.I'=IUP-UU,/UH/6.0DO Sf 71 
U V.lt =0. SDO.IIP.UU-U.O'I/MM 5' II 
AI P.II =0.500. (UP.Il ... -UU .... IPI/MK.IUU-IIf' •• 1I/6.000. In-III/'11 U 11 
U 14.1I=(UU.lf.I~.IP-ur.n.Il.U)/aH/6.000. ,urou-UU.".OIlIl/6.0DOo S' -7' 
1 in'I.-I'."I/"" Sf 150 
XI=lf Sf 76 
UU-Uf Sf 11 
4 U=IP S, 711 
1r (lC. EQ. 01 GO TO 1) SP n 
C... stOat CO£FtICI!lirS .01: LArtER US~ SP 80 
GO 'to (5,1,.9,11l.IC Sf 31 
5 DO 6 [-I •• "1 51' 82 
DO 6 .J1~1." S' ill 
II BB(Jl.[)=U,J1.1) S' 8. 
GO TO 13 5P 85 
1 Do 8 [=1.18' SP li6 
DO 8.1.< •• 4 Sf 87 
8 ect.n.I) =H './ •• 11 Sf 88 
GO TO 13 Sf 8g 
DO 10 1-=1.11111 SP 90 
Do 10 Jl=l." S' 91 
.000(.11.1,= .. ,./ •• 11 Sf 92 
GO TO 1) Sf 'Jl 
11 00 12 I.z.l •• UI1 51' 94 
DO 12 .11=1.4 Sf 950 
... r:I(Jl.1)=UI./ •• ll St Y6 
\l UTUII Sf 91 
C Sf h 
En .. VII (T .ZI Sf 99 c... DE'IER"UIE AUI:SP£E:J ~'f TIll! T SP 100 
,,- (7.(;T.1(111 GO TO '4 S, 10. 
1=1 s, 102 
GO TO .6 S. 10) 
14 DO .5 I= •• lftl st 104 
Ir 11(II.U.T.UD.IIl',).GT.TI GO TO 16 S. 105 
15 COltUUL S. 106 
1=181 Sf 101 
16'="8.B",I).TtB8(2,1".T+8B(3,,I)).TtUBC".It SP 108 
UTUU Sf 109 
C st 110 
UTn DU(t.al Sf I" 
c... DnUftUE' ACCELEU!IO> AT UU T SP 112 
IF IT.Gr.1(11I GO TIl- 11 S. II) 
J=1 SP II. 
GO '1'0 19 Sf liS 
1"1 DO 18 [=I,NIl1 st .,6 
IF IX(I).U:.T.AHD.I(Hl).GT.Tj GO TO 19 S' 111 
lti CCNrUDE SP 118 
1=""1 Sf In 
19 Z' ((CC( 1.1) .'I'tCC(2. III .r'CC(l.l) l.T.CC (0.11 st 120 
uruu Sf UI 
C ·SP 121 
UTaI DO'U(T.ZI SP UJ c... OHt£RIIIN£ 2ND AIRspeED DEilV1TI'£ ar rIllE T Sit 12,. 
!P' (r.GT.1(11I <:0 to 20 sP IlS 




'"" 1'0 <12 
20 DO Zl l=t~'lilll 
IF 1111).u:.r.au.I(UI,.Gr.T, GO '922 .. _ 
21 connu£ t-'., 
2 •• aJ.ODO'CC (I.L) or'.2'2.000ocq2.I, or'CCIl.II 
IITUII 
C'UI UI(T.I, 
c ... · P.UIBUE UGU or aUla AT TlIII ., 
IF ,T.GT.I (III GO TO 2J 
C 
Izl 
GO TO 25 
23 DO 2. lal"llIl 
IF 1III,.LI.t.AlO.I(ltl,.GT.t, GO !II 25 
2. COIlUUI 
,-u, 
25 ZZ (COD 11.11.t'DD 12. III or. DO 0. JI) ."'00 (4.1, 
urDu 
£ITIIr ODD.I(T.ZJ 
c... DEl'llftlle liD 11ISP£ED OEill,jTlr. 
C 
If Ir.Gt.1 (111 GO to 26 
J= I 
GO TO 28 
26 PO 21 1=1.lnl 
If IIII).LE.r.UO.III,').Gr.rl GO TO 28 
27 COlrllDE 
1'''' ;'8 I:.l.ODO-££ (1.1) eT •• 2.2.0DO.E£ (2,,1) er.£E (l.'t 
.nu .. 
UO 
c... SUI.OnUE PlI USES IUro,'S Un.POUTIO' rOaRUU to COUUl:t: 
C... AIlOITlOnL POIITS foa CUBIC S.LIlt: nUlsls 
C 
c 
,"fLIClT UAL.8 (a-H.O-I) 
DunSIOI rCKI.' (KI .'P(ll • rn (I) .11(18271. I (18211.U C". 18211.ns 11 
18211 
c... TUt: laalrs 18£ 4IBOrECTED lG1IIi'Sr 'O~£RFLOW' Dr TYE "·OJ.LG"UIG C,.DS 
18=,_ (1:-1) -11.2-,,5 
If (18. EU. k) GO TO • 
U (ID.LE.IBn) GO 70 1 
11=) 
.5=15 
18""1. (1-1J -"1.2-.. 5 c... .~.ltllLlZE rUUETEliS 
1 Or=I.0D-12 
Hal (21-1 (II 
II=-H 
ICzQUSCU/(lS"/ I 










































































































19 00 20 
21 r::;J~ 
2l 1-1 
2) .tt; Q 
2" Oz 25 
9> 
, • .1 t"" 
~") 














".-.. ,<~~,,..---~, ..... --~,-". 
J=6 r. Jo a=I'I.1 PI 21 c··· DITE8ftiU tHE UU8UL II QueSTIOI n 28 II=II'IC ,. H 
" lOadS IU-IIH,.LT.OI,II=UH PI )0 IF In.GE.UU, GO to 1 _ rl :11 Il lO .. S III-I Ill' .LT .01, U=IIL, PI )2 If lOAuSlll-IILt I". LT. Of, U=I ,L'" .. jJ IF III. EQ.IIL'" • &liD. U. LT. ~ IKlI L=L'1 
'1 ). If 10AIIs IIX-IIJ-2" .LT .Of, n=x (.1-21 ,I )5 If IU.EO.IIJ-2,.AVO.J.L'f.l,J=J" rl )6 c··· conpUTE TilE NEWTonn COEFfICIENTS PI 17 10=1'(.1-5, PI ld A'= If (J-4, -, (J-5" I (X 1.1-4, -X 1.1-5" PI H A2= IrlJ-), - UO'A I' U IJ-J, -I IJ-5"" I (I (J-J,-I (J-SII -II(J-JI-I (.1-' ,. 40 
'111 PI o. U=(I (.1-2, -110'A "(IIJ-2,-IIJ-51/'12' II(J-2/-IIJ-5/1' (1'(J-21-IIJ-0 ,. 02 
'" III (l1(J-2,-I(J-5"'(I(J-21-I(J- .//. (I(J-2/-I(J-3111 PI "J A4= (' (J-',-(AOtA"(1 (J-l/-I(J-SI/'I2'(1 (J-l/-I(J-51/ '(1 (J-l1-I(J-0 t'l 4" '" ,U'IX IJ-'/-IIJ-5", IX (J-l/-I(J-4/,' II (J-l/-IIJ-)IIIII IIX (J-I,-I 1M 45 I (J-5,,- IIIJ-ll -IIJ-411 • (I (J-l,-I(J-3/, 'IIIJ-l, -1(.1-2/1' fN 4' 15= IFlJI-IAO'AI' U (J/-11J-511 .. 2' U (JI-I (J-51/ • (I (J,-I (J-4I1'I)'11 EN 07 1 IJ'-lIJ-51 I 'IIIJI -I (J-4". (I (JI-I (J-JII .... (IIJ,-I (J-511 • (IIJI-I (J ,. ..8 1-'1/' (I (J,-IIJ-J" • (K (J, -I (J-2'I"/( (K (J,-11J-51/' (I (JI-IIJ-O"'II ,. ..g 1 (l,-1 (J-311' (K IJI-I (.1-211' (lIJ, -x (J-'", t-N 50 c... COftPUTE ADDITIONAL POINTS ~r INT£ilPQLll'IOai rN 51 Ilftl =AO'll'(II-IIJ-SI' '12' (n-I(J-;II • (11-1 (l-411 'IJ' (XI-IIJ-511' ( rw 52 UI-X IJ-4)1' (Xl-IIJ-J" _14' (IX-I (J-5".IU-1 (J-O,,' (II-IIJ-JII 'IIX- .. 5J 11 (.1-211 "S'IH-X IJ-511 • (U-I (J-"I' 'III-IIJ-Jil • (IX-J (J-21/' (Il-J (J IN 5 .. 
'-111 F. 55 IIlftl =U 
rH 56 c··· DEtElIl'tlNE Ull'EILVAL Ilife 8t.ftENT f. 57 l' IU.GE.II1,.AHU.IX.LT.IIKIIIC=(I(L"I-l(LI'/(NI'I, PI 58 IF (U.G~.I (KI) IC=ICU 
rN 59 GO ro 2 
r. 611 K "="-1 ,. 61 IF (Nd.EO.'1 KN=l ,. 62 c··· CCftPut£ SPLIJIE COEfFICIENTS II 6J CALL SPUN£fkN,Y"XI,ll,lC) PI ,,, IF (IC.HE.O) GO Til 9 ,. 65 c··· COIIPU1'E 'IBST DEifIVATIV£, BY DIFFEREMrlATIOI 0 .. · SP.L(II£ rl~ fW ,. Ll=NS"l PH 67 L2=KN-NS 
rN 68 Ll=NI .. 'l 
rH 69 II=O 
rN 70 DO 5 1-=Ll .. L2,Ll fH 71 II=!1.1 
PM 72 J=l 
PM 7J If If. E~. LII J=.I-l fN 74 pp (tIl =.] .. 000-'" (I.JJ ell (1) •• ;t.2.0'OO ••• (.l"J) -.U (" .11 (3,J, PM 75 5 COltINUE ,. 16 c··· Ctl£CK FOit SECOND DERIVATIVE REQUEst PM 77 IF IHu.EQ.l, GO TO 6 
,N 78 GO ro 9 
PO 79 c·.· CCftPUT£ ALL fiRST DERIVATIVES EOR SPLINE tIT ,. 8u 6 DO 7 I=l,KN 
FI 8' J=l 
,N 82 1, (I.Eg.K",J"J-l PM al 7 fPS (I) =3.000.'1 (l.J) •• r (I) •• 2 .4!.(iDO.'A (2. J) ell (I) .AA (J ,J) FH B4 c··· tOftPUTE SECOND DERIVATIVE OY OIfP£REUUTIOH Of SPLlNED fIRST ,. BS 
#;'" 




r. H' CALL SPLUEIII,rp~,I,,~A,lq PI IH II=O 
rl 81 DO U loLl. L2,Ll r. st--U=Iltl 
PI 90 JoI 
r. 91 lr ,I.EIl.L2,J=J'-1 II 92 ,pp,,,,=).000-"ll,JI-II(lI"2'2.oilo-.. ,2,.JI-UIII''',J,.I1 PM U 
! ! 
J 
" ~ ~ 
~ 8 COITUUE 
'I 9' 9 IUU .. 








'1 r c··· 'UICTIO. va (WItH SPLII~I OEnUllES THI ".5PUIl AT TIllE --'., __ n J C 
fA • lftFlICIT REAL'S (A -H ,0-%/ U S c, 
ra 6 CIU 'U(T,I/ 
" 
7 IA=I 




,UCTION ODV 11'1 
'2 1 C 
12 2 c··· ,UCllO. DO' IWITH sPLln, DITEialllS TIE SICOID Dlu.arllE 0' 12 1 c··· IUSPEIW n 'fIn l' 




V2 7 CALL UOVXI (T,II V2 d DDV=I 
. 12 9 RETURN 
J2 10 UD 
.2 11 
'UICTION DOD. It, 
fJ 1 C 
rl 2 c··· 'UICTIO. DJ)D, (WITH SPUIEI DUElftilES Tut: rllIlD DE.nUlIl 0'- U 1 c··· AlISPEE!> IT TIft2 T Vl • C U S lfiPLJCIT II£ALetJ (I-".O-Z) Jl 
" 
C 
U 7 CALL Door, (T,,!) 
VJ 8 OCD'= I 
JJ ~ RETUU 
fA .~ fWD 
Il 11 
fUNCTION ALP (TI 
AI I C 
















C c··· c··· C 
C 












,ueno_ OWl It, D' 0, 
,OleflOI OVA (HUH SPLIIE' OIUIftUIS rHL'UST .0UIVUIf£ 0' 0' UISPilIO 0' 
0' UPLlClT lEuo8 (l-H,O-Z, OJ 
0' ClLL OWl (T ,I, 0' OU'I 0' illfual 
Dr INO' 0' 
SUB.OUT 1.I'E Fr CT." ,DII ,'. IPI ... DGl ... lr. lap. 
SUDIOUTrw~ P' CORPOtESTHE OEIIVATn! 0' THE 'LIGHT PUH IIGU 
rr 
" rr 
Pf J8PI.ICIT IEU.*S(1-H.O-3. 
" EITEal'l. JI,DDV,DDD'.ALP,DYI,PHIDE.II f', COft"OIl TIlle ,'ISO, .. '1 ("50) .. '2 (lot5") .. 'J ,"!JO, .. f" ,1I50),F 5 !"S(lj .. r6 ."50 ... f 'If 11 (4501 ,P8 ("50, ,pq, ,450, ,PIO (.50 I ,'11 ('~G' ,P 12 (450' .r13 (450, .r 10 (,50 rr 1),C ('ISO, 11),1 ,,,SO, 1~ .. VilI.R, 250, ,cra (1") ,SGII ('H .. 5GD (lot) ,FTI ,,,50, .tT2 ( ,r tlt!lOt ,'WB' (,,50, ,eL ("'50) ,SS ("50) ,11 (,,50, ,IJ ,,,50, ,EI1,;.t12,E.X3,El',G,S iF 1,1110, TIl. EIPI, PLOY ,PUIGIi,CDLOII,CDHIGH, JRtAD,.Jif&ITE,JPUICtI"I fll .1!1 'f 12. 12Il.I£I". !ETHIC, L I, L2,1 £OH.II, 18) ,11::88 ,r cOllao. 11.1.61/1, i, iI,81 PI conol /LlD"/IiHO r, COllflOW /Lla5/G"' .. D!iIlI,D:.!Gft,OJGft f' 
,conOI /LlD6/T I, ICT 
" 
SET PIlilftlTEaS rOI eST nUT lOIS 
'U=0.2600 
IF (lPIft. £Q.O, CDL·O.OOO 
1~"lri 
COIIPOTE POW}!I 






CH(CK POI IIITIlL TIn POllT 
I, (T I. IQ. O. OMI GO TO I 












































































-~~~-~-- --~--~--.-.",....---~\ .......... ,,--,,--. __ ~ __ ."44 .iQ; ....... f~~ 
'] 
:' :- .:-'; r.;._ " 1 ?-~- .~, l-,~ 
ce.' COII.urIO£RnUIYES ar •• UIOUS T181 pour r' lM DM'JOOSU (Gftl, 
.r n D2B-O"OSU (G~J'OIiG""'DCOS 11011, rr 40 OJY.If2-"OGu'OGftI,.osu (GIll' 012.000'OY'OGI •• ro02GI,'pcos IGI., rr 41 O"·IU-J.ODO"·OGII'02G.-1.CO"O"0C;U"2"OSlIIGU,oIJ.ODO"2'!!G ,,' __ 42 1I1-"DGftl"joJ.000'0"02Gft'Y'ulGR"OCOSIGd, 
-,' rr u Jr IDJGR. 10_ O. GOO, OOH-O.ODO rr ,. rarl.T-tl rr 45 C.'.. !St'I"'T! aLTITUDE 
'P .. , Y-H.Tftrl'IDK.mTI' (021/2.000'TUI' (OlM/6.0DO'TftTl'OU/2 •• 000", " 01 c... £5'1II1I1'E OE.SITf tr ... 
.2.uo.II.000-6.660-•• H' .... 260h 
" ,49 
.Ul-12-1 
" 50 c... COftfUtE POHn AT unIOus tIRE POllt 
" 51 
,.-crft III.cra (2""'UI'Clftll' .... £I2>C,.lq,., •• UJ.Cra(5'.'..... rr 52 coo. DEtinUE HElGH! ouunlus AT punous Tlat POUt ff 5J I)II--'-PI 
rr s" 02W.-P'OW' (1IIOCrn(2, ., •• (EU-I.000'.U2.Cra(JI •••• (E12-1.000'.ZU r, 55 I'CU(',"" IUJ-I.OOO, tEl"cn (5,., •• (UO-I.OOOII P' 5' Dn"-r'(O"'" (EII'Cfn (2,. (nl-I.OOO, ., •• (ElI-2.0001.U2'cn p,. (E" S1 1I~-I.ODOI ., •• (£12-2.000,. Ell'C!1 (q,' CEll-I.ODG, ., •• (Ell-2.000, 01 .. " 58 I'CPft(5,' (En-I.~DO"'" (ZH-2.0DO, '''2' (EII'cn ,2"", (£II-I.ODO,o r, 59 ul"crn Il, ., •• (£12-1.0001 • Hl'crn ,0,. , •• (IIJ-l.GOOI H'.'Cfa (51 •••• Fr 60 lIEn-I.ODOI II fF 61 001--" ((ElI'crft (l,. (£11-1.000,. (EII-2.0DO,"" (EI1-J.O~O, 'EIZ'cra Fr 62 I fl" (El2-1.000I' (£12-2. DOD""' (El2-J. O'DOI >Ell'cra (q,. (EO-I.ODO" rr 6J ICElJ-2.0DOI"" (£13-1.000, tEl"c" (5,. (u.-1.000'./En-2.G~OI.' •• (rr u 1£n-J.ODO"'0"'1>3.000'0.'.2' (11I.cra (2,. (EII-I.OOO,"'" (£1I-2.C·9" 65 IO,>1I2'CPft (3,' (£12-1.000, ""/£12-2. OOO"Euocrn (.). (Ell-I.OOO, ••• " 6. I' (U)-2.0C{l,o£l"'C'. (5,.(u.-I.ODO, .,. (EU-l.OOO" .,1' (L1I'ern (2,. PF 61 n •• (II I-I. DOD' 'U2'C'. fl""'/£ll-I. ODO, .Ell'crn (""'" (Ell-I. DOD' rr is hE"'cn(5"Y"/En-I.000," 
" 69 C... .S1lnIlE "CL! OF nTlCK 
rr 10 11= •• I'-PT.-IDT-TnT1 rp 11 ~r CIPIUI.III£.0,IX=U"-''1I-'Dr-rnt'1-l'.CDL 
" 72 c... !STIIII.Tf! WEIGHT IF 11 atl,lll;II_I.,_ (TftT 1- (DV.Tnt' 1- «D211/2. GDO.Tn!'l. ,DJIII/6. ooo.rl! .-''''611/2'' .QDOt I, 1_ 1111 
PF 75 c... t:STUIAT£ D£IISITY PI' 16 RI=a.'F*i .. ET 
'f' 17 a~1 
rr H Val.. 
1" 79 1'81 
rr 80 GO TO 2 
rr 11 a'all 
rr 12 H'.II 
rr 11 ~~ rr " coo. COftPDTE DRAG COE,PlCIUT PI 15 2 lft'D18S (I' 
rr .6 Ir (I.LT.O.i>?O, ClLL SIGIS(SGI,UII,l£I2.UIJ.IU., rr 17 CD·C,. (61 'SGI (1"CfB (1"U"IElIOSGI (2,OCP8(8"lWooIEI:t.SGIIlI OC'R" 88 I (9"ln"I£U.SGI(q"C,a(10""'.lEro rr 89 IF (I. LT. O. ODD, CALL CUIGE (SGI, rr 90 C.,. EStIftlTE 1 rLIGHT PatH &MGLI PlOft THE EQUUIOH or ftOTIOI rr 91 lIIG=P'OCOS (1) / (w'r,-I's'r'r'co/ (2. ODO'W,-D VI;'G " 92 OUG'- (POOSII (1' /(WOr, .&'5'r'"/l2.0000H",1£1 tocm (11'1" (1EII-I, 0 Ff 91 1lEll-C' .. (8, -,-- (1EI2-1 •• (Ell-crn (9) *1. •• (1£13-1 •• 1£1".Cf'1l (10, -' •• (1 rr 9_ IEI'-III I 














'--1 "'--1";"> ~ ~,:-l Q I"-;S 

























c... DETEilUME DIFfEIiIEIIC£ HI 'P.~DICTED' ,IlD ABOYE as'I'IIiITIOI Of rL16HT 'f' 
c... paTH 'ICI.f! If 
DClft=VI"Glfll FF 
c... 011&118Ul. I COBBECTICM TO 'WGLi OF ATTiCK THau DE.nATIVES or rr 
c... EQUI'flOI 0' flotIOI r, 
IF (UP.EQ.OI GO TO 1 rr 
ADEL=OGU/DGO. rf 
COL=COL .. OIL rr 
LO" COUOtE OUI fl'fl YI or 'LIGHT UTH .IOU rr 








SU080UT.1I1E tli£ .. 08 tH (,.11. W', D21,P11, DI4 r, lSEt,', li'RtI,I(I,II, 
c 




IITEI.'L ",00' ,DOD' ,ALP, D'.,PHIOE8 
COIUIOM ITlst/tCIP 
CO ""0' IL181/DG1O 
CO""OI ILl.~/T1,lDT 
con~a IPCR/D' 11', x 11' ,I 171 
COUOI ILlBI/JMIIlTE.18 
conllol /'CiCOEP IP.IO, ", I..!: , 11,'''',15,HH 
c... UIITIILIZE PUlIlIEtEiS 
"·O.ODO 
llP'O 
c ••• ·COIIPUtE Dt8IVlt'V~ &'1 BEGUUIIII\; or I.Tlc~"L 
CIt!. pr elX, 11,02'1 •• , JPlfI, OG1ftf' IF" lIP) 
Dr (7l·D~' 
fl=1I 
c... 1'EST rOB l'I1'II~L"'fIO" 





c... DIGIti BUNGE M;UTTa 
n'b 
,'1 
IS Er= 1 
GO TO. " 
H IK.LT.".· •• 1 
I' (K-l) 11.1,1 




c... COIiPUTE DEilVATIIE IT IIIITE.VAL "IPPOIIT 
. ,.~ 
...... 
































































































'V -~'_"_~_T_' ,."---~",,.-~_ PI ~ 
11="tO.500010012 
C'" UPD1U DEIlVlflVE AT unllu 8'PPOUT 
CALL :ofF ,11.O.SDoea, 13 .. DI1, r ~lPa""b .. a.II·,-ar'-IIP) 
c... A"PLr CO.IEctl'" paoeleu., .oa .UIGE ;;:UtTA 
U IDABSIOIl-D211.LT.I.OD-151 GO 'fO 5 
P.-2. 0000 (DU-or;'1/ 1012-0211/8 
U IIPOHI. LT.l.0D-0_, GO TO 5 
Coo, COftPUTE'sUrp-HQUITlOI' F COEfPlCIUTS 
'O=O.ODO 
Ir lI-pOHI.LT. lH.b1l00.lIO. (-POUI .GT.-1HO.lI8DOI po·onp I-pORI 
r1=- (PO-I. ODOIIP/~ 
r2'- (PI-I. ODO'/P/H 
PJ~-IP2-0. 5DO) /P/H 
"=1' _H. (:l.ODO.OIJ.P.l+02Y- (.,-2.0DO.r2, tOI l.P.U.f'2J 
.P= 1. ODO 
IIP=O 
GO TO 6 
Coo, S8T' COEPPlCIEMTS TO STUDUD lD1SS-DlSHPOaTH r COEFfICIUTS 
5 rl%I.000 
r2-0.5DC 
'3' 1. 666666666666067D-l 
P=O.ODO 
lif21' _HeOf 1 
"'1.000 
11£=0 
c ••• CQIIIUT£ DERI'&TIVA IT EIO 0, IITE •• IL 
Ii CALL FF (lItH, '". D'14 ,f .Ifl""OGllI,l' "TM:PJ 
8=-J. 0 no- (02'.P-'I, +2.000. lDI2 t.,-12, +2.00". (Oll+P.IJJ - (DI ..... r*. 
C·_. 000 0 I ID21t POU'-IDn.poX2, -(DU.poll, • lor~'roJ~U 
,1=1' _ft. (021 .fltO.'2tC.fJ, 
IIf=1 
cooo UPD1TE DUlllTIVil lT uo or UTEftVlL Dr coaaECToa 
caLL r, (litH,' B, Dtl. r, IPRfI,DGIII"IF" IKP) 
lKP=O 
GO TO , .. 
IP (lPRft. ME. ~I GO TO 9 




1171-' (6, 'H 
Cooo C.LL PIiEOICToa TO PUDICT 1 iT lEU POUT 
9 00 10 1=1,6 
10 ClLL PHICEr (I, 
K=7 
U=LKtl 
PIDcr=, 111 'PHIO~R 16,1 171,-1, 1.01-PHIDER Ib, 1111 ,-1,1,0, 
c... ostlG PStOICTE(, ~, confut£ !TS DEIIV1TIVE 
1f=I.0DO 
IIP=O 
CALL ,r IX. (1, • PRDC!, elp" f, IPBft.DGlft,,' r ,lKP) 
Dr P"DIP 
':1 tL PUICEr 171 
c... GEIESlT E COEf' [CIEI'I'S MECESSI8' rOR • St'lPF-EQUITIO" COllkEcrOIL 
caLL PCE' 
c... TEst rOR SUITABLE COiilECTOIi 
If IIpoHH,.L7.1.00-02, GO TO 12 
If I leoHHI.GT. 22.0001 ICKP=ICKP*' 
IF II~oHHI.GT.l2.0DOI ~BITE IJOUTE,III 




















































































c··· COlilcr I I' • SUrf-lgUUIO.' COIB£C'fOI ClLL .lnN 
GO TO 1] C··· coa.act I 81 1I0UI.1BD 'fll1.108 COIIIIECTOI 12 I (1, _I (1) • POlDER 0.1(1. _-1. 1.0j -PHIDEa (7.1 (1) .-1" 1.0, 
1] 11-(11) C··· CORPUIE 1ST DERIV1T.tlZ O' FLIGHT PITH ' .. GLe. "-1.0110 
UP-I 
CALL 'F(IP) .UI,Dva.r.IPBft,DGlfl"l •• IKP) 
III C7'"Dlil c··· coapUTE 2MII PUllAn,S or fLIGHT PATH ANGLE D1I=PtlIDEI 0.1 (1) ,1.1. OJ 
c··· conUTE lilD OEBlVlTtvS OY PLIGHT P1TH lMGLE Dttr-=PHIDI& (1, 1(1 •• 2.1. O. 
c··· UST poa POSSIBLE aliaoas IP (lB. lB. 01 REfUIM 
,. lP (0185 (OGlftl.LT.l.00- 161 KK-l 
IP (IPaft.u.n.UO.U.EO.O) GO TO 18 
lP (Ll. EQ. 11 GO TO 11 
[f (Ll.GT.11 GO TO 16 
DO 15, :1=1.6 
1 (11=1 (1"1 
01 (11=01 (HI) 
151(1,=IIH 11 
.(1,-.(6)'H 
16 I (11-U 
01 t11=OU 
lP (K. EQ. 61 GO TO 9 
11 11=1 PI 
021-01111 
U s .(11 
18 aEIU." 
UD 
C c··· c··· c 
5UB.OU~~'E 1III5U8 ,M,'" '11.VII ... JIlI.IT!, 
SUBIOUTUE WSUB PlTS tMB UIGHT TUI HISTon WITH , TIlGOftBTUC 
POLnoailL lIO COECIS ITS OEBnlfIVE po. OBCBBlSING WEIGHT 
C c··· 
c··· 
IftPl.IC1T a ElL*a (l-a"O"z,) 
D111EMSlOM P (N) .. Til (III) ,lUI (Ii' ,e ("~O. 9) .. X (450, 1) ,11K (250) 




rOR" LEIST-SQUARES COEFfICIENTS 
DO 1 J=t.1I 
TEnp-p (JI-P (11 
n=I.0DO 




C (J,21 ;IIIT-Deos ('II, 
ClJ,J),;W'1'.*OSIH (TI) 













































































































C (.1,11 #WtOOSII (l.Oonl 
cI.l.8) zl'f*DCOS (ij.O-tl, 













1 • ,.l,II-nOtEftP 
Eller LEAST SQUUES 
OS c··· CALL LLSIolIR (C"I,N ,9 .. 1.1650.450.15 , ••• III • .:I •• lre, IS IS 
DO 2 J=l,' as 
T-ta(JI ws 
T1=T/TTorr 
·c··· COftPUTE aHD CHECK WElGHT DEllnTlfZ 
IS 
Wil-' (l,ll-'(2,lIOUOOSIY (TI)'I (l,llonOOCOS(TII-I I- ,11 02.00 "OIlSII OS 
112.00 TlI'. (5,ll o2.0 0 n o ocos (2.00TlI-. lo,li ol.OOlTODSU (J.ooTlI .. (1 ws 1,,, _J.O*IT_peas Cl.O-Tlt -I (8.1, .".,f).IT*OSI. ,,,.O-TI).I (9 .. 1) ••• 0*1'1·0 liS WS 
lCOS 14.00TlI 
If (ID.GS.O.GDOI GO TO 3 
MS 
c··· CooPUTE pnTEO WEIGHT 
IS 
Wl~."(I,llor+l (2,lIODCOS (Til +l (J,llo0SU (TlIH (_,ll0OCOS (2.0 0UI·· I ws l~.II'USU (2.0oTlI •• (~, IloDCOS (J.ooUI +l (7,1100511 (].oonl 'i (8,11 00 WS 
lCOS ( •• ooTlI+l,9,l)OOSU (4 .OOTII 
WS 
ws 
VWIJI=wUFl l l WS 
2 ceNTIMUE IS 
c··· c··· 
GO TO 7 
J nln (JUIU,.) 
q rOISIT t11.II.l01.'WEIGHT DERIYI~I.'B '00110 TO 8E > oa :. z£80.'.II. 
REDUCE POLUO.UL Ie FIBST OBDER IF WEIGOt DEUVUlVE IS poau 
POSITIV! 
DO 5 J=l ... 
TEBP" (JI-P (11 
WTsl.OOO 
1P (J.IQ.l.01.J.EQ.MI n~MoMoM 
C(.I,II-uoTO IJI 
C(J,21=MT 
5 I (.I,II-notEU 
caLL -,LSQUi(C.l .. 2,l,450.f6S0.15,WK,lEIR.JII&I'l'E) 
DO 6 J=l._ 
6 WW(JI_I(l,11 0Tn (JI+l(2,ll,,(11 
1 UfU .. 
~u 
SUB80U'I'llfE aDJUST le, CC,CI. I.DSCILE,:U;OC.ftUX:.1 P. IEQ, 























C c··· c··· C 
UIPLICIT 2E1L.a (k-H.O-Z,) IT 
DlftEISIOM Cl13,13I, cc( 13,11 ,Cl ('"I " (131 ,LLOC (Ill, aLoqlJl ,LOC (lll At 
I,O(13,lll,DSCHE(111 n 
C c··· OOOUI CC-ftiTBU UO IlETEUUE LOClTlOMS Of PBonN COEEflCIIMTS 0,0 
DO l JIP-l,MEQ 
IP (C, (J.PI • EQ.O. OUO.OB. LLOC CdIPI· ME. 01 GO TO 2 
n;::,'" 
LOClnl=O 







































































































DO 1 L-'.I. l'f 18 
I cc IL,'I-CC U;;II-CfB,LI*.IBI*OSCILI 1'1 l~ 19 
;/ COllnD, l'f 20 
D'Ol~1 8&UICIS l'f 21 
11·0 at 22 
DO ... lal.IP &! 2) 
If ILOC (II .111. 11 GO ~O 4 l~ 24 
LI-LI.' l'f 25 
LII-O &! 2' 
DO 1 .,-l.IP n 21 
If ILOCIJI,'Q.I, GO ~o J it 28 
'.-LI.' &! 29 OlU,LlllaC II,JI at )0 
J COItIlUi n 11 
CC IU,II-CC(I. 11 I! )2 
4 COUIIUI n ]) 
Darlll III u,onlD anna 1~ 14 
IP-LI l'f )5 
DO 5 l=-l,IP l'f 16 
DO 5 .J=1,IP l'f J1 
5 CIJ,II-OIJ,II l~ 18 
Inoal l'f )9 
liD at 40 
SO •• OUtIII pC., PC 1 
f(; l 
SDI.OotIlC pear CALCOLUas ns eOlrnculrs rOI ~'I 'suu- l'C 1 
IQUiUOI' CO"IC~OI f(; • 
.e 5 
U,LICIT U&L'a 11-&1 pC 6 
'.&L*8 rOL/l.00-21 'C 7 
COIIiOI IPC IJ,ID 10. 01 1. D12. 013.DI_"DI5.DI6.10. ". 12.1) •• ".15,'6. rO,,11 PC 8 
1.12.1].'111.15.16 pC 9 
CO.,.OI IClcoaf/P. &0. & 1. &2. &1 ...... 5.1 PC 10 
PC 11 
Olflll OIrUaBlCIS 'C 12 
r III-,-ao pC Il 
'111 ~I-IO ,e I. 
• ,011'01-010 PC 15 
ClLCULltl a-OIfflUICBS f(; 16 
ro,~ laol ,c 11 
rl~rllli PC 18 
~l~r"21 PC 19 
u-rlUI f(; 20 
"~TI"I PC 2t 
~S·r"SI PC 22 
r6~r'161 PC 21 
elLCULlTE I-OIPUUMCIS IIOtIla ro 10 f(; 24 
lOcI 1101 PC 25 
"-·1'" PC 26 
12" (121 .e 21 
1l~IInl PC 28 
.. ··'1'1 'C 19 
IS'IIISI pC )0 Vi-' (I61 PC 11 
eiLCULlU OI-ournIiCIIS illiLi~lfl to DID f(; lZ 
.0 •• (0101 PC II 













.5· ... " 
.. ·.,~I 
c··· IgunlOI 2 CO, I' 2-t2.IOI/C 
Cl-- I~2* 18l'~2*t2II1C 
C4-- It2* IBur2*t2*~211 IC 
C.~2* IS2'~21 
C5-- Ir2* 18s.r2*r2*r2*r211 IC 
C6- IM2-~2'B61/C 





0'-'2OC6'B6 c··· IQUlUOI J "~Jo ID)'r)* IC1'r)11 
ID-IIl-l'U°I"O'rl*COIII/I 
n·-It)*ID,,"l!t·,c .. r)~rllll/l 
15=- ItlO lO~v~J' ICS,U'rl*r)11I I' 
16' II1-~1.;1t6'U.C611/' 
c··· U'OU' zQQL'nol ) 
rD-Ol*ID'DOt 






,,-c)·.,.e6 c.·· IQUArIOI , 
.-n- Ir .. n~IG4'~4. 'Eqo~'11I 
.0- 1"- Ir,* ,rO'T'*IGO''''BOIIII II 
15.- I~'* Irs.t'* IGs.n* Ils.n*r,"1 IU 





.,6a G .. ·H6'Ci6 
.0-... BO<lO 
IS-.... IS'IS 
16-.'.16 •• 6 
c··· IQDlnOI S L-tS* IIS'TS- (JS'rs* I,S'TS* (1!"~SIlU 
LO' I'S- Irs. Ilo.rs*IJo.rs- I.0'~5.HOIIIII/L 











" PC U 
f(; 



















" fC 65 
fC 
" f(; 67 
fC .. 
f(; 






















































'--~~~--~""---"--~-~.-"----~~~--"~---~""'--"-'---'---------'-.-.----. -.------. ------..,.......---. ---------_._--_._._--_. 
" ~ .~~ 
.~ 












IOzIl5·LO ... O 
16;BS·UtH6 
"-.'-10 
~ ":~, ... .'.;.j.:-; 




1110 - (U· I.oor.' (IOOf60 (gO .". (IOof6.LOIIII-"1 
IP (DlIS (lifti. Lr.I.OD-lJl I11-1.0-31 
C··· CUCI IIPOIII1'S fO punl1' OIDllnOIS UO OfBllPLOMS 
UIP-DLOG (DABS (lUI I-DLOG (DABS (PI I 









































tr (UIP. U. 7_.0001 GO fa I 
1I1;-I.ODO 
11.2"-1.000 




IP (lIS.GT.G.GOOI P-!.ODo74 
IP (P.LI.O.ODOI GO TO 5 
GO fa 2 
c··. CltCULIT I CO.'.lel.Mrs 
I P-I1ft/P c··· tEST POI RICHI ME LllIIT 
C 
c· •• c··. c··· c·· •. 
c· •• · c··· c··· c··· c··· c··· C 
2 IP "poRI.LT.22.0DOI GO TO J 
P-ll.ODO/U 









GO fO ~ 
liD 
SDBaODrIlE PHICE'UI CP 
CP 
'5UaloUtlla PRICEr C08PU'I'IS COIPPJClllrs 101 "lIt~'.'S '0111 •• 0 CP 
IInlPOLATIOI SCHEU .O~ MOI-EQUIDISfur UTlnaLS '011 tHE C. 
.OLLOUIG IUMCUOI PUI: CP 
PHI "I =AI1I -A (2). (1-1(11) tl III 0 (1-1 (1,,0 11-11211 •••• CP 
••• ·A II,. 11-1 I III· 11-1 (21) •••• 0(1-111-1110... ep 
••• ·Ii ,11 0 (1-1 (1,,0 (1-1 (21) ••••• (1-1 (I-III • ep 
8f USIiG A HECUism •• ORRULA, PUICE. cn BE OSEO TO conpUTE Bora CP 
OEIIIVlTUES 1MD lHTIOEIIlVlTUES Of PHI. PaICEl aUST BE CALLED 11 ep 
COISECUfIULf-INCiUSrlG ULUES OF 1 loa rHE ncaRSIOM 10nULA TO CP 
BE COIIIKCT. CP 
I8l1LICIT .EI.L*e (1-1:1,0-%) 





















~- -":"''"'!- j. 
CClftOI /PCI/F (1. ,I (1). 1 (1, C:. COIIOI /LUI/JMlIn,Un . c:. C 
C' IF (l.tt.I.OR.I.Gf.11 GO fa 8 c:. c··. faalSUfl C. SII=I (II 
C. 00 1 J~I.1 
c. I(JI=I(JI-SVI 
C. c··. CALCULATE fHI C-COEPrlCliITS C:. J-I 
c. c··· lOTI: C 11,11 =, .011 ALL I C' CCI,JI-IDO 
C' 2 .)&.).1 
C' IP (J.Gr. II GO fO 1 
CP C II,JI-. CI-IloC(I-I,J-I'OC(l-"JI 
C. GO fa 2 
C' c··. lon, ClI,HII=O fall ALL .t 
C' 1 C (1.1." aOI»O 
C' C··· CALCDLlTE A III c • • (II-ODD 
0 .. ;100 c. 
J=I C. 
c. I. IF (J.Gf.I-') GO TO 5 
C. • (l1~1 (1)0' IJIODU 
C' DU-Plft· II III-I IJI) C:. 
.I-oJ. 1 GO fO _ C' 
C' 5 • (II = (' III-I (lil/oia 
C' c··. USIT CP DO Iii J;l,I 
C. 6 I (JI~1 (JI oSVI 
c. 1 I&rUIl 
8 IEl~.1 c • 
C. MIlTl (JIlIlIrI,91 I 




rulCTIOI PHIDEII (1,11,1, ICn, ICF21 
PO 
'0 c· •• FOICrIOI PHUEII IS CAP.BLE 0. COBPDUIG fM. DIIUITU. 110/01 
'0 c··. .1!.lDIIlUfUE 0' PHI (AS DESCIlB!D I1S01l00rIlI'nICIP,. U 'PD c.·. SHOOLO 81 lOUD tHn 
PO c··. I DEnIES tUE MUftUIl OF TEllas or PHI TO US, 01 fn 100In O. 
.0 c··· TIllIS TUAr lIIE lV llLl8LE fO DSE PO c··· II OIPlUS fnE tlLUE 0. I &r MUlCH TO CILCDL1U Tn DUIIlrIJI! oa PO c·· . • lrIDEUUTlfE PO c··. a SPECIrl!S tUI DlillIlflfE TO CALCDLATE: I III BE ur IItEGl1 PO c··. SUCH TBn POSITIVE lOElIlVlTlYESl, 6110 IPHII, IEGArIJI IliflOEIl- PO c··· UfIfES/I • PD C 
PO lftfLICIT 8 ULoe (&-U,O-ZI 
PO DIUISIOI DUCT I III 
'0 COUOI/lWU/A(7I,CP,81 
'0 COUOI /UBI/JUIU,IEIII 
PO COI.OI /PCII/PJ7I,I(71 ,IPI 
PO DIU D •• Cf/'.'''OU,I.000,2.0DO,6.0PO,2 •• DI,I.202,l.2D2,S.0.Dl, •• OJ2D 'D 



















































































tr (M.LT.l.01l •.•• j;.T.'1 G().'[9 
C .. O TilUSL,U 
59£=1 (11 
DO J 1;-1,. 
11(1I=lllj-SVE 
.1.:=:Xl-SVE 
U I[CF1.GT. [ef21 GO TO ) 
ClLL paICU tICfl, 
Icrl-;:lcF'., 









DO 5 .l=l,Jl 




GO 1'0 .. c... RESET 
6 II·XI.SVE 
DO 1 1= 1, M 
1 I III =1(11 'SVE 
6 REtUIlI 
9 IE08=1 
IIlTE (J;/IIIT!,101 • 
10 rCiRaT (111 ...... PHIOER £11108: 1,::',111,' &:IUT 1(; .. <=7 It:QUllU~lI'l 
GO TO U 
UO 
SUBllounME POETII 





laPLICIT REAL-a (A-•• 
co"noll /caCOEF/~,.lO.11.12.'1,.,."s,n 
CCltrtON /PCR/DYO .. OIl, Dr ~.Dt J, Dr ",DY5,01 b, 10,..',. X~, Il,' •• 15, 16 .. 10, I' 
1,1l1,YJ,YIi,Y5,lb 
pjj:p." 
COflPUTE TNt. TflEUIOIi l'-VALU£5 
fO=O.OOO 
If ((-Pili. LT. 17". b 1)UO .'NU. (-PHI. GT. -1~O.~ 111001 F~'OUP (-PHI 
F 1= (fa-lOa III-Pili 
'2= 1"-1001 / I-Pili 
P)= I'~-1100/20G) I / (-Pili 
F': (r J- (10l/60011 1 (-PHI 
,,= 1"- 1100/24001) / I-PHI 
,6' IrS- I 100/12000111 (-PHI 
CORPUTt , COHRfCTEO VALUE or 1("11 








'0 21 C 











'9 41 PO ~2 
PO oj 






PO 51 C 
PO 52 c· •• 























PO 22 C 
-T~~--
UTUU '1 U~ .. 
sUalourlll£ LOC(l .... ' •••• II.IIS) LC 
LC 
SUBMOUTlll Loe coopuns & 'I!CTOk SUBSCRIPT rOI AI ELI .. n u , LC 
onln or SPECUlED STOIlGE ftOD~ LC 
LC 
- '1==1 LC 
L·J LC 
Ir IftS-ll 1,2,5 LC 
l·lRl·.o IL-ll>n LC 
GO TO 1 LC 
2 Ir In-LI 1,41, .. LC 
) III·n> IL-L-LI 12 I.e 
GO TO 1 I.e 
• 181=L' InOll-lll /2 LC 
GO TO 1 I.e 
5 lBl=O LC 
Ir IIl-L, 1.6,1 LC 
6 IU'I1 LC 
1 U-181 LC 
II ftU 11M LC 
EIO LC 
5U880U'l1l11:: tUT. (I,M,.,ft,flS, sr 
IT 
SUBIIOUTUE un PB&ftULtCi'L[ES , a,UU BI ItS TIIUSPGSE TO r081 aT 
, S'ftOCT8IC ftnan --sr· 
NT 
'"'LICIT RE1L*8(1,-H,O-2., aT 
O[OENSlOO 'lll.R(11 ftT 
BT 
DO 6 1:1:'1,8 ft%.. 
U= (KOK-KI /2 aT 
DO 6 .J=l," ftT 
IF IJ-ll 1,1,6 aT 
113:.].1 ... aT 
illill =0.000 8T 
00 6 1=1,. aT 
If (851 ",1.i,2 IT 
2 CALL LCC(I,J.Il,II,ft,IIS) IT 
caLL LOC(l,K.lfl, .. ,ft.ftS, IT 
lP lUI ).6,] IT 
1 IF (IBI 5.6,5 aT 
q ll~,oIJ-ll'I IT 
n=W OIK-ll'l IT 
SI,lRl=aU81'A( U l o 'IIBI lIT 
I> COITUD~ IT 
.null ftT 
BID 8'f 




~~~-~. ~~.--~. -_. 
































































































,""< ~ '" -- ......... - _~-,.", _T" ":i:~~ '( I~~''''''''' 
£:_~._ q ... _;I 
~ 
c... SU880U1'II£ alnc aDDS 'fifO alTRICES .r:LEaElr 8r ELElel' I'Q '9111 II c... alSULl'llr 811'&11 
ftl C 
n UPLlcn MfU.8,.-H,0-Z, 8' DUUSIOI'""8",,I(II 
8& C 
8& c... OITEU[U STOIlGE 800E 0, OUTPUf UTili 8& rr (8S&-ftS81 2, I ,2 
ftl caLL LOCCII.!I,II.!!1,',II.IIS1) 
fta ~rou 
n 4. arES'l=ftS'.IISB 
III ftS'=o 
U IP (liTES!) "'. q,l 
Ifl as.~l 
III • IF (ftrES'1'-2, 6,6,5 
8& !i 851=2 
8& c... LOCATE ELE.TEW'1'S UD PlI'0.8 ACOIUOIS ft& 6 DO 12 J=I,ft 
ft& DO II l=l,N 
." 
ClLL LOC(l,J.I.JB.N .. II,IISIiI) 
ftA U (IJII 7,12.7 
ft& 1 CllL LOC(l,J,IJI.If .. lI,lISI, 
81 UL=O.O 
ft& II (IJI) B. 9, a 
III B &Bla& (JJAI 
n 9 C1U. LOC(!,J,IJH.I.ft,ftSH) 
III 81L~O.C 
U II' lIJB) 10 .. 11, 10 
81 10 8EL=8 ([JB' 
ft. 11 IIlJII =&fL'BEL 
ft' 12 callrl.oE 
IJl IETUU 
ft. c... 100 ,,,falCES or LIKE-STOaIGe 80LlE 
iU 1) DO 1" .£=1.111'1 




soaaou'l.l.£ Glftl (KJ 
GP C 
~ c... SUBROUTI.£ Ga:al 'caLCULafES I tillS .. ID Gill CO.I£CTIOI 1'0i VILUIS GP' c... or PITCH ".GLE 
GP-C 
~ IliPLICIT BEIL.a (a-H,O-Z) 
GP COMOI T lnE (0501. r1 (~SOI ,F2 ,0501 ,Pl '0501 ,F4 (4501, P5 ('501. F6 (4501 • F GP 17 (0501 .F8 (4501 .t'. (~501 .FIC (45CI.'11 ,4S01.P12 (.501. PO ,.501, PI" (050 GP 1) .c (451;),11) , J ,1150,. 1) "lurlR (250) ,cPt! (1'1) .SGN ,II) .SGD (") ,iTt ("SO) ,r1'2 ( GP 1450, .PIIRI '''50) ,CL (450) ,11,"50) ,lIl ("50) ,X2 ,"50) .£I',E ll,t;ll ,!I"',.G"S GP I, BHO. TIl, EIPI,PI.OW. PUIGH,CDLOV ,CPUIGU" JREAlI, Jill RITf,JPUIICH,IE.ll,. III GP '.2, lEI J, I:c.X4, IIErRIC. L 1. L2, IEQfUI (lB) ,IER& GP C 
U c... FOlia COE'f'lCIEH'IS fOB LEIST SUUIRI!S 
GP DO I 1,::1" I( 
GP C((.II~I.ODO 
GP C(1,21 =F2 ([I 
.P 11(I.II:l'6(II'FT1(1) 

























































r;l'~~;:t:::;:;..::;~? ""~ If>-f''' ~'''''--1 
IP (IU.Eij.I29, GO ro 2 GO 10 • 
2 wiln (~walrl, J, 
> 
] rOlln 11I,1'///,IOI,'UIO IUIII &IICOUlnIiD U snlOUrlll: G .... If 0 lEn D.U SIr, IP .11.' ,//1 
- .. IEII=1 
IEtUIl 
• lfaI1'£ (JWiITE,.SJ 1(2.1).1(1,1) 51'OaSIT fU,/"1f21.S0('-'J,/.fl21."',.,,SX,,','./.4ZI,." PIICaI-IIG". G 1&111 =: '.lPD18.11,91,"',./.li21.', PltCH-IIGLI .1"5.: ',.l,DIS.ll .. ' 11,01&1 I' ,./,.,,21.' I' .481,' " ,./,.1121,50 ('- 'J ,./J c... nIPolft CORIIBCflO"S to PItCff UG~ ULUIS 
C 
C 
DO , 1~1,.K 
, '2 (II =1 (2,11.1'2 (11'1 (1, 'I B!TUU 
Ufn nncu (~I 
c... EIf'tllf IPI-TCU SOLves .roa PITca &IGLI Ir .z.m.-•••• so. C c... I.IT[&LIZE PUlllIll'EIS CALL CfflGB (SGII 




lft:lllBS ('6 (III 
IF (1'6 (II. LT.O.OOOI CALL SIGIS (SGI,Ull,III2,IEIl,'Unl C... caftPU'1'1l POUI lin DRAG COllllCUIf PW8=C'.(11 ,c'n (21014 (II •• Elucr. ,l,.,O en "U2tCn ,",-,. (II o.Ul'C IPft (5,.P4 (1,"EI4 
CD=cn (6I'SGI (II.crn (11 0 U •• IUltSGI (2,.CF. (8,.U"UI2'SGI (ll -CPO 1 (91.U"IEIl'SGN (4,oCPI (IOI.A •• olEn u ,'6(II.LT.0.ODOI ClLL COIGEISGII c... ,Oaft lIewt'01-R1PUSOM EQUATIOMS 7 PT-DCOS (1'6 III ,fUI.,.8/ (rl 111.1'. UII- (OSIN ('1'-'6 (l/1tp8 III /Gtp5 (II 0 150 1'4 (ll"2 0 CDI (2.000.' I 11111 PTf=-DCQS 'I-'~ (III u' (018S(rTPI.LT.I.OO-IOI GO TO 8 IT=It> I 
rT='1'-n/PTP 
IF ,0lBS (n-fl.Lf. I.OD-16.0a.IT.GI:.40, GO 10 8 1=11 
GO TO 7 







































sualourl.£ LSD (I. r. I.Il.I,.llIS,.L8'% .11 ••• 01 ... 11'1 .. 1111., LD C 
U C"~ SUBlOUfUE LSD IS A nOOIPICUIOI or TffE GU£llL LIASf-SQDAi£- LD C... OISfUCE CUtE PI'l'fIlG PIOGIU GIU" II roE rOLLOWUG 111'£1.1<;£; LO Co" I LlASf-SQUlRE-OISUICl CUUI-rUIliG nC8110UE LO c... JOOI (J. HOWELL, 11S1 Till 0-'314, JULt 1911 t[.l C 
W 


























































........... 1It-:" , 
00 r.:tj~ 
H ~g gtp: 
t'4 
B~ 













































I .. LIClT IIU •• I.-I.o-I, 1.11 8 
OI"ISIOI ",,", u l'I,al',II.DIS (4501.0IDlL,I','50I,. 145ul,&'(ll".llLLII, ,~g 
'IUOI,I(II,n ('SOI,SILI'f,11I1 Il~"IPII'501 LO IU 






c... STAaT .I'1.RATIO. 
DO 30 .1'111-1. BI c... 'IiD CLOSIST pours 01 CU". 
ll.lL-O 
DO 12 1:::1.1 •• 
1111'1.000 c... OU.I1 UITIiL GUISS IT I-COO.OIlUI or CLOSISI POIiI 
C ... 1IIIlI,nuII 01 coni ro D.ra pour 11111,11111 raol ra. c... IITnSlCrIOI 0' • nUIIDICDLU raol rHI D.n ,OUI lUll 
C ... rHl UIGII! TO UI ':0"1 It In pOllr 11111,'(111111 IBEaE c... In CUrl IQOItIO. IS I • • (I' 
CALL ";cr,, (IL,.I(ll ,',n'DI"sruPt) 
U (II =1111- ('-1(111 .ufDl/ (I.ODO>OPD'.OPOII 
C~~- SUlCI UOUT Tars pall! II (I' lOA lUG. CIiUGE II THE 
C... ,0lCrIol IP III - IIIII.OlGI • II - 11111 
IP 11111. II. O. 0001 GO !O I 
n III~' 
II III =1 (11 
1;0 ,TO II 
I if 11.11. II GO TO ~ 
OIUn-aUGI' (IIH 11-1 II Ii 
.DIU.· ... GI .. UI 
GO '10 1 
DIlIl-nIGI' (I fll-III-Ill 
DIU'.=DUU 
IP u.n.11 OlOpanUIGB' (ICHII-I (III 
l 11,,'11(1, 
IUPI·un 
DO 5 J=I,IOO 
ClLL I'lau (1L,ILU,nU,OPLlI,8!IIPII 
CILL PIeUI (lL,lu.a,rOP.,DPDPI,BrBPII 
.nMLU-IPLla-1 (III'orLlI> liLia-I 1111 
rUlUn-(POPl-I ([I I ''llPOP" (IOP.-IUII 
I' ,rOILlla.POIOPBI 6,11,11 
.. ILIII-ILIlit-DILa. 
IOPIl-IUP •• DIOPI 
If (lLlI.LT.O.ODO)lLla·o.oDO 
S C(),"~~Q! 
c··· c··· 6 
DI$iil ",0.300 
lP&IL=lfllL>1 
IPI (IPllLI =1 
1(11"0.000 
GO TO 12 
SIGI CUUGH HIS BEEI .OUID. PliO IOU! If IlriOD OP rlLSE 
POSlTIO •• 
10LO=0.000 
DO g J=I,IOO 
1I00!= (ILU'PUIUPI-IUP ••• U IU., / (PUIU PI-PU ILUI 







1.11 " LD I", 
LD 1& 

















































ClLL PiaU (AL."OOI,l'lOOr.OftOOI,U"11 
1'!l.U-InoOT-' ([I) .Dl'loort I:lOOr-IIIII ' 
11' (runll"UIIT, 1,10,8 
1 r"U~·'UIiI 
10 .. • •• 001 








110 ro 12 
C'" CLonsr POliI rODlD, 101 1'110 QUIliCI 
Iii II (I,-UOOI 
nu,·PlOO! 
11 DI'IIIlI-1 II} 
III-n 111-1 (II 
OIS (I1.usal' (DI'DUDI'Dll 
12 COUIIUI 
Ir (IfllL .... OI lllrE (JIUTI,lll nl. 
Il rOllar (1I,//.2U, Han. SlIOltlSr DISlnCI COULII .or II I'O •• D 
ITiIa rOLLOIIIG paIns O. U.UTIO.',U.'II:,/I 
1P (UIlL.IE.OI Uln (JVlItI, "I (U! II), I' I ,IraUI 
,. 1'01l1! (~U,21 (Il,IB,11 
C'" conLlra 51! or CLOSIST POilIS .ID IIISTl~CIiS rOOID 
C... 108 I'IID UI Sir 07 p" .. Blns 
PC-D. USDa 
UCP=PC·I 
C... EUT '60a .0UrIn Ir 5 p.IcnT 01 1011 OP ctoslsr DIStlIC.lS 
C'" cnlOT al roulo 
If IlfIlL.GB.IPCP) LUT-I 
1P (IfIlL.GT. lPcr. 110. IT.I.BQ.II GO TO 34 
1P ('?lIL.GI.IPCPI GO 10 l~ 
SUID:'.is.O.ODO 
PO 15 ~=1.1 
15 SUlDU.soaDIS>DIS (1) -DIS (II 
C... 1'110 1001-IIEU-SQUIII oln.no. 
ilS-DSgMl (SUIDI5/ (I-IFIlLII 
11' IIU •• G!.II GO TO 11 
IISSallS 
DO 16 I~l." 
16 SAL (II aU (II 
C... CHIC&' !Ol COII'liGaICI 
11 If (DIBS(lftS-IISOLD) .L! ••••••• SI GO rc J~ 
IP (ITII.GT.I.IID.US.GT.8ISSI GO ro l2 
18552 1115 
DO 18 1=1,4 
18 SlL(II=IL(II 
C'" GBlllifi utln co.pucans 01' UIUI SIIULUI80US .aOluo.s 
CALL rllCrl. (IL.I.II. rl .DID1L.atuPl) 
DO 21 1:1.11 
1 (K, II aD. 000 
DO ~I 1=1,1 
B (1,1)=8 (I,ll > II (I) -n 1111.0101L II,II'V (II 
n. (lu,.la.O.ODO) GO TO 20 
n lOISI11.IQ.0.ODOI GO fa 19 
IIlDlL (I, II = (I (1) -n (II I-DrOll (1,1) /015 (II 













































































































































19 CALL .IICUAIU,UI'I,',D',.n"1 to 12¥ 
'I' 101'. EQ. 0.0001 GO %020 to U9 
DJDAL II,'II-DSQITI'.ODO/".ODOoI.ODO/Df/OI'I,.DlDU,I,11 LD UO 
GO fO 21 LD III 
20 DJDAL,II,II~O.ODD tD 112 
2' COIfIlO£ to Ul 
DO 2' IzI,a LD U, 
DO 2J J-I, a to us 
A ,I,JlzO.ODO LD U6 
DO ,22 1-1,1, LO 117 
22 all,Jl"lll,JI'DIDUII,irl.OlDUIJ.11 tD U8 
21 I IJ,II-A I',JI to ,n 2' canna! tD ,'0 
C... nCIlASI SfUILITI 11TH OUUIG !lCHIlQUE LO ,., 
f-O.ODO to 1'2 
DO 2~ I-I,a LO IU 
l5 f=Tta II,ll.B 11,11 tD In 
66-0. 500.SUBOI S/I LD "5 
DO 26 I-I,. tD I" 
2'1',I,II-A II,II.0.5DO/H6 LO '" 
C... SOL" THI LInli SlftDt'llnoUS EQU1TlOI 1'011 coaa.""fIOIS fO LO I" 
c... UI ALIII liD GEIiUn U6 UIII ' tD 149 
C 
clLL LLSQ.II' ... B •• ,II,I." .... 16.1I1 ••• II •• JIII.U:S' LD 150 
Ir IlEa.EQ.129IU.I-' tD ,lSI 
II' ,1I11R.1I.01 GO TO 12 tDI52 
UIII-lt(II'BII,11 to 151 
GO ~o l2~ .. 27,. 28, 28. 29. 29) .. aTHP 1 tD 1Sat 
2'11t(2I-UI21'B,2,11 to ISS 
GO TO ]0 to 156 
2B &Le2j-Atl21.al.,1) to 157 
AL(ll"U(ll'BI),11 tD 158 
It "I-U "I'B ,.,11 tD 159 
GO TO ]0 LD 160 
29 nl)j-U(JI.a(2,lj LD 161 
U('j-lLI'I'BIl,11 tD 162 
)0 COITUUB to 163 
lilt! IJUIfB,ll1 81,IIi tD IU 
11 fOlRlT IU,91"'I,'lI''lEII',I_,' IfElianolS 1'.0 - II5/I.SOtOI, fHI to 165 
llELlTlYB IIlROI nTWaal'/Il,III,'fIO SUCCISSlU ntUls Of las, SfIL to 166 
It IlCElDS THE SPECIrUD ERloll punETn-' ,DIO.)I ' tD 167 
urulil LD 168 
)2 las=I!SS to 169 
DO )) 1*1.4 tD 110 
J) U 'I) =SU III tD 111 
U .. TDIll tD 112 
.ID LD 11) 
SOBIOD'lLMB ,ICTMI (a.I.I.DIDI.lrllf:.1, ra I 
r. 2 c··· Sua.OUTIIE Plcra. CO~PUTES TBB Utoa or fHa FlUID ,UICTIOI liD .. 1 c··· ITS I-DUIUTIIB .. fA • C fl 5 
UPtlCI1 1,81,." I1-R,u''':, r& 6 
DIII£IIS[ " '~IU PI 1 
C FA 8 
GO to n. ~ ~ .,2.Q .. 1, ,8TUPl PI 9 
c-•• CALCULI!! fOlcnOI 'UUE liD ITS DEIIIIlTIIE 'UUI ra 10 






C... CRICI alGUUIT r"~ElIO. 
2 IF ,I.LI.O.ODOI GO ro 3 
i,,-
" 
C'" CAtCUL1" fUIe![OI ULUE liD ITS DIIlUT"1 'UU 
l~a"I'a'21·lt·()lol··1C·1 -'-
DlDI:1 (21 tl I)I.a(41.1 •• " "1-1.000) 
117UII 
C." SEr ,OIeTIO. 'ALUE UD ITS DEUVUIII IlLU! 
1 ,-a II, 
DUlaO.ODO 
IIrOIl 
c... caiCI .IIGUII!I! rOI 81»Ot 
" II' ,I.U.O.ODO, GO TO 5 
C". CALCULUI 'OICIlOI IlLUI liD ITS DIIIl&'lIY& lUOI 
'-'('I"I11·1··a(" 
DIOI-. 1)10. 1"1.10 • IA 1'1-'. ODOI 
IIruu 







C... SanOOTIII PlCTIB CORPOIIS fiE IAtoE or nl PUfED ,alerIOI 
c ••• liD IrS PlITIIL OEUVAUfES'UTB .. SUCT TO THi COlfrlCIEIIS 
C 
,",LICIT BEU'S (A-H,O-Z, 
OIftUSIOM 1 (41 ,DIDl 10, Ij,lIll ,III, 
C 
GO 'fO (1.1.3.3.6.6, .IITIIP1 
c... rOI fltft=O.' 
I DO 2 1=1, I 
Coo. CALCULATI PUTIn OEII"!IVES 
orOlll,II=I.OOO 
010A(2,I, =1 (11 
2 1 III aa (II H 121'1 ,II 
, IIltun 
c ••• · rOI IIt8t 2. 3 
1 DO 5 1=-1.11 
c... calcULaTE PAiTIlL D!al'lTIVES 
DID"I,[I =I.ODO 
DICA,2,II=III) c... TIST .I8GOIIEIT 
If IIU,.La.O.ODOI GO to 0 
orOl (l,I)~I(llo.a I_, 
DlDa ,_,II =A (ll 01 (11 0 •• 1'1 ODLOG ,11111 
C... CALCULUE fUICrIOI VlLua 
r I1lzA lllta (21 ·1 II"llll'l (I'·."'I 
GO TO 5 
C... SET P1IITllL DEIlIVlUVES au FDICTIOI TO SPEctrUD nlUBUS 
4 DrDI (l,l, ~O.ODO 
oroA ",II=O.ODO 
r (II-A (II 
5 conUUB 
aETOIl 
• '~''>_'''i''''~~.''; ""'" ___ 
~,,;:~ J 






" ra 11 ,. .. ,. 19 ,. 20 
ra 21 ,. 22 
Fa ZJ ,. 2. 
PI 25 ,. 2' 








•• 2 PI ) 












" '11 n I'll 18 
'B 111 
'11 20 PI 21 
.. 22 
fB 2l 
I'B 2" ,. 25 
F. 26 








{!, .. -:- , 
~ 
00 ~!;:O 

































I j' • " , 




f i ~ 









C c··· c··· c··· C 
C 
rOI 8''''''''.5 pa 
6 DO B '--1 •• pa 
DIal (I.II~I.ODO PB 
tEST alGUftur PI 
If (J1l1.LI.O.ODOI GO TO 7 ,. 
0101 (2.11 =1 (11'.1 (" PI 
DIDI (J,ll:1 /1' '''Ul''l ("'OLOG (I (111 PI 
CaLCUUTE r .. eno» VOLOI ra 
1 III =1 (II .. Il' '1 (I, "1 ('I ra 
GO TO 8 PI 
711101(2.1,=0.000 ,. 
0101 (l,I) =0.000 PI 
111,=1(1, PI 
8 conUUE .. 
1£'i'0 •• PB 
I"') pa 
SUalOUTIn GBEQa(I.BlS.ICII Go 
GO 
SUBIIOU'UIE OOEQB SOLVIS POI Foni 110 nrr COEPrxCIElrs -ll---USIIG -- Go 
IOU1TIOI OP lorloi 10llaL TO PLlGBT PaTH 110 aOOlFIE5 TU I PRIORI GO 
'UU~S lID THBII WEIGHTS. If I!BOED GO 
GO 
nHIClT RUL'8(l-H,O-Z, Go 
oraBlSIO~ rs (8),LOC (8,18) ,COP(8) ,UU (Il,SI GO 
COUO» TIBE ''SO, ,"1'50" f2 ,"50). Fl (450), F' ('SOl, F5(450, ,P6 ('50, ,r GO 
17 ("SO" r8 (4501 ,P9 ("50, ,flO (4501 ,Pll (050, ,r 12 ("50, ,PI J (0501 ,PlO ('50 GO 
I"C ("50,11, ,1(450.I"un (250, ,cra (141 ,5GI (4" 5GO(4, ,PTI ('50I,pr2 ( Go 
III 50. "PUlll450, .11 ,1&50, ,CD (,.50, ,11 (1&50, ,,':2 '''50, .. E.ll,£12.1.IJ.II"'.G.S GU 
1, IUD. TIl .. EIPl,fLOW .PUIGa"CDLOW ,CDHIGH. J8E1D • .JWIITE ,JPUMCtl.IE.ll,IBI liD 
12,lEll,IEI",IlE%RIC,L1, L2, tIO." ,,8) "IEII GD 
CaRROl ILlI1/1P (U' ,MGT (U' ,CBRIl (U"CBBII (13, GO 
tITEt;!1 lEO. (18~ 11f, 5.5, 5. 5. 5. 5.6. 6.6 ,b. 6, 6 ,1.1.5,5.6,61 GD 
OITI LOC/l,6, 1,8,0,0,0,0.1,2,6.1,8.0.0,0,1,2.6.1.8,0.0,0,1,2,6, 1.8 GD 
1,0.0.0.1.3,6.1.8,0,0,0, 1.3iJ6,1.8,0,0,O, 1,3,6,1,&,0,0,0,1.2,1,6,1.8 GO 
1,0,0,1.2,3.6,1 ,,8,,0,0, 1,2,3,6.1,8,0,0.1,3,4,6.1.8.0.0, 1,1,_,6. 7,8,0 GD 
1.0,1.1, ct. 6,1.8.0,0,1,6,1,8.0,0.«1.0, l,l.6, 7 ,B,O.O,O, 1.1,6, 1,8,0,0.0 GO 
1,1.2,1,6,7.8, D. 0.1.3, _.6, 1.8,0. O/.IPiliP II. ODD, 1.000, 1.00(;,1. 000,1. 0 GO 
100,1.000,'1.000,1.000,1.000,1.000.1 ~OOO .. 1.000, 1.000.2.00-2, 1.00tO,l GO 
1.00-1.,. 2. Q(1*4, 1. 00+0,1. OOtO, 1.00+0. I. OOtO, 1. ODtO,l. OOtO.l. OOtO, 1.00 GO 
140. t .. 00+.1. 2.00-3,I.00tO .2. 00-2 ,2.00+ J. 1.00 to,l.00tO. 1.00.0.1. OOtO. GO 
11. OOtO, 1. OOtO, 1 .. 00"0, 1 .. 00tO, l.00t 3,2. oo-~, 1.00tO. 2.00-l, 2.0012,1.0 GO 
10*0, 1.00tO,l. ontO, l.00tO, l.00t 0, 1.0DtO, 1.00tO, 1.00+0, I.COt .. ,2.00-5 GO 
',I.00tO, 2. 00-3 ,2.00.', 1 .. 00tO, 1.00"0. 1. 0010, 1.00tO, 1.00tO. 1. OOtO, 1. GO 
100'0,l400010,I.ont41 Gil 
IF IICK.GT.l, GO TO 11 
YBI'n (JYiITE, I, 
1 ,OBRaT OX.I /1.511 ,lOHMOIUUL-TO-PLIGHI'-PITH SOLUTIO» .. II 
.,UaITE ",""ITE,2, 
2 'Olftl1' (281,16(···),/.281.···.1''1.·.·) 
GO 















DO !I I=l,K 
OETERRINE GENERlL TERNS POI UTin POIIUUTlOI 
TS 11,=051» (P6 ,I, 'Till 
t5 (2' =T5(l'."ll)"Ell 


























































.-.."....~_-.--~- ""- ,----....-t;\~-~~1"'~ 
rs (,,-rs, 1 '."111 "Ill GO 
IS ,51-rS(II'''(II •• II' 100 
TS ",-r5tIl'S."(I''']/2.000 100 
rs (l,arS ,61.16111 liD 
"~~w~m"~1 ~ 
c... POIR COirrIC1EItS ral LElS7 SIIUliES IOD 
DO _ Ja:'.IUft GD 
.. C (l,.Jlars (LOC (",81 BII liD 
S ItI,ll a U(11'.2'P1 (1I1G.(rr2 ClltG'OCOS ("1 tIII/"'UII GO 
C." &lIer L!aSI SOUAIIS liD 
ClLL LLSOIl(C,I,I,lEOI !ftMBI,l,"SO.'50,1~.un.I&I • .JMllrl' Go C... CHECI rOI nlOI GO 
n tIEi. _0.1291 GO ro 6 GO 
~T08 ~ 
, .aln ("UIU,1, liD 
1 ponar CIl,/I,IO.,'ZUO ftarlU EICOUlrlUO 11 GOIOR. ro lur DIU liD 
, 5£1'. I' Iti';.' ,II) GO 
IIE •• a' GD 
UIU.. GD 
C'" IIEPIU COEfPlCIEITS II COllier 010&1 GO 
8 DO 9 -t.',8 GO 
9 COP(JI=O.OOO Gil 
DO 10 "=I.IUR Gil 
10 CO. (LDC (",R18I1=1 (.J.l) GD 
C." OUEnUa rrr ERIal GD 
SSI-O.OOO wD 
DO 11 J=l,1 IOD 
P-COP (l,tCOP(2,o,.(", "ElltCOP Ill'" (J,".I-l2tcor'''I.'' ("".IUtcor GD 
1 (5,.,. (JI"EU GD 
CL-COP(6Itcor(7,." ('" tCOP 18, ... (", ..... 1 GD 
55'0511 (r6 (JI .ru"p'PS(J, 'S'''(J, "J/2.0DO'CL- ,n ''''''2.'' ("'/G.( 100 
lrr2 (JltG'OCOS (fTl (Jill'" ("'11 GD 
11 SSI*55ItSS.SS GD c... "aIT! IIODEL v ILUES GO 
IF (ftErllc<u.O, GO TO 1l GO 
MUTE (JUITE,121 BIB,COP (l"COP(6I,COr(2I,COf C7"COP(l"COP,8I,CO GO 
I. ('I ,COP (5, ,551 GO 
12 POlialT (281.·.·,11.· BOUEL •• 12,11, 'PO ••• IPD:lJ.'6.JI.·CLIO- •• 1.0 GD 
1:n.16,21.·.·.1,281.·.·.121.·P' = '.1'D2l.16,JI.*CLI s '.1PD23.".2 GO 
11,·.·,1.281.·.·.121,&p2:of; '.lPD2l.16.11,'CLII- ·.lP02l.16.21 ••••• 1 GD 
'.lSI.·.·.121,·PJ ::: ·.lPD2J.16.1"1.·.·.1,28J:.·.· .121,"" -= ·~I'D23. GD 
116,1"1.·.·,1,281.·"d'.1'".·.·,1,281.·.·1J11,'r~r 1:12011= ·,D2l.16.391 GD 
1.·.·./,281,·.· ~ 141,'.' ,/,281.16('.'11 GD 
GO ro. " GO 
13 .0-COP(I,01.1558180-3 Go 
'laCOP(2, .'.1558180-J GO 
P2=cor (l' '1.3558180-3 GO 
U aCOP(IOI'1.l558180-1 GO 
P'-COP(5"'.1558180-J GO 
VlITE (JUUE,12, RI8,PO,COP(6"PI,COP(1I,fl.COr(",Pl.''',S''. GO 
'" Ulr. ("UIrE,151 GO 
15 .oaalr (281.·.·, 7.fI.·.·,1 ,281.16 ('.') ./11 GO 
C... ftOOll'r A piiOU ULUIi' 110 nlGHrS If IICIS5111 GO 
rr (MGT(II.GT.O.OOO, GO TO 16 GO c... ftOOlrrCUICI TO 'IISr-POMU-CO!rrIClllT I "810111 GO 
lP '" - Zt! .200 0CPB, 1, "2/1 ZlO.'l.OO'CPft (1, tCOP "" GO 
YGT(11-lp(1)·U(I"20.000 GO 
C... ftOOlrrCniOI TO 5BCOU,,-'r;)YEM-COEPrICIIIT 1 P81011 GO 
AI' (2' -ap (21 GO 































































































c.... 1I0DIf'IC&YICI Yo TUIID-POI:I-COE'PICI.IT ••• 10.1 
U (ll = 127. ODO.Cn (ll •• 21 (I 26_D'·Cra III tCor 1111 
MGT (31 :AP (31 .U 111.200.000 
C." 100IPlClTIOV TO rOUITH-POna-COEPPICIUI A PIiOIl 
AP C"I =34.lDo.cra I~I •• 2/133 .300.c.a C., tCor C." 
MGIC., :AP (",.UC.,.2.00t07 
C." aOOIrICArIOV TO nnu-POnl-COEPl'lCIUT A PiIOi[ 
lP 151 =AP (51 
MGT 151'UGT (51 
161nOil 
c.... IIOOlr!' PIIIOILI WEIGBTS DUE TO rl&JECI'OI' PllDletIOI il:OUTII.-S 
C... ~T£ll'l'IO .. IUII8&a 
C 
11 DO 181=1,13 
Ir CIGtlll.iQ.O.ODOI GO TO 18 




SUB.OUt'~.E SIGIS CI.11.12. Il,.") 
c... sualOUllIE SIGVS DErllIBlUS :zeE CDlilC~ SIGI 01 tE .. s U 
C... conUtUG tn DUG COErrICIEIT UPIESSIOI 01 ITS OIRUArInS n-




III"LICIT IEILea (&-8 ,0-1.; 
II'I'IGII." 11,12.11,14 
018&15[01 IC."LI., 
00 '~ l-al." 
1111:1.000 
LI'Ia" 
LI21 a n 
LI31 a n 
LI"·.· 
DO 2 1;1,. 
Ir ,,(LIlI/21.21 .U.L 1111 1 fIl--l.000 
2 COIfUUE 
IItUIl 
IItll CalGE (I I 




50el001' 111 LLS gla r 1.8, •••• ,III. I'.II,IOG'!'" ,,'&IIA .IEI, .,111 TE, 
c... SUB&OUrUE LLSQU nlPOIBS t LEAST SQUUES S()J_UTIOI or A OVEI-
C... OBU'RIIEO SlstES or LUElB EQUUIOIS 
C 
C 
01BEISIOI I (II, 1,,8 (IB, 1) ,WK1IU!I.( 1) 
JEILeO sua 
REAL*S I,B,U:lSEI 

























































c... rno ·rU-PSEUDO-IIUISZ-Or-IIITIII a 
CALL LPSDOI ,a, II .. l'fO II, I.IDGT ,11111111 .. 111,.1"1111, 
If (UI.II.OI GO TO 5 
c... souz tal IQunIO' 8t IUtTIPLUIG A-IIUISI UO 
DO .. I s l.18 
00 l.l-I,U 
ClLL "PUO 
DO 1 S-1.8 
CALL UPIOL(A (~,.II.S'K.III 
I COMTUUI! 
CALL "PSTO C5UII 
MUIU (.II =SUft 
2 eCIUlUE 
c... ROU THI IESUUS UTO 1"111 • 
DO 1 .1=-=1. I. 
a (J.II-UUEl (.II 
1 COltnu!! 
, CONTUDE 





























suaIOU!'III£ J.PSOOI fl fl. 1.1& .&1.' .~DGr .11111£1.1., • .111.1 'I. .1 
C PI 
C... sU,IOUnlE LPsoal rliD ru .5IUOO-IIURS. or A unIX PI 
C PI 
DIUISIal A (Il,II,Un (lA.II,UkUIl (V, 11 PI 
IEIL-a 1,111' ,IIIIE1,8IGI ,lall.&IIIO.ETI PI 
IEU.S SUft,DETA .1 
C PI 
C... lII1'IlLUE lEi PI 
1£1-0 PI 
.Pl: .. , PI 
1P2=it2 fI 
.P]~'.) .1 
c... ruo THE LlMGEST EUlnr 0' & PI 
8IGA=0.OO .1 
DO 1 I-l.JI '1 
DO t 11='1.. 'I 
lP IBIGA. Gl. OUS IA (1,11111 GO to 1 PI 
aIGA~OABS (111, II II '1 
1 conllUl! itl 
a •• -II-. '1 
EU-OSQRT (AUI/( 10 ••• IOGTI -BIGa PI 
C." CALCULAtE THE SUGULlI rUUE DICOftPOSItIOV or a " 
calL U'aLI ,a, II, I. II. I. 1.IIK&II& (1, •• 4, ,IIKI8&., 1..'" .&lii.· ... II.... '1 
DO 2 1-1,1 .1 
"UEI II.MP21-MIlIU(I,IP11 PI 
c... soar THE SIIGOLiIi "LUES uan lITO lSCUOllG SlgO.ICI n "SOWTI PI c... 'aLOE PI 
CALL 'SOIl1'ft,"AREA(I,IP2I,I, PI 
D!tl:!Tl •• 2 'I 
CALL WInso II 
c... CORPalE SIIIGULaB 'ILUES .10 ETI ., 



























































~ ~~ 9> 
.,.-... t"i 
£)1-0 ~> 




































caJ.L flPIULIUaUaII.1P2I,KIIUaII,IP2)) PI CILL f1UfO ISUII PI Ir Isua.Gf.Olfil Gom·_ 
'I ) COIrIlUI PI 111=129 PI GO fa 15 PI 
_ IP=IP-I PI IP U •• n.OI GO TO 5 
,I 1110=0. DO PI ~~6 PI 5 IUO=UlIBl (IP, IP21 pI 6 DO 10 1=1,1 PI IP IVlUElII.IP11.LE.UI01 GO TO 8 PI DO 1 .J~1." PI 1 IIIIBlIJ,II =WKaIlEIIJ,I,/uauIII,IPll PI ~~w PI c ••• SET "&:&1£"1.1.1)==0.0. POI J::I:1, •••••• If' ItIllIEICI,I.l, ..... IIIO .1 8 DO , .1=1,. 
.1 9 IIlIBIIJ,II =0.0 PI 10 COMTUUE PI DO " 1=1,11 PI 00 12 .1=1,. 
.1 CALL U'UO PI DO 11 '*',. PI II CALL UPBUqUIUI (J •• "UIIII •• )) PI CUL n.STO ISOftl PI 12 IUUIIJ, IP)I =SUft PI C... 1011 fHE USULtS rna IITlIl I'" PI DO 1l J=l, I PI 13 Aln II,JI =WIlBEIIJ, ")1 PI H COITIMDE PI GO TO 16 
'I 15 CALL UEBTS1IlEB.6HLPSDOIi,JWSlTE, PC 16 Illun 
'1 UD 
PI 
SU6ROUTINe LSYILII (1 ...... II.l'I.1511.1I1 •• £.&.Q.U." 51 C 
" 
c .. o sunOUTIIE LSULI DEUIIIIIS IKE SUGUUIi ULOE D~COIPDsaIO. or a Sf c... BITIII Sf C 
Sf DIftElSIOI IIU,II, 0 111,11, 'llV,II,Q III ,»KIMEl III Sf 
.£.lL_OI, ""II.£I,Q,U, '.IPS,TOL Sf 
.EIL-a, .G. 0.1. r, z,c,s. HI.GI.DPS.OI£.ZBIO SI DIU TOL/ZODIOOOOOOOOOOOOO/,DPS/I1_10000000000000/ SV Oul OIE/I.ODO/,ZBliO/O.ODO/ 5' C 
Sf IPS=UPS S. DO I r=I,8 5' DO 1 J~l." Sf U (I,JI=III,dl Sf ~~~ Sf c... HOUSIHOLDBa'S IEDUC1'IOI '10 BIDJaGOlaL 'alII Sf 



























































DO 2 .1=1,_ 
2 CALL .. 'IULIU I.I,II,U(.I,III 
caLL f"STO(S, 
IF IS.GE.TOLI GO TO ) 
CO-O.DO 
GO fa 7 
) r=u 11.11 
G=-OSIIRf 151 




IF IL.Gf.11 GO TO 1 
DO 6 .J:&L,. 
CILL UPUO 
DO , 1=1,. 
• CALL flPftDLIUIK,I"DIK,JII 
ca LL UPSTO 151 
,"Saal 
00 5 .:&1,. 




IP IL.Gf. II GO TO 9 
DO 8 .I=L,. 
8 CALL UPftULIUII,Jl,UII,JII 
CILL UP5TO(SI 
9 IP (5 .GE. TOLl GO TO 10 
G=O.DO 
GO TO 16 





1P 11. Lf. "I U II, IHI=P-G 
IP (L.G'l. II GO TO 12 
DO 11 J=L,. 
11 MUIiIIIJI=O II,JIOOI 
12 It Il.GT."! .GO TO 16 
NilS J=L,ft 
CIlL .. ,ZiO 
1P (L.GT. II GO TO 15 
DO 13 k=L,! 
1) CALL UPftDLIU IJ,KI,UII,KII 
CILL flPSTO(SI 
DO '" I=L,I U UIJ,KI=DIJ,II'SOWUIi£l(I, lS CcnUUE 
16 I=OIBS IQ IIlloDABS IWll.ElII)) 
U (I.GT.I,I=r 
17 COITUUE 
c--- aCCUIIULIT10IL OP aIGHT "1110 Til'ISfOaftiTlaiS U (lSW.EQ.OI GO TO 37 
DO 25 ,l::a:l, I 
II;I-Iol 
1P IG.£Q.O.DOI GO fO ~2 
Ir IL.GT. "I GO TO 24 
~:~ 
.. ----.. 





























































































DO 18 J.cL,,1 
11 'IJ,IlI=UIIl,JloU 
00 21 oI,aL" at 
t:ILL "PZRO 
00 " I=L, I 
19 CILL nPftUL(U(1I ,K) ,r (I,JII 
CllL VJPSTO (51 
DO 20 I=L,I 
20 V (1.01) Z:V ,' .. J, .5-' (1 .. 1£, 
21 CCITUUE 
2. IP II..GT. II GO TI) 2' 
00 21 JaL .. I 
'IJ,III=O.DO 
2) '(U,J)=O.DO 
2. f 111,111=1.000 
G=UllelllIl 
25 L-II c··· lccuaULITlol O' LEPT HIIO Ta.ISloa.ITIOIS DO J6 1 ... ' .. 11 
IJ·I-I.1 
loL .. II.' 
"'0(111 
IF (LI..GT.II GO TO 27 
00 26 J=LL,. 
26 U(lI.JI ·0.00 
27 If (G.£O.O .001 GO TO )] 
H'ocn,IlloG 
H8·1.0/H 
[p ILL.GT.wl "0 TO JI 
DO )0 .l~LL .. aI 
CALL UPUO 
DO 28 J(zLL",1I 
2a C&&'L UPftOL IU (I, III ,u (I,J" CHL upsro (51 
I=S-YR 
DO 29 l.clt," 
29 u (.,J) =U (K .. J, .,-u ''',(1) )0 CCItUUE 
1I G8=1.0/G 
DO 12 J'U,ft 
32 U (J, n, =U (J,ll) OG8 
GO TO )5 
Jl DO J~ J=n," 
J~ 0 IJ, III =0. DO 
J5 UIll,II,=U(ll,II) .1.0DO )6 !:ClrUUE c··· D1IGO.1LIZ1TIOM OF THE BIDIlGOlllL '0111 J1 EPS::;EPS-' 
DO 51 1t=I,1 
KI=I-IH I c··· tr:ST F SPLITTING l~ 00 J9 L=l,KK 
LL=.IK-L+. 
IF (O.SS (U .... (LLI I.L£.!PSI GO TO ~~ If ILL. EO. II GO TO 05 
If ID'SS(O(LL-l11 .L£.EPSI GO TO '0 )9 COITIIUE c··· CUIC.t:LLITIOH or WKABEI iLJ IF I.L.GT.l 
,!Jj'--
sr U 
5' 8~ S, IS 
Sf 86 
S. .1 



















































s' 101 S. '"2 
~~~...-,-.- ... -~~.".~----1~-------·.. £ ~.~ 
~ ••. ?_- \ 




Sf lP Ill. LT. &.11 GO TO _5 $I 00 ,. I-U.1l S. 
,-soulnl III s. WIIUIIlI ccoIUU'UI Sf IF 10I6SI'I.LE.EPSI GO TO _5 Sf G-'III Sf Q Cli -"sgMI' ,P*,..G-C;, Sf H=Olli Sf 1P IH.lt.ZEBOI GO TO .1 S' C-Zell1 Sf S-O.! 
Sf GO TO '2 Sf 
.. C·G/H S, Sa-PIH 
S' .2 IP IIS_.£O.Ol GO TO ,_ Sf DO 'l J.a:1 .. ft 
S' lallCol.LI. n Z·o (J,II 
5' o ,ol. L 1 • .af .c.z.s 
sr 4U U IJ .. ll-a:-f-S.Z.C Sf u conIlu, 
Sf c-·· TEST P COI¥!lG!lC£ Sf 
.S ~=OIUI Sf If CLL.~U.UI GO TO 55 S' c··- SHIrT FRan BOTTcn 212 n[loa 51 l'OILLI S. I' ,aK.Gt.1J f=Q(I'-l) s, IP IU.GT.l1G· ... u.ln-l) Sf H=nUEA lUI 
5' F=I (1-%, 0 IftZI • (G-Hlo (G.HI I/(2.00 o Horl s. G.aOSQ&! ('.P.OI E. 
5' [p (P.Lf.O.OOl" (II'ZI 0 Ih~I .HoIII (P-GI-Ill/l S, If (P.G!.Il.DOI p. I (I-ZI ° (IOZI.HO 11/ (Po"I-HI III 5' c··· UIT 01 TilUS,CilftlTlON 5' C=I.UOO Sf 5'1.000 
Sf L2=LUI Sf IF CU.LT.LJI GO TO 5_ 5' DO Sl I=L2, KK Sf G=UUU (II 
5' ,.~ CII S, H-S-G 51 G=C.G 
Sf Z""DSQRT cr.,."-", 5. nun (I-II =Z 
S' [p li.IE.ZEROI GO TO " 5. Cz:llao 
Sf 5=011 




S' Ifl p-x.c .... -s 
Sf 
.. --I·S.G-C 
Sf H-'·S Sf r=f·C 












































































































Za'IJ .. IJ 
'(J.I-1)~I"C-+Z.S 
"8 't.J.I~ ='-I.StZ,*C 
"9 ;&=DSUIT ,r.p+K.at 
QII-'I=Z 
If (Z. U. ZEROI GO TO 50 
C"'Z!lil 
S;gGIlE 





lP (I5M. EQ.OI GO ro 5) 
00 52 .J~l.11 
r-u ('" t-ll 
z~u (J·,.i. 
IJ (.,.1-1. =I-c+Z.S 
52 0 (.1.1, a-,.S+Z.C 
~) connUE 
5_ MlUEl (LLI =ZEIO 
U1Ul lUI =r 
Q(UI=I 
GO TO ]8 
C... COIVEIGEICI 
C 
55 lP (Z.GE.Z£801 GO TO 57 
Q("'=-Z 
Ir (ISW.!!Q.OI GO TO 57 





SUBIOUrIlE UEiTST (I ta. nBE.JWIU'11 t;... 5U ... OUI'III£ UEBTS! G£I£I&1'£5 el:ao~ BESS.GIS 
c 
C 
0[11£1151011 ITIPC5.l.! •• IBIT,", 
UTEGEM·2 IU! (11 
11l1'EGZR ii' lti .... lilY .. TEAll ,Jill RITE 
EOJ!;'AL£lC£ (I BIT (II • WAiII I • (18IT 121.wurl. 118ITIJI.nUI 
D"-tll.. ;trIP/'illRII' .. 'IMG ' .. ' '.' ' .. ' ' .. ' lIalll' .. 'II" '',' 11I1'H'" 
"fl~"'.·) ','TEfUI','IlIlL',,' " II" ·.·.OI-'.·O£PI •• • •• 
10 ... " ',,' • /.lBIT/J~.6". 128,,0/ 
IEB2=UI 
1P II£R2.GE.UB"1 GO TO 1 c... UNUt:l1N£0 
lE&1=" 
GO TO 4 
1P IIEBl.LT. tEi~1 GO TO 2 
C... T!JtllllU,L 
IER1=j 
GO TO ,. 





























































c·.. .. ••• I.G ua 
) nll=' II 
c... Elr •• CT ')1' •• 
• lEl2=IElZ-lBlTIIUII UI C". PIUT EiIOR ftESS1GI UI 
onE (JUlTE.51 (lTnU.UI1I.I-l.51.IIAIi.UI2.1I1 .1 
5 rnRftlT 11I./.II.·euol USSl"1 "01 UElTSr·.ZI.SU .... 1l2 •• t.ll.21 '1 
1.·1£1=- ',11. •• 
IITUn UI 
UD II 
SUIIOUTIIE 'SOlTft Il.LlI -,--JS 
c n 
C .. • SU.IOUTIU 'SOilS SOITS 111&15 •• &lSOLlr& 'ALUII U 
C " 0IftEIS(;)1 1 III.IU (Zll.lLI211 '5 
1 •• Les." T, It '5 
c U 
C". rllD 18S0UTE nLUIS or lIur 1 IS 
DO 1 I::&1.LI _5 
If IlIII.LT.O.OIlUI=-A(l1 n 
• COITIIUE '5 
C U 
£I'l1r vsona (l.LlI IS 
C U 






IP (l.B".~1 GO TO II .5 
Ir II. Gr •• 5898U71 GO TO " '5 
1="3.90625£-2 .s 
~ro5 « 
" 1=,-. 21~75 n 
5 &=1 IS 
c •• • SELECT a CEMTUL ELUIIT or THE alln 110 SUI U II LOCaTIO' I' 'S 
IJ=h (~-II.B '5 
f=llUI 15 
C... Ir rUST ELEUIT 0' lRI" IS GIlIATEI THAT T. lITEliCHUGE UTH f 'S 




6 L=J '5 C". IF LlST nEftUT Of 11111 IS USS TH" f. UTIIICUUGE un 'f n 
lP (1 (dl.Gf.fl GO TO 8 IS 
1 (I~' 'llJI n 
l(JI=T IS 
T=a (UI IS 
c... I; rllST ELEftUr or lUlU IS GIUT!M THaw T. 1IT1I1CHlIGE WITH T IS 
If la (II.L~.TI liO TO 8 IS 
llUI=lUI .S 
A(II=f IS 





































































GC TO 8 
1 1:1:=& ILl 
& ILI'&(~I 
&111"1:1: 
c... 'litO 'M ELEnt.:IT II SECOID- H'Lr or ..•• a&.I_JUUCH .IS _SlIlLl.LIi tUili l' ~ L=L-I --.---
If ilILI.GT. II GO to 8 
c... rlllD Alii E!.£ftEN1: ·111 PIRST. IULF Ct' &lIRA! Willen 15 c.at.:ATEiI THill T 
9 1::11:.1 
IF IlIII.LT. TI GO 10 9 
c... IITEaCH&NGl THESi: ELEftEIlTS 
Ir (I. LE. LI Gil TO 1 
c... sue UPPER 110 LOWER £UbSCilPT5 or Tb& lRllU HT TO b~ ;ORhU 
iF IL-I. LE.J-I, GO TO 10 
[L 181 =1 
IU (8) ~L 1-' 
11=8·1 
GO TO 12 
10 IL(ft':01 
IU (ft) =J 
J'L 
1=11.1 
GO TO 12 
c... alGI. &.G1l, OM AIOTHII '0&"11011 Of Uisoatt:o "ala,I 
11 I=R-I 
lP (ft. EO.O) II£TUU 
I=IL'ftl 
J=I,U (ftl 
12 If (J-I.GE.ll) GO TO 
[F (l.EQ.II GO TO 2 
1=1-1 
13 1=1>1 
LP (1.£Q.JI GO to 11 
1:=&(1)11 




If ,fT.t,?,.lfItJ~ 1;0 TO t" 
l ('>II=t 













































SUBROUTINE lIPlTIl (II. r .n.li. LPBG.EIT. -rl.t.ttr.ii: •• lIP1, HP 
C ~ 
c... SUBROUTIIE H~.'IH CGIITROLS THE T81Jt;CTOSY PHEU[CTIOI ROUTIIE5 ADO UP 
c... PERPOIUIS _'I 'TE~ITIV! SCHERf TO ITTEftPT UI I"'ROVEnEIT 'N THE UP 
c... POWEll. LIfT. um DiiAG COEFPICIENTS HP 
C ~ 
IftHICIT RElL'O (&-H,Q-Z) HP 
EXTERNAL VA,DDV.DDDV.ILP.DV1,PHIDEB UP 
Dlft£N$I')N Tft (101) , •• IqSOI ,PIT 0) ,II LU (J,qSOI, fS (H),Sl (I"~I ,CC( 11), liP 
lOCI C I 1) ,CK t6·) , YK (6. 13) • ~WJ C 13) ,TOL (b) • R5 (169 •• tllKK ,1blJ. ,n {61 • PlC f8 UP 
I) • {LOC (IlJ ,COS1' (20) .U(1J,11J • r, 11, \) ,.EHES(J) .SM!II ,q, .CTP (7, .JLOC(tl HP 
1) .1LOC (11) • PS (IJ) , DP (6) • Xiii (6, .AI (4,450). ao (160)1 .:twa, 16':1) ,laP (169).~ HI' 
lK (11,. III ,2.L (1]. I J) .1i1J (169) • WGTL( 13) • WGTU, 1]1 .815,,69 • • eel " j, ,iliT, HP 

























































,(l.'~O'.Hcra(I1.1J,.srcnl HP 1~ 
COUOI fIlE(05GI.nC'501.fl(0~OI >UC'~OI.,.C.~o .. r5(.S'"'' C050l.r M' '" 
11(.SOI,f8('50I, r9 IUGI,f10 105011.'" 10SOI,"U .,_5G,.,1l105Q, ,"01050 If 11 
II.C(OSO.' II.l(~SO, 'I. WUI (,2~01 ,crR ('01 ,SGI (OI,SGD(OI,rtltUOI ,rt21 HP 18 
'0501. PWi& (05~1 ,55 '050) .5110501 .SU 1.501 ,51 (050, ,Ell. £l2.UJ, UO.G.S HP 19 
1,.1110.1'11. EIP'-. fLO •• PUIGH.CDLO".CDHICtt,..l.EIIi •• "t.I't.K.J~U.Cn. Ii~ 1.1!.I' ItP 20 
12.1EIJ.IEI ... f:ETRIC.L1.L2.1EQlft(18t.lEaa UP l1 
CORROI /L&B1/lPIUI,Wtl~(IlI,CUU(1J, .Clftll(1l1 HP H 
CCKRca /LIB2/rCPT.ICD.RTH.aCLCC liP 2) 
COUOI /TEST/Icn HI' 2_ 
COIIOI ILlD7/&,H,~.11 GP l5 
cenol /Ll81/DG.~ II' l' 
CORROI /LlBO/lIIIIO M, 21 
COIROI ILUS/tl"t,DGftl,D~GI,DJGft M' II 
COIIRO. /LlB6/t l,lD~ I' 2' 
CORROI /L16l/lWIIH£,lIRM I. )0 
OI':A W'GTL/1.0Dtl. o.ontO.5. ClDt I .1."li'l.O.OOtO.l.00tS.G.ODtO.tI.OD-2. N. 11 
10.0P+0.l.OD"". 0.OD'0.5. 00tO.1. 00.21'. WGTU/,.Qflt1.'.OD.'.5.0D+1 ,,9.00 II, Jl 
h).O. OOeO. I .. oo,S.I}. 01UO.5. 00_ I .O.OO_O.I.00+S.0 •. 0~+J;:.1~C;t+~.1.0".'1 MP lJ 
1.SCILE/l.00.0, 1.tOtO.1.00+0.1.00_0.1.00_0.1.0: .. 0.1.00+0,.1."0+0.1.0 liP J" 
n.to. 1.00+C.1 .. 00tO.1.00tO ••• ODtOI.OF/l. bU-" .1.0D-l.1. 50-1.1.0'''0.1. tiP J5 
'.D+_.O.OO+O/ .HP 16 
















CALL CHNG£ (SUI 
ClLL C~WGE ISGWI 
CALL CHlG£ISGDI C... Euer SHIOES ow AUSPE£O liD IccnnUIOk '01 1It1IPOLATIOI 
C.LL SllLl"~'Ii,fl.l.TIfI!.' •• 1t 
caLL SPLIIE(N.PS,.TUtE,.",.2) 
DO 1 JIP=l.1f 
, .w IJlPI =aDV (TiftE (JlP!I 
l!.lL 5Pl.I.£'.,. ..... TlftE •••• '" c... C.LCULAT'E NunDER Of n&T.ll ELEnEMrs 
IUft=IE~ 
,.10" liEQ-IE, 
c.a. DETLI,"SE- NURUla or VALID IO.ZE.RO COEFFICIENTS 
DO 2 [=l"IEU 
IP (crft (II. £Q.II.ODOI NUI-rUR-I 
Hcn 11,11 =cre (II 































HP ,1 u, 68 
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1.)1-d "d~ E:I~ P:i 8al tS. 
-~ 
CO 
c. ,:,::..t~ l~ ... ,.;. 
D'~O" Iii HP 195 
U:DD'III NP 196 
fl=DDD( III NP 191 
p-crall,tCPR 121.'''ElltCra ll,o'''U2tCFRI''I.'''ElltCn 15Io,.oea.. UP 198 
CO.. CORPUU VEIGHT OEIIlUTU!S UP 199 
DW=-,.P UP 200 
D21f:::z:-".U,. CEI'.CPR (2). I •• (£ll-1.0DO, • 212*crft (lJ .V •• (EI2-1.000) .EIJ HP 201 
l oCUI"lo,o. (EIl-I.ODOI tn .. oc,a (51.'" (EU-l.0DOII UP 202 
IUV--PO(D'''2.(EIIOC'R (2I O(EI1-1.0001 .' •• (ElI-2.000) tEl2.cra (l).(1 HI' 20l 
112-1.000) .' •• (El2-2.000) t Ell.crB ( .. ,0 (Ell-I.OOO) .,.0 (El3-2.0 DO) tU. UP 20 .. 
locn (510IU .. -I.000) 0,.0(!1"-2. 000), tn. (ElI.CPB (2) ., •• (Ell-I. ODD' t HP 205 
IEl20CU (3,0, •• (EIl-I.OOO) tEll.CU (4) .'.0 (Ell-I.OOO) tBlUCrs (5) 0'0. ftP 206 
IIIU-I.OOOIII HI' 201 
Du·-ro ((ElI.cra (2) .(&11-1.000) .(£11-2.000) .... (Ell-l.0DO) tEl2.cra UP 208 
1(3) 0 (112-1. 00010 (EI2-2.00G) ., .. (EI2-J. ODD) tBllOCFft ( .. ) 0 (EU-I. 0001 0 HP 209 
I (Ul-2.0DO) .... (EU-l.OOO) tE1 ... Cpa (5). (1"-1.0001. (EI"-•• OOO) 0, •• , UP ~IO 
IIU-J.OOO)) .0,"3tl_ODO.0,0V2.,ElI.CPft (2). (ElI-I.OOO) •••• (ElI-2.00 HP 211 
101 tn2.cpa Il) • (n2-1.00~) .,0.,El2-2. 000) ttuocra ( .. ). (113-1.000) .,. UP .12 
10 (11]-2.000) tEn.cn (5) 0 (£1"-1.000) .,. (Bn--2.00ulltU. (U locra (210 HP 213 
IY.o ("'-1.000) t !X2.cra (3) .'.0 (El2-1. 0001 tEllOen (",.V" (EIJ-I. 000) UP 2'" 
ItIU.CPft(5,0'''(En-I.0001l) UP 215 
c... tlSt roa PIRIII!TEIlS' UPDATE UP 216 
TftTI=T-rl UP 211 
IF (URat.n.B) GO TO 19 HP 218 
.T~H HP 219 
IIT=. UP 220 
rPl-Gal HP 221 
orn-OGftI HP "'222 
c... as'IIII1TE "EIGHT, I.LTl'1UDI. 'ID DIIISI!'! &r .IIT fOllT UP 22J 
19 V=HtTBTI.IDitTftTl' (028/2.000 tU~lo (OlW/'.OOOtTat1'O"V/2~.oUO))) UP 224 
DIi=' .osn (GU) liP 225 
U211=oV ODsn (GRI) _UGII.,ODCOS IGRI) liP 226 
DlD= (f2-,00GU.OGal) 00511 (GUI • (2.000.0'.DGS"'.02GB) .DCOS (GU) HP 221 
DIfU:a: ,,)-1.ODO.'.OGII-0'2GII-3.000*D'*DGIU.-2J *OSII,Gftl) + (l.ODO.Y2-0G HP 228 
181-¥-DGIlI •• Jtl.ODO-OI-D2G".'.D1Gft) eoeas (Gftl) UP 229 
IF 1I.1£.110 .. U=0.000 HP 210 
U=HtTItI.IDUtTftTIO 102U/2. 0 OOtUTlO (01U/6.000tU'lI'04H/24. OUOI )) UP 21 I 
.1=8 HP 232 
1.:1"0. (1.0DO-6 .. 8bD-6.Ut ...... 2600 HP 21) 
'=va IT) HP 21_ 
O'=OH ('l) UP 235 c... COIIPU!I POIlIIl UP 216 
20 ,:a:CPII (11 H;PII (2 •• '.-lll+erll el) .' •• EI2tCPII ,£It -'-.EI1+C'ft (5) :-'--£111 UP 231 
ICI=O HP '2]8 
21 lCK=ICKtl UP 219 
c... ecrU·UTE DIIG COE"ICIEI" 1.10 DJUI:l.VITI'!S .. ar aieLI o. ATTaCK tiP 2~0 
,,=018S (11 HP 2" 
IF (l.GE.D.OOO) GO to 22 UP 242 
caLL SIGHS (S ••• IEll.IEI2.1£IJ.IEI4. HP 2") 
C'LL SIGMS(SGII.111.II2.IIJ.II4, liP 2"" 
C'lL SIGIIS (SGD.lI11.1112.1113.1114) HP 41:165 
22 CD=C'R (6) 'SNV (l).cUll) .1ft •• IEJ Itsn (2) ocn (8) 0uo .nI2tSn Il) 'crll UP 2 .. 6 
I (91.18"1£l1tS"" (0) ocra (IOI.1ft oo lEU UP 2.1 
COP~SGI (I) *Ull.cra (1) .1ft"II ItSGI (2) 0IEl2.cra 181ouoo112tSG. (ll.I UP 248 
lEUOCPR (9).lB"I11tSGI (") .IBU'cra (10) o""I1" UP 2.9 
CDPP=SGD (1) -IEll.I Il.cpn (1) eAfI •• IXll.SGD (2) *IHI2-r.12eCFft (8, -AfI--11 liP 250 
112.SGD (3) -IEll.II1*Cfrl (9) .Alle-IIXl+SGD (4) *~£X4.II" ecr~ (10, -.ft_elA~ HP 251 
1" HP 252 
IP (l.GE.O.ODO) GO to 2l HP 251 
ClLL CHNGE (SMM, HP 25. 
t 
r;.-,:<Ilm:I- ·~;'l ,~ . .;.nt;;~'{ 
le,-'- ·,,1 
CALL CHIGE (SGI, liP 255 
CALL CHIGE (SGO, R. 25' 
C"· PBlrO.1 I&HtO.-IlPHSOI TO DIU"In 'ISI'IUfEDt AlGU or &fnCI II. 257 
21 n'OCOSlitTU) .PI ( •• ') - ( •• S.'.'.CD/(2.0000V) tDf/GiOSIH'(GPP1)) --'-- IIP--258 
'U'-(OSII (hTI11.PI (VO'I t.oS.,.'.COPI (2.000.VII HP 259 
FlPP=- (OCOS (It'lU) .PI (V.,) ta Os o ,.,OCDPP/(2.0DOoVII UP 260 
UD= IUP/PAPP). (PlP/rAPP) -2.0De. (FA/PlPP) SP 261 
"-1 UP 262 
If (UD.LT.O.OOO) GO TO 25 HP 263 
1P IIflPOfA") .n.O.OOOI GO TO 24 UP 2'-
'=l-Plf/flPPt DSIlST (110) BP 265 
GG TO 26 If 266 
24 l-l-flP/flPP-OSYBT (UD) If 261 
GO TO 2& If 268 
25 '=,StO.2&OOO,Ot 0 Tft71 WP 269 
ICft=LCat' If 270 
GO TO 21 If 211 
26 If ID1US(1I-~l.tT.l.00-15.0B.ICK.EII.201 GO 1'0 21 UP .212 
GO TO 21 U' ,213 
c··- COIIPUTE LIfT COEfrrCIEIT roa 'ESTllll1'llf' l'I<iLI or I.TTICI •• 21_ 
21 T01Pl' ((I-II) .P3IIPT) t (U-I) 0UIIpt-l) 1/(14-111 I. 215 
28 ~~ ~Ui~o~~j,~f) G~C~O 29 :: m 
CL=cpa (12) .UlePTtC,. (14) 0'lD1Pl If 218 \ 
GO TO 11 If 219 \ 
29 CL=cra (111 tCPft (12) 'itC'R (U) 'l •• UPltCU("') .'rOlfl B. 280 
GO ~o II UP 281 \ 
3D CL=CPB 111) tcra (12) "&tcrft Ill) •• oucrs I "'l.T01,. UP 282 
31 n-, If 283 
c·.. ~:I~~p~~:r~::?~;\o to l.. :: ~:; \ 
If IUTRIC.IE.OI GO TO 3) MP 286 
IfilTE (JlfBITE.12) '%.8. Y.Grp •••• CL.CD. II. P.DV IP 281 
32 rOlftlT 1II,10(IPD12.5,1I1) liP 288 
GO 1'0 )~ UP 289 
H lLT=H.0.lO"800 U' 290 
""00.30Q800 HP 2111 
VI·V .... U82DO UP 292 
PI=P·'.1558180-J Ii' 29l 
D .. ·O'oO. JO .. 80G liP 2U 
"'1:11'£ (JilBITE.l2) t.I.LT.f'.GPtl. .. A.CL .. CD.'MI.PI.D'., liP 29S 
C.~. CALCULATE TIftE IMcnall! lIP 296 
14 IF II.LT.K)TOIL=Tall-1I+21-TBII-ZIt1, HP 297 
c·.. SU FLIGHT P11'H lIG1£ NP 298 
Gftl'GPPl HP 299 
Ir (1.1&.1) GO to l5 HP lOO 
C .. O SEt rUGUT-PlTH-lIGLE DEaIUTIVE '01 rliST pOIlr UP lOI 
OGPPl=GoSOa ••• cL/12.000.HI-Go OCOSIGftl'/VtG.OSII(ltTUI OP/(H'"YI MP 302 
D2G-0.000 HP lOl 
D1G=0.000 UP J04 
C .. • s~t 01 OETERftINE P181BETEaS POI TI1JlctOIY p .. DIcno. UP lOS 
l5 If II.IE.l) OGn'=OGftI UP l06 
OGal=DcrPA HP 301 
D2Ga=02G UP l08 
D1GB=OlG lIP l09 
'OT~O.OOO HP JIO 
If· (I.U.I)AOT=llf-1S)/TftTl HP 311 
IPaaoO HP III 
IlaO Ht 111 
HGn=GPPl HP JIij 
~;:.. 







































','" 11:1 Cl· ~p;. 
h-l'i:l 
. .." /:?:j 
~S 
IDG •• -DG •• a I' liS 
.nao UP lli 
UalO I' )11 
Sn-Il H' 11. 
un-o If )19 
Ir (I.LI.7,n-0 I. 120 c··· CUL flIoJEctOIl 'I&DICUOI aouulI I' 121 JP CI.LI.II CaLL IUIOICIDIL,I,G'U,DGPPa, D2G,D1G, ISlt,r,Ulft,lI,1 UP )22 
111 If lU 
1I"~IIII If 124 
Ir 11111.1£.0, IInll n 325 
r-rl (1-1 It I, B' 326 
11-511 I' 121 
lP CI.ig.6,11-10 H' 328 
If (l.Lt.61 GO 10 J7 I' 129 
c··· nllan IUJICIOIt 'UDICTIOI ,01 BBIUI ISTIBAtlOI H. llO DO )6 Jl'L=I.I1 I' 1)1 
lPU=,I.II_1 B' ll2 
I.lPLa.JtL H' ll) 
GrU-HGU H' ll. 
I. (I.LT.':, CALL Tlrloa,rOIL.T.G'.I.uGlPl.D2G.DlG.IS£T,r,IRla,II..1 II' 3)5 
111 H' ll6 
1I11-UIi ~. lJ7 
IP (1111.11.0, nro •• H' HS 
T-TR CI-I1+ 11 UP ))9 
tl a SI1 H' 1_0 IP (U. EU. I, GO 10 J1 I' 3U 
l6 COI'tUUE H' 3.2 
31 KPIIXIT-Iflillr., HP 30J c··· IIlSI rOI UUllAL .UGE liD If ] .. Ir (IPTS .... D.&lD.IPIIIT.Eg.IPlS.I, .. 1111-0 IP 3"5 c··· DEnlE VALDES POi PAHUL DElnUnE IULUaUOIS I' 1U t~TR (1-1 1+ I, I' )U 
IP (I.GE.7, GO to 38 I' 3.8 02GB-O.00O •• 149 IP (1.'1.1, D2GB~ IDGBI-OGftl,/ {t-II, I' ]50 D2G:02GB IP )51 
18 an-a It ]52 
Ill-I MP 35) 
.t .... 8P 354 I'," (1.1£.11 GO TO.l I' )5S c··· I1ITI&UZ! UlaIC!S •• 156 DO 39 JIP~l,IIID IP 157 
"IJIP,-O.ODO •• lSi I' IJIPI-O. 000 •• )S9 
.g IJIP, :0. 000 If J6D 
)9 IS IJUI :0. ODD I' )U DO 110 .)IP= 1,.Uft ,. 362 
_0 CC (JIP, ;0.000 I' 363 
c •• • TIST rOI rlist .OIlr DIIICtlOI I. 364 
_I IP II.Eg.l, GO to 71 If 165 c··· nST .Oi .UfIlL DIIIIAlIII DBrIIBIIUIOI If 166 IP (lPillT.II.I, GO ro 87 I' 161 
c •• • Dlrll£ SCHAB IALOES ar .USEIT UD PUIIOUS ,oIln If 168 
.J.Jt1 I' J69 
11:3T'fPT BP J10 
IP (l.EQ.a,TI=rBCI, I. III 
"~flITI lIP 112 
,-nCIII 8' J11 D'~DnITI' I' n4 
._.di~,","-, 








.-cra (11 tc •• (ll.' •••• hC •• ()1.' •• lIl2tC""I.' •• IUtC •• (SI .' ••• 14 I. ]1S 
'-A! It ]1' 
.. -DUS(A, IP --)11 
IDU'- ((I-I!lI OU (lPrI' ,U-I, .PlCIn-11 '/CU-I11 I. J1. 
GO 10 C42,41, __ , ,LCD IP ]19 
4l IF (a.Gr.O.ODOI GO 10 lil If 110 
CL-CPlCI21·Urcn t CflC"I·roaPl •• )81 GO to 45 .f lU 
U CL-CraClll tcn (121.AtCrl CIl, .a.OIl.UC.1 ,cnl.rDan If lU 
GO 10 45 •• 114 
.. cL-craCII, _CPft(12, .&tcra CIl, .aO,tcra(", 'IDUI If US 
115 IF ca.LI. 0.000, CALL SIGIS CS",IEll,III2."IU.UU, .. 116 
CD-C'B(6ItS •• Cl, ocnC71°AR.olll1 t SII (2, OCPlC81 0U"III2-snUI.cFI I. 181 
I C9,oUO.IU3tSII (4) OCPftCIOloU.oUU I' 111 
lP la. Lt. O.ODOI CaLL CHIGElS", •• lU 
v-n H, )90 
.-IT HP )91 
HDB-,oDsn I'pa, HP 192 c··· nlo PAlIUL DEiuarUIS III nGLI or atraci IP lU caLL P",IT lL(J. 'if .1 •• , '. t' ... DII.r ••• D" •••• C •• C., If 1,. c··· COB.urE nCISSUI nClOIS UD nIBs rOI DIlIUUIII .. AtaUIOIS .. us Tnl-T-TI I' 19' 
.'·'··111 It )91 
12:.'··112 HP )98 
Ila'··Ell H' 199 
1:11='··£1' IP 400 
ISa:'··IEII If _01 
16='··1£12 I. .02 
11~1·.[E'1 I' '"OJ 
laal··I!I' I' .0. 
"-DCOSca-TUI/(VO', lIP "05 
1I10-'0S0,0I/ (2 .ODOOV, It .06 
1I1-D'/G It .01 
1I12-190,- (l100CO_III, I' .08 1I1l-0SQB! (1.000-112.112, It 409 
1I.-~·UrI002Ul0/2.0DO I. UO 
11S-Ufl.DeOS C&tTIaI/V I. .11 
1I16-UTI0·2·D,019/2.0DO It 4U 
117~UTI"20GODSII catlUI / C~.Oov.rl Bt Ul 
IIS-UT 10. 20G/4 .000 It U4 
119a -tflf'·'·ll0 I' US 
120::11-181'1 •• 2.0.·110/2.01)('. I' "Ii Ill-GODSU CUIUI/IWO'O" .. 1111 
.22-DUDD' Itl, Otfttl/1.0DO B' .,. 
121=0,00' OUT 11).000 
.t 419 
12"·-113.1111 I' 420 
125-GOS •• 0 '/ C2. ODD •• , If .21 
126-190"0112/1110.] If 422 
127-11001100112/IU003 ~. '02) 
128-.,°11001l2/llloOl It _2_ 
129--1140112/11) I. .25 c··· IIlTULUI paUBElIiS It 426 DO .. , .JlP.',10 It .21 
... fS IJI'I-O.ODO •• UI JJX""O I' 429 c··· COBPUT! purUL OEllnTnES I' 410 CrlC I, =-11150116- Cluo llh_.ODO OIIS.1120", - CI170TI/II).1I12OUI a. UI 
CU(2,-19/11J ___ H' 412 
crr ClI-121tG/'.llzoU/IIJ UP U) 






, . _.' J 
" '-. ,,lj 
, __ ~_~_ ...... " .. -,-"_~",".n ___ .. > •••• ~ •• _,,, ..... -.....,,-_~ 1. iIIUJt~'~~~:! hit' lirM~"""ti!:!I::d~'" 












DO 10 JPlal,lBQ It 
IP (CPI(JPJ,.!Q.O.ODo.oa.JLOC(JPlI.II.O, GO ro 10 at 
.I.1I-J.]I" - - -~ - ~- If 
U 12,JJI,-O.000 It 
MlC·,JJI,-O.OOo .. 
1&16,JJI)-0.000 H' 
GO '10 ,111,"9,51,5),55,51,59,61,63,65,61,68.69) ,.loP& II' 
c... CO.POrB PlItIlLS Wit FIIST .ona COBFPlCIEIT H' 
47 00 .8 JIP-I,3 H' 
.. YlIJI~,JJI)-CTPIJIPI Ht 
UI~,JJII-r·TftTI .. 
YI'15,JJI)-U(S,JJI, oD.sooorul'locos cuurIlI/wuoocosluru, /11 MP 
fSII,-CUPIOV1(5,JJI) ,.Hr. 
~~H MP 
C'" CI!BPOU PlnIALS nT SICOID POUI COIPPlCUIT UP 
., DO 50 JL-l;3 HP' 
50 YlIJL,JJI) -CrF CJLI'II UP 
III: 1",.1.11) .c:1'* l' •• Ell*rIlTl'T8'l'1 •• 2/2.0DO*r:I1* (122-V •• (Ell-1.0DO) • (EI HP 
11-1.000)'123""1111-2.00011) ap 
U (S.JJI) =VK 15,JH,oO. S090rnrl'locoS IUHTIl, OVt"UI/ITIoDCOS I~o'f UP 
lIl)""UI/I, UP 
.5 121-cn 121 .n (S.JJI, UP 
~~ H HP 
c... co.pora 'lI'fIlLS WIT rHUD POUI CO&rFICIBIT HP 
51 DO 52 JL-I.3 HP 
52 Ifl IJL,JJI,-CTP (JL"12 HP. 
U IO,JJI,-P'("'U2'UTh·UTI"2/2.000'"2' 1122"" IEl2-I.OOO,OIBi· iip 
12"'1.000"123""(El2-2.000", HP 
III' {5,.I.1I) =ilK (5,olJI) .0.soo*r8t 1* COCOS ,A.TI+TI6) .'P •• BJ2/Ufl'DCOS ,l''I' "P 
IIl""'El2/W) UP 
'S Il,-crn 13,'U 15,,JJX, HP 
~~H ~ 
C... CORPUTI PiRTULS wn POUITU POUI cOEPllCln'f UP 
53 00.54 JL-I,J HP 
54 U (JL,,JJI,aClP IJL,'U Ht 
• ~ I",JJI, -P' 1, •• SUOrnHTBTI"2/2.000'SU'(I22o,.oIEIl-1.0DO, 0UI UP 
1J~ 1.000"123"'.(113-2.000", a. 
n 15,,JJI,-U 15,JJI,oO.500'rarlO lOCOS IlUoTIl,.rp"lIl/ITIOOCOS(Ur UP 
IU' .... El3/W' H' 
'SI.,-CUI"'U,S,J,JI, UP 
OO~H ~ 
CO.. canUTE PaRTIaLS U'f PlPIH pown COEPPICIEIT HP 
55 00 51> JL-',3 UP 
5611(JL,JJI,-CTP(JLI'" HP 
III '''.J.JI, :z,* ,' •• EI'.!I!IThT8Tl •• 2/2.0DO*SI'" (122*' •• (!J[tt-l.0DO, • (EI BP' 
"-1.000, '123"" UlO-2.000'I' UP 
"I. (5,.1.:11,=11' (5 .. JJI) tQ .. 5CO*'rfl'l1. (OCOS (1'1'I.r1&I.' P •• II16/I'I'X.DCOS (I.~ IP 
IIl,.wo'ElO/i, UP 
PS ,s,-cra (51 01l(5,JJI, UP 
~~H ~ 
C... CORPOU PlIrIlLS ur rIBST OUG rol"IClElT HP 
51 00 58 JIP-',' UP 
58 UIJIP,JJI,-CTP(JIPtl, UP, 
M':(S • .JJI) =WK (5.')JI) -0. 25DO*TrlT l.S. (iTI-'P •• )/IIT •••• '.-]/II, 8P 
tS,,6,-CPR 16,'U (S,JJI, HP 
U(6,JJI,-PlCP, UP 




























































c'" conara •• ftULS In SICIlIO DI.II coaf'Icla.r •• 
59 DO iO JL-I,' lit 
60 IIIJL.JJI, &Cnl.JLU,.u I' 
WI 15, JJI,-1I1(5.JJI)-0. 25DO.Tfttl.S.C.U ..... 3.Ul .. UII/MI .... ' •• ]. If 
U"IUl/i, I. 
P$ Il,-cra O"IICS,JU, If 
II 16,JJl, zPlC(2, Ht 
~~H D 
c... CO",UIE tlirULS nr rBIID DUG CO:lrnCIIII It 
61 DO il JLz l,4 MP 
62 II (JL, JJI,aCn (JU1,'" ftt 
U 15 • .IJI,-1I& 15,JJI,-O. 2500.rlll.S.(.n ..... J •• TX •• UI2/U •••• ' •• 3. 8P 
""U'12/", I • 
.S (8,-Cll1(8""15 • .JJII H' 
1fK16,JJII-PlC(3, 8P 
~~H H 
c... cOJIPon PlirIlLS MIT roolta DUG COErPICI.n a. 
6) DO 611 .JL:z:l," liP 
U IIIJL,JJllaCTPI~l.ol"n I. 
•• (5,.1,,:11, .... I{ IS!".):')I) -0. 25DO-T!I!' les* (It •• 'P •• Jel'l' ••• IBll/Mfl ••• ' •• le I' 
""UIl/W, •• 
'S 19, =CPR (9"81 ,5,.JJI, B. 
II (6,JJI,3PlQ" UP 
~~~ .. C'" COBPUn PlITIlLS WIT PInB DUG CIlIPPlCIIII it 
65 DO 6i JL-l,4 If 
66 VI IJL,.JJI, -err (JL03"18 IP 
U 15,JJI,-U 15,JJI,-0. 2S00'rarl'S'llrl'''''1'UI''I1n/iU •• ''''1' a. 
n"UU/i, I. 
'S 110,-cn lID, '~k 15,JJI, HP 
Uli,JJI,-PlCI5, ftP 
~roH u 
'C'" c08Pun PllirULS liT PUST LIPr COEPPlCIIIT IP 
61 U ".JJI,"124 Hr 
u ,1,JJII-12S If 
II (6,.JJI,-Plq6, a. 
~roH D 
C... C08PUTE PAST IlLS liT SICOIO LIPT COErPICIBI'f If 
68 U (I,JJI,-1240l I' 
~k Il,JJI,-12s o l I. 
UI6,J.JII-P.ql, I' 
~roH u 
c... C08PUTE purULS In rUlID LIFT COIPPlcnll I. 
69 1l11.JJI,-124'l"EIPI lit 
til Cl. JJ1) =I.lS •••• IIPI II. 
UC6,JJI,-PlCIS' I' 
10 COITUUE I. 
c... conpUTE DIPfERBICES ro. ILL POI It'S liP 
11 Ck(I,-U-fIO(Jtl, It 
lP (DlBS(Cl(I".n ••• 00-06,Ck(I,-O,OOo I' 
ca (2,-HGl8-0aRSn 1.11 IJtll/"IJollI .. 
lP (DlBS IHGU, .n.6.0D-Oll ICkpzI It 
lP IOlBSICI1211.LB.I.00-08,CI12,-0.ODO IP 
Ck (l,'zHOG"B-PT2IJol, lit 
If (DlBSICk(311.U.J.OD-Ol,Ckll'-O.000 It 
tr IIJol,. EQ.I, GO 'f0 11 IP c... ano OUT SEcoao·paUUL-onIllnll luns IP 
~o 12 JU-I,IEQ IP 
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aaIJL.JPlI=O.ODO IP 55S nln.JPal aO.OOO MP 556 12 UIJL • .Jpal-O.Ooo HP 557 c... stOlE PlClOftS .oa 210 .UTUL OlllllfnES HP 558 rs 111 -1.0DO HP 559 rsm~l HP ~ '5 III al2 IP 561 
.S 141=1] HP 562 
'S IS):U IP 561 
'SI61=1.0DO HP SU '5 (71 =15 IP 565 
's IBI al6 HP 566 '5191 -11 BP 561 
'51101 =a8 H' 568 '51111-1.000 HP 569 rs 1121 al BP 570 
'5IUI-I"UPI HP 511 c... CORPOrE SECOMD PlatULS or 'LIGHt ,ItH UGLI. ItS IITK. 110 HP 512 C... ILfUUOI 
-- ~, H. 513 IlPl=.caI21.126 If 574 IAP2~Ck 121 '128 
, HP 575 ZlPl=-CK 131'G0I9'U/I;,"31'1,.000'1112/1131'.21 BP 516 ZAP~=CaIJI'G'19'll0/1"IIJI'II.ODO'11I2/1111"21 HP 571 ZlPS=-C, 111°1-112019/1 U' 12. OD"II1.G.toflO'2'l1lo l9/11l1 .2.000'" HP 518 18'19019/113"2-11 UOCLtlI10P-2.0DOOlI801111011190I121.'UIU"1'19 HP 519 1019/1 U" liP 580 ZIP6=-CK 11101112/1110&100 1117'2.0Doo Il80 I120I9/IIlI-2.0DO .118·,,00 UP sal 119'11 noCL" nop-2.0DOoI18011l1'I19Ul00112"2/IU"1.19'110/11J1I UP 582 DO 13 .IL=I.5 IP Sal DO 1l .J1I:=1,5 UP 581.1 21IJ8.JLI=UPI'PS IJ81'PSIJLI ft. 5B5 II IJR.S.JLI =ZlP201SIJ8t5)oPS IJLI BP 586 UIJ8.JLI=ZIP1'PSIJ8IOfSIJl) BP 581 ZL(JIt.S.JLJ-a:ZlP .... SCJII.S: .PSCJL, UP 588 II IJs.n) =ZlPSo,S (JRI'PS(JLI HP 589 13 ZftlolS.5 • .JLPZIP6"S 1008OSlo,s (.ILl 8P 590 ZAP l=cal21 '.28 BP 591 11P2--caI2)01l1 8. St2 uPJ-ca (l)oG0I90II~/ ,,0IUI.II.ODO'11l2/11 JI"21 IP 5U un=-CK(JI'GoIl0'"0/ 1'.llll' I I. 00001112/11l1.021 I. sn ups--c' III "1112/11l01l00 IIn02. 0000118'"2'19/11l1-2.000'"8°110· IP 595 119. In_oCL.II1'P-2.000.IISOIIlI'U90110oIlZ.'2/lIlO'J'19.1I0/llJjj If 596 ZIP6:-cal'lo IIIOo'2'12.000'118'II.ODO-112"2/IU"2'-IIU'CL •• n o p yp 591 '-2.0000l1S'IIlI.11l20'2/IU .. jt 1.000/llllIl ftP 598 00 7" JLa6.10 
ttP 599 00 1 • .1.=1.5 UP 600 ZKIJe.JLI=ZI"o'SIJIII'.S{JLI HP 601 U IJI.5.oILI =ZlP2"S 1.18'51 .'S IJLI H. 602 ZLlJS.JLI =Zl.l.fS IJ8,"S IJLI HP 60J ZLI0I1I.5.oIL,=ZU4"SPR.51" S loILI UP 60. U 1.J8,oILI =UPSoPS (JIII"S (JL, HP 605 1. II IJII.5.oIL, =ZlP6"S (JR,SI'PS (.ILl HP 606 IAPla-CK 111'129'19 HP 601 IU8=Calllo1290110 IP 60S c... stOlE PlBtllLS O' LIfT COBfPlClBlrS HP 609 DO 15 0I11=11.1l HP 610 DO 15 JL=I.5 HP 611 'R IJft.oILj =ZlPl 0 ,S IJLI 'rs 1.181 IP 612 1ft loIR.JU51 =ZlPS"S IJL.51.'S IJBI HP 613 IBIJL.JftJ=ZB(JS.oILI HP 614 
J 
,~-'~~'-"...; .. ~-- .• ''f~~"'-"-
75 ZlIJL.5.JS)=1110I1I.oIL.51 II' c... COSPOtE 811'111' op- 210 FlaTIlLS or J MIT BOIlIL COlrrlCIIItS It 01.1-0 
I. 
.1.1.1=0 H. 00 16 JPI- I.ng 8. IP IcrRIJPII .eg.o.ooO.OI.oILOC 100UI .... 01 GO to 76 I' 
.JJ=J3.1 IP DO 16 JPI-I.nQ HP IF IC'SIJPII.IQ.u.QOO.Oi.oILOCIJPrI.IB.O, GO to 16 IP 
..1J,J-JlJJ.l If tnlolJoIl-UI.JPI.JPII'0121 H' tBU IJoIoIl-U IJfl • .IPlI.O III H' UII 1000I0I1=U{JPI.JPrI'01I, HP 76 CO"UU~ SP c... so. alTllCES or S£COID P •• TIALS af CALL "'DD{MP .. TW.,IIR.JJ .. JJ.O.O) tiP CltL ftADD(IQ .. t'illk .. 8g,JJ.JJ.O.O) HII' CllL "aDD(8S"T"KI.IS.JJ."J .. O,o~ IP 71 CK 1"1 :BTl-BB 1.1"1 IP I' !OlBS ICK{~II.Gt.I.OO-O" GO TO 1¥ I' BU=n 1.1'" IP CII"'-O.Ooo NP ld UElIII-EuaI21 
.. un {ll =ElEB III SP P=C'RPI'C,sI21 0'4 (0I.,I •• U'.Cfllll."10I.,I .... 2.C'.I.I ... 1""1' •• liP IU'CFft 1510'41.1<" 'O~I' flP IF IlTI.Lt.O.OOOI CALL SIGISlsn.un.UI2.1I1l.UI"1 flP Ift=OIBS IlTiI 8P CD=cn 161.cra I1I'S" I II 'U"UII'C'RIB) '511121 'U"UIZ.CPlI9,.SU 8P I ClloU"UIl.cn I 10"SI. l"I'U •• I1I" HP If IITI.Lr.o.OOOI CALL CUIGE IS •• I HP £III ClI~P'DCOS IlrlttUI /WU-ITI's.r" IJ"I"l/12.000'BUl ocO H1' Ir 11.1"1 •• U. II £MElGI="I'10'2/ 12.000'GI<' 10 (I, IfP Ir 110I"I.Gt.21 GO ro 19 SP Ir 11.1"1. SQ. II GO TO 80 H' IIf1GI=ElUGI'fS III .PS 121 'PS 1l"PS 14, ,ps IS' .PS 16, oPS 111 'PS Idl 'PS 19 I' ~'~I'~ IP ~~~ n 79 TII-tI8E(lPT-ll-tlUIIPT-21 8P tl2-0.000 IP U3-T18£ IlPt-II-rIft! IlPt-21 hi'-Cl-, (I •• lllI-EnB 1211/ Ita l-tl2'- lUll 121-U" (311/17&2-7UII/ltl1- liP, Itlll 
IfP C2~ IEiIiIII-EUI 12, 1/!TAI-tl21-CI. ,tlltra21 Iff Cl-lualll-Ul'(CloUhC21 Hf 
.. IIGI.UBRGI'CI/J.000.ltAJ"1-tU'U"C2/2.000.ltU'.2-Tl2 •• 21'CJ Ill' 






I' 00 82 JIP-I.UQ 
.P If IC,nIJIPI.EQ.O.OOO.OI.JLOCIJIPI.I&.O, GO to 8l •• IP=[Ptl I. 
_ ," .... =.,,~,.~, 4, ·.*~ ... 7~~~-, 





























































































DO 81 ..1':1,6 
JJ-JJol 
., 
UI (.loll =U (JP .UI ODSQIt (D (JPII 
~.--




CaLL alTA. (tlllt,TYJ:K,,6,IP.IISI 
caLL II&DD(BB,TIJ{It,al,IP"IP,O, " 
calL ftIDD(CC.TiM,CC,IP"l,C,O) 
CO" COBPUtE SUft 0. sgUUID ~ES[DUlLS 
81 DO 8. JIP=I.6 




IF (UK.IQ. II GO TO 86 
DO 85 JI.*l,l 
85 IHLD(JlP.Joll·8LD(JIP.J o ll 
8' IILD(I.JUI=II(J>11 
IILD(2 •• HII=15 (.lOll 
HLD (l.Joll -16 (.1>11 
r1 (.1>11 =11 
151.1>11 =. 
" (Joll-l 
B1 lP .(IPTS.~Q.D.lIID.IPIlIt.EQ.IPTSPI)IPlIIt-O 
c... paOCEED UTH IUT pOUt 
88 conuul 
lP (Lca.IE.OI Uln (nIIrB.B91 LC8 
89 IOlur ,11.1/.91.948." DOlliG MEIITOI-IlPUSOI lOB UGU 01 lnlCI 
nl UPlTH. 1I0UtIIE IlSUED TO SEU conLII lOOTS .Il.7U TlaBS.) 
lP (8CII.IE.01 IIBIU (JllllrE.901 8ca 
90 '0118.1' (11,//,91.9.110 ••• DUallG MEilTOI-ilPHSOI 1"011 'WGL! or atTICK 
111 PlBTlL. Roorn! WISUED TO SUI conLU IIOOTS .Il.711 rISES.1 
C... DJlTZUIJI lPPBOPIII UE l PilOU YlLOE UPLlClTIOI 
1..11-0 
DO 91 JIP~ 1.IEQ 
SI(JlPI=I.ODO 
If (ClaIJlPl.!Q.D.ODO.0 •• JLOC(JIPI.II.01 GO 10 91 
IJI=IJIOI 
ILOC (IJII-JIP 
DSL lUll =SCiLl ,UPI 
91 COITIIUE 
c... CORPurE THB cost' ru.erlOI 
pcr~O.ODO 
rrCI=O.ODO 
00 92 JIP=I.IP 
C-.. 511 l P&lOU ULU! IS aODEL COIPFICIlIr II COIDInO"IS ·aft 
lP (JLOC(ILOC (JIPII.IB.OllP(lLOC(JIPII-C'IULOC (Jlfll 
92 PPC'=PPCI>IOT(ILOC (JIPII. (CU(ILOC (JIPII-lP(lLOC IJIPIII.021 (aP IlLO 
IC(JIPII OlP (lLOC(J IPIII 
DO 91 JIP-I.6 
9] PCI-PC'>D (JIPI .rOL IJIPI 
IF IIPS.IE.OpI-I 
COST (.Ill =pcuPPcr 
UIU (Jllun.941 COST(JI) 
9.,OUlI IU./II.llI.'COST PUlerlOI (.II • >.lPD2J.16,1.]1I.'Un:'1 



























































,::,:"::C:"::=';~ __ ;4J~_""";:':~';';;;;"C"-_"=-'~-'~~ 
'1 
.. 
95 ~OtIJIPI-rOLIJIPI/I I' .,J5 
lUll (JIUn.961 (~OLCJ"I.Jlf.',.) I. .,U 
96 .OI.lI U9l.'lLTlTUDI TOLllliCI • ',D20.1J.I,l9I,' ILl&If-'AtI-IIGL If U., 
11 ~OLllllC! - '.D20.1l.1.]91.'rLIGlt-Pl!I-IIGLI-DllnUln ~OLl"1 If ua 
ICI - '.D20.1l.I.l9l,'IIIGII tOLllllC1 - ',D20.1l.I,]91~'&lIIG' !OL It' ")9 
lE1I1CI • '.020.1l./.]91.' lIGLI-o'-ltrICI lOLllliCI - ',D20.1l.1111 liP no 
c... IfDlIE ·COST IUlcrtOI B. .,,, 
C... CHacl COS! lorC![O' WITH TOLIIlICI 101 Irlll'lIOI !IUIIlnOI If 742 
lP (cosr(JII.LI.I.00-IOI GO 10 13] II. 7U 
tr (Jll.lil. II BCOSr-COST (II IP 7.-
C... IIsr 101 lICIUSE II cosr PUICTIOI lIP 745 
lP (JI.or.l.lID.COS'l(JII.GT.ICOS!1 GO TO 110 I. 7" 
IICOSTacOSI (JlI I. lU 
. C... AOJUSr UtlICIS '01 LIiS! SQUlII!S SOLUrIO. BP 148 
ClLL UDD(II,IP.n.IP.IP.O.OI liP lU 
ClLL IlDD(U.IQ.II.IP,IP,O,OI If 150 
CILL ftlDO( .... S.U.IP.IP.O.O) If .,51 
BlDD-n.n If 152 
ns=o I. 15] 
IPSII-O I' 75. 
DO 97 JL-I,IIIDD If 155 
97 81S(Jtl-&l(JLI If 756 
DO 98 JL-I.IP .. .,57 
98 CCIIJLI -CC IJtl II' .,51 
99 IC-O .. 15' 
USal-IPSa .. , I. 760· 
n (IPS. EQ.OI GO to 101 H. 161 
C." AP.LI COIStUIHTS UD SIGI 'ICtol. II JlIDID II' 7'l 
.1.1=0 I' lil 
DO 100 JaP-I.nQ I. ,,, 
Ir (CIBIJIPI.IQ.O.ODO.OI.JLOC(JUI.II.OI GO to 100 I. 7'5 
JJ-JJ.I I. 766 
IF IIcn(JIPlo'U.1 (JJ,II.SCILI(JIPII.GB.CIftIl (JIPI.lID. ICII(JIPI. If 161 
IUI.r(JJ.II.SClLE (JIPII.LI.CIUI (JIPII GO TO 100 I. 168 
IF I"SBI.GI.2.UD.IIT (JIP.ll .1E.0.ODOIUt (.11'.1) -Ur(JIP.II.,O.OD UP 76!j 
10 liP 710 
Ir (IPSII.Gt.2.lID.1I1I'l (JIP.ll. n.O.ODOI"T IJlP.21-IIT(JIP.21-10.OD HP 771 
10 IP 772 
IF (lPSII.GT.2.UD.I.n(JIP.11 .... 0.0DO.OI.IIr(JIP.21.1E.0.OOOII G BP 77] 
10 TO "0 UP 7n 
IF IIC,a(JIPlo,U.' (JJ.II-SClLE(JIPII.Lt.CIBU (JIPII IIITIJIP. I)-lOr ft. 775 
1L (.11'1 UP 176 
IF IICn(JIPI 01110, (JJ.II oSClLE(JIPIl .GT.CIIU IJIPII nr(JIP.21 -IIGI UP 777 
lU IJIPI ftP 778 
tr IC,aIJIPI.GT.CIIII (JIPI.lID ... t(JIP.II.IB.O.Ol>DISP(JI'I--O. SDO I. 779 
IF (CnIJIPI.LT.CBUI(JIPI.UD.ur(JIP.21. 11.0.ODOISI(JIPI--0.5DO lIP 7i10 
IF IIJIP.EQ.B.IID.IUI.I(JJ.ll.SClLl(JIP)).Lt.Ii.OOOI.UP.ICrlIJlfl HP 781 
h,d., (.IJ.II.SClLl ,JUII.n.cUII (JIPIICIftU IJIPI"CIIIlI(JIP) -'"., H. 782 
11.1.1,1) .scau IJIPI UP 781 
IDa CCIIIIVI UP 78. 
C-.. .011 nun 101 LBIST-SQOIIES SOLUTIO. UP 785 
101 DO 10] JlPl z l.IP BP 78' 
IF (DlIS (cra (ItOC (JIP1))). LT.I.OO-ol.IIO. ILOC(JI"I.EQ.I1IIP(ILOC( liP 787 
IJUllI-l.0D-10 liP 788 
IF (DlBS(era ,ILOC (JI"'II. Lt.l.0D-0l.Ua.1LOCIJI"I. EQ.IIIIGt IILOC liP 189 
IIJIPIII-1.00-17 If 190 
If ItU.GT.4.lIO. IIGt(ILOClJI'III.Gt.Ii.ODO.IID.ILOC (JIPl) .IQ.I1I1I.. 191 
lOr IILOC ,JIPIII=2. SOOOIlGT ,ILOC (.11"'1 lIP 792 
DO 10l JlP2z l.IP tiP 791 
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IP IJUI.IQ • .JU2IUIC-I.000ll5DO.DSLIJII'II I' 115 
IC&ICol •• 111' 
IC-II IICI It 191 
IF IUrI. &Q.JlP21IC-Ic02.0DOUGTIILOC IJUIIIIII'IILOC IJltlll.1P11L I. 19. 
IDC l.IItllI' It 719 
IP l.IIfI.IQ.JIP2.lID.I'S. U.0IIC-Ic02.0000 In IILOc: IJlft, ,1'02.000. I' 800 
II" (lLOCj.JlPll ,21 It 801 
GIJIU,JIPI,-ICOnIC It 802 
102 1I1J&I2,JlPl,-U IJ"2,JI'11 I' 801 
IIJlfI,II--CCIJIP1Io2.000.VGT(lLOCI.JIPlIl.IIPIILOC IJlPll,-cra IILOC Ht 80' 
llJlPlll'/lAPIILOCIJlPllIOUIILDCIJIPllI' If 105 
IF (IPS. n.OIl IJlPl,II-IIJUI,II-2.0Do.sr(ILoc IJlPllI.ln II LOc: IJIP I. 806 
11l,I'.lcra IILOClJIPI'I-C:IUIIUOC IJIPIII,02.0DOOsrllLOClJI""Our IF 801 
1(ILOC IJIPlI,2,OICaBllllLOClJIPIII-CPB IlLOC IJIPlII' Ht 808 
103 IS IJIPI,I,-IIJlPI,I, HP 809 
C... ..ICt LlAS1 SQUlliS SOLUTIO. 8P 810 
CALL LLSQ11(U, I. IP.I', 1.1 1. 11. 15 .. 1I11I.III,-J".IrE, H' 811 
coo. nST rOI nlOI H. 812 
IF lUI. EQ. 129, nil-I IP 8U 
I. IIEU.!!.O, InUIl It ." 
IP IIPS!l.GI.l, GO to 107 I. 815 
C... TIST ro. lPPLICATIOI or COISTUIITS H. 816 
IPII-O H. III 
.JJ-O I. 818 
DO 10. J .. -l,I&O RP tl19 
IP IC"IJU,.IQ.O .0DO.Oi.JLOC 1.lIP,.iI.O, GO TO 104 I' 820 
.I.J-JJol . HP 821 
IF IICrSIJlP,orllOIIJJ,l,oSC1UIJlP".LT.cUlIIJU,.01. (CUIJIP," 8. 822 
1I1.IIJJ,I,.SCILEIJIPII.GT.CI811IJIPIi ItIl;l ,8' 821 
IPS-UII ut 824 
104 COlfllUI Ht 825 c... IE511' IIiTRICIS HP 826 
IP lUll. EQ. 0, CO TO 107 at 821 
DO 105 JL-l.SI00 ut 828 
105 IIIJL,-US lolL, 11. 82~ 
DO 106 JL;I.IP IP 810 
106 CCCJLI-CCIIJLI I. 811 
GO to 99 Ht 812 
C... 1"11 OELns TO POilU. ou .. , liD LltT COBPtICIIIrS IP 8Jl 
~ .. I .. "' 
101 nIrE IJllllfI,I08, PlI H. 814 
101 'O •• &T 111./1 "Jill,' PIE'IQUS COEF'ICIEIT' ,81,.P".2.· .DELT&· .91,. 'IIV HP 815 
lCOlrriCUU' ,//1 UP au 
.1.1-0 UP all 
ILCI-O UP 818 
DO 119 .JIP.l .. IEQ HP 8]9 
LLOCIJlP,-JLOCIJIP, HP 8.0 
SLOC IJIPI-O UP 8.1 
11-0.000 HP 8.2 
IS IJIPI-O. ODD HP 841 
ICla' tiP tU." 
IP ICPBIJlP,.IO.O.ODO.Oa.JLOCCJI', .11.01 <;0 TO 115 It Ub 
ICI-O It 846 
JJ-JJtl It 8n 
.. -IIJJ,I,.OSL IJJ, It 8.8 
It IJIP.IQ. 121 fCU-1I I. 849 
It IDlBS Ill/cn IJIP". LT. 1.50-06.01.0185 ICrll.J", .,nOIl, • L1'.l.OO- I. 850 
108,11-0.000 IP 851 
IP IJIP.EQ. 12. 1I0.0IBS IlIJJ.l,OOSLIJJ,/Cra IJIPII. LT. 1. 50-06,11-1.0 I. 852 
10-0] HP 85l 
IP Ill.IE.O.UDO, GO to 109 HP a5q 
'"_ .. ,:---- ' 
ICI-l I' ISS 
BLOC 1.11'1-1 I. 1!'S6 
JLOCIJlPl-1 It lin 
ItCI-nChl I. lSI 
11-11.1.1.1, .OSL (.1.1, It 159 
lot IS IJI'I-PUO" It 160 
CUD-C'IIJlt, . It "1 
C'II.JIt,-Cf8IJIP,tUIJIf, It 162 
lP (UIUC.II.O, GO to 112 It In 
lP IICI.IO.OI IlilTl 1.111111,1101 CI",'II,II.C"IJI'I I' I"· 
lP (lcl.U.OI KllTl IJllIn,1Il, cILD,rn,",CPlIJIPI _ 865 
110 '0 •• &2' (14I,D20.1l,· • • •••• 2.·.·.D15 ••• • • - .. "20.1)) a •• ,' 
111 ,O •• lr (1.I.D2D.l].' ... ,'4.2. · •.. 015. 8,' •• ,,'i;l;'ZO.ll.31,,' (1'10111".. I'" I, It '" 
GO to 119 I. 8" 
112 lP IJn.GT.5, GO TO 111 If .70 
CI8-ClLuol.155818D-1 I. .,1 
1I-"01.l558180-l It IU 
cn-CPftIJIP,.1.1558110-1 It 871 
GO 1'0 11. .. 114 
1 U CII-cno 'It 115 
cn-CUIJI., It '7' 
11' JP IICI.IQ.O, IIUTI 1J8lltl,110, CD,"II,II.CII I. In 
lP IICI.IE.O, UUI InUU,lll1 ClI,'lI,lI,clI It 171 
GO TO 119 .. III 
115 JP IlBtlIC .... O, GO to "' I. ..0 
IIUtl IJ .. IU,1111 CrIIJ .. , ,'II,II,C"IJIP, I' I .. 
GO to 119 I' 812 
116 JP 1.Il •• GT.5, GO 1'0 117 If 811 
clI-cra IJIf,.1.l558180-1 I. ... 
cn-CtaIJIPI.I.l5581aO-l I' .85 
cO ro 118 I. "' 
117 CIH-CrSIJU, .. 187 
CII~CIS It .SI 
118 IIIU 1.IIIIIUI,I11, CIS,rll,II,cn I. In 
119 CCITIIUE .. 190 
C .. O CIilCI rOI 10JUSTftlir TO unICIS ou. TO COKPPICIIIt ,nUIIII It Itt 
lP lIiLCI.EO.O.OI.UCI.IIT.IJJ-211 liD 10 128 I. 891 
DO 120 JIP;I,I!Q I. 'U 
IF IJIP.EQ.12.lID.ISIJIP,.IQ.1.00-01IC"112,-C'SI12,ol.0D-Ol It U, 
If (.11'.£0. 12. liD. ICP8IJIP,.Gt.6.296DO.lIO.rcI2.G1'.O.OOOIlCra!JIPI II. 895 
1-CUIJIPlo1.OD-0] Ht at, 
120 C'I\ IJIP,zCrll IJI'I-IS 1.11.,0 11-UOC IJlPlI HP 897 
DO 121 II-l,10 MP UB 
121 lP ICrftI12,.GT.CIII1l112I1CPIII12,-CrSI12,-1.00-0l IP 899 
C... ADJUST UTHICES It 900 
elLL lDJIUST(ZII,IS,cr.,r.DSL.LLOC.IlLOC,lP.II\I) .... 901 
IIIIrt: IJUIU,lCa, rll .. 902 
C"O cOIIPon Ui lDJOSUD OELns I. '01 
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The sample output reproduced here is intended to show generally the type 
of output which wi I I be obtained from the program, including the final data 
format and the plotted results. Because only six iterations of the Newton-
Raphson procedure were used in the interests of saving computer time and report 
space, the results are not as accurate as those which can be obtained wIth 
additional iterations. As mentioned earl ier, with 29 iterations a fit Srror 
of 1.33 x 10- 13 was obtained in contrast to the present value of 5 x 10-9. 
Each additional iteration requires an average of 7 minutes of computer time 
on the local computer (IBM 370/165). Approximately 4 minutes is required for 
compi lation and I inking and 20 minutes for execution of the prel iminary 
procedures, final data computation, and plotting. A ful I 29 iterations would 
therefore require about 227 minutes. The results shown here accompl ished 
compi Ie, I ink, and go in 55 minutes. AI I times are approximate because actual 
computational time is dependent on the computer workload at the time the job 
is processed. 
One final note: FDR2 employs the subroutine LLSQAR to solve systems of 
equations of the type Ax = b by obtaining the pseudo-inverse of A. This is a 
computing center I ibrary routine. It was selected from among the avai lable 
I ibrary routines after some experimentation because it yielded the best results. 
The superior-' results are thought to be due to its use of double length words 
(i .e., 32 decimal digits) for the matrix multipl ications and additions, a 
feature shared by none of the other library routines. Since the A matrices 
found in FDR2 are always somewhat i I I-conditioned, this additional precision 
is apparently necessary to obtain reasonable results. In fact, additional 
precision beyond 32 decimal digits would be desirable because t6sts of the 
proQuct AA-1 or A-1A indicate that the size of the off-diagonal elements may 
vary from 10-7 to 10- 18 times the size of the diagonal elements. Since the 
routines which perform the double word arithmetic in LLSQAR are avai lable 
locally only in assembler versions, they are not reproduced here. The reader 
desiring to instal I FDR2 at his own installation should substitute some 
alterna-re matrix solver for LLSQAR, taking care to provide at least 32 
decimal digit precision. 
